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Eretace 

On 25 April, 1945 the victors ot the Second 
' World \far asseablei at San Francisco to create the United 

Ration. Organization with a view to saving "the sueceedinc 

generations trom the scourge or war which twice in their 

litet~ had brought untold sorrow to aankiDd" and to 

providing peace and security to the world. By establish

ing an international organization, the participatinc States 

agreed to co-operate on aatter of co.mon concern in the 

political, econoaic and social-realas. A great atte.,t 

was aade to eliminate the use of torce in internatioraal 
• relations by individual States and resort to aras was 

declared illegal, except in selt-deteaee and in furtherance 

ot collective measures. 

The United Rations Charter did not develop in 

a vacuua and though the Charter looked towards the tuture 1 

1' vas conditioned by past events. Aaeriean preparation 

tor building a aachinery tor a post-war peaceful wor~d had 

started as early as the outbreak or the Secoad World War. 

!his study will traee the successive stages in the evolution 

ot Aaeriean policy towards the establisbaent of the United 

Bat1ons organization priaarilY as an agency to aaintain 

international peace and security. In a sense, such an .. 
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undertaking would have a bearinc on the study ot the 
• • 

crovth ot the United lfations itself, because ot the lead 

taken by the United States in the formulation ot plans 

and 1n the creation or agencies oriented towards the goal 

ot international co-operation during the course ot the , 

Second World war. Furthermore, the period under study 

witnessed a remarkable change in both American goverraental 

and non-governmental attitudes in foreign attairs. !be 

Aaerican government began actively considering the peace 

and security or the world as a necessary condition tor 

its own security. In this process, Franklin D. Roosevelt's 

ad111n1stration, like Wilson•s in the First World War, 

started preparing the nation ror active participation 1n 
• an international organization. WOuld Roosevelt's efforts • 

• 
aeet the same tate as Wilson • s? This question mark appeared 

all through the war 7'tars and at the San Pranc1sco Con-

terence. 

The eaergence or the SoYiet Union along w1 th the 

United States as a major roree in world politics in the 

course or the Second ~ld War lent urgency to the question 

ot finding ways and means ot perpetuating the.var-ti .. 

collaboration between the Allies. Such a course ot action 

appeared necessary to the American post-war planners tor 

the st.ple reason that the co-operation of all nations, and 
• particularly of the great nations, in the post-war period 

appeared to be the best possible means ot ensuring peace · 



and security in the world. Thus, the objective 9t 
• 

achieving a consensus ot opinion among the Allies, and 

particularly with the United nngdoaa and the Soviet Union, · 

during the war and, f'urthermore, ot creating an instru

mentality in and ttrough \dlich the concert ot powers could 

function in the post-war period tormed an important strand. 

in the many currents influencing the evolution ot Aaerican 

policy. 

In keeping with the democratic tradition, follow

ing Aaerica•s entry into the war, a great debate enaued on 

the nature or the post-war world. Although the defeat ot 

the enemy was undoubtedly uppermost in the minds ot the 

American people, questions such as Allied unity, the tuture 

ot colonial peoples, econolll1.c and trade conditions Jmd the 

treataent or defeated countries were also widely discussed. 

The iaportance ot a study ot the great transformation that 

C8.118 about in American public opinion during the war 7ears· 

need hardly be emphasized. (1) 

The importance ot a study or this nature is 

f"urther enhanced it one considers the nature ot war in the 
• 

twentieth century. As an outgrowth or the great technologi

cal revolution, war has beco• •total•. Consequently, war 

1. Donald F. Drullmond in the preface or his book %At 
~ust• S2t Alfericap. leutralitY lia7 - lW (Ann Arbor, 

965 ~~ote that "It this role i.e. ot assuming a 
major responsibility in the guidance ot world attaira 
becomes as permanent as nov seems likely: its acceptance 
constitutes the weightiest development in tbe external 
relations or the United States since the adoption ot the 
Constitution." 
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as a legitimate institution ot settling international 
• • disputes has also become outdated. !he •total' nature ot 

moder~ warfare has also obliterated the difference between 

national and international security. In the light ot these 

and other changes, a study of the policy of the United 

States in the creation or a system or general security 

becomes significant and topical. 

• 

This thesis is diVided into seven chapters. r~ 

Chapter I, certain issues are discussed ~ich proVide a 

historical background and perspective to a study ot the 

main subject. Chapter II deals with the development of 

plans tor a new collective security organization in the 

years 1941 - 1943. In this connection, in order to know • 

the official stand on various problems concerninc werld 

psace and sscurity, it becomes necessary to pay attention 

to the war-time conference ot the Allied leaders. The 

views of President J.Pranklin D. Roosevelt and his Secretary_ 

ot State, Cordell Hull, on the subject under study are ot 

especial t.portance. Likewise, the preparatory work under

taken by the Department ~r State on tbe subject of the 

desirability or creating an international organization tor 

the maintenance or world peace and security and the U~ted 

States participation in it is reviewed. Since the Aaerican 

Congress plays an important part in the foreign affairs ot 

the country and has the power or ratifying the treatiea 

negotiated by the executive, attitudes or important senator$ 

and congressmen toward the idea or u.s. participation in 
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an international organization have been duly recorded • 
• • 

In the United States a great many non-govern

mental bodies are devoted to a study ot international 

affairs and their views have a considerable importance in 

the formulation ot public opinion. The views ot soae or 

the more influential groups among them such as the co-i

ssion to study the OrgL~zation or Peace, the Universities 

Coamittee to study the Organization of Peace, the Co .. ission 

to study the Bases of a Just and Durable Peace, are consi

dered in Chapter III. The approach or pressure groups 

such as the American Federation or Labour (A.F.L.) and the 

Congress of Industrial Organizations (C.I.o.), the Chaaber 

ot Commerce ot the u.s. is also reviewed in that chapter. 

• 
Although both the Democratic and Republican 

parties wre committed to the idea or a league ot nationa 

to prevent tuture wars in the 1916 Presidential election, 

the issue ot u.s. participation in such an Organization 

was fought on partisan lines. The net result vas that the 

United States was unable to join the League of Nations in 

the creation or which it had played a prominent part • 
• Sillilarly, during the Second World War, the Democratic 

• 

administration was again taking the initiative for tiOOing 

ways and aeans to secure peace and stability in the post

war world. The Roosevelt Administration's success in keepiQI 
• 

the issue or Aaerican participation in a world organization 

on a non-partisan plane is studied. 
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• 
In Chapter IV debate in government bodies and 

• 
in national politics on the issue or creating a world 

security organization in the post-war period is traced. 

An illportant event in this period has been the Presidential 

election in 1944. A study will be made or the issues raised 
• 

during the election which have a bearing on the projected 

study. The development or Ame~ican policy in such major 

international conferences as the Dumbarton Oaks, Yalta and 

the Inter-American Conference on problems or W&r and Peace 

held in Mexico is discussed in Chapter v. 

Chapter VI is devoted to considerations ot issues 

raised during the San Francisco Conference organized to 

1'ra:m• the Charter of the United Nations. Chaptar VII 

consists or concluding observations on the system Qt 

general security established after the end or the Second 

World War and the United States policy regarding it. AD 

evaluation or American policy in the light of their war-

.ti• declarations with regard to the establishment ot the 

United lations will also be attempted. 

Finally, a word about the thesis work would not 
• be out ot place here. The major portion or research on 

this subject had to be carried in India. Considering ~be 

limited type or facilities available in India tor conductinc 

research on Aaeriean history, I am conscious or ·the f'act 
• 

tbat I might have done greater justice to the subject in 

110re favourable conditions. I was, nevertheless, given an 
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opportunity by the Indian School ot International 
• 

Studies, albeit tor a few months, to visit the United 

States and collect some useful material on the subject. 

Several persons and institutions were or great . 
help to - in the preparation or the work. More parti

cularly, I wish to record m7 gratefulness to Dr. M.S. 

Venkataramani, whose valuable guidance at every st&~e 

ot the work led to improvement in both the style and 

content of the thesis. To Professor D.l'. fieminc I am 

deeply thankful tor having read the tinal dratt and •ade 

some useful suggestions. 

During my short stay in the United States, 

Professor Leland M. Goodrich or the Columbia University 

was kind enough to help me in a number or ways. It vas 

because ot his active interest in my work that I was 

awarded a crant by the Asia Foundation to stay tor 

three aore months in the United States. I a11 also 

indebted to the librarians and starr or the Indian 

Council or World Attairs, the Council on Foreign Rela

tions, !few York and or the ColUllbia University tor • 

providing me tac111t1es to conduct the research work. 

It this work has some .. rit, it is primarily 

due to the assistance and help that I have rece1ve4 rroa 

• 
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these scholars. It goes without saying that I ~one aa 
• 

responsible tor the errors of tact and judgement Vbieh 

may be round in these pages. 

Indian School ot 
International Studies, 
Bey_ Delhi 

September, 1960 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

s.c. Tiwari 

• 
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the war period. Stalin's speeches during the "Great 
• 
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The U.S. Department ot State's publication 
• entitled fOit-War Foreign folicx Preparation ~ - liii 



is a good source material for finding out the different 
• 

phases ot the work done in the State Depart•nt tor the 

creation or a world organization. Also, Cordell Hull, 

Sumner Welles, Edward Stettinius, Jr., Jues Byrnes and 

other leading public figures have published their books • 
• 

The memoirs or important military officials are also 

available. Although the American tradition discourages 

participation or the services in the framing or American 

foreign policy, yet on certain matters, the military men's 

point or view was accepted by the adJiinistration. Dla 

CongressionAl Record, the various Hearings, and Reports, 

and Committee Prints of the Senate and the House or 

Representatives are indispensable source materials tar 
studying trend or opinion in the legislative wing. Pub- • 

• 
lished papers ot important Senators like Arthur H. Vanden-

berg and To• Connally also contain useful material for 

the study. 

The Council of Foreign Relations carried on 

studies of American interests in the war and the peace 

during the Second Wo;rld War. Its memoranda -were used by 

the Depart•ent of State in the preparation or dratt• on 

various topics. The Collllission to study the Organization 

ot Peace published yearly reports on several subjects 

relating to world peace and security. Likewise, the 

Universities Committee to Study the Organization ot Peace 

published its findings tro• time to time which were of 
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great use to educationists and public alike. The Federal 
• • 

Council or the Churches or Christ in Allerica, the A.P.L. 

and the C.I.o., the Chamber or Co .. eree or the United 

States and other public bodies published pamphlets and 

articles on subjects related to the present study. 

Certain books ot prominent authors proved ot 

great help in the preparation or the dissertation. 

Mention must be made or Ruth Russell's A BiStort 2t lba 
United Nations Charter, Herbert Feia's ~btarsb!U., RooseyeU 

s Stalin 1 The !fK 1h!z ltUtd .ll!!i 1Wl ftaee 1S!J: ftught, 

Williall Hardy McNeill's 4Mrica, lkitain .1111 Russia 1 

Their Cooperat3,on e4 ConfJ.I:c!, Leland M. Goodrich and 

Edvard Haabro 's A CouentarY u !U Charter Sl! l!lJ. Uniteq • 

Nations. • 

Among the newspapers and periodicals, Jlx l!J:& 

T1ppt, lfu I2U Herald Tribunt, IQudon T1Mit Cbr1st1ap 

Scienet )Jonito:r, ,Wa:t .1!14 !M working Cla1s, DaUt }1orkg, 

!!D Rfpubl1e, 'rhg Katiop, The 1u stat•••an AD4 latiop 

should be mentioned tor having provided usetul 1ntoraat1va 

details on various questions. The IlK 11£k t&!t• reports 
• 

lMre particularly usetul tor many things related to •1 

subject. 
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CHAPTIIl I 

fBB PRB-W.AR Afti!UD& 0'1 !D U1tiTJID STABS 

'fOW&B.D WORLD OB.GA.RIZATIOif 



1. V.S. APPROACH TO INT!RIJATIOHAL 
ORG.liiiZA!IOJS B&TWI&I 
TIJI DQS 1914 • 1939 

The tact that the United States right troa the 

days ot its inception till tbe end or the 19th centur7 

vas largely concerned with domestic issues bad its t.pact 

on the shapinc ot her toreign policy. It was busy with 

progr ... es such as expanding westward, in transrorlling 

itselt troa an agricultural econo117 to an industrial one 

and in bu1ld1nc a civilization which vas believed by aany 

Allericans to be ditterent and superior to that ot the ol4 

worlcl. Such absorbinc undertakings coupled with the 

consciousness ot the uniqueness ot A8erica among her people 

aade the• all the .ore disinterested to participate in 

politics other than that or the Americas. Bo wonder, 

Washington's tarevall message to the nation in which he 

warned the American people against permanent alliances with · 

toreign powers continued, bJ and large, to guide the public 

attitudes ot the Allericans tor decades to co~ae. HenrJ ClaJt 

who was the Secretary ot State under John Qllincy Adaas, · 

see•ed to be expressing the prevailing beliet ot creat •&DJ 

.Aaericans when he said that the United States could llake 

its best contribution to the treedom ot the old world by 
• 

keepinc its "lamp burning brightly on this wstern shore 



as a light to all nations" rather than hazarding ita 

"utter extinetion among the ruins or fallen and • falliDa 

republics in lurope." (1) 

ao.. Aaerican historians have even interpreted 

their country's cessation of imperial links with Great 

Britain as an expression of the Allerican isolationist 

spirit. (2) 'thoaas Paine in his pamphlet, Cow;on StMt, 

stressed, UtODI other things, the fact that an independent 

United States would not have to participate always in 

the wars waged by Great Britain. 

'there were, however, various forces at work 

vbich, over a period of ,-ears, brought about great changes 

in the social, economic and political life or the United 

States. CoDSequently, the Allerican people • s attitude · 

toward participation in the politics or the world also 

changed perceptlb)q. To begin with, at the tille of the 

Revolution, the population or the thirteen colonies was 

approxillately tw and a half Jlillion. In the 19th century, 

howver, there was a pheno~~enal growth or population part17 

due to the fecundity of the Allericans and partly due to the 

i.Dtlux or large-seale 1maigrants into the United States.· 

1. QUoted in Merle CUl'ti, %hi GrQvtD ,g: j,Mrican thought 
(X.v York, 1943) 661 - 2. 

2. Dexter Perkiaa, Da l!•llrt:i.OD At AJatricap lK•icn Polisx 
(Jiev York, 1148) 40. :ror an explanation of the tera 
'isolation1s•• see append~ 



Obviously, the population growth was one tact or that 
• • contributed in the development ot United States as a 

world power. 

By the end or the 19th century, industrialization 

had triu.phed over an agricultural economy and the nation 

was preoccupied with capturing external markets tor its 

surplus coods and products. (3) The national income or 

the country also showed steady progress. The tollowinc 

table gives the national income in the United States tro• 

1850 to 1929 a (4) 

National Inco• Real Inco•e Real Inco .. 

• 

Year (current prices in (per head or (per worker) 
billions ot dollars) occupied 

population) 

1850 ~ 2e38 B 787 - 846 
1870 7.18 959 1030· 
1900 19.36 1388 1543 
1915 36.00 1409 1650 
1921 58.30 1465 1637 
1929 83.40 1636 1776 

2: itiereas In 1860 the rive .ost important •anufactures 
(according to the value or their products) were flour an4 
meal, cotton coods, lWDber planed and sawed) boots and 
shoes, and iron, in 1900,tbe most import~ tive 
products ware iron and steel, slaughtering and meat 
pactinc, toundry and •achine shop products, lumber and 
timber prOducts, tlour and other gristmill products. 
Harold u. Faulkner, !0 Dtciine Jlt Laissez Pairt 
1897 - 1917 (New York, 1951 9. 

4. Qaoted 1n .Ulan Nevins and Louis M. Hacker, 1M llBU!lsl 
ft•tts Mil lU Plact lA Wgrl4 Attairs (Boston, 1943)- -
40. 
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Towards the end or the 19tll century, t·.be westward 
• • 

expansion ot the tJni ted States CaJI& to an end. '!'he end or 

the trontier era in American history was followed by a 

•oveaent tor territorial expansion and co-=ercial gains 

beyond the A11ericas. The ideas or the social Darwinists, 

or Captain A.T. Mahan were readily accepted by such 

politicians like Theodore Roosevelt and Henry Cabot Lodge. 

This new attitude explains partly the Spanish-American war, 

the annexation or Hawaii, Puerto Rico, Guaa~ 

Philippines and the developaent or a sphere ot intluence 

in the Caribbean. 

The United States acquisition or the Philippines 

in 1898 vas to lead her rapidly into the politics ot Asia 

and through it or Europe. Since Philippines vas acquired 

keeping in view the prospects or expanding the trade in the 

East, it was teared in the United States that ahould China 

be partitioned by the rival Buropean powers, the prospects 

ot her trade relations with China would be jeopardized by 

the restrictions or the partitioners. The United States, 

therefore, enunciated the doctrine or tbe "Open Door" in 

Cbina. 'l'he u.s. was drawn further in the politics ot the 

Par Bast 'When she expanded the scope ot the doctrine to 

include the territorial and administrative inte&rity an4 

indepe:nd~e ot China. Thus, in the period ot tbe 
• 

twentieth centurr, betore 1914, Allerican foreign po11c7 

generall7 adhered to the tollowiDC geographical 41stinct1ona 



8Jipbasind b7 Captain Mahan a Pred0111nance in the Caribbean 
• 

and its periphery, participation in the politics or the 

Far East and abstention tro. European political questions. (S) 

However, the outbreak ot the I'irst World War 

challenged the basic assumptions on which u.s. toreicn 

policy vas then built. The balance ot power in Burope 

was precariously tilted in favour ot the Triple Alliance. 

Should Great Britain lose in the war, the Atlantic ocean 

would no longer remain as a safety zone to protect 

American national security. There was also the quest~on 

ot Aaer1ca•s trade and her rights as a neutral country. 

President Wilson's declaration ot American neutrality 

although conforming to old Allerican tradition, did not, 

in tact, constitute an ettective response to the iam.nent 

shirt in the world structure or power at the outbreak 

ot the I'irst World War. The American entry in the war on 

April 6 1 1917, though on the ground or protect inc the 

neutral rights of' its citizens to trade with the bell1• 

cerents, was also due to the realization - albeit not 

explicitly - ot the i.llportance of llaintaininc 1\U'opean 

stability as a necessary condition tor the national security 

ot the United States. 

The end or the Pirst World War vitnessed the 

• 

a. aa.ael na,~ '-~•· ' .lbAn. li•*Aa at ••rtog rareip 
Pp1ig u4 ~alamv (fiVYor:t, 19S9r-298. 
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coaplete disintegration or the Austro-Huncarian ~ire • 
• • 

Rus~ia was torn by internal revolution aDd Germany was 

enreebled by defeat. At the peace table there were tour 

major powers 1 Britain, the United States, l"rance and 

Japan. All or the powers wre conscious or the tact that • 

it was the application ot u.s. military might which brOke 

the impasse and tQrned the tide against Geraany. Little 

wonder, then, that the settlement ~ch in 1919 vas 

introduced in Europe was based on the assuaption that the 

powers from outside Europe -- Britain and the United States 

._ which helped to make the peace woUld also enforce it. (6) 

As the Pirst World War broke out and Aaerican 

neutral rights became more and more difficult to protect, 

aaD7 American leaders such as Theodore Roosevelt and 

General Leonard Wood increasingly realised that their 

country could not remain aloor troa this conflagration tor 

loDg. (7) Projecting their thoughts in the tuture, •aDJ' 

Allerican leaders visualized the advisibility or rorming an 

organization to study the probleas or peace. The League 
' 

to Enf'orce Peace was the outcome or a conference held in 

Philadelphia on June 17, 1915 in which nearly three hUDdred 

6. W1lliall T.R. Fox, %ba S11par POWill (lfew York, 1944) 23. 

7. Pressure tor military preparedness was also exerted by 
the Wational Security League, a powertul organization 
rinanced mainly by .unitions manntacturers and inter-
national bankers. • 
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distinguished citizens participated. (8) Tbe plattora . 
adopted called tor a wrld court tf11.' the adjudication or 

justiciable questions, a conciliation ca.aission tor the 

hearing ot all disputes not recognized as subaissible to 

a court, and coabined action by the nations against a 

•ember who eabarked on war without first using one agency 

or the other. Interestingly enough, Senator Henry Cabot 

Lodge (Rep., Mass.), declared in one or the sessions ot 

the Conference that he did not think that when Washingtoa 

warned the country against entangling alliance be aeant 

that "w should not join with the other civilized nations 

ot the wrld it a uthod could be tound to dillinish var 

and encourage peace.• (9) 

In other Allied countries too, public opinion 

vas cr7stallizinc to demand the formation ot a world 

organization. After all, the trend towards the creation 

or international agencies tor specific types ot work in 

which aaDJ nations were interested was already present 

I. In tact, the League to Entorce Peace vas a league to 
•entorce consideration," in as much as its plattora 
did not include any guarantee or territorial 
integrity ot states. Its plan compelled meabers to 
subait disputes to the judicial tribunal or the 
Conciliation Co-.tssion. 

9. Quoted in Denna Frank Plalling, Ibl Va11eed ~ jgl 
WgrU. Ozgeni;at&on 1920 - 1933 ~lev York, 1938r 13. 
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in the nineteenth centur7. The river commissions created . 
by the Congress ot Vienna, the Universal Postal Union, the 

International Sugar Union, the Permanent Court ot Arbi

tration and man7 other international organizations were 

concrete expressions ot such a trend. B7 1914, there were. 

in existence thirty public international unions. (10) 

Furthermore, the requirements ot war necessitated the 

Allied Governments to torm international organizations, 

such as the Inter-Allied Shipping Board, and the benerita 

derived from them impressed the leaders and thinkers in 

their search tor lasting peace after the war. 

In the United States, when the First World War 

broke out, Woodrow WUson issued a proelaaation or 

neutrality. However, he continued to ponder over the 

desirability or creating an association or nations bound 

together to preserve peace. The historical situation was 

favourable tor tbe United States to participate actively 

in the power-politics or the world. Wilsonj ,perceiv1DC 

the trend ot the world, tried to canaliae it into higher 

standards or international morality. His "Fourteen Points" 

and his attempt at creating an association or nations to 

end wars v.re peraeated by his unshakable idealis• and 

world-Vision. A narration or President Wilson's struggle 

both at the Versailles Peace Conference and at hoae to 
• 

Io. Dalliel s. Cheever and H. Pield Haviland, Jr., OrgenirlDC 
l!t. Peace (New York, 1954) 41. 

8 



persuedethe American people to accept his ideas is not . 
• warranted here. It should, however, be noted that the 

Senate's refusal to ratify the Treaty did not mean that 

the American people had been definitely opposed to the 

idea of the League of Nations. To wit, all during the 

war, nuaerous state legislatures adopted resolutions 

favouring an international association tor permanent 

peace. In the years 1916 to 1918, labour unions, 

chambers or commerce, churches, federation or women's 

clubs, the Alllerican Bar Association, all approved the 

general idea ot a league or nations to preserve world 

peace and security. In 1916, both the political parties 

approved the league idea but partisanship intervened later. 

At the tilDe President Wilson laid the treaties 

before the Senate, 10 J'u1y, 1919, there were tour dis

tinct groups on the LeagUe issue 1 (a) an all-out pro

treaty group which consisted ot 43 Wilsonian Democrats 

and 1 Republican; (b) a group or 15 Republican "mild 

reservationists,• ranging troa Frank Kellogg ot Minnesota, 

later Secretary ot State to Charles Me:Rary ot Oregon 

whieh also supported ratification with certain safeguards; 

(c) a group ot 20 Republicans led by Henry Cabot Lodge ot 

Massachusetts which favoured ratification with strona· 

reservations; ind finally (d) a group or "irreconeilables" 
• 

representing about 12 Republicans and 3 Democrats, led by 

Republican Senator Borah or Idaho, which vas opposed to 

9 



ratification UDder aD7 circumstances. It should, ho~ver, 
• 

be emphasized that all tiaes during the prolonced debate 

over the Treaty JIO!"e than three fourths or the aeabers 

ot the Senate lfttre ready to accept ~~eabership in the League 

in so .. tor• or other. The pro-J.eague DeJIOCl'ats had enouch

votes to reject reservations requiring action by other 

League countries; the "mild-reservationist" but pro-League 

Republicans had enough votes to reject the League unless 

qualifications ware attached. This deadlock killed tbe 

League. 

The •an who •ade Wilson's dreaa COlle true nearl7 

a quarter or a century l~ter, Pranklin D. Roosevelt, had 

been Assistant Secretary ot the Bavy in the Wilson adain1s

trat1on and later the unsuccessful Deaoeratic candidate 

10 

tor the Vice-Presidency in 1920. In the course ot the 

Cdpaign Roosevelt warmly supported the League, but his 

speeches, as J.._s Burns has pointed out, lacked Wilson's 

tine moral fervour. Roosevelt's approach was .ore prac

aatic, aore exper1mental.~It is important not to dissect 

the document," Roosevelt said 1n March 1919 -- "The important 

thing is tirst to approve the general plan.• Unless the 

United States came in, be warned, the League would beco .. 

sapl7 a n.v Holj Alliance. "The League II&Y not end wars, 

11. Jaaes. MaeGrecor Burns, Booseyelt a %hi WJm AD.4 1!la. 
lu <•• York, 19H) 70. 
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but the nation demands the experiment," Roosevelt asserted. (12) 

• 
Roosevelt was more willing to comprOllise than 

Wilson was in order to secure u.s. participation in the 

League. (13) As early as 29 March, 1919, he .tavoured an 

aaendJient .tor giving due recognition to the Monroe Doctri.M, 

but he thought the League should be tried even it desired 

amendments were not torthcoming. other reservations to the 

League Covenant would be necessary, he warned at tbe end ot 

the year. "I have read the dratt ot the League three times," 

he said in July 1919, "and always t1nd something to object 

to in it, and that is the way with everybody ••• Personally 

I aa willing to try out the present instrUJient." (14) Thus, 

a perusal ot Roosevelt's speeches on the League ot Rations 

lead us to think that his early support tor that organization 

was 110re a aatter or political expediency than that ot tira 

conviction. No wonder, in 1932, he bee ... the tirst 

Deaocratic candidate who explicitlJ repudiated the League 

when Wil1iaa Randolph Hearst threatened to use his powertul 

newspaper chain against internationalist leaders. (15) 

12.1W 

13. Prank Freidel1 lrlllklin 12· JoosaveU a at Ordeal 
(Boston, 1954J 17. 

14. Burns, n. 11, 70. 

15. Roosevelt's address to the Mev York State GrangeR 
2 l'ebruarJ, 1932. Ell1IUJ. P&J9J'I .2f lr•'*liD R.ooseyelt, 
Pm:txtichth OUernor. d lht Stat• 2t 1fo I2J:k, Second 
!trw, 1932 (Kew York, 1939) 551. 



Roosevelt, however, did not express any regret tor having 

worked tar the League in 1920 but argued that the world 

organization was no 1onger the instruaent Wilson had 

designed. Instead ot working tor world peace, it had 

become a aere agency tor the discussion or European atratrs • 

Bad the United States entered at the beginninc, the League 

might have become ~at Wilson wanted, but since it bad not, 

"I do not favor American participation." (16) 

The statement greatly disappointed the inter

nationalists. (17) ~Roosevelt," wrote Henry P. Pringle in 

the Bation, ~s down banners under which he bas .arched 

in the past and unfurls no new ones to the skies-." (18) 

Examining Roosevelt's past political career, Botstadter 

COJIIDented that "'When the Second War elevated Roosevelt to 

. 
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a position ot world i~~portance, he had no consistent history 

16. Quoted in Richard Hotstadte~1_Iba Aler1can folitica1 
tradition (New York, 1948) aas. Ot relevance here 
is an article written by Roosevelt 1n 1928. !hough 
praising the teague ot Bations tor its work in the 
econoaie, social and humanitarian tield, Roosevelt 
could not restrain himselt t'rom notinc that the 
organization had already become too preoccupied with 
European atrairs. Pranklin Delano Roosevelt, •our 
Poreign Poliey1 A De .. eratie View,• Poreign Attairs, 
(!few York), 6-tJuly 1928) 580 - 1. 

17. See appendix tor the definition or the tel'll 
'internat1on&l1sm•. 

18. Botstadter, n. 16, 339. 

l 
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of either 1solat1on1sa or international1sa.• (19) 
• 

In the years following 1920, Allerican foreign 

policy became more and more divorced tra. reality, so 

ancb so that Bemis characterized that period as •the 

Pool's Paradise ot American history," during ~ch 

"Aaer1can roreign policy degenerated into tive postulates 1 

1solation1sa, anti-iaperialism, disarllallent, neutrality, 

pacitisa." (20) 

Such a trend in Aaerican foreign policy vas 

perhaps due to the tact that public opinion ~ Aaerica 

could not keep pace with the changing aaterial and techno

logical situation by the end ot the First World War. 

Whereas, America eaerged trom the lPirst World War as a 

great world power and a large creditor nation, its people, 

in general, still thought in terms ot the old conceptual 

illage ot the nineteenth century AJierica. The Pact ot Paris 

aD4 the Stimson Doctrine, in retrospect, were essentially 

a negative response by Americans to the spreading anarchy 

betwen the two world wars in the first halt ot the 

twentieth century. What was needed most vas not a verbal 

disapproval ot lawlessnQss but concerted action on the part 

19. l.Rid·, 338. 

20. Quoted in Norman D. Palaer and llc>war4 c • .,erkins 
X:~rtii:pf1 RelatiOQI I %ba ij!r14 C:mr•pJtY iot 
!'ransU1on London, 1954) 964 - 5. • 



ot democracies backed by force. 
• 

On 10 January, 1933, Herbert Hoover asked 

Congress tor legislation to .. power the executive to 

designate aggressor nations and to embargo ar.. shi,-ents 

14 

to the•, while making arms available to their victims and 

to powers joining in sanctions. A day atter the Hoover 

message, the new President-elect Roosevelt publicly approved 

it. (21) On 17 April, 1933, a resolution in contorll1ty with 

Hoover's request passed the House of Representatives. (22) 

The Senate, however, on 28 Pebruary, 1934, amended the 

House resolution to take away the President •s authority 

to discriminate between a v1etia and an aggressor and 

substituted a requirement that the President might lay an 

embargo only against all parti~s to a dispute. (23) This 

was the •new neutrality." It abdicated the rights of a 

neutral and served notice to the world that the u.s. would 

not be in a position to help the victims or aggression or 

to treat thea any differently trom their attackers. Thus, 

Roosevelt's first attempt towards greater participation in 

world atfairs was trustrated by the Senate. In 1933, all 

IOals in the field of foreign affairs ware subordinated to 

21. 1lllf l!ii fiM1, 12 January, 1933. 

22. us, Congrtssiopel Becotd,77 (1933) 1850. 

23. iliA•, 78 (19M) 3390. 



the drive tor lifting the United States out or the 
• worst depression in its history. The ideal or achieving 

both was regarded as politically impossible by the 

administration. (24) 

During the period :trom 1933 to 1939, United 

States policy towards general international organization 

was concerned with the quality and extent or its parti

cipation in the League or Nations. The change ot adminis

tration in 1933 did not represent an alteration ot policy 

on this point. The policy ot •otticial cooperation• with 

the League inaugurated under President Coolidge, was 

continued. Coolidge's policy, it might be recalled, 

tollowed in the wake ot the "unotfic1~ recognition" 

15 

policy pursued during the latter part or President Harding's 

tera, which itselt was a successor to the initial pGlicy 

ot •non-recognition." (25) 

It vas towards the end ot his tirst tera that 

President Roosevelt spelled out informally his conception 

ot the •otticial cooperation,• policy. Roosevelt appeare4 

to harbour that cooperation with the League, in the political 

24. Cordell Hull, !tAt. )ltuirs .2t Qordell liYll (Hew York, 
1948) I, 1?6 • 7. 

25. L. Larry Leonard, RMfD~I !it, Alltr1.CBD ltreigD ftl.1.tY <•v York, 1953) 240 - 1. 



cliaate or that time, would be beneficial in matters 
• 

invol v1ng social and humanitarian issues, but dangerous 

in those involving·high policy. The President said a 

We shun political commitments which 
might entangle us in foreign wars; 
we avoid connection with the Poli· 
tical activities or the League or 
Nations; but I am glad to say that 
~ have co-operated wholeheartedly 
in the social and humanitarian wrk 
at Geneva. Thus we are a part or 
the world etrort to control trattic 
in narcotics, to improve inter-
national health, to help child wl-
f'are, to eliminate double taxation 
and to better working conditions and 
laboring hours throughout the world. (26) 

Along with American cooperation in social and 

hUilanitarian work or the League and its ef'f'orts at various 

disarmament conferences, the United States took active 

steps in implementing the good neighbour policy enunciated 

by President Roosevelt tor the Western Hemisphere. The 

progr~m~~e was initiated at the Seventh International Con

terence of' American States at MonteVideo, 3 - 26 December, 

1933 and consisted or a series or agreements and arrange

•ents tor political and economic collaboration aiiOIJI the 

26. Sa~~uel I. Rosenaan, ed., %A!l Pu.\!]J.c £age~s s Ac1dreasea 
ot Fre;il} 12• Roosf•'tl {Niw York, 1938 v, 288. Welles 
lias o served that ii 11 e aany talks I had with the 
President between 1~36 and the suamer or 1941 on the 
subject, he was never once willing to agree that an 
organization coaposed of' all non-totallitarian countries 
was as yet feasible. Even less did he believe that the 
United States should or would attempt to participate in 
its construction;" and it was not until atter Pearl· 
Harbour that he changed his llind and becan to see the 
renewed possibility ot international organization. 
Sumner Welles, ~ Peqisionl 1ba1 Shaped HistorY 
(New York, 1950}-181. 
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twentyone American republics on the basis ot accepted 

• 
principles ot peaceful conduct. 



2. .AMSRICAB RESPONSE TO 
FASgiST AQGRE§SIOMS 

!he dominant sentillent in the u.s. during the 

rise or Hitler in Europe was a ~litant tJpe or 1so

lat1on1•• with its battlecry 1 ~eep out or war.• (27) 

The Bye Co.mittee report or the Senate in 1934 tried to 

prove that bankers and munitions aakers had driven the 

United States into war in 1917. Such a judgeaent became 

Ter7 popular w1 th a large number or Allerican people as 

27. Paradoxical as it llight appear, the Allerican policy 
or 1solation1s• expressed through •non-entanglement. 
in the international controversies did haTe, on 
certain occasions, a direct and positive bearinc 
on the outco•e or such contlicts. For example, 
AJierican non-ae•bership in the League securit;y 
syat .. had one such positive adverse ertect. One 
or the reasons that prompted '-erica to enter the 
Pirst World War was to protect the neutral rights 
ot its citizens to trade with belligerents. Should 
the League powers coamit tbemselTes to an eeonollic 
boycott or an "aggressor~· they would face the 
alternatiTe ot seeing the boycott broken by 
Allerican ships or or provoking sharp controvvsy 
with Washingtoa by challengiDg the right ot 
bericans to trade with a lawbreaker. 'fbis point 
vas clearly brought out in a .. IIOrand• prepared 
by the US Secretary or State or his conversations 
with the British Ambassador on 5 January, 1925 
on the question or US association 1n European 
Security Pacts like the Geneva Protocol and the 
Locarno Agreement. The Secretary intoraed the 
Aabassador that " ••• Be did not believe any 
~1n1stration, short ot a treaty concluded an4 
ratified, could couit the country against 
assertion or its neutral rights 1n case there 
should be occasion to demand their recocn1tlon.• 
u.s. Depart .. nt ot State, Etrelcn "WJ'I·~ 
lli Vniteq State! 112§ (Wasld.ncton, 1 · r; 17. 

• 
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it was in line with the existing bitterness with the 
• 

industrialists and r1nanciers who were considered 

responsible tor the great depression. Thus, the find

ings ot the report, the mounting disillusion.ent and 

cynicism among the people due to the great depression, 

the cene~al feeling of war-weariness and a growing bias 

tor revisionism or the Earopean political a:rrange•nts 

-.de bJ the Treaty ot Versailles ware some ot the factors 

that coabined to give tremendous impetus to the militant 

isolationist iJipulse in the Aaerican do.astte scene. (28) 

!be lfeutrality Act or 1935 vas the product or 

this .ood. Fresh aggressions by the dictators in 1936 

and 1937 brought new lecislation, but the original deter

aination to control the "cause" - the •war 110ngerinc" 

28. Ferrell has observed a "The co•ing or the world wide 
Oreat Depression should have brought ha.e to the 
Allerican people the close interrelatiou or the . 
various nations ot the world. 1'o so.. .AIIericans 
it 414, but to •any the econollic blight on tbe world 
seeaed only additional proof of the tolly ot part1-
c1pat1on in the World War in 1917 - 181 and the 
4es1rabil1t~, indeed necessity! ot detaching the 
UDited States t.ra. turther Tic ssitudea ot Burope. 
This latter view -- that the Depression ste ... d 
troa Wilsonian internationalis• - ws not an 
ifttellicent view, but it offered a scapegoat tor 
econollic distress and vas more soothinc to the mind 
than the hJpothesis that the Depression shoved onl~ 
the need tor .. re internationalism." Robert B. 
Perrell, Jlerle" Qiplowacx 1D 1ba Qreat Ptvress1on 
( Ifew Haven, 1H7 18 

1 
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intluence or private business -

rellained unchanged. (29) 

or being dragged into war 
• 

20 

The principal features ot these acts ware as 

follows 1 (a) an automatic embargo on the export ot ar .. 

and a-lnitions to nations at war; (b) a sillilar eabarco 

on extending private loans to belligerents, (c) a prohi

bition against Allerican ships entering the ports ot belli

gerents or navigating such sections ot the high seas which 

the President should define as war-zones' (d) a prohibition 

against American citizens t&kin« passage on ships ot 

belligerents. (30)The inflexibility ot the neutrality 

29. In the Spanish Civil War, however, an unusual positive 
.aasure was adopted by the US administration. Since 
the Spanish contlict came UDder the category or a 
civil war according to international lawt the aandatory 
eabarco on war supplies to the lawtul ana recognized 
government in Spain was not required according to 
the lfeutrality Act ot 1935. StUl, the acbd.nistration 
tried to maintain an intoraal embargo against both 
sides. When two Aaerican exporters insisted on their 
legal right to sell to the Spanish Republican Gover~ 
•nt, Roosevelt asked Congress to amend the Weutrality 
Act to cover civil wars, and the Spanish covern.ent 
was definitely cut ott troa Aaerican .arket while the 
fascists under Franco's leadership continued to 
receive large aid troa Hitler and Mussolini. Such a 
course or action by the US administration was severely 
criticized by aany prominent Americans. Even the 
Roosevelt Cabinet seemed to be divided on this issue 
as can be borne out by a study or ·the diaries or 
Harold L. Ickes in which he took strong exception to 
the stand taken by Roosevelt and his colleagues on the 
Spanish Civil War. Harold L. Ickes, Secret DiarY ~ 
lcke§ (Rev York, 1954) III, 217. 

30. Richard Van Alstyne, qarican Crisis Diploaacx 
(RewYork, 1952) 42. 



lecislations and the lack ot discrimination in the treat

ment to be accorded to victim and aggressor were opposed 

21 

by the executive branch. (31) Roosevelt and Hull in their 

public utterances began in 1935 giving emphatic warning to 

the country that Aaericans could not "look without concern. 

on the darkening clouds around" and that dangers contronted 

the tuture ot li&Dkind as a whole. (32) As the Fascist threat 

spread in Europe and the Far East, Secretary Hull issued 

the following statement on 16 .July, 1937 on the "Fwldaaental 

Principles ot International Policy," which he co..unicated 

to all other governments in an etrort to obtain universal 

acceptance ot these principles a 

!his countr7 constantly and consistently advo
cates maintenance ot peace. We advocate 
national and international salt-restraint. 
We advocate abstinence by all nations f'rOII use 
ot torce in pursuit ot policy and trOJI inter
terence in the internal atf'a1rs ot other 
nations. We advocate adjust .. nt ot problems 
in international relations by processes ot 
peace necotiation and acree .. nt. We advocate 
taithtul observance et international agree-
.. nts. Upboldinc the principle ot the sanity 
ot treaties, wa believe in moditication ot 
provisions ot treaties, llb.en need theretore 
arises, by orderly processes carried out in a 
spirit ot autual helptuluess and accomodation. 
We believe in respect by all nations tor the 

31. Address by the Secretary ot State, Cordell Hull, 
17 .Tune, 1935, and by the President, l'raDklin D. 
Roosevelt, U BoYeaber, 1935. Depart•nt ot State, 
leaee ADd !At I UD1tt4 §ta~tl zoreicn Po41CI 1931 -
1941 (Washington, 1943) 259, 289. 

32. Department ot State1 fostwar fgreigD P9liex PriiA-
rat1on 1939 - 1945 \Washington, 1949) 12. • 
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rights or others and pertor-.nce by all nations 
ot established obligations. We stand tor. 
revitaliziDC and strengthening ot international 
law. we advocate steps toward proaotion or 
economic security and stability the world over. 
We advocate lowerinc or removing or excessive 
barriers in international trade. We seek 
etteetive equality or co.-ercial opportunity 
and urge upon all nations application ot the 
principle ot equality ot treatMnt • We believe 
in limitation and reduction ot ar .... nts. 
Realizing the necessity tor aaintaininc armed 
torces adequate tor national security, ve are 
prepared to reduce or increase our own armed 
torces in proportion to reductions or 
increases •ade by other countries. We avoid 
entering into alliances or entanclinc co .. 1t
~nts but we believe in cooperative ettort by 
peaceful and practicable means in support or 
the principles hereinbefore stated. (33) 
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Although sixty nations, including Geraany, Italy 

and Japan accepted these principles without reservations, 

the trend ot events was such that Secretary Hull was 

constrained to record by August 1937 that Japan sought to 

dominate Eastern Asia and to extend her "control through 

the Pacitic islands to the Dutch Bast Indies and elsewnere" 

and that Germany was "equally bent" on dOIIinating continental 

Europe. (34) Along with accelerating the expansion or its 

riavy and aaking the people conscious or the growing dancer 

to world peace resulting tro• the Fascist countries' 

policies, the Araerican govern.ent also took the lead in the 

detence ot the Western Hemisphere. (35) In his 5 October, 

33 • .Di4 
34 • .Depart•nt ot State, n. 31, 424. . 
35. Strengthening ot hemispheric detence •asure could be 

easily done as it was an issue on wb.ich perhaps all. 
the factions in ~rican pol.itics were united. 



1937 speech at Chicago, Roosevelt suggested a wa7 to 

prevent turther aggressions b7 "quarantining" aggressor 

nations. fhe speech attracted wide attention both at 

home and a~oad. However, vbile advancing this 

mechan1s•, Roosevelt did not want to collllit the Unitecl 

States to a S7Stem or international sanctions or any 

kind or even to a conf'erence with other nations to 

consider combined action or any kind. (36) 

To Sa.J' that the President 's views while makinc 

his famous "quarantine speech" were considerably in 

advance ot the public temper would be to put it mildl7. 

General editorial reaction in American newspapers, as 

SWIIIIlarized in the 1!!.¥ I9.rk tws, revealed on the one 
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hand, a general endorsement ot the President's sentiJients 

condemning aggressors, but on the other, showed a tirm 

reluctance to support steps to do something about the•• (37) 

Hull recorded in his MJDOirs that the speech had tbe 

ettect or setting back by six 110ntho the Government's 

educational campaign to strengthen public opinion to_ward 

international cooperation. (38) 

On 18 August, 1938, Roosevelt publicly associated 

36. Rosen11an1 n. 281 VI, 423 - 5. 

37. Bllf 1m T11aes, 5 October, 1937. 

38. Bull, n. 241 545. 



his country with the defence ot Canada. Also on 17 
• 

Bovember, 1938, reciprocal trade treaties were signed 

Vith Great Britain and Canada. On 24 December, 1938, the 

American goverllllGnt entered into a 'pact ot mutual consul

tation with its Latin American neighbours. Furthermore, 

on 14 April, 1939, the administration put a direct 

question to Hitler and Mussolini, in an etrort to check 

and localize outbreak or hostilities, asking whether they 

would promise not to attack any or the independent States 

ot Bur ope and the Near East tor a period ot ten year a. ( 39) 

In exchange tor such a pledge, the United States promised 

to sponsor an international conference at which the 

Fascist powers would have an opportunity to present their 

grievances and take part in the reduction of' world tension. 

In reply, the dictatorships merely paid lip service to the 

American proposal. 

The President, nevertheless, continued to think 
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or the possibility or Aaerican sponsorship of' an inter

national programme in support or peace. Be was considering 

a proposal tor an international agreement to support certain 

principles ot international conduct such as the expansion 

and stabilization or world economy, peacetul reVision ot 

treaties, reduction or the burden or armaments, the rights 

ot neutrals, an4 the laws and customs ot warfare. The idea 
• was dropped as preaature on the insistence ot Hull. It was 

39. HeDr7 Steele Co.macer, ed., DocuMnts 9t. AMrican 
HistorY (New York, 1949) 595 • 8. 



tentatively revived in early 1938, but was again laid aside 
• atter an unfavourable reaction trom the British Priae 

Minister Joseph Chamberlain, and was f'inally put away when 

GermaDJ annexed Austria. (40) 

. 
With the Nazis• big advances in the low countries 

and with the downfall ot France in mid-1940, the Roosevelt 

administration sensed the urgency or the situation. In 

this connection, two steps were taken wbich in the long run 

were to assume importance in teras ot international 

organization for reconstruction and peace. One was the 

creation or the Emergency Committee tar the Provisional 

Administration or European Colonies and Possessions in the 

Americas. The Act or Havana adopted by the Second Meeting 
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or the Ministers and Foreign Attairs ot the Allerican 

Republics at Havana on 30 July, 1940 provided tor a Co..tttee 

composed ot a representative ot each ot the American Republics 

vbich was to be eonstituted_as soon as two-thirds ot tbe 

Allerican Republics would have appointed their members. 'lhe 

purpose ot the Act of Havana in establishing the Bmergency 

Co.mtttee was to give immediate effect to the aain provisions 

of' the convention. It included the setting up of a 

provisional administrative regime over any or the possessions 

then under the jurisdiction or a no~Aaerican government 

Whenever an attempt might be made to transter control or 

sovereignty thereot to another non-~ican goverDIIent; 

40. William L. Langer and s. Rverett Gleaaont !AI Chellenge 
12 Isolation 1937- 1940 (HevYork, 1952) 19- 32. 
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A provision was also aade for individual or joint action 
• on the part ot any or the Allerican Republics should the need 

be so urgent that consideration by the COJIIIittee could not 

be awaited. (41) 

The other step vas the estab1isbllent or the 

Canadian-American Joint Detence Council on 22 August, 1940.(42) 

Tbe United States had never betore gone so tar toward a 

ID111tary alliance with another country 'When it was not a 

belligerent. Closer association with Canada on military 

aatters was inevitably rollowed by a realization or the need 

tor close cooperation in the economic fields related to war. 

When the war broke out in Europe, the adminis

tration renewed its attempt to repeal the arms-embargo 

section of the neutrality law. As Hitler's Blit;krieg 

•ada aany European countries fall under its sway, the 

quastion began to be asked urgently in the United States 1 

How would the elimination or Great Britain as a world power 

atteet American security? The threat of simultaneous 

attacks trom the Atlantic as well as the Pacific also 

began to engage the serious consideration or the United 

States cfticials. Within the political and constitutional 

limitations, the administration sought to respond to the 

41. s. &pard Jones aDCl Denys P: MJers, eds. I rc.,nta 
JlD perican Pora~m Relat!9D! (Boston, 1941 96. 

• 
42. "Ogdensburg Acree~~ent," .wg. , 160. 



situation by passing the lend-lease bill, by transferring 

fitty destroyers to Great Britain in return to~ bases in 

the Atlantic and also by persuading Congress to pass the 

Selective Service Act. The United States thus turned 
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itselt into an "arsenal or democracy." B7 such acts, the 

United States also drifted into an undeclared state ot 

hostilities with the Fascist powers. (43) It resorted to 

unneutral action to prevent the deteat or Great Britain. (44) 

The Japanese attack on Pearl Harbour on 7 December, 1941, 

however, decided the issue. Next day, in a tense a·tmosphere, 

the Congress listened to the President denounce the 

"unprovoked and dastardly, attack" - a "date which will 

live in inf'amy" - and with only one dissenting vote 

declared war on Japan. Shortly afterwards, on ll December, 

1941, Germany and Italy declared war on the United States 

which the latter duly reciprocated. 

43. for a detailed account see William L. Langer and 
s. Everett Gleason, %bl Yn4tclared ~ (Boston, 1953). 

44. For the orientation in '-erican foreign policy d1s
ouss$d :a~o~e,~ has given credit to Roosevelt's 
political leadership "vbich conceived or a German 
supremacy in Europe and a Japan predominant in 
Asia as direct threats to the United States, not 
merely in terms or some vague danger o~ economic 
competition, but in tbe sense tbat these nations 
would then be capable or jeopardizing our u.s. 
territorial and institutional integrity." John E. 
Dwan II, "Franklin D. RooseTelt s the Revolution 
in the Strategy or National Security, tt Ph.D. 
Dissertation, Yale University, 1954, 3. 



3. PUBLIC OPINION IN THE UNITED STATES 
BEFORE HER ENTRY IN THE WAR 
OK THE ISSUE OF INTERVENriON 

For more than two years prior to Japan's attack 

upon Pearl Harbour, the American public and its elected 

representatives argued the issues of intervention versus 

non-intervention. The "interventionists" in the foreign 

policy debate before December 7, 1941 were those ~o 

believed that it was more important for the United States 

to assure a British victory over the Axis than tor the 

United States to keep out ot the European war. The "iso

lationists" o:r "non-interventionists" were those who 

believed it was important tor the United States to keep 

out or the war. (45) Also, both major contestants in this 

"Battle of the Committees" were composed ot extremely 

heterogenoous elements. Each group drew support troa all 

regions or the country; tro• different age, ethnic, and 

social groups; and troa persons holding widely diverse 

economic and political views. The motivation ror the 

support or each side in this foreign policy debate was 

exceedingly complex and diverse. 

Thus, in the non-interventionist camp, there 

were many groups motivated by a variety ot forces. Th~re 

45. Wayne s. Cole, America First (Madison, 1953) 6. 
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was a very small group which because or its pro-ftaz1 and 
• 

pro-fascist views advocated no~intervention. The American 

Communists were also against intervention till the time of 

the German attack against the Soviet Union. Furthermore, 

no~interventionist ideas had a special appeal tor certain 

ethnic groups in the United States. For •any the movement 

was identified with opposition to Roosevelt and the Democratic 

Party. There were, then, both liberals and conservatives 

in it, though motivated by different reasons. 

There were also groups ot pacifist organizations 

which supported the general stand of the non-interventionists. 

Opposition to intervention trom groups such as the National 

Council tor the Prevention ot War, Women • s International 

League Por Peace And Freedom, the Fellowship or Reconciliation, 

the American Friends Service Co~ttee, the Keep America Out 

ot War Congress steDUDeci generally and, in some cases, 

prt.arily, troa their deeply ingrained pacifism. These 

persons were not "isolationists." Por •&07 years they were 

ardent supporters ot American membership in the Lea&ue ot 

Nations and the World Court. It was not until 1935 that they 

abandoned their faith in collective security. The pacifist 

groups did so on account or their growing belief that war 

abroad could no longer be prevented and that ~rica must 

therefore 1naulate herself by the established rules of 

Deutralit,-. Their vigorous opposition to the breakdown ot 

that neutrality was dictated "not by pro-Nazi SJIIPatbies, 



or antipathy toward the British, but by a conviction that 

nothing could be worse than participation in wa!'. • (46) 
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When the war in Europe entered its second 1ear, 

leadership in the struggle tor no~intervention passed tro• 

these long-established pacifist organizations to nev militant 

isolationist groups. For a brier period, there was the 10 

Foreign War Committee headed by Verne Marshall, Iowa publisher. 

In a short time it disintegrated and there then e .. rged on 

the scene a powertul organization called the Aaerica First 

Co1111ittee. R. Doug1as Stuart, Jr. a law student at Yale 

and General Robert E. \'lood, Ch<lirman oC the l}oard ot Sears, 

Roebuck end Company were the initiators. The Coamittee 

Vigorously fought each measure or the Roosevelt adminis

tration tor aiding the Allies short or war, measures ~ich 

included the repeal for Arms E,moargo, the Destroyer Deal 

With Britain and the Lend LeaSll. Following the passage ot 

the Lend Lease Bill, the Committee organized a big caapaign 

Which brought it widespred attention 1n the American press.(47) 

Its meetings ~re addr~ssed by such public figures like 

Charles Lindbergh, Senator Burton R.. Wheeler, Senator Gerald 

P. Nya, John!. l'lynn, Kathleen Norris and General Wood. 

Some critics called it a Nazi agency, which was not the case. 

46. John w. Masland, "Pressure Groups and .\merican Foreign 
Policy,• fubl1c Opinion QQartatlY (Spring 1~), 116. 

4?. SherwoOd has commented r "I do not know hov it waa arr&n~ed 
to give the Lend Lease Bill the significant designation, 
'HR - 1776,' but it sounds like a RooseYeltian coDCe.Ption, 
for it was the veritable declaration or interdependence.• 
Robert 3herwood, ~ .!.ib1H. H.oust EtP•I:! 2t BarrY .L• 
f!puk1ns (London, 1948TI_;_227. 
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Although soae local units were dominated by the Bundists 

• and Coughlinites, on the w,bole, ~rica First's member-

ship represented the aany separate segments or the 

population, each with different motives, which, tor one 

reason or another, stood firmly against intervention. The. 

original public announcement or the America First Co.aittee 

included the following principles in ~ch it believed. 

The United States must build an impregnable defence tor 

America since no foreign power or groups or power could 

successfully attack a prepared America. American democracy 

could only be preserved by keeping out ot the European war. 

Finally, the Committee believed that "aid short ot war" 

would weaken United States capacity to defend her shores 

and might lead her in war abroad. (4~) 

Opposing the "isolationists" vare the 

"interventionists" who were all united on the point that 

a British victory over the Axis was absolutely essential 

to American security. They were, however, not united on 

the means tor accomplishing this objective. Many inter

ventionists believed this could be done if' the US would 

siaply render all-out aid short or war to Britain. Williaa 

Allen White, editor ot the E!poria Gazette (Kansas) was ot 

this opinion. With Clark Eichelberger and others he led 

a non-partisan Committee tar Peace through the Revision or 

the lfeutrality Law in the tall ot 1939. This coiiiDittee-

Ko 



vigorously supported Roosevelt's move to secure repeal or 

the aras embargo. After Congress repealed the embarco act 

in Noveaber 19391 the organization beca~~e inactive. 

In May 1940, tbe !ormation or a new organization -

the COIIIIIittee to Defend Allerica by AidiDC the Allies - vas 

announced. (49) Willio Allen White assuaed the Cbairaanship 

or this Co.mittee. Politically significant was the tact 

that he belonged to the mid-west recion or the United States, 

traditionally the home or the isolationist sentiment. 

Furthermore, he was an outstanding liberal Republican who, 

at the same ttae, was on very good terms with the President. 

The Coaaittee to Defend Aaerica by Aidilll the Allies was a 

private organization whose leaders through the years bad 
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kept taith in the Wilsonian principles ot collective security. 

The Coamittee organized nu.erous local units throughout the 

nation. Reflecting the sectional ditterences in the country, 

its influence was greater in the Northeast, in the South 

and on the Pacitic coast. The ca.mittee had support tram 

some ot the best known f'igurs in American public lite such 

as General John J. Pershing, Admiral Harry B. Yarnell, 

Admiral Yates Stirling Jr., and President James B. Conant 

ot Harvard University. 

'!'here was another major element in the interven

tionist camp which gained increasing strength durinc 
• 

.g. Walter Johnson's Dl! J!attle Ag@nst 1!2lat1o.n (Chicago, 
1944), describes in detail the activities ot this 
committee. 



1941. (i:iO) This group believed that American aid short ot 

war liOuld not be sufficient to enable Great Bri'\ain to 

defeat the Axis. Therefore, the group thought it essential 

tor the u.s. to intervene in the war against the axis as a 
. 

tull military belligerent. Even within the Coamittee to 

De tend America by Aiding the Allies, the influence of such 

a point ot view was graduall.y increasing. This was one ot 

the important reason's tor t.~te's resignation trom the 

Committee. It should, nevertheless, be pointed out that 

the Committee did not support outright intervention and, 

up to the day ot Japan's attack upon Pearl Harbor, it did 

not go beyond advocating breaking ott diplomatic relations 

with Germany and Italy. 
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It was because ot the failure ot the aid-to-the

allies group to favour wholeheartedly a declaration or war that 

a new organization committed to u.s. entry into the war emerged 

in the name of the Fight For Freedoa Co.aittee in April 1941. 

Senator Carter Glass of Virginia was honarary chairman ot 

this new committee and Bishop Henry w. Hobson, Episcopal 

bishop ot Southern Ohio, was chairman. There were several 

other interventionist groups at both local and national 

levels, which advocated variations of the interventionist 

point ot view. Notable among these was Union Nov led by 

Clarence Streit. 

50. "Miller Group." Francis P. Miller Group or the 
Century Club Group. 



Without going into the details ot the various 
• 

tests ot strength which the interventionist and the 

non-interventionist segments ot the American public 

opinion had on several issues-like the bill to revise 

the Neutrality Act, repeal of the arms embargo act, and 

the Lend Lease Act - one point emerges clearly. The 

non-interventionist strength ~icb American First and other 

groups represented, definitely attected the strategy ot 

President Roosevelt. He was determined, to avoid an 

"irrevocable act" which would give the non-interventionists 

an opportunity to defeat him. 

To take a few examples which demonstrate the 
" strength ot the non-interventionist sentiment at that time, 

the arms embargo act was repealed in the tall ot 1939 by a 

vot-e or 63 to 30 in the Senate and 243 to 172 in ·the House 

ot Representatives. !he dratt extension was passed in the 

summer or 1941 b7 the House ot Bepresentatives by a majority 

or only one vote. Furthermore, less than a month berore 

the attack on Pearl Harbour, the vital provisions ot the 

Reutrality Act were repealed by a vote or only 50 to 37 in 

the Senate and 212 to 194 in the House ot Representatives. 

Because or the vocal. and determined stand or the isolationist 

bloc in Congress, prior to the Pearl Harbour attack, 

Roosevelt had, on several occasions, hesitated and even 

retreated in the face ot their opposition. thus, the aendiDC 

ot the American navy on convoy duty to British ports had been 



agreed upon by the u.s. in March 1941. Tbe agreeunt was 
• however, not actually put into ettect until after the 

Japanese attack on Pearl Harbour. (M) PurtherJDOl'e, it was 

not without significance that in the 1940 President 

election, both Roosevelt and Willkie promised not to send . 

American soldiers to tight outside the western hemisphere. 

The Japanese attack on Pearl Harbour on 7 December, 

1941 ended the predicament in \4lich the administration 

tound itself placed in those crucial years. The Japanese 

action unified the American people. 11le Aaerica First 

Committee disbanded attar issuing an appeal to its meabers 

to support the war effort. The isolationist opinion, 

ho-wever, was far trom being subdued. The debate continued 

during the war period -- though on different issues. 

Samuel &11ot Morison, HistorY 2! ~ States 
.kDl OperatjoDs !D "btM ~ 11 {BOston, 1948) 
~' 84.ecretary or War Stt.son has recorded 
that the President decided not to seek Cong
ressional authorization tor convoying in the 
spirit ot 1941 because he teared defeat at the 
hands ot the non-interventionists. Henry L. Stillson 
and McGeorge Bundy, j}Jl Act1It §erJice lD lease Md m (New York, 1948) 368. 



CHAPTER II 

THE DEVELOPMEI'r OF PLANS FOR A HEW 

COLLECTIVE SECURITY ORGANIZATION 

IN THE BARS 1941 - 1943 



1. GENESIS OP THE IDBA OF TUB 
UBITBD BffiOIS DORING TBI 
Dms lUl. - 1943 (1) 
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!he United Rations did not come into existence 

as a result ot one single conterence ot nation-States 

tightina the Axis. Several international conterances, 

exchange or views among the great powers, intensive pre

parations tor it by nations at hoae were necessary betore 

a new world organization could be established after the end 

ot the war tor promoting international peace ana security. 

The conterence bet~en President Roosevelt and Prime 

Minister Churchill in August, 1941 vas the first in the 

series ot var-tt.a conferences among the great powers 

Which laid the foundations tor the successtul creation ot 

the United Bations organization in 1945. 

The Atlantic Charter was a by+--product ot the 

.. eting between President Roosevelt and Prime Minister 

Churchill lin August (9 to 12) 1941. According to Smmer 

W&lles, the u.s. Under Secretary ot State, Roosevelt, 

betore he lett Washington tor the Atlantic Meeting, had 

1. !he "Un1ted Nations" was the llall8 given b7 Roosevelt 
to the war-tt.e coalition ot States tightinc the Axis 
'Who signed the Declaration ot 1 January, 1942. Letter 
on, this na11a was to be given to the international 
organization established at the San rrancisco Con
terence in 1945. 
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told b1JI how he thought the approacbinc •eting with 
• 

the British Prime Minister should be utilized, Da.Ml7, 

"to hold out hope to the enslaved peoples or the world 

•••• • Also, he llanted that the two powers should .jointl7 

bind theaselves now to establish at the conclusion or t~ 
war a new world order based upon the principles or treedoa 

and or justice. (2) The President was equall7 anxious to 

remove the danger that the British ~~bt enter into secret 

. arrange .. nts with their Allies as they did during the 

First World war, lest the task or vritinc a just peace 

should again be rendered ditricult by the conclusion ot 

prior arrangeaents. Furtheraora, BooseYelt had telt that 

one ot the chief ractors that led to the ultiaate break

down ot organized wrld societ7 vas the absenea or an over

all agreement between t~e Jl.l1e4 powers at the conclusion ~ 

of the First World War. The President vas convinced 

that aD7 recurrence ot a sillilar situation should be 

prevented b7 an agreement between Great Britain and the 

United States which WOUld be acceptable to other States 

as wll. (3) 

J.t the conterence, Roosevelt and Churchill 

discussed several problems relating to future inter

national organization, peace, security, and. disarmaaent. 

2. SU.ner Welles, Wbert jta ,Wt Jltadinc7 <•w York, 1946) 6. 

3. Suner Welles, The %a l!r. Decitiop <•w York, 1944) 
174. 
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Roosevelt suggested to Churchill that a joint declara-

• 
tion should be prepared "laying down certain broad 

principles ~ch should guide our policies along the 

s ... road." (4) A British draft prepared in accordance 

With the above suggestion became the basis ror discussion 

&nd a foundation of the final declaration. the ensuing 

discussion revealed the different approaches of the two 

governaents on many international probleas. !here was a 

difference of opinion with regard to the "non-discrimina

tory trade doctrine," the desirability ot any caamitment 

to the establisbaent or an international organization 1n 

the post-war period and the right ot colonial peoples to 

selt-govern.ent. 

Roosevelt was unwilling to include in the 

declaration any reterenee to a post-war world organization. 

The dratts of Churchill and Welles included a reference to 

an "ettective international or1an1zation." Roosevelt 

insisted on its elimination despite Churchill's explanation 

concerning its importance. Pinally, in the Atlantic 

Charter, it was .. rely stated that the signatories hoped 

tor "the establishment or a wider and permanent syste• 

or gener~ security" in the post-war period. (6) 

4. Winston s. Churchill, lU SecoRd W9rlcl k (London, 
1~50) III, 385. 

5. Sherwood interprets that the phrase was "ceneraU.y 
accepted as meaning exactly the s.-. thine" (i.e. 

••• (continued on page 39 ) 
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In discussing Roosevelt's attitude to an 
• ertective international organization, two factors that 

aicht have intluenced him should be considered - (a) his 

appraisal or the League or Nations and (b) his estimate 

ot the strength or isolationist sentillent in the United 

States in 1941. As has been pointed out in Chapter I, 

Roosevelt seemed to have been greatly disappointed at the in• 

ettectiveness or the League ot lfations in bringinc about 

peace and security aaong nations. In 1941, the .AIIerican 

public was hardly prepared to let its Chief Executive 

ca.mit the nation to the establishment or an international 

organization in the post-war period. Besides, the u.s. 
was not tedhnically at war with the Axis nations and, 

hence, the President did not think it proper to make aD7 

specitic public pronouncements at that time. 

Roosevelt's attitude concerninc a post-war 

world organization was not shared by his principal advisers 

on foreign policy. Cordell Hull was concerned tl-oa the 

be1inning or the des1rab111tJ or having an international 

organization to promote peace and security in the post-war 

world. Harry Hopkins, Roosevelt's closest war-tiae adViser 

the tuture creation or an international organization) • 
. Bobert B. Sbervooct, Dla lllib, llou•l Pa:aers ~ Barrx 

It. l.oKiN (London, 19-iBrt-;--361. It is ditticult 
io agree with this interpretation When one considers 
the opinion or other competent observers aDd par~ici
pants, the foremost among thea being Welles and 
Churchill. 
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and emissary was also in favour of establishing an inter-
• 

national organizatio~ Sumner welles tried to convince 

the President during the conterence that it would not be 

appropriate to overlook the sllal.ler nations in aD7 plans 

that might be drawn up tor a world security organ1zation.(6) 

~he President, according to W.lles, expressed tull agree

ment with the suggestion but reiterated his belief that 

after the cessation or hostilities, a transitional period 

was necessary during -which the task or internatioDal 

policing would have to ba done only by Great Britain and 

the United States. (7) 

On the question ot armaments, Boosevelt 

trequently spoke of the waste resultinc troa the size of 

the military establishment or the smaller European powers. 

In times ot war the armies or smaller nations would be 

unable to check the onslaught or a areat power and, in 

tilles or peace, the burden or armaments wuld wich heavily 

on their -weak economies. !he President believed that 

before any durable and effective international organisation 

could be set up, some policing powrs must undertake the 

6. W&lles, n. 2, s. 
7. According to W&lles, it was Roosevelt's "conviction" 

that "betore any international organization could 
be effective, sa.. policemen ar .. d with tbe necessary 
.tGrce. aust undertake an extendecl clealdnc•up job." !,W., ,4. 



task ot disarming tbe small countries. (8) 
• 

Welles wrote several Jltars later that durinc 

the early years or the war, Roosevelt, in his attitude 

to the smaller countries outside the Western Hemisphere, . 
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was "unduly impatient." (9) The President vas firll in his 

view that the small powers should be satisfied if the Anglo

Americans were able to assure them security tram aggression. 

The small powers should, in turn, be willing to spend their 

national revenues upon education and in raising livinc 

standards rather than on armaments. Also, according to 

Welles, Roosevelt · 

••• dismissed as of little account the 
argument that no responsible goveru.ent 
or a small country could be compelled to 
liquidate the military establisbaent 
upon ~ch it believed the satety or the 
nation depended, unless the salt- · 
appointed policemen were prepared to 
occupy that country by torce. Be 
occasionally spOke or his project tor 
an .Anglo-AIIerican policir.as ot the world 
as being •realistic. 1 (10) 

Roosevelt had shown siailar disregard or the 

sensibilities of small nations in the 1920 presidential 

campaign ~en he was the running mate of Governor J ... s 

M. Cox or Ohio. He was reported to have saicl that in 

contrast to Great Britain having six votes in tbe League 

or Nations, the United States would be virtually controlling 

8. W.lles, n. 2, 4. 
9. Sumner Welles!_§!!AD Pacisionp ~ Shaped Bistorx 

(Bew York, 1950) 178. 
10. ill4 
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a dozen Latin .AIIerican votes. Indeed• he want on to 

assert in a public spe&Ch that ·~le in the 

DaVJ he had written Haiti's Constitution blaselt. (11) 

As regards Franklin D. Roosevelt's advocac7 ot 

the policemen eoncept to safeguard world peace and 

security he might possibly h~ve been influenced in his 

younger days by the ideas or Theodore Roosevelt ~o 

constantly talked ot the bil and civilised natioDS havinc 

a dutr tQ e~sure that s:mall~r nations did not Jlisbehave 

and bring about conflict in the world. Also, the concept 

ot ~~rica's duty to police the disorderly areas or the 

world vas accsptable to Woodrow Wilson ~o did not seaa 

to consider it as incompatible with his anti-iaperialist 

sentiltents. (12) 

The i~lication or the Atlantic·Cbsrter that 

the aggressors - present and potehtial - should be 

11. 

12. 

James MacGregor Burns, I90se;relt a !n. UU ADd 1Wl 
~ (:lew York, 1956) 75 - 6. Roosevelt later denied having 
made such a public remark. 
Merle Curti, Dll QrQvtll 9! AMriciJl thqught 
(Baw York, 1iHS) 679. Beard even asserts that 
"Mckinley, Roosevelt , 'l'att, Wilson, Barding, and 
Coolidge occupied the presidency in dua succession, 
according to the cbronolog7 and accidents ot politics, 
without •&king any sensational chances in the sailiDC 
charts i.e. toward 1llper1a.l1st adventures throuchout 
the years ot their service." Charles A. Beard aDCl 
Mary R. Beard, tb !1u !!! Mtr1cao QiTlliaatiOII 
(lev York, 1956TII, 480. 



disar .. d wnile the u.s. and U.K. should reaain tully 
• arMd, represented a nev approach to the proble• ot 

disaraa~~ent and its relation to world peace. (13) 

Disar•.-nt 1D itselt and by All was not considered b7 

Roosevelt and Churchill as a sui.table .. ans ot ensuring. 

peace. Such an attitude was prestlllablJ the outccme ot 

the Anclo-Aiaerican countries • tragic experiences in 

dealing v:lth the lfazis. Following the conference, the 

eaphasis in the Allied war-tt.e declarations concerD1DC 

the post-war period centered on the regulation ot araaaents 

rather than on disa1"11aaent. 

J'urthermore, the disar•a~~ent clause ot the 

Atlantic Charter was based on certain assuaptions. It was 

assumed that world peace is disturbed by "aggressor• 

nations whose disaraament is essential. The great powers 

would be acting in unison to police the world and would 

not theaselves assume the role ot "aggressor" nations. 

Although the Atlantic Charter called tor an abandomaent 

ot the use or force it taplied, at the same t~, the 

aaintenance ot overlllbel.JD1ng torce by certain powers to 

pollee the world. D1saraaJBent itself' was viewed within 

the narrow tramework or wapona or wartar•J no considera

tion was given to such underlJing factors like natural 

resources and industrial potential Which had a direct 

13. Section eight or the Atlantic Charter. 
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bearing on a nation's .tlitary strength. (14) 
• 

The u.s. isolationist's reaction to the news 

o~ the co~erence was, as was to be expected, very 

critical• ~Chicago !fibune on 15 August, 1941 

denounced what it characterized as the President 1 s 

theatricality and questioned his right to meet with the 

leaders o~ a belligerent nation to discuss war and peace 

plans. The paper thought it inconceivable that the tw 

states•n had Mt merely to confer on these ~ormal an4 

"meaningless• eight points. Churchill would not han 

felt justified in •akinc even a luncheon engagement to 

discuss a bit or rhetoric. Wbat the Prt.a Minister vas 

primarily interested in vas to know "lilen are you cOIIing 

acrosst", The Tribunt asserted. Senators H1raa JobDson 

(Republican, California), Bennett ChaJip Clark (Da•ocrat, 

Missouri), and Robert A.. Tatt (Republican, Ohio) charged 

the President with bav1nc aade an alliance and with plann

inc an expeditionary force to invade continental Kurope. 

Section VI of the Atlantic Charter, the;y argued, obviously 

constituted a ca.mitment, tor its objective could be 

attained only through war. '!'here vas also crit1c1s• 1D 

certain quarters that treedom or religion had not been 

mentioned in the Charter out or deference to SoYiet 

sensibilities. (15) 

I4. Willi.. L. NeUIIann, lfaking %hi Pease J.Ul - J.ij§ 
(Washington, 1950) 15. 

15. !fllf I2lk TJ.aes, 20 August, 1941 sumaarizinc the debate 
in the Senate. 
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Bot withstanding isolationist attacks, the 

u.s. public, in general, supported the A.tlsntic declara

tion. i'he J!x Im tiJaes on 15 August, 1941 surveying 

the initial comments throughout the country observeda 

ftle berican people had a notorious 
weakness tor high-sounding principles 
and were definitely more willing to 
participate in the •aking or peace 
than in the waging or the war. For 
the .est part they saw in the Charter 
a •eans or giving "new heart to the 
oppressed nations" and ware quite pre
pared to support a new syst.. or 
collective security based on Anglo
Aaerican cooperation. 

In perspective, one ot the most striking 

features or this first major war-tt.e conference ot 

nations opposed to "Bazi t71'ann7" was its disregard tor 

the role ~ich the Soviet Union was to play in both the 

war and the peace. Ko consideration was given to the 

interests and a11bitions or the Soviet Union during the 

drafting ot the Charter and in the plans tor policing 

the post-war world. This was all the more surprising 

since Harry Hopkins ~o attended the conference had placed 

before them his report based on his trip to Moscow ~ich 

gave a much more optimistic view or the Russian llilitary 

power than that held by the War Department on the basis or 
its own intelligence. (16) At the end ot the conference, 

16. Sherwo~ n. 5, 11. Herbert Peia, Cbur:rau, 
J90S!Y'1 t ~talin I %bJ. li.K %Qu Ha&d tbJl • 

eace ~ought (Princeton, 1957~3 - 14. 
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a cable was sent to Stalin to 1ntorm hill or the •eting 

and Anglo-Aaerican interest in giving hia &11 possible 

help in the conflict with Germany. That was not enough, 

however, to remove the Soviet suspicion that the western 

allies llight try to exclt1de the SoViet Union trOll the . 

post-var settlement. (17) One might also agree with the 

criticism or John Foster Dulles that the Atlantic Charter 

envisaged a •ethod Which would freeze the world 1n the 

old, unworkable pattern. (18) Roosevelt and Chm-chill 

thought in taras or restoring the pre-war world conditions 

disturbed by the Axis aligiiiient. There was not surricient 

realization that the pre-war world · •order" witnessed a 

succession or anarchic developaents both in the socio

economic and political fields. The Atlantic Charter 

written in the shadow or the war, lihich was to expand in 

scope and purpose, was too early a docuaent to anticipate 

the profound changes the war brought about in the world 

situation. 

17. Cordell Hull, 1b.tl Memoirs .1! Cordell lllal1 (London, 
1948} II, 1165. 

18. John Poster Dulles, "Peace Without Platitudes,". 
~oz:tuQ! (lfev York) 26, (January 1942) 42 - 3, 
"r- a. 



The next important step in the process ot the 

formation of the United Nations was the Allied declaration 

ot 1 January, 1942. The significance ot the declaration · 

signed by all the nations fighting the Axis powers who 

came to be known as the United Nations lay in the tact 
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that the United States took a long and helpful step forward 

in comparison with its position during the First World War. 

By this arrangement, it tried to bind all the nations 

fighting the Axis to the acceptance ot certain principles 

already stated in the Atlantic Charter. In the previous 

war, on the other hand, no effort was made to get th!J formal 

approval ot the Allies to the war-tiJDe declarations and 

principles formulated by Woodrow Wilson. Various secret 

aecords for territorial changes had been made by the Allied 

Governments during the course ot the First World War. 

Furthermore, in the First World War, the United States 

considered and called itself an "Associate Power." By 

signing the Declaration of 1 January, 1942 the American 

government expressed in no uncertain terms its determination 

to join in a fUll alliance with the other nations fighting 

the Axis. or added significance was the tact that it 

provided the struggle with a teleological content beyond 

the defeat ot aggressors and restoration ot occupied, 

countries. There was to be a new order in the world, 
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not .. rely or abstinence trom international conflict, 

but also ot political freedom, economic adv&Mement, and 

recognition ot the common interest or civilization. Thus, 

the war on the part or the United Nations became, in tact, 

"a legal process, to break down organized brigandage and 

piracy." (19) 

19. Albert Shaw, Interut1'}" Bearings 2! AMrican 
Po11cx (Baltimore, 1943 4. 



2. !BB POREIGN MINISTERS' CONFEREI'£E 
AT MQSCQV, 1943 
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Another important landmark in the growth or the 

United Nations was the convening or the Moscow Foreign 

Ministers' Conference 1n 1943. The Conterence was to 

provide, aaonc other things, a tramework on which the 

coalition of' nations fighting the Axis could agree to 

build a just post-war order. 

A variety o~ factors were responsible tor bring

ing the f'oreign llinisters or the United States and Great 

Britain to Moscow. To begin with, since the Allies ware 

not in a position to 1nf'lict quick defeat, the possibility 

existed that the ene1117 ld.ght attempt the break up of' the 

United Nations coalition through friction or inducements. 

Also, another possibility existed that a rapid collapse 

or some one or other or the eneJQ' could atrect the stabilit7 

or the United N•tions coalition. A risk was also present 

that under certain circumstances, 

• • • the national aims of' any or. the United 
Nations •ight ~dversely atrect the general 
war ef'tort jeopardizing, through alliancea, 
territorial or other claims or ~ fico~plis, 
coop4rative post-war relations as w. aa 
Yietor7 itself'. (20) • 

20. Depvtment or State, Postwar freporatioB 1939 • 1945 
(W«shington, 1950) 160 - 1. 

I 
J 

- l 
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Aside trom the tact that such potentialities 

were considerations to be weighed, there were • actual 

strains discernible in the United Nations coalition that 

augmented the difficulties anticipated in establishing a 

sound peace. Thus, ~ereas the United States and Great 

Britain ware at war with Germany and Italy and Japan, the 

Soviet Union was not at war with Japan. This factor 

inevitablf.necessitated a closer coordination or the war 

e:rtort between Great Britain and the United States. !he 

instrumentalities created tor that purpose ware many, such 

as the Combined British-American Boards on Raw Materials, 

Munitions AssigmDents and Shipping AdjustMnt, (January 26, 

1942); the Combined Chiefs ot Sta.tt (February 6, 1942); 

and or the Pacific Council (March 301 1942). It also •ant, 

in the words ot a Department ot State publication, that 

"the United States and Great Britain, but not the Soviet 

Union, were waging a second gigantically ditt'icult front -

the Pac1tic -- ~ich Soviet leaders appeared to d1scount. 0 (21) 

These and related conditions, including the doubts and 

autual distrust continuing trom the prewar years and the 

develop .. nts ot 1939 - 1941 preceding the Geraan attack 

on the Soviet Union, loomed larce in the "second tront" 

controversy, which had important repancussions on inter

national relations during the war and the 7ears that tollowad. 

The measures taken initially to ott'set the tzoiction 

21. Ibid., 161. 
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engendered b7 the "second tront" controvers7 ware in 

substantial terms, economic and diplomatic. 1ha Anglo

SoViet Treaty ot Mutual Assistance was signed on 26 May, 

1942. Iamediately atterwards, President Roosevelt and 

Foreign Commissar Molotov conterred on problems ot Soviet. 

American relations in Which "••• tull understanding vas 

reached with regard to the urgent tasks ot creating a second 

tront in Europe in 1942 •••• " (22) Agreement was also 

reached to provide JDeasures tor increasinc and speeding up 

the supplies ot planes, tanks and other kinds ot materials 

tram the United States to the Soviet Union. Most important 

ot all, a truittul. exchange ot views took place betwen 

Roosevelt and Molotov on the post-war period. FUrthermore, 

the Lend-Lease agreement with the Soviet Union was reached 

on 16 June, 1942. Between August 12 and 15, 1942 Churchill 

conterred with Stalin in Moscow at which time a •number ot 

decisions were reached covering the field of the war against 

Hit1er1te Germany and her associates in Europe•~ (23) 

Ho-wever, these conciliatory measures on the part ot the 

22. Conterence or the President or the United States 
(Roosevelt) with the People's Commissar ot Foreign 
Affairs ot the U.s.s.R. (Molotov). Leland M. Goodrich, 
ad. 1 Documents sm .taer&can Foreicn Relations 1941 - 1942 
(Boston,l942 ) IV, 243. 

23. Con.terence ot the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom 
(Churchill) and the Cha1rllaJ1 or the CouncU ot the 
People's Commissars ot the U.s.s.R. (Stalin), August 
12 - 15, 1942. .Joint Communique Aucust 17, 1942. 

~1=r%;.:E:!i:D 'R:1:U!:s Ji~ar!of~ •1;;,,;to~!!! 
v, 249 - 50. 
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Anglo-A:aerican countries ~re overshadowd by the inten

sity or German attacks on the Soviet tront, l!lliile the 

British and the Americans expressed their inability to 

open a second front in Europe at that time. The Soviet 

Union took a very grave view or the situation. On 4 Octo~ 

ber, 1942, Stalin stated publicly that the second .front 

occupied a place or "first-rate importanceM in Soviet 

e·stillates of the situation, that Allied tid to Russia had 

been "little effective" in comparison with the Soviet 

contribution to the Allies in keeping engaged the German 

forces, and that "to amplity and improve this aid, only 

one thing is required; that the Allies tullfil their 

obligations completely and on time." (24) 

On January 14 • 26, 19431 the first of' the formal 

wartime conterences was held at Casablanca, between President 

Roosevelt and Prime Minister Churchill and their combined 

statts. The two leaders were anxious to come to so

positive understanding with the Soviet Union on post-war 

policies. Stalin had retused to attend the Casablanca 

meeting on the ground that the military situation did not 

permit his absence from Moscow. Roosevelt sent another 

invitation to Stalin in Kay, 1943. This also brought no 

results because or the Anglo-American decision to delay 

the invasion or France until the spring of 1944. 

24. Andr. ew Rothstein, ed., Soviet l}'eicn pglicz Dgring 
Ibl Patriotic ~ (London, 1944 I, 42. 

l 
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Acrimonious exchanges between the Soviet Union and the Polish 

government situated in London began in January 1943 over 

the treatment ot "Polish" citizens ao4 contlictinc terri

torial claims by the two governments over border areas led 

to the suspension ot relations between the parties on April 

25 ot that year. 

Taken as a Whole, these conditions ware indicative 

ot the costly risks that would be entailed by any lack or 

preparation and any unnecessary delaJ in •aking policy 

decisions to meet the problems that victory would precipi

tate upon the victors. An evaluation ot the existinc 

conditions on the part of' the post-war policy planners 1n 

the State Department necessitated their speeding up or 

plans tar negotiations to convert the wartime United Nations 

coalition into an international organization to preserve 

peace attar the war. (25) Besides, the "post-war" bad 

already arrived in North Africa aDd douthern Italy and the 

Allied northward military advance was 1Daa1nent. Taking 

note or the situation, Anglo-American opinion vas united in 

assuming that while a new world security agency might tail 

even if' all the great powers participated in it, it would 

certainly not succeed without them. It was not surprising, 

therefor~, that Churchill and Roosevelt inYited Stalin to 

attend the Que bee Conf'erence held on August 11 - 24, 1943. 

25. The activities or the post•war policy planners in 
the Department of State is discussed separately. 



Stalin, however, in refusing the invitation, suggested a 

preliminary meeting on the foreign office level. This 

took place in Moscow in October, 1943. 

!!!! MOSCOW D~LAfiATJON, 
m OCTOBRR, J.W 

The aeeting ot the foreign ministers ot the 

three principal powers, which was attended by Hull, Bden 

and Molotov at Moscow, was a preliminary to the Meting ot 

the three heads ot u.s., U.K. and U.s.s.R. at Teheran 

betwen 28 November and 1 December, 1943. In these two 

meetincs the great powers wanted to knit together their 

respective war ettorta into one effective joint strategy 

and to lay down, with as much precision aa Wd.S possible 

and expedient at that time, the lines of their post-war 

collaboration to maintain peace and security. 
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The declaration issued at the end ot the Conterence 

solemnly stated that the Pour Powers (U.K., u.s.A., U.s.s.R., 
• 

and China) would cooperate in fighting the war to its end, 

and would contirme to cooperate attervards "tor the organi

zation and maintenance or peace and security.'' Three 

practical steps were promised : 

They recognise the necessity ot establishinc 
at the earliest practicable date a general inter
natio~ orcanlzation, based on the pr1ac1ple ot 
tbe soTereicn equality ot all peace-lovinc states, 
and open to .. aberah1p by all such states, large• 
and small, tor the llaintenance or international 
peace and security •••• 



Attar the termination ot hostilities theJ 
w:lll not employ their military torces wi"'hin 
the territories or other states except tor 
the purposes envisaged in this declaration 
and atter joint consultation • 

•• • They will conf'er and cooperate with 
one another and with other ~~embers of the 
United Xations to brine about a practicable 
general agreement with respect to the recu
lation ot araaments in the post-war period. (26) 

The membership in the proposed organization vas 

not to be Ul"..iVersal. It would be open to all "peace

loYinc states," so that it signified that sa.. procedure 

ot admission in the future international organization vas 

contemplated. Later, the· Allies ware to lay down the 

qual1t1cativn that tor a nation to be "paace-lovinc" it 

must, by a fixed date, declare war on the Axis. 

It also became clear t.rom the declaration that 

the tuture international organization would be based on 
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the principles Ot ~uridical SOYereign equality Of all 

participating States. The reference by Hull to the Inter

American system in his address to Congress atter his return 

troa the Moscow Conference reintorced the conclusion that 

the forthcoming organization was to be based on purelJ 

voluntary cQllaboration among sovereign nations. Point 4 

ot the declaration (noted earlier as point 1) spoke onlJ 

ot the "-.1ntenance ot international peace and security,• 

and tbe rest or the text added nothing to this objectiv•• 

26. Declaration ot Four Nations on General Security, 
30 October, 1943. Goodrich and Carroll, n. 23, VI, 
229 - 30. 

l 
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Yet, in the joint note issued as an introduction to the 
• Moscow declaration, the powers visualized a broader aim 

or the participating governments to promote "the political, 

economic and social welfare or their peoples," and to that 

end announced "a broad system or international cooperation 

and security." 

As regards disarmament and its relation to 

collective security, the same trend was discernible in 

Allied thinking as existed during the time or the signing 

or the Atlantic Charter. The text was not, strictly, a 

promise to reduce armaments. It was rather a promise to 

work tor conditions Which would make reduction sate. (27) 

Such conditions would include the pooling or resources to 

cheCk aggression and the prevention or competitive accumu

lation or weapons. More specifically, the Axis States were 

to be disarmed. It other countries ware held to "threaten 

aggression~" the Atlantic Charter stated, an attempt would 

be made to disarm thea. Such a Mthod would, it was contem

plated, make it sater tor the "peace-loving states" to 

27. Reflecting the general trend noted above Commander 
Smith-Button ~ote, "It is to be hoped, however, that 
future naval limitations conferences are called atter 
the political accords have been reached and atter the 
naval powers are in such close harmony on politidal 
and economic matters that the size or their respective 
naYies ia no longer a controversial subject. The 
history or the attempts to regulate the size or the 
world • s navies by treaty during the periOd 1921 - 1936 
is sutticlent proof that ~thout the proper pollt~cal 
accords and lacking an adequate and lasting economic 
basis, such attempts are almost certain to end in 
failure.• Commander H.H. Smith-Hutton, "Post-War ProD
leas and the Navy," U;it•4 Statea Na!Jl Institute 
Proceeding! (Annapolis , 69 (June, 1943) 792. 

l 



reduce their armaJients in some measure and cheek vaatetul 
• diversion of' hWDan and economic resources. Also, the tour 

great powers were not only to regard each other as "peace

lovinc," but, the above mechanism rested on their capacity 

to reach agreement when deciding about the disar118118nt ot · 

nation or nations no longer "peace-loving." Thus, the 

Atlantic Charter and the Moscow declaration made the exis

tence or security as a prerequisite f'or nations to disara 

instead of' treating disarmament, as was generally done 

during the inter-war period, as a step to security. (28) 
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The Moscow declaration also fUrthered the idea 

Which had gained a considerable measure or support in Allied 

nations that in order to maintain tuture peace they would 

have to organize f'orce iDternationally in soae tor• ~ieh 

would be powertul enough to prevent aggressive States trom 

launching an attack against other "peace-lovtnc• States. 

Thus, the tour great powers, signatories to the Moscow 

declaration, proclai118d their intention to ll&intain world 

peaoe and security by the collaborative use ot their 

respective national torces pending the creation or a general 

international organization whose prilllary task would be the 

"aatntenance ot international peace and security.• 

28. Perc7 B. Corbett, "Moscow, Teheran and International 
' Organization, M .IalA TmtUUtt ~ xettrnatitMl stUditl, 

MemoraDd-.... no. 8-;tf&v Hawn, 1 Marc , 1944. 



Furthermore, the inter ill joint action by the 

Signatories or the Moscow declaration (the u.~., U.K., 

u.s.s.R. and China) envisaged in the declaration was the 

product or their wartime thinking that power should be 

coaensurate with responsibilities. (29) At the San Fran-. 

cisco Conference too in 1946, the great po'Wers retained 

their special position in the field or maintaining inter

national peace and security on the above principle. 
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The declaration had momentous implications. The 

association or the Soviet government in the declaration 

seemed good evidence ot the willingness ot the SoViet 

leaders to cooperate with Britain and America in the post

war period. Likewise, the association ot the American 

government seemed equally to indicate the abandonment ot a 

traditional policy ot isolation trom European attairs. The 

Allies wre turther assured or American willingness to 

participate in a universal security system When shortly 

thereafter the u.s. Senate passed the Connally Resolution, 

pledging the Senate to a new league or nations, by an over

whelming 85 - 5 vote. (30) 

29. fhe British Foreign Secretary, Anthony Eden declared: 
"Bvery state must have a right to mate its voice heard 
in the discussion or the •ana 'Whereby w shall arrive 
at our common ends. Let us admit that, though all states 
are equal in status, they are not equal in power, and -
consequently their duties must vary. The responsibility 
tor the preservation ot peace must tall in the first 
instance on the powers V!ich signed the Moscow Declara
tion and, I hope, also on France when ••• she res-.s 
her place among the great powrs." 1fl:w Isk Timet, 29 
March , · 194.~. · · . 

30. Discussed in the section dealing with the u.s. Congress. 
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There was general satisfaction in the Allied 

countries over the publication or the Moscow declaration. 

The declaration vent a long way in dispelling the mounting 

doubt and cynicism which had developed ever since the League or 
Nations machinery tailed to provide an adequate bulwark 

against the aggressive policies of the Nazi governments. 

The institutions or international cooperation were, so to 

speak, submerged by the tide or nationaliu - both political 

and economic - that spread throughout the world in the 

decade preceding the Second World War. The war brought 

uncertainties in its wake. People in the Allied countries 

were seriously questioning by this time whether the nations 

fighting the Axis symbolized more than a military alliance -

so auch as that competent observers estimated the value ot 

the Moscow Conterence tor ·the conduct or war itself as the 

equivalent or at least one wole arJif1 at the trent. (31) 

31. fourth Rerort, COIIIDission to stud'f the Organization ot 
Peace, In ert§tione1 Conciliation, : . · (Januar.,, 
1944), : . · ~ • Also, the Political Group of the 
Council on Foreign Relations had as early as 9 July, 
1942 suggested "An Allerican Commit~~ent On Peace Aims" 
The Group noted that "A fighting manifesto issued by 
the United States should take cognizance of our direct 
national interests as well as ot our general aspirations 
tor the postwar world ••• Not oi\].y should the procla
aation giVe eloquent expression to tbe hopes Of treeda.
loYing •n and 'WOllen· tor a better world in W11ch to live, 
but it ~st equally emphasize our deter~nat1on to per• 
petuate the basic moral v~ues of ci villsation. LackiDI 
either or these qualities, the manifesto is hardly 
l1kel7 to engender that e110tional d7JWI1c 111hich is as 
essential to the eftecti ve prosecution or the 118!' as 
it is to the building or a just and durable peace."' 
Council on Foreign Relat1ona, •An American C~t .. nt 
On Peace Aims, • S~llditl 2t AM£1can Interests lD IDa 
KK Aid Dlt £eace, lfo. P - B 44, Bew York, 9 July, 1942. 



Dl TEUERAI! CORFEREICE 

At the Teheran Conterence ( 28 loveaber -

1 Deeeaber, 1943), tor the tirst tiae 1ft the course 

ot the war, the heads or the three Big Powers (the 

u.s., U.s.s.R. and U.K.) assembled together to discuss 

problems or .u.tual interest. It aight also be potnted 

out that the coaing together or the heads ot States 

and the resultant opportunity which Roosevelt had tor 

direct personal contacts with the other leaders was, 

in itselt, a partial tultilaent or the President's 
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sche .. s. As has been noted earlier, Roosevelt considered 

the policy ot personal aeeting$ between the heads ot 

the major States as a good method tor turthertng better 

understanding or each other's policies and objectives. 

l'urthermore, it was onl.7 atter the Teheran 

Conterance that Roosevelt interested hiaselt 1n the 

details ot proposals that were being toraulated 1n the 

Depart..nt ot State. Soon atter his return to 

WAshington, he approved an outline ot the departaental 

plan tor internatianal organizatioa. Although the 

approved plan was tar trOll coaplete and IIUCh still 

re•ined to be worked out before an otticial Aaerican 

position could be .ade tira1 yet the President's 

approval .ade possible the international exehaages 

that ult~tel7 led to the Dwlbarton Oaks Conterence 
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in the late summer ot 1944. 

• 
Betore the Teheran Conference started, one 

incident might be aentioned here as retleetiag the 

ditterence between Roosevelt's and Churcllill' s approach 

towards their general policy or Big Power collaboratioa 

and their respective attitudes toward the Soviet union.~ 

Roosevelt suggested to Churchill that it the Big Three 

were unable to aeet at Teheran, the "genuine beginnillgs 

ot Britiab-Bussian-UDited States collaboration" resulting 

troa the Moscow Conference should be turthered b.r 1nvittDg 

Stalin to send "a Russian military representative to sit 

in" at the Anglo-AIIerican Co•bined Chiefs ot Statt 

meeting, which was scheduled to be held at Cairo, who 
, 

aight be tree to "•ke such co-ents an4 proposals" as 

Stalin aight desire. (32) Churchill opposed Roosevelt's 

.uggestioa. He observed later on that he considered 

the suggestion to reflect "a strong current ot op1n1oa 

in Aaerican Government circles, wnich seeae4 to Wish to 

win Russian ccmfidence ·even at the expense ot coordinating 

the Anglo-Aaerican war ettort." (33) Roosevelt also see•ed 

to visualise his role 1a these su..1t conferences to act 

as a sort or aediator and conciliator between Churchill 

32. Churchill, n. ~' v, 279. 

33. ,W,4., 276-7. 



and Stalin. ( 34) 

Al.though the questions relating to Jlili tary 

strategy dominated the discussions, Roosevelt round 

an opportunity to express his ideas on post-war 

organization to Stalin. According to hia, there would 

be, tirst, a world-wide Ass9lllbl7 e011prising all the 

United Ia tiona, meeting in various places at stated 

times to discuss world probleas and make recommendations 

tor their solution. Secondly, there vould be a smaller 

Executive Comaittee, composed ot the Big Pour together 

with individual representatives ot various groups ot 

states& the British Dominions, the European States, 

the La tin Aaerican, Middle Bast and Par Eastern areas. 

The Bxecutive CoJ1111 ttee would deal w1 th all non-mili ta17 

questions such as tood, health, and economics. To 

Stalin•s inquir;y, whether the Co-1ttee would have 

Answerru a que!'J" tr011 his son, Elliott, Roosevelt 
said at Teheran that a lot ot rdsunderstanding and 
mistrust or the past were going to be cleared up 
here. As tor Stalin and Churchill, he added, RI•ll 
have JD7 work cut out tor me, in between those two. 
Tne,r•re so ditterent. Ideas, te•p•ra•ent ••••" 
Elliott Roosevelt, AI. ·lt. .§&][.a (Jiev York1 1946) 1. ?6. 
Also, when on one occasion during the Conrereace 
Stal1n and Churchill greatly disagree4 on the treat
ment to be accorded to Geraan war cri•'Jnals, Roosevelt 
intervened: "Clearly there must be ••• sort ot 
coapr011ise between your position, Mr• Stalin, and 
that ot ~ good trien4 the Prime Minister ••••" 
lW•t 1.89. Roosevelt•s role as a conciliator 
between Churchill and Stalin vas not uncalled tor. 
Cordell lfu.ll also told J. Parley that during the Moscow 
Conference "It was apparent that the Russians did not 
have much confidence in the BritiSh ••••" James A. 
Parley, i1Ja Pa'tV'• Stoat %hi, Rooseyelt YMrl 
(New York, 1.948 362. 



power to Jlllke binding decisions on all the nations, 

the President said that it would onl.7 uke r«fco.aenda

tions -- tor the peacetul settlement ot disputes, tor 

exaaple -with the hope tbat the D&tions concerned 

would be guided thereb,r. Pinally, there would be a 

tour-nation entorcement bod7, the Pour Policaen, vi th 

power to deal immediatel7 with &n7 threat to the peace 

or any sudden emergenc7. (35) 

Stalin largely devoted his attention on this 

last proposal which Roosevelt teraed as the "Pour 

Policemen•. The Soviet chief remarked that the smaller 

Kuropean :nations would not like the plan and questionecl 

China's right to act as a world police-an. He thought 

that instead or a single vorld-v1.de organization, it 

might be more practical to set up two bodies, one to 

exercise jurisdiction 1n Europe and a second 1n the 

Par last. Boosevelt r-rked that this was like 

Churchill's plan announced 1n Ma7, 1943. The great 

ditticulty was that Congress and Aaerican public 

opinion would probablY not support &n7 arr,ang .. ent 

35. Sherwood, n. s, II, 780. It might be ot interest 
to know that the President's plan was based on the 
Depart•ent ot State's "Dratt Constitution" which 
vaa, in tum, prepared UDder the supervision ot 
8u.llle:r Welles, n. 9, 189. 

. l 
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which involved America in a purel7 European organiza-
• 

tion. (36) To Stalin's observation tbat it the 

President's scheme were acted upon, Aaerican troops 

might have to be sent anywhere in the world, Roosevelt 

replied that American troops would not be available 

tor such service. However, he beli&Yed American naval 

and air forces could be used to help police the world, 

but any land armies needed to quell aggression would 

have to be provided by Russia and Britain. The 

President thought that there might be two types ot 

threats to the peace. Minor ones, arising out ot 

difficulties between two small countries, coul4 be 

met by the application or "quarantine" methods; but a 

major threat or aggression b.J a powertul State woul4 

have to be met bJ' an ultimatum from the Pour Policemen 

threatening, in turn, to invade or bomb the aggressive 

countrr. Signi.ticantly, in the discussion, the probl• 

ot what would happen Should one ot the policemen turn 

aggressor was never raised. 

Another notable point which emerged out or 

the discussion was Stalin's deep seated tear or German 

36. Roosevelt was not pertectl7 candid here 1n present
ing the American position. He did not aent1on the 
other argument against regionalisa whiCh Bull had 
impress•d on hia • the danger or rival spheres ot 
influence and trade discrimination against the 
United States and, perhaps, the possibility ot 
isolationists using this regional formula as a 
means to pin down .Aaerican collllllitaents only' in the 
Western Hemisphere. 
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aggression. He constantl7 returned, then and on 

other occasions, to that issue: how to insure against 

another possible tide ot German aggression. He did not 

believe tbat lllilitary defeat alone would, 1n tuture, 

keep Germany within its boundaries. He therefore 

suggested tbat the Allied torces retain the stratecic 

points not onl.y' within and along the borders ot GeraDJ' 

bat also outside the area. Be asserted that in a aere 

titteen or twent7 ,-ears GermaDJ" might again tind 

herselt able to attack Russia and, at a later stage 

ot the Conference, he observed that an7 eontederatioa 
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ot European States Which could be d&Yise4 would, in tiu, 

be doa1Da ted b7 the Genums it 1117 part or Genu.117 were 

admitted to membership 1n it. (37) One aigbt therefore 

agree with MCKeill that Stalin's t.aediate .. 1n reason 

tor deciding to cooperate with the Western Powers in 

the sett1ng up ot what beea11e the United Nations vas his 

tear that, it he did not, GerJU.D7 might be able to seize 

the opportunity ottered b.r division between the victors 

to restore her strength. (38) 

37. Sherwood, n. s, II, 789. 

38. Mclle111 even ventures to suggest that "••• it is 
even probable tba t he [Stalin] did not want to 
see the whole ot Ger.aft7 go C~ist, believing 
that in such an event the Geraans •1cht well 
supplant the Russians as the cloaiftant Soviet 
Gro~" William Bardf MCieill, Aw•rica, lrita~ 
Yd'; ssia: :rAa.U. CpoHration IU Cgn(liet ~-l,ti§. 
UOndon, 1953)-357. 



On the question or the status 0~ the Baltic 

States, the President had told Hull before tbe Moscow 

Foreign Ministers Conference that while neither the 

British nor the Americans would "tight Russia over the 

Baltic States," he intended to appeal to Stalin, on 

"grounds ot high moralit71 " that it would be in the 

SoYiet interest to agree to a second plebiscite 1n the 

Baltic States "tvo years or so after the war." On the 

boundary problem with the Soviet Union and Poland, he 

wanted the same idea to be applied to Eastern Poland, 

and tbat the new boundary should be soaewhere east ot 

the Curzon Line "with Lemburg .going to Poland" and with 

a plebiscite held "atter the Shell Shock ot war had 

subsided." (39) The problem or the Baltic States and 

Soviet-Polish relations bad its Wider repercussions both 

in the progress ot establiShiftg a United Kations organi

zation and on the domestic American political scene. 

Rooseyelt, therefore, deemed it necessary to explain to 

Stalin the latter point emphasizing that "••• there are 

six or seven million Americans ot PoliSh extraction and 

others ot Lithuanian 1 La tv ian, and Estonian origin who 
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had the same rights and same votes as an, one else ••••" (40) 

However, the Roosevelt administration thought it prudent 

to postpone the settlement ot boundary disputes till 

the and ot the war. 

39. Hull, n. 171 1266. 

40. Sherwood, n. s, II, 796. 
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3. THB IDEAS OF ROOSEVELT AND HULL 
ON PEACE, S~URITY AND 
INTERN.ATIONAL ORGANIZATION, 
1941, - 1943 • 

During the years 1941 - 1943 ~ch llight as well 

be called the formative period or the United Nations 

organization, Roosevelt adopted an intormal and no~commital 

approach to post-war planning. His ideas during the Atlantic 

Conference have already been surveyed and commented upon. 

In September, 1941, Roosevelt was toying with the idea ot 

"reviving small states ••• even it this has to be accompli

shed through plebiscite methods ••••" as a means or prevent

ing local conflicts between States. Although he did not say 

so specifically, such plebiscites would presumably be held 

under international auspices with the great powers exercising 

their preponderant role in any such undertaking. Pearl 

Harbour had demonstrated that even the strongest powers were 

not immune to attack from a determined aggressor. Disarma

ment or the proved aggressor should therefore be accompanied 

• On recording Roosevelt • s idfias during this period . 
reliance is placed on Ruth Russell's book 1 A W.storx 
~ ~ Vnitast latiogg Charter in 'Which are also round 
notes by Arthur Sweetser of a pr-ivate conversation 
With the President in May, 1942. The observations are 
also based on a \~te House memorandum or a conversation 
with Clark Eichelberger in November, ·1942, to be toun4 
in Elliott Roosevelt, ed., ~. 111! Personal Letters : 
1928 - 1945 (New York, 1950}-fi-; 1366 - 7. 

- - l 
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by some ettective system of collective security, in 

~ch the police action ot the great powers (the u.s., 
U.K., u.s.s.R. and China) would be brOUght in some fashion 

Within a broader international tr~vork. Thus 1 in a 

memorandUJII to Myron c. Taylor on 1 Septeaber, 1941, the • 

President taking note or 'the "present complete contusion" 

did not think it advisable at that time to reconstitute 

a league or nations ~ich because or its size would lead 

to "disagreement and inaction" among its members. He was 

not averoo to the idea that there shou1d be a meetiDB place 

where the countries or the world could discuss treely 

issues of common interest. The President, however, felt 

that the "tour police men~" presumably because or their 

combined strength and ability to take quick decisions 

would be better sui ted ror the "management n or international 

problems. (41) 

It should be noted that Roosevelt vaa equally 

concerned to emphasize the "trustee• aspect ot the tour 

police•ns • role. He proposed to do that by placing the 

systea or control and inspect~on ot armaments in the hands 

ot a coDDiission of non-aligned States, who would report to 

the tour major States wnenever they tound a violation ot 

the armaments' prohibition. The police povers could then 

threaten first to quarantine the offending States and, 

41. El11ott Roosevelt~ ed., ~-~ ~r•1neJ Litters : 
1928 • 1945 ( Bew York, llr50)I~, --u - • 
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if that did not work, to bomb some part ot it. (42) In 

view ot the lack ot ar11a11ents by other States,· they would 

preswaably have no means to defend themselves against these 
d 

sanctions and, in the President's view, woUld therefore not 

dare risk the results. Having thus laid the foundations . 

for security, the President was inclined to accept a general 

organization "something 11ke the League," which would carrJ 

on all the non-security functions that the League ot Nations 

was able to perform with a great deal of success. In this 

connection, he suggested that such an agency might remain 

located at Geneva, meeting each month or so to consider 

different fields or work like health, nutrition and 

economics. (43) 

In April 1943, there appeared an article in .Da 

Satw;dal l!enin& Post which, the witer, on the basis ot 

42. Mottat in his diary records President • s ideas in 1942 
thus 1 "The essence or President's ideas is that there 
should be tew boundary changes and that the main 
e11phasis should be placed on the complete disarmallent 
ot Germany, the constant and thorough inspection ot 
their industry, coupled with an international police 
torce, particularly an aviation bombardment police 
force of the :four big Allied powrs, U.K., u.s., Russia 
and China. He was toying with the idea ot breaking up 
Germany into component states, though I did not gather 
that he was even mentally committed." Baney Harrison 
Hooker, ed., The M9ffat fapers : Selections full D.t 
~vloaatic lour~Js gt lA! fierrepon~ HRttat 1919 - 1943 

Cambridge, 1956 387 - a. 
43. Later the President inclined to the idea that these 

activities should be handled by separate agencies 
located ~t various points around the globe, rather 
than being concentrated in Geneva. However, accorQing 

••• (continued on page 70 ) 
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. his talk with the President, assured his readers, represented 

Roosevelt's thinking on international security·matters. The 

'Wl'iter cautioned, however, that the President 1 s ideas were 

"subject to change ·.dthout notice." (44) In this "trial 

baloon" article Forrest Davis emphasized Roosevelt's belief 
• 

that although planning for future cooperation meant taking 

risks, he was, nevertheless, hope~.llly counting on the 

"common denomi~~tor" -- the need ror peace relt by every 

State. A "ge~~ine association or interests" on the part ot 

States and particularly the great powers, the article went 

on, was essential if the wartime milit~ry·alliance was to be 

transformed into a .. political. society of nations." Davis 

further observed that in Roosevelt's opinion the fUture 

depended more on Stalin than on .tnr,lo-American desires, 

since the Soviet Union would be the only first-rate military 

power on the continents or Europe and Asia. after the war. 

It Stalin should decide to cooperate with the Western 

powers, the article added, a secure basis tor a peacetul 

to '\--lelles, the President gradually saw that his Big 
Power policinq scbe• would not work, that Britain 
would be too weak after the war to help much that 
great new revolutionary f'orces wre. at work !n the 
world, and that even the United States would not be 
able to cope with them. Welles, n. 9, 175. 

44. FOrrest Davis, "Roosevelt's World Blueprint,• !b! 
SQ.t~daY E.veru.IJg E.2.!1 (Philadelphia), 215 (10 April, 
1943 20 - 21, 109 - 10. 
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societ7 could be easily laid; it he chose otherwise, the 

Western Allies would be "driven back on balance-or-power 

syste••" (45) 

According to Davis, the President although not 
• 

favouring a revival or the League ot Nations, nevertheless, 

desired retaining and developing certain or its instru

mentalities. Thus, the mandate system, the plebiscite 

method tor determining the sovereignty or disputed areas 

and the establishment ot commissions to deal with specific 

problems -- all these ideas associated with the League or 
Nations were acceptable to Roosevelt. 

It was also stated in the article that the 

President did not contemplate the creation ot international 

torces or the internationalizing of the "great sea bases," 

most of Which were already in Anglo-American control like 

Hawaii and Gibraltar, and in the case ot Panama and Suez 

their canal zones wre respectively in the bands or the 

U.S.A. and U.K. DaVis also pointed out that the preventive· 

use ot air force would make it unnecessary to keep large 

American forces abroad tor international security purposes. 

Besides, by establishing such an ettective deterr~nt against 

aggression, the small countries which otherwise could not 

defend thellselves against a powartul aggressor, might 

becoJDe more amenable to the idea or disarmament paving the 

way, thereby, for greater productive use or their national 

45. ll!W 
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resources. 

Roosev6lt's enthusias• tor carryinc o._r the 

inter-American experience in international cooperation 

into a global t.l"amewrk could also be noted in his letter . 
ot 21 September, 1943 to torMr Senator George W. llorris 

(Republican, lfel:a-aslta). In it the President appeared to 

put before the post-war planners the task or diss81d.natinc 

the ideals ot peace among ver7 diverse nationalities in 

Europe ~o, over past centuries • ••• have divided the._ 

selves into a hundred different forms ot hate.• He felt 

the same situation existed among Latin Allerican countries 

who, however, gradually began to cooperate through the 

instrlDientalities or inter-Ailerican syste• and .. • • • to-daJ 

ther$ is a substantial accord." (46) 

Roosevelt also seemed to consider the n.ed tor 

a "transitional period" lasting tor about two or three 

Years atter the end or the fighting in orde:r that people 

all over the world might find time tor •recuperation• 

from the disaster and 111-will spread by the war. The 

transitional period should precede before the nations 

decided to take up such questions as the la71nc down or the 

final teras ~th regard to boundary, transfers or popUla

tion and tree intercourse, the lowring or econOIIic barriers 

and planning tor mutual reconstruction. During the proposed 

transitional period Roosevelt was visualizing that the Pour 

46. Roosevelt, n. 41, 14c45 - 7. 



Great Powers wuld act as "shatitf's" to maintain order 

in the world. In the mean time, he hoped, many special 

conterences could be held among the Allies to discuss the 

broad policies and ideals tor the post-war period. (47) 

HULL'S VIEWS QB A WORLD ORGANIZATION 
AFTEB !1m laJ! 
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The President's strong leaning towards a regional 

approach generally coincided with Churchill's thinking, 

but was in sharp contrast with that or Hull. Cordell Hull, 

the Secretary or State, was tirmly convinced that the 

world organization should be supreme over any regional 

association. He believed that regional organization should 

not be so constituted as to "intert'ere ~th the authority 

or work or the general organization." (48) 

Thus, HUll While accepting certain advantages which 

a;ccrued from the regional organizations felt that there 

47. ~. Reading William Hassett's records, one gets the 
distinct impression that Roosevelt's concept ot the 
rour policemen tor the maintenance or world peace also 
had regional undertones. On 5 April, 1943, the 
President was or the view that "••• the united States 
and China would police Asia. Africa will be policed 
by Great Britain and Brazil, the latter because ot 
proximity to Africa, with other interested nations 
co-operating. The United States will see to the 
protection or the Americas, leaving the peace ot 
Europe to Great Britain and Russia •••• " Williu D. 
Hassett, ~ 1n1 Record ~ F,p,B. 1942 - 1945 
(New Brunswick, 1958) 166, 

48. Hull, n. 17, 1640. 
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were certain other important factors which stood against 

it. On the side or the advantages, he believed that the 

regional organizations could facilitate peacetul adjust

ment ot disputes locally and thus proVide the universal 

organization with greater freedom to carry out its wider. 

functions. Also, should any one or the great powers 

decide to leave the organization, the regional organiza

tions "would otter something to tall back upon.• (49) 

However, the Secretary ot State fe9red that as regional 

organizations became solidified, it might be possible that 

conflicts would spring up between regions rather than 

between nations. The universal organization, in such a 

contingency might find itself incapable or dealing with 

those conflicts. Hull was, tb.ere.fore,. or the opinion that 

it would be easier for a future world organization to deal 

w1 th a nation alone than w1 th a nation tied into and 

supported by a region. Hull also doubted it the Aaerican 

people could reconcile themselves to the idea or non

American powers participating in the western hemispheric 

coanclls. Besides, he had reasons to believe that a purely 

regional plan, it adopted, would be "a haven for the iso

lationists" Who would then advocate all out United States 

cooperation 1n a western hemispheric council on condition 

that the u.s. did not participate in a European or Paeitic 

49. DH·, 1643 - 4. 
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council. (50) 

It would not be correct to conclude that 

regional organizations did not at all belong in Hull's 

scheme. To be sure, he telt that "subordinate to the 

world organization and within its framework," groups or · 

nations located in a given area "might ~tb entire 

consistency carry forward the policies ~ had adopt-d in 

our structure or Pan American system." (51) 

Another important strand in Hull's thinkinc on 

the post-war situation was his strong advocacy that the 

United Nations should agree before the termination ot 

hostilities upon a broad set or principles capable or 

world-wide application. That, in his opinion, .would be 

the only means or establishing a new system or norms in 

international relations. Those principles would also 

50. ~., 1645. Thus, one coUld discern in the writincs 
~erbert Hoover a great deal or support tor the 
principle or regionalism as a solid foundation to 
base a peaceful post-war order. Picking up the thread 
trom Churchill's advocacy in 1943 ot a Council ot 
Europe and a Council or Asia ~ 12m 'g1Mt, 22 March, 
1943), Hoover and Gibson in a joint article suggested 
the creation of a "Council or the Western Heaisphere." 
In the same article they voiced their support tor 
••cooperative regionalis•" - the regional bodies or 
Asia, Western Hemisphere and Europe cooperating at the 
top relating to inter-regional or world-~de character. 
Herbert Hoover and Huge Gibson, "An Approach to a 
Lasting Peace," 1!fa 12m Times, 4 April, 1943. 

51. HUll used an analogy to explain his position : "When 
a house catches fire, the nearest neighbours hasten 
there with the common objective or putting out or 
preventing the spread of tire until the Fire Depart•nt, 
Which has been instantly notified, can arrive on the 
scene... Hull, n. 17, 1645. 



provide, in the post-war period, valuable guidance in 

considering separate and specific questions. (52) 

Furthermore, such a broad set or principles capable or 

world-wide application, he believed, could be tound in 

the inter-American experiment or good neighbourly 

living. (53) 
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It should be recorded here that the Secretary 

ot State by the time of the openint or the Quebec Conter

ence was able to persuade the President to accept his 

view point as regards the r·elationship between regional 

and \.rorld organization. Despite his earlier views, 

52. If' one were to accept the opinion ot Mackenzie IUnc, 
the Prime J.fini&ter ot Ca.Illtda recorded in ~ M9ff'at 
Papers, Roosevelt in December 1942 took the point ot v.Wi 1bat 
iii gener&l. · prlnciplet·· at least the United Nations 
sho'iil.d come to an agreement during the f'ighting. 
Hooker, n. 42, 388. (9 December, 1942). In this 
respect Roosevelt therefore differed from Hull Who 
was ot the opinion that emphasis should primarily be 
laid on stating general and broad principles rather 
than on discussing precise post-war matters. Further-
more, in a visit to Washington in November, 1942, 
Moffat had noted in a memorandum or a conversation 
W1 th Norman Davis : "He, the Secretary, is inclined 
not to discuss any post-war matter in concrete terms 
and to resent any speeches. Suaner Welles, on the 
other hand, says that thG President has commissioned 
him to keep the issue be~ore the public and to educate 
it now instead ot confronting it, as was done last time, 
with a till accompli." DJ.!I•, November 13 - 17, 1942,388. 

53. Hull, n. 17, 1298. · At the third •eating or the Minis
ters ot Foreign Affairs ot the American Republics, Rio 
de Janeiro, January 1942, the resolution No. XXV on 
post-war problems also reflected the above sentiaent. 
In paragraph one, the signatories declared that, "World 
peace must be based on the principles ot respect for 
law, o~ justice and ot cooperation ~ich inspire the 
nations of America and ~ch have been expressed at 
inter-American meetings held trom 1889 to date •••• '' 
Goodrich, n. 22, 325. · · · 



Churchill too accepted Hull's approach and, therefore, 

did not object to the Four Nation Declaration Which was 

presented by Hull at the Foreign Ydnisters Conference 
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at Moscow in October, 1943. (54) The declaration expressed 

the agreement or the tour major nations on the necessitJ. 

ot establishing at the earliest practical date "••• a 

general international organization based on the principle 

ot the sovereign equality of all peace-loving states, and 

open to membership by all such states, large and small, 

tor the maintenance of international peace and security."{55) 

No wonder, then, that after the end or the 

Foreign l{inisters Conference at Moscow in October, 19431 

Hull was gratified ~en his ideas for world cooperation 

were accepted by the other major. powers. On 18 November, 

1943, addressing a Joint session of Congress he declared 

that it the provisions or the l-ioscow Declaration ware 

carried into ef':f"ect, there wuld no longer be any need 

54. Churchill's faith in an effective European political 
unit began to fade away because of' tw reasons. First, 
because or the tension and 111 feeling between the 
Russlans and the British in 19431 it became clear that 
without Russian consent, a plan tor tederatinc Europe 
could hardly hope to succeed. $econd, the Ruasians 
•ade it quite clear that they opposed aD7 plan tor 
federation Which extended to central and eastern 
Europe. Hull, n. 17, 1298 • 9. Sherwood, n. 5, II, 
711. J'an Ciechanowski, Deteat JJl Vigtorz (New York, 
1947) 152, 184. 

55. Goodrich and Carroll, n. 26, 229. 
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"··· tor spheres or influence, tor alliances, tor 

balance or power or any other or the special arrangements 

through which, in the unhappy past, the nations strove 

to safeguard their security or to promote their interests."(,56) 

56. Hull, n. 17, 1648. 



4. DEPARTMENT OF STATE PLANNING 
1941 - 1943 

American preparation tor the postwar 
period grew out or the history and foreign 
relations ot the American people; it also 
grew directly out or the experiences or 
the interwar years and out or the exper
iences of the war itself. A largely new 
and evolving policy was required, not a set 
or fixed dogmas or a burr~ improvisation 
ot plans at the close ot the war. Conti• 
nuous re-evaluation ~r the issues and revi
sion or thought as events unfolded became 
essential. (57) 
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Although there was early agreement on the need 

tor American participation in and leadership or a co

Operative effort to maintain peace, it was not settled 

trom the start that such a policy would centre on the 

formation or a single, general international organization 

designed to keep tbe peace. There was much difference 

ot opinion in Roosevelt's and Hull's approach toward any 

future world organization. Added to this divergence or 

views bet wen the two leaders was the tact that w1 thin 

the Department ot State itself, Under Secretary ot State 

Sumner Welles's views were not identical with those ot 

Hull. Until the resignation ot Welles 1 DepartJDGntal 

planning generally continued on the pattern set by him. 

As tor Roosevelt, he gradually became amenable to accepting 

57. Department ot State, n. 201 160 • 1. 
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HUll's views and, hence, after the Moscow and Teheran 

Conterences ot 1943, American planning was solely in 

terms ot a general organization ot the type favoured 

by Hull. 

The first step within the Department ot State . 

toward planning tor peace was taken by Hull more than 

a year before Pearl Harbour. On 16 September, 1939, 

when he appointed Leo Pasvolsky tor this work, the 

Departmental JDachinery for post-war planning vas set in 

motion. On 8 J aDUar:y, 1939, the "Advisory Committee on 

Proble•s or Foreign Relations" was tormed. (58) It was to 

function under the chairmanship ot BUilDer Welles. The 

committee was to "gather data on and stud7 both the 

iWE~diate and long range results or overseas war measures 

and the manner in Wbicb the problems arising t.rom the• 

11ay best be handled ••••" (59) The ~ issues to wbich 

the Advisory Committee addressed itself ware to limit and 

to end the war it possible, to clarity the requisite 

bases tor a future world order, and, more 1Jimediatel7, 

to strengthen the defence ot the Western Hemisphere. 

There were also established three subcommittees dealiDC 

with : (1) political problems including the organization 

58. 

59. 

It aay be pointed out, at the outset, that the Depart
.. nt ot State did not want to repeat the procedure 
adopted in the administration ot Woodrow Wilson. 
Colonel House, Wilson's close contidant conducted his 
own inquiry and preparation tor the Peace Conference 
ot 1919 outside the aachinery ot the State Depart .. nt. 

fioart!lnt ~f ~ B9lletin, (Washington), 2 
13 January, 1940ll9. 
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ot peace, (ii) limitation and reduction or armaments, 

and (iii) econOmic problems. 

Many or those taking part in the Department. s 

early preparatory work thought that American public 

opinion would go turther in support or the United States · 

participation in international economic cooperation than 

in international political arrangements. Consequently, 

the State Department planners decided to approach the 

problem or the restoration of peace .first f'rom the economic 

standpoint. At the same time, the subcommittee on political 

problema turned its attention to the proposed conference 

ot neutrals. (60) It was, howver, handicapped in its 

studies by the uncertainty or the war, American neutrality, 

and the state or ~~rican public opinion ~ch appeared 

sceptical or such ventures requiring American cooperation 

with foreign governments. To achieve disarmament "and a 

.force to make it et.fective,n it was considered that •sa.. 

machinery tor political decisions must exist;• and that 

such a machinery should also be responsible tor the opera

tion or an international military rorce t~ entorce peace. 

An official or the State Department, in a 

•:.orandum, suggested some curtailment or the sovereignty 

60. On February 9 and 10! 1940, the United States began 
diploaatic conversat ons with tortyseven neutral 
1overnments looking toward an exchance or views on 

two basic problems connected with the establishmpnt or 
a sound .foundation tor a lasting wo~ld peace; namely, 
the establishment or the bases or a sound international 
economic system, and the limitation and reduction of 
armaments.• Hull, n. 17, 1628. 



ot States as would make it possible tor any tuture 

international agency to act quiCkly and decisively. 
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Such a step would have involved the abolition ot the rule 

ot unanimity. The memorandum, however, pointed out that the 

practical po~r would reside, as always, in the hands ot. 

the Great Powers unless, which seemed unlikely, one wre 

to conceive ot·a Federated Union along the pattern ot the 

United States. Hence in some torm, perhaps in that ot an 

Executive CoiiiDlittee, it was noted in the memorandum, the 

Great States must be able to consult at on~e and decisi

vely. (61) The political organization tar Europe was then 

envisaged on a weighted basis or representation, with one 

member trom each or the following nine "groups" : 

Great Britain, France, Italy, GerJDan1, the Iberian Peninsula, 

the Oslo Group, the Eastern Baltic States and Poland, the 

Danubian States, and the Balkan States. 

Advisory to this "Political Body" there would be 

a "Permanent Disarmament Commission" to supervise the 

operation or a basic diaarJDaJDent agreement, and a "Permanent 

Group" with the following political functions : 

There shall be established a permanent 
group whose duty it would be to watch over 
events in the various countries and to 
announce to the Political Body any situa
tion, together with recommendations tor 
its treatment, ltlich in the Judge•nt or 
the group is likely to become acute and to 
lead to disturbance. The group should 

61. Memora.Ddum (by Huge B. Wilson) Arising From Convers~
tions In Mr. Welles• Otf'ice. Appendix 5, 1 May, 1940. 
Department of State, n. 20, 458 • 60. 



consist ot selected individuals rather 
than governmental appointees, recognized 
tor their wisdom, character and exper
ience. The group should have wide powers 
tor travel and investigation and perhaps 
tor the maintenance ot representatives in 
the various countries to turnish periodic 
reports ot conditions. (62) 
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While the Department ot State planning was 

proceeding on these lines, the political situation in 

Europe in 1940 changed drastically. Some ot the aost 

important neutral countries fell under the Basi rule and 

the collapse or France caused the State Department to 

abandon its tentative thoughts on postwar organization and 

tackle more pressing and immediate problems. Sumner Welles 

ltdlo had been on a tact-finding mission to Burope in 1940 

repor~ed back to his Department that "important as the 

territorial, political, and economic problems were, 

security was the basic problem in Europe ••••" (63) Taking 

note ot this report and the continuing and deepening impact 

ot war abroad, the planners focussed attention on "security 

as prerequisite tor peace." (64) Thus, the tirst effort to 

make post-war preparation, arising out ot the pressure ot 

current problems, was largely on an u h2s: basis. Also, 

the Department's thinking seemed to be focussed primarily 

62. ill4. 

63. IRM•, 21. 

64. ~-
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in terms or a policy designed for Europe, not on a world 

wide basis. 

The 7ear 1941 was or great significance tor the 

organization or the preparation or post-war policy. At 

the beginning or the year organized research was institu

ted in the Department and the decision was also taken 

towards the end o'£ the year to organize post-war prepara

tion on a new and full-scale basis. In order to proceed 

with this preparatory work, a broad set ot goals was 

provided by the President in his annual. message to the 

Congress, 6 January, 1941, when in defining the objective 

ot a secure tuture, he stated 1 

• • • We look tor ward to a world .founded 
upon tour essential human treedoms. 

The first is treedom ot speech and 
expression -- everyWhere in the world. 

The second is r.reedom or every person 
to wrship God in his own way - every
where in the world. 

The third is freedom from want - tobich, 
translated into world terms, means economic 
undert a:kings_ · which will secure to every 
nation a healthy peacetime lite tor its 
inhabitants -- everywhere in the world. 

The fourth is .t"reedom f'rom tea%' - which, 
translated into world teras, means a world· 
wide reduction ot armaments to such a point 
and in such a thorough fashion that no 
nation will be in a position to commit an 
act or physical aggression against any 
neighbour - anyVJ.ere in the world. !hat 
is no vision ot a distant millennium. It 
is a definite basis .for a kind or world 



attainable in our time and generation. (65) 

The Atlantic Charter proclaimed by President Roosevelt 

and Prime Mini.ster Churchill in August 1941 provided the 

Departmental planners with a turther basis on 'Which to 

build a structure tar a post-war world. 
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The political research studies under way bJ the 

tall ot 1941 envisaged formulation or an integrated pro

gramme or policies and action ror dealing with post-war 

problems in three stages or periods. The t1rst was the 

period or transition from war to peace. It covered the 

problems that would arise immediately atter the cessation 

ot hostilities and prior to the conclusion or formal peace 

arrangements. The conclusion or such peace arrangements 

\faS to come under the second period; and under the third -

the conduct or affairs in the critical period during which 

such arrangements wou1d be put into ettect. 

Renecting Hull's ideas in 1942, the State Depart

ment coneei ved or the idea of establishina a Supreme War 

Council composed ot representatives of the United States, 

Great Britain, the Soviet Union and China and "possibly the 

Netherlands." (66) About the role or this Council, Hull 

65. s. Shepard J'ones and Denys P. Myers, eds., ~cypnts 
Rn Al!tican !oreign Relations 1940 - 1941 ( ston, 1941 ) 
III, 33. 

66. Department of State, n. 20, 62. 
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wrote to Roosevelt 1 

••• it seems essential to provide machinery 
~ch will effectively coordinate the use of 
resources and the military ettort, llaking suit
able allocation bet wen theaters or wart keep
ing continuous check on the execution ot war 
plans and, it possible, achievinc unified 
command in theaters where this is feasible. (67) 

The President rejected the proposal on the ground that it 

was "too complicated and also impractical, tor the Soviet 

Union was not at war with Japan and therefore could not 

sit at the same council table with China, which was not 

in the war against Germany." (68) 

During this period also, Hull, with the approval 

ot the President, constituted a new committee consisting 

ot several officials of the government and of several pro

minent persons r.rom outside the government with special 

qualifications tor contributing to this -work. It was called 

the Advisory Committee on Post-war Foreign Policy. The 

Committee carried on its work under circumstances very 

different trom those prevailing during the early organi

zation tor considering the post-war problems. The basic 

uncertainty about the outcome or the war was no longer 

present. Victory on the side of the United Rations could 

now ba assumed. The nature or American participation in 

67. Hull, n. 17, 1117 - a. 
68. Sherwood_, n. 5, 467. Fartheraore, according to Hopkins, 

"It was Roosevelt's conviction that only Britain and 
the United States could really co-operate in formula
ting and implementing global strategy, and most import
antly, in determining the allocation of combined 
resources." lRiS 



the creation or the international organization after 

the cessation or hostilities was no longer contined 

to questions concerning the intluence that a neutral 

United States could or should exert. The planners were 

in a position now to think confidently in the words of 

the State Department publication that 1 

We, as a principal power among the 
victors, would share the heavy responsi
bility or all the victors in determining 
the character ot the postwar worldJ va 
would decisively influence the nature or 
any organization or international peace 
to tollow •••• (69) 
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Six regular and three special subcommittees in 

the political, security, and economic fields were set up 

under the Advisory Committee. Shortly afterwards, the 

membership of the committee was raised to include 45 

persons appointed trom the public and several governmental 

agencies. True to the administration's determination not 

to make the same mistakes as those or 1919 - 1920, Hull 

invited members from the Senate and the House ot Represe~ 

tatives on a bipartisan basis in the Committee delibera

tions. (70) 

69. Department of State, n. 20, 62. 
70. Among the invited were, trom the Democratic Senators 

Tom~onnelly of Texas, Walter F. George ot Georgia, 
Elbert D. Thomas ot Utah and Republican Senators 
warren A. Austin ot Ver110nt and Wallace H. White ot 
Maine. Likewise, invitations ware sent to a number ot 
Congressmen of both the parties including Sol Bloom 
(Democrat, New York), Charles A. Baton (Republican, 
Hew Jersey) and Luther A. Johnson (Democrat, TaxasJ. 



The Advisory Committee on Post-war Poreien 

Policy began its work in 1942. Within two months, 

ss 

under W&lles• chairmanship, it had considered the crea

tion or an interim international political organi~ation 

during the war, without waiting tor the peace. This body, 

to be known as the United Nations Authority, was to consist 

ot representatives not only or the tour major powers --

the United States, Great Britain, Soviet Union, and China -

but some arrangement was al.so to be worked out to associate 

all the other Allies with the organization. 

On 23 Jll].y, 1942, .Secretary Hull publicly stated 

the gist of r~s thinking on post•liar problems in a radio 

address, he said s 

It is plain that some international 
agency must be created which can - by 
torce, if necessary - keep the peace 
among nations in the future. There IIUSt 
be international cooperative action to 
set up the mechanisms which can thus 
insure p~ace. This mast include evantual 
adjustment of national araaments in such 
a manner that the rule of law cannot be 
successtully challenged, and that the 
burden or armament3 may be reduced to a 
JDinimum. ( 71) 

Here, one could notice the beg1nn1~s of the changed 

approach or the United States to the problem ot world 

peace and security. No longer was there any talk about 

the renunciation or force in international affairs and 

disarmament; the future wrld body IIIUSt be made sutf~ciantlJ 

71. Hull, n. 17, 1638. 

' 



strong and, to that end, nations must pool their 

resources to deter future aggressions. 
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By the spring and sUJ'DIIler or 1943, the Political 

Subcommittee took a clear stand on a number or basic 

questions relating to the creation or a post-war securitJ 

organization. To begin with, a priaary choice had to be 

made on whether a transitional or permanent international 

organization should be established. The Special Sub

committee On International Organization, under the chair~ 

ship of Welles chose to prepare tor the former. A choice 

had to be made between reviving the League ot Bat ions and 

the setting up or a new international organization. The 

Subcommittee decided to work tor the establishment or a 

world organization. Furthermore, ~en the Subcommittee 

began drafting a provisional outline or the international 

organization which later on was known as the "Draft 

Constitution ot International Organization," a question 

arose whether or not to build upon the Kellogg - Briand 

Pact. (72) It was thought that a "c011pletel7 tresh approach, 

devoid or rhetorical denunciations ot war, n was to be 

preferred. (73) 

72. The Pact with its emphasis on the repudiation or war 
as an instrument or national policy was originally 
signed by representatives or 15 States includinc the 
United States and France on 27 August, 1928. 

73. Department ot State, n. 20, 112. 
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The work ot the Special Subc~ittae on Inter

national Organization was naturally intluenced by the 

appraisal or its members ot prevailing and torsaeable 

world and national conditions and by many uncertainties 

With respect to American public opinion. While there was 

considerable support tor the idea or a federalized inter

national organization -- or government -- among a large 

section ot .Ailerican public, there vas also at this period 

a possibility that "the dominating American opinion ot the 

years betore the war in tavour ot political isolationiSII 

might re-assert itselt." (74) Furthermore, there was still 

uncertainty as regards the attitude or the Senate towards 

any proposals in this tield. In the spring or 1943, Hull 

began the int"ormal consultations with ~~embers ot the 

Congress ~ch have been discussed separately. (75) 

The Subcommittee on Security Problem centred 

its attention in this period mainly on the tollowing 

measures : (i) To maintain international security in 

relation to ex-enemy States in the period immediately 

atter ar~d hostilities ceased. (ii) To provide tor 

general security arrangements, including control or arma

ments, in the period betore an international organization 

74. lbid., 113. The existence ot strong pressures in 
~direction or a federalized international 
organization or government has been studied separately. 

75. See section on the Congressional Policies. 

l 
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was established to maintain peace. (iii) To devise the 

security provisions to be contained in the basic instru

ment or that international organization. Also, the Sub

committee was aware or the ract that the "post-war res

ponsibilities or the United States as a major power would 

be so different in degree, and presumably in kind, as to 

make imperative a thorough reappraisal ot the world's and 

our own security needs ••••" (76) 

the Second World War had given a serious blow 

to all the pre-war arrangements ror the maintenance ot 

international peace and security and the post-war political 

map ot the world was bound to show some significant changes. 

The Security Subcommittee had, therefore, to think of post

war security arrangements in terms mainly ot broad choices 

and assumptions. !he Subcommittee chose the course ot 

organized international action to ~~aintain security on 

the basis ot agreements among the United Nations. It 

assumed that necessary international-political and judicial 

machinery tor the settlement or international disputes 

would be established and that the international organi

zation should have the means ot enforcing compliance with 

its decisions wnen necessary tor the aaintenance ot peace 

anywhere 1n the world. Also the Subcommittee assumed that 

in the transitional period, till the establishaent ot a 

permanent general international security organization, the 

76. Department ot State, n.. 20, 126. 



~our major powers would have to accept the principal 

responsibility along with the participation o~ other 

members ot the United Nations, tor the maintenance ot 

peace and tor the enforcement ot compliance with treaty 

limitations upon armaments. 
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With regard to an armament treaty, the Sub

committee envisaged that the major powers might undertake 

by an agreement, which could be made e~f'ecti ve as soon as 

practicable, to f'ix maximum and minimum limits f'or their 

armaments and military forces and that subsequently the 

stabilization ot all armaments might be reached through 

agreement among the other members. The international 

organization, when established, should have torces, 

resources, and facilities made available to it by all 

members proportionately on the basis or their respective 

capacities. The Subcommittee was ot the view that peace 

and security were dependent not only upon entorcement 

measures but that certain other essential conditions in 

the social and economic realins -were also necessary to 

realize that end. 

Considering the over-all security aspect the 

Subcommittee telt that a firm agreement between the 

principal powers betore the conclusion of' the war would 

provide a secure basis tor post-var peace and security. 

Thus it advocated an understanding betwen the United· 

States and the Soviet Union to tacilitate the toraulation 
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ot a common policy with regard to tuture post-war 

settlements. The Subcommittee ardently hoped that, in 

ruture, the Great Powers would live upto their obligations 

in any system ot collective security and that the smaller 

States would wlcome the new role ot the Great Powrs. (17) 

The tentative thinking that went on in ditterent 

Subcommittees ultimately led to the stage ot the prepara

tion or drafts by the State Department to be used in nego

tiating with other governments tor the establishment ot a 

general international security organization. B7 14 July, 

1943 the State Department was able to prepare a "Dratt 

Constitution ot International Organization." (78) 

'1'HB DRAFT CONSTITUTION lit. 
INTEfiNATIONAL QRGAN!Zl+ION, 
mil.i, ~ 

The essential features or the Draft Constitution 

were as tollows 1 The organization was to consist ot 

seven main organs -- the Executive Committee, the Council, 

the General Conference, the General Security and Armaments 

Commission, the Secretariat, the Judiciary. According to 

the preamble, the United Nations, having dedicated them

selves to the principles or peacetul relations between 

States and to a common programme ot.human rights, were to 

"est~blish and agree to maintain the instrumentality by 

which peace and human rights aay be assured." It sh~d 

77. ~., 129. 

78. ~., 472 - 83. 
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be noted that the Dratt placed equal eaphasis on the 

maintenance or peace and human rights by the comity ot 

nations. (79) The organization was to "reflect the uni

versal character or the international community" and to 

that end the Draft Constitution stipulated that "all 

qualified states and dominions" should be members ot the 

organization. 

The Executive Committee was to be composed ot 

representatives ot the U.s., U.K., U.s.s.R., and China. 

The Executive Committee was given responsibilities as laid 

down in Article 10 ot the Draft Constitution pertaining to 

the maintenance or international peace and security. 

Furthermo~e, powers reserved to the Council lllight, in 

emergency cases, 'When the Council was not in session, be 

exercised by the Executive Committee. 

The Council was to be composed or eleven represen

tatives or whom the tour major powrs, as per~~anent ae•bera, 

would be represented as individual nations. The other seven 

~~embers would each represent a region or the world rather 

than any individual nation. .(80) As regards the power a ot 

the Council it was given authority "to supervise and 

coo&~dinate the work or the various organizations, bureaus, 

79. !he changing nature or war and the ever increasinc urge 
ot mankind to establish a code or behaviour between .. n 
and nations that would provide maxi.IIUII scope and initia
tive tor the enjoYJ~Gnt ot huaan rights was recognised by 
the drafters as early na 30 October, 1942." W4• , · 113. 

so. In this respect as Hull rightly pointed out "the dratt 
reflects W8lles' intluence, since he was a convinced 
advocate or regional organization.• Hull, n. 17, 1640. 



committees or commissions ~1ch may be recognised 

or established under this instrument ••••" Also, 
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"it •ay ••• deal with any situation or condition which 

may threaten an impairment of the good relations among 

peoples." 

The General Conterence ~ch would be composed 

or representatives or all members ot the international 

organization was given "authority to act upon any matter 

ot concern to the international community, and such 

special matters as may be referred to it by the Executive 

Committee or the Council." Further, the General Co~ 

terence, at the request ot the Executive Committee, 

"shall give such assistance in the application ot 

security measures as may be deemed necessary tor the 

restraint ot aggression and the maintenance ot peace." 

The General Security and Arll8.lll8nts ColDilission 

was to be established by the Council as a permanent 

advisory and administrative agency to assist the Council 

and the Executive Committee in giving ettect to the 

provisions ot this instrument relating to the application 

ot security measures and the control ot armaments accord

ing to the procedure ot Article 10. It was to be composed 

ot military, naval, aviation, and civilian representatives 

or the states and groups of States represented on the 

Council. Furthermore, it was designed, 



(a) to study the quantitative 11llitations 
or armaments as proVided in Article 10; 

(b) to supervise and report to the Council 
on the execution and aaintenance or araall8nts, 
stipulations as laid down by the Council, and 
to advise on any modifications; 

(c) to study all technical matters pertain
ing to the application ot security aeasures, 
and to take charge ot the technical coordi· 
nation ot security measures instituted by the 
Council or the Executive Committee. 
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Provision was made tor the establishment of an arDlallents 

inspection commission to be established by the Council to 

carry out the duties or armaments inspection laid down in 

Article 10, paragraph 7 of the Dratt Constitution. On 

the subject ot judiciary it said that "a peraanent court 

ot international justice and such additional tribunals 

as may be :round to be necessary shall be maintained." 

On the issue ot machinery tor peaceful change 

or, as the Draft Constitution puts it, •peaceful adjust

.. nt,• the members ware to agree to facilitate a settle

ment or ~ their ditterences by peaceful aeans in 

accordance with the procedure set forth below a 

Any condition Whose continuation might 
disturb the peace or the good understanding 
between nations, or any dispute which it 
unsettled might lead to a rupture, shall be 
settled by direct negotiation, by negotia
tion through interJDediaries, by reco~~~~enda
tion of the Council or the General Confer
ence, or by judicial decision. 

The Dratt Constitution gave every State a "triendl)' · 

right" to bring to the attention of the CoUncil or the 



General Conference any condition or dispute ~ch in 

its view might disturb the peace or the good under

standing between nations. Purther 1 

It the Council or the General Confer
ence decides that action should be taken, 
the Council shall causa an investigation 
to be made and shall cause such action to 
be taken as it may deem necessary to t'aci
litate a settle .. nt. It' the Council tails 
to ettect a settlament in this unner, it 
shall make a report on the Whole case to 
the General Conference, including recom
mendations tor a settlement which it deems 
just and equitable. 
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After the General Conference has taken account ot the 

report to the Council, any opinion rendered at the request 

ot the Council or otherwise by the Permanent Court ot' 

International Justice, and "any additional considerations," 

it should make such recommendations tor a settlement as 

it might deem just and equitable. "It these reca..enda• 

tions are approved by a three-tourth (vote) or the Meabers 

present, exclusive or the parties, it shall be the dUtJ 

ot the parties to give ettect to them." Thus, under the 

dratt proposal, the parties wre put under a detin1te 

obligation to accept the recommendations ot the General 

Asseably. 

Article Ten, which was the crux ot the Dratt 

Constitution on the matter or security and armaments, 

declared thEtt any menaee to the peace ot nations, \ihenever 

it arises, was a matter or "vital concern" to all States. 

The international organization tm·ough its Executive 
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Committee or Council, should take any action necessary 

to sateguard or restore peace. The machinery to cheek 

the "breach or imminently threatened breach" of the peace 

between nations was simple enough. 'lhe Chairman or the 

Council, in consultation with such members or the Executive 

Committee as might be available, should request the parties 

to desist trom any action ~ich would rurther aggravate 

the situation and should forthwith summon a meeting or 

the Council. The Council was to "request" the parties to 

restore or maintain the position existing betore the breach 

or threatened breach ot the peace and to accept procedures 

ot peaceful settlement. The State or States which tailed 

to comply with this request within a speciried time should 

be presumed to "intend a Violation or the peace or nations" 

and the Executive Committee or the Council should apply 

all the necessary measures to restore or maintain the peace. 

The member States likewise undertook not to give such State 

or States assistance ot a character '~ch "in the opinion 

or the Council 'WOuld aggravate the dispute." The members 

fUrther agreed to make aveilable tor action "in the event 

or a breach, or imminently threatened breach, ot the peace 

between nations" to restore or maintain peace : 

such armaments, facilities, installations, 
strategic areas and contingents ot armed 
torces, and to afford such treedom ot passage 
through their territories, as the Council or 
the Executive Committee, advised by the 
General Security and Armaments COBUDission, 
may determine to be necessary tor this purpose, 
haVing regard tor the geographical position, 
regional or special obligations, and relative 
resources ot member states. 



Also, in order that action might be ettective, the 

member States should agree to carry out such •asures 

ot an economic, commercial, or financial character as 

decided upon by the Council or the Executive Committee 

in accordance with this article. 
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On the armaments problem the Dratt Constitution 

went much f'urther in providing tor machinery to see that 

actions of member States contorm with their express 

declarations and to check any armaments race based on 

mutual suspicion. The Council was given authority to 

establish "the minimum and maximum limitations on armaments 

and regulations ot preViously agreed categories ot arma

ments potential to be observed by all members." Such limi

tation and regulation was to be "enforced by a systea ot 

inspection" which should be carried out by the Armaments 

Inspection Commission under the direction ot the General 

Security and Armaments Commission. The member States bind 

themselves to this end to accord the Commission •every 

facility tor the effective discharge ot its mission." 

One striking point in the Draft Constitution was that any 

action taken by the Council under this article (art. 10) 

should require a two-thirds majority vote "including three

fourths ot the members ot the Executive Committee.• Thus, 

according to this Draft Constitution, security was not 

based on the premise that the Big Four could do no wrong 

and that, consequently, any action under this article 

should be approved by the major powers. Theoretically, 
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the Council could take action against a big power acting 

in disregard o~ its commitments. 

Finally, on the matter o~ regional arrang.-ents 

the Draft Constitution declared : 

Nothing in this instrument shall be deemed 
to at~ect such regional arrange.ents, associa
tions or agreements, now existing or llhich aay 
be entered into provided these arrangements are 
not inconsistent with the atas and purposes ot 
this instrument. The Council or the General 
Conterence 118.7 encourage the establishaaent ot 
such arrangements, associations or agreeaents, 
when deemed desirable to give e~~ect to the 
aeneral purposes of the International Organi
zation. 

TUB DRAFT CHARTER 

A month later, on 14 August, 1943, another tull 

Dratt Constitution o~ a general international organization, 

representing the views o~ a sta~~ group in the Division of 

Political Studies ot the State Department came up ~or 

consideration by the American planners. The sta~t dratt 

bore the title, "The Charter o~ the United Nations." (81) 

This text, 'Which was less than twelve pages in length, 

contained a number of provisions later incorporated in the 

proposals presented by the United States at Duabarton Oaks 

the following year. The wrd "Charter" was f"irst tormall7 

employed here in connection with the tuture general inter

national organization, and the ter• "United Nations,• 

coined by Roosevelt tor the war-time coalition, was tirst . 
81. Referred to in this section as the Dratt Charter. 
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used here as the nama tor the future per~nt orcan1sat1on. 

The Drart Charter envisaged the establ1abaent or 
a General Conterence, a Council, an international court or 
justice, various technical organizations tor economic and 

social cooperation and establishment or a "system or admi

nistration ror territories which aar be placed under the 

authority or The United Nations by treaty or other agree

ment." Unlike the Dratt Constitution ot International 

Organization, there was to be established under the Dratt 

Charter only the General Conference representing all the 

members or the United Nations and the Council consisting 

or "representatives with indeterminate tenure whose special 

position devolves upon them exceptional responsibilities 

tor the maintenance ot international security, together 

with the representatives or an equal number less one ot 

Members elected by the General Conterence tor annual term 

and not immediately eligible tor reelection.• The inter

mediate organization between these tl!IO, proposed in the 

previous draft, which vas composed or permanent powers and 

ot representatives trom different regional groupings was 

now discarded. 

Another noticeable change in the Dratt Charter 

was the increase in responsibility or the General Conference 

in matters relating to the maintenance or peace while 

keeping the "exceptional responsibility tor the main~enance 

or international security• with the CouncU. !he General 



Conterence was made an important policy making body 

while providing the necessary control in the Council. 

Article 3, para 2 of the Dratt Charter declared that 
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"in the matters of international concern affecting the 

cODUDWlity or nations," the General Conference "shall 

determine the general policies ot The United Nations and 

may initiate action where the initiative is not specifi

cally reserved to the Council." The Council, under 

Article 4, para 3, although possessing "primarJ responsi

bility .. tor the maintenance ot international security was 

enjoined to have "general responsibility tor giving 

executive etrect to policies determined by the General 

Conterence." Furthermore, under Article s, para 1, deal

ing with security and armaments provisions, the members 

declared that "any threat to international peace and 

security" was a matter ot concern to all ot the• and 

undertook to support measures adopted by the Council and 

the General Conference for safeguarding or restoring peace. 

The General Conference • s role in determining economic 

sanctions was evident in Article s, para 5. Like the 

Draft Constitution, the Draft· Charter placed great emphasis 

on the question or human rights. Article 9 or it declared 

"The Members ot United Nations agreed to give legislative 

effect to the Declaration or Human Rights •••• • It envi

saged an organization on the universal pattern but did not 

preclude regional developments -- existing or tuture ~ 

provided such developments w.re consistent with the 
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universal organization. 

A signi~icant provision incorporated in these 

two dratts ot 14 J'Uly and 14 August, 1943 was the 

granting or initiative and enforcing powers to the inter

national organization in tbe matter or paciric settlement 

or disputes. There were, nonetheless, soa important 

ditrerences between the tw drafts. In the Dratt Consti

tution the members or the international organization 

agreed "to racilitate a settlement or their ditrerences 

by peacetUl means •••• " In the Dratt Charter the members 

agreed to settle by peacetul means "any or their disputes 

~ch -.y threaten the peace and security or nations," 

thus circwucribing the nature or contlicts. The Dr art 

Constitution declared "any condition" the continuance ot 

which might disturb the peace or the good understanding 

between nations, or "any dispute" which, it unsettled, 

might lead to a rupture "shall be settled by direct nego

tiation, by negotiation through intermediaries, by recoa

mendations ot the Council or the General Conference, or 

by judicial decision." The Dratt Charter, on the other 

hand, spoke only o~ "any dispute," the continuance or 

which might disturb the peace or the good understanding 

between nations and ~ich could not be settled by diplo

aacy, should be subJiitted to procedures like conciliation, 

arbitration and judicial settlement. The deletion or 

"any condition" trom the clause in the Dratt Charter 

seemed to indicate that the planners -- foreseeing the 
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possible extension ot the "any condition" clause in the 

domestic realm of individual states -- wanted to remove 

this ambiguity so as to make on acceptable to all the 
• states. 

In the Draft Constitution, the General Conter

ence was given the final authority to recommend terms ot 

settlement as it might deem just and equitable and it was 

the duty or the parties to give ettect to them. the appro

priate clauses detined the position ot the General Confer

ence as follows : 

4. It the Council or the General Confer
ence decides that action should be taken, 
the Council shall cause an investigation to 
be made and shall cause such action to be 
taken as it may deem necessary to facili
tate a settlement. It the Council tails to 
ettect a settlement in this manner, it shall 
make a report on the whole case to the Gen
eral Conterence, including recommendations 
for a settlement which it deems just ~~ 
equitable. 

5. The General Conference, taking into 
account the report of the Council, any opi
nions rendered at the request or the Council 
or otherwise by the Permanent Court ot Inter
national Justice, and any additional consi
derations, shall aake such recommendations 
tor a settlement as it may deem just and 
equitable. It these recommendations are 
approved by a three-fourths (vote) or the 
Members present, exclusive or the parties, 
it shall be the dut1 or the parties to give 
ettect to them. (82) 

In the Draft Charter, the power or making recoanendationa 

82. Department ot State, n. 20, 477 - 8. 
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to the parties was vested with the Council. The Council, 

however, could, if" it so wanted, refer the dispute to the 

General Conf'erence, which, in turn, was enjoined to make 

such re~ommendations tor settlement as it deemed just and 

equitable. Significantly, in line with the preference ot 

the planners to vest all powars of" an executive character 

including security powers and its organization tor effec. 

tive action in a single organ, the Dratt Charter, going a 

step further than the Dratt Constitut~on, explicitly e~ 

joined the Council that "in the event that any party to a 

dispute shall tail to observe or execute a recommendation 

by the Council or by the General Conference, the Council 

shall take steps to ensure compliance therewith." (83) 

By the end ot the year 1943, the Department ot 

State was able to prepare a more advanced plan entitled 

the "Plan tor the Establishment ot an International Organ!• 

zation tor the Maintenance ot International Peace and 

Security." (84) The trame ot reference and objectives 

before the planners were the provisions ot the Atlantic 

Charter, the Moscow Declarations specially its point tour, 

sa. lli!l·, 529. 

84. JJ!!d•, 577 - 81. It was also referred to as the 
"Possible Plan• of" 23 December, 1943. 
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and the Connally and Fulbright Resolutions. The signi

ficance ot this Outline Plan lay in the tact that it 

received endorsement t.rom the Secretary or State and vas 

brought tor the first time formally before the President 

tor approval. The draftsmen wre unable, hovever, to 

reach definitive conclusions on a number ot crucial ques

tions and thus they presented certain alternatives. It 

was felt that the differences were significant enough to 

warrant submitting the alternative views to the President 

tor his final decision. 

At the outset the planners declared in the 

memorandum submitted to the President that the entire 

plan was based on two central assumptions 1 

First, that the tour major powers will 
pledge themselves and will consider them
selves morally bound not to go to war against 
each other or against any other nation, and 
to cooperate with ~ach other and with other 
peace-loving states in maintaining the peace; 
and Second, that each or them "Will maintain 
adequate torces and ~11 be willing to use 
such t'orces as circumstances require to pre
vent or suppress all cases of aggression. (85) 

85. Department ot State, no. 20, 577. Five purposes were 
enumerated in the plan or the proposed international 
organization : 

1. to prevent the use of force or threats to use 
force in international relations except by authority 
or the international organization itself; 

2. to settle dispute betwen nations llkely to lead 
to a breach ot the peace1 

a. to strengthen and develope the rule ot law in 
international relations; 

• • • (continued on page 1 o 7 ) 
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One change of great importance tor both the earlier plans 

was agreed on at once by the Informal Agenda group or the 

State Department. (86) The field or action by the Council 

was to be restricted solely to the security tunction -

defined as including both pacific settlement and enforce

ment aspects -- and was not to include executive functions 

in such fields as economic or trusteeship affairs. 

"For ih! purposes 2l maintaining peace ~ ~ 

ritx," the OUtline Plan provided tor an executive council, 

a general assembly and an international court or justice. 

"For ;urposes .21: tqstering ~ international relations 

.!!!9 J)romoting general welfare," it was felt that the orga

nization ~hould have, in addition to the organs indicated, 

agencies tor cooperation in socio-economic activities and 

trusteeship responsibilities. The organization's powers 

were listed as follows : 

86. 

4. to facilitate the adjustment or conditions likely 
to impair the security or undermine the general wel
fare or the peace-loving nations; . 

5. to promote through international cooperative 
errort the political, economic, and social advancement 
ot nations and peoples. ~ 

Ruth Russell, .£ ~story .Q! IM llnited Nations Chatter 
(Washington, 1957 245. The proximate beginning of 
the Informal Agenda Group could be traced to January 
1943 wnen Secretary Hull first assumed the Chairman
ship or the Subcommittee on Political Problems. Its 
members consisted ot Sumner Welles, Isaiah Bo'WIIan, 
Norman H. Davis, Myron c. Taylor and Leo Pasvolsky. 
Department of State, no. 20, 169. 



1. to examine and investigate any condi
tion or situation the continuation of which 
is likely to impair the security or under
mine the general welfare or the peace-loving 
nations; 

2. to recommend measures for the adjust
ment or such conditions and situationsJ 

3. to prescribe the terms of settlement 
or disputes referred to it when the parties 
to the disputes have failed to find other 
means of pacific settlement; 

4. to take jurisdiction over disputes 
upon its own initiative; 

s. to enforce its decisions with regard 
to the settlement of disputes; 

6. to determine the existence of threats 
or acts of aggression and to take 11eaaures 
necessary to repress such threats or acts; . 

7. to establish a system ot araa11ent s 
regulation upon the basis ot international 
agreement. (87) 

- 108 

The Kxecuti ve Council should be co~~posed ot the 

Four Major Powers upon the principle that "certain nations 

have exceptional responsibilities tor the maintenance of 

international security and therefore should have indeter-

minate tenure .. •••• It was also provided that other States 

should elect some States to the Council for limited periods. 

Alternatively, it was proVided that the Council might con

sist solely ot the Big Four Powers. 

In·keeping with the State Department's general 

approach, the Executive Council, which should be in 

87. Department ot State, n. 20, 578. 
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continuous session, was given the primary responsibility 

with respect to the security functions and security 

powers. It was given the right to institute an investi

gation or any condition, situation, or dispute "the conti

nuation of which is likely to impair the security or itself 

or of any other member or the organization, or to lead to 

breach ot the peace ••••" and to make "recommendations" to 

the States concerned. It was further stipulated that any 

member or the international organization was tree to bring 

before the Council "tor settleJnent" any dispute in which it 

might be involved. Also, the Executive Council was given a 

right upon its own initiative to take jurisdiction over such 

disputes Which, in its judgement, might "lead to a breach 

or the peace." Furthermore, the Executive Council could 

(a) prescribe the terms or settlement of 
a dispute within its jurisdiction, 

(b) institute measures tor the enforcement 
ot its decisions, 

(c) determine the existence or a threat or 
act ot aggression, and 

(d) institute measures to repress such 
threat ar act. {88) 

It should be pointed out here that the planners 

were undecided about the voting procedure to be adopted 

for the Council. One way liaS to stipulate that it would 

require unanimity of all the great powers, and, alter

natively 

88. lJlJJI.' 579. 
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(three-tourths vote of the members with indeterminatetenure) 

a) any abstaining or dissenting member 
being obliged by the decision; or 

b) any abstaining member being obligated, 
but a dissenting member not being obligated 
by the decision though bound not to obstruct 
action; or 

c) any abstaining or dissenting member not 
being obligated by the decision but obligated 
not to obstruct action. (89) 

Although the Rxecutive Council was empowered to ask the 

assistance of the General Assembly in the settlement of 

any dispute pending before it and in the entorcement or 

its decisions, yet, no elaborate machinery and procedure 

was deVised to that end. 

In persuance or the policy noted above, the 

General Assembly and Executive Council's fields were 

clearly separated. The General Assembly was to be composed 

ot all member States. Its principal fUnctions and powers 

related to the setting Up or a general frame-work of 

policy, the development or international law, and the 

promotion or international cooperation in general. 

89. Brackets merely indicate the alternative nature or 
the provision. However, in one or the paragraphs ot 
the OUtline Plan it is stated that "In no decision ot 
the Executive Council should the vote or a party 
directly involved in a dispute and represented on the 
Executive Council be counted." Evidently, the plan 
shows signs of hasty drafting. Ruth Russell who got 
an opportunity to examine State Department records, 
~ites that they show "no discussion of how this might 
affect the voting alternatives presented and the · 
possibilities of conflict it created ••••" Russell, 
n. 86, 249. 
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In the document attached to the Outline Plan 

were enunciated the "principal obligations or a member 

state." The member States were enjoined to re:t'rain troa 

use ot force or threat to use torce in their relations 

·with other States except "in performance ot its obligation 

to contribute to the entorce11ent procedure instituted by 

the Executive Council." They ware to settle all disputes 

With other States by pacific means and to recognize the 

right ot the Executive Council to examine, investigate and 

act upon any dispute, condition, or situation deemed by 

it as likely to endanger tbe peace. Decisions or the 

lxecutive Council ware to be accepted as binding by member 

States in the settlement ot a dispute which the Council 

should dee• to be existing within its jurisdiction. 

"Justiciable disputes" w.re to be submitted to the Inter

national Court ot Justice and its decisions ware to be 

accepted as binding. The .amber States ware obligated to 

render such facilities and means as the Council might 

require tor the entorcement ot its decisions or .tor the 

prevention·or repression ot aggression. Finally, they were 

to "enter into an eventual general agreement with other 

member states tor the regulation ot national armaments." 

The President approved the OUtline Plan along 

with the selection ot alternative proVisions on 3 February, 

1944. Instead or adher.tng to his earlier "Four Policemen" . 
concept, Roosevelt accepted the alternative or a Council 

composed ot the Big Four plus some ot the saaller States. 
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On the crucial question or voting procedure to be adopted 

in the Council when taking a decision, he wanted big power 

unanimity although he was aware that such a procedure 

might hamper Council action in an emergency. The President 

also felt that the right of voluntary abstention could be 

allo\rMd even under the requirement C>f unan1 mous concurrence, 

so long as the decision was made binding on an abstaining 

member. According to Russell 1 

••• the Political Agenda Group had contem
plated that there could be no abstention 
allowed if four-power concurrance was to be 
required. The available records give no 
explanation of the President's reasoning in 
this matter, but it is clear that he was 
cognizant of the critical importance of the 
problem of resolving differences among the 
great powers themselves -- or at least of 
not allowing them to come to the point of 
an open break -- under a privileged voting 
system in the Council. (90) 

Thus, with the series of international confer

ences that began at Quebec in August, 1943, the Depart

ment's work on post-war political problems began to move 

from the exploratory into the negotiating stage. By the 

end or 19431 the Allies had recorded a number ot victories 

on the military front. The Three Power Conferences in the 

autumn of 1943 had resulted in two tar-reaching developments. 

The strategic coordination ot the future major offensive 

against Germany was decided on; and a general basis ot 

90. !W•t 251. 
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agreed objectives upon vhich the preparation ot post-war 

policy could proceed toward detinite recommendations vas 

achieved. (91) 

International discussions had started on various 

post-war issues such as the treatment ot enemy states and 

fundamental economic problems. In addition, instrumenta

lities tor further joint consideration ot some post-war 

problems were created like the European Advisory Co..tssion 

and the Advisory Council for Italy. The practice ot Great 

Power discussions and aaetings was also established. Thus, 

by the eni or 1943, the preparation tor the post-war period 

in the State Department 'Which now expanded in its scope 

and purpose was no longer confined largely to the Advisory 

Committee and the research starr. The preparatory work 

now involved besides various operating units ot the State 

Department, other departments, consultations with the 

Congress and President. It also required conductilll negoti

ation among the major powers and exchange or views with 

the other United Nations with a view to establishing inter

national agencies or both a tranaitional and permanent 

character in various specialized fields. One could thus 

foresee the period wnen final decision and action would be 

taken on the several issues pertaining to war and post-war 

period. This last and most important phase will be dis

cussed in chapters tour and tive ot the thesis. 

91. Department or State press release 240, 24 March, 1947. 



5. CONGRESSIONAL POLICIES 

Although the attack on Pearl Harbour united 

the country on an immediate policy or striking back at 

the enemy, the old foreign policy debate between the 

"isolationists" and *interventionists" continued inter

mittently during the war though on different issues. 
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The rivalry prevailing between the two political parties 

also continued. or s1~n1ficance was the fact that there 

vas no suspension or elections, as in Great Britain, and 

Con,ress retained its partisan organizational base. (92) 

In the early years or the war, Congress vas 

reluctant to busy itself beyond the immediate issues or 

the war. By 1943, however, it began to take active 

interest in the matter ot post-war security and world 

p~acs and congressional opinion began to crystallize 

around the creation ot a new international organization 

tor peace. The generally favourable attitUde of the public 

toward creating an international agency tor the aaintenance 

ot peace was reflected in the public opinion polls, and 

many legislators ~re now persuaded that nothing could be 

gained by deterring action on a stateaent outlining post-war 

92. Roland Young, Q.oggressitftf !!Rlities J.D ~ sec2nd 
~r;&.d !lK ( lfew York, 1956 8. 
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policy aims. The Roosevelt administration too vas anxious 

to see Congress go on record as favouring participation in 

a tuture international organization. 

To begin with, the President's affirmation ot 

war aims expressed in the Atlantic Charter and the Four 

Freedoms was not submitted to Congress and there seemed 

to have been no consultation with Congressional leaders 

on the content of these aims. Thus, the American Congress 

was not necessarily bound by these state .. nts, although 

one could still maintain that the country was morally 

committed to them. The opposition was able to take both 

sides of the issue, opposing the goal.s when they seemed 

unrealistic and defending them ~en the administration 

seemed not to contorm its politics to those declarations. 

Senator Robert Tart of Ohio expressed the attitude ot many 

members or the opposition ~en he said that he did not 

believe that "... we [u.s.] -went to war to establish the 

• four freedoms' or any other tx-eedom throughout the world," 

nor did he believe that "w [u.sJ went to war tor the 

purposes set forth in the Atlantic Charter." (93) 

The year 1943 was to record many advances both 

in the American public opinion and in the international 

conterence on the quest~on or organizing for peace and 

American participation therein. As the year progressed, 

93. US, Congressional Recorc),89 (1943) 9095. 
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both public and Congressional opinion displayed increas

ing interest in future peace. The administration 

encouraged Congress to take concrete steps in this matter. 

It was thought in the Department or State that the position 

or i~s Allies on post-war problems, particularly that of 

security, was strongly influenced by their apprehension 

that the United States would not assume responsibility 

tor the maintenance or peace arter the war commenSurate 

with its position as a great power. It was turther recog

nized that the negotiating position of the United States 

in any discussions with its Allies was weakened by their 
~ 

tear that its proposals even it accepted by them, might 

later f'ail to obtain the endorsement of' the American people 

and the Congress. It was therefore considered essential 

by the Roosevelt administration that widespread under

standing and support of its objectives tar the tuture be 

obtained both in the Congress and among the American people. 

However, in keeping with the administration's general 

policy the effort was cont"ined to statements or broad 

policies and principles, so as to avoid public dissension 

and controversy on innumerable details ot post-war settle

ment and organization. 

Many resolutions wre then pending before the 

Senate Foreign Relations Committee and the House Committee 

on Forei'n Af:fairs - the central the• being - the 

proposal to have Congress go on record as favouring post-war 
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international collaboration for world peace to be preserved 

by force, it necessary. Secretary Hull, throughout the 

spring and summer or 1943 held informal consultations with 

members or Congress from both the parties on those reso

lutions. (94) 

The l3all-Burton-1Iatch-H111 (popularly referred 

to as the ~ H2 resolution) resolution submitted in the 

Senate on 16 March, 1943 by Senator Ball from Minnesota on 

behalf or his other three colleagues aroused great public 

interest and debate. (95) The Resolution read : 

~esot~~jl, That the Senate advises that the 
United tates take the initiative in calling 
Jteetings ot representatives ot the United 
Nations tar the purpose or torming an orga
nization or the United Nations with specitie 
and limited authority: 

(1) To assist in co-ordinating and tull7 
utilizing the military and econollic resources 
or all member nations in the prosecution ot 
the war against the Axis. 

(2) To establish temporary administrations 
for Axis - controlled areas or the world as 
these are occupied by United Nations forces, 
until such time as permanent governments can 
be established. · 

(3) To administer reliet and -ssistance in 
economic rehabilitation in territories ot 
member nations needing such aid and in Axis 

94. Hull, n. 17, 1258 - 63. 
95. Interestingly enough, the tour Senators Joseph H. Ball 

(Republican, Minnesota), Harold H. Burton (Republican, 
Ohio), Carl. A. Hatch (Democrat, New Mexico), and Lister 
Hill (Democrat, Alabama) bad not played an active role 
in foreign atraira, the7 were not ~~embers of the Commi
ttee On Foreign Relations and did not represent congress• 
ional lead~rship in torelgn policy. 



territory occupied by United Nations torces. 

(4) To establish procedures and machinery 
tor peaceful settlement or disputes and 
disagreements between nations. 

(5) To provide tor the assembly and 
maintenance ot a United Nations military torce 
and to suppress by immediate use or such 
rorce any future attempt at military aggression 
by any nation. 

That the Senate further advises that aDJ 
establishment or such United Nations 
organization provide machinery for its 
modification, tor the delegation ot additional 
specific and limited tunctions to such 
organization, and tor admission or other 
nations to membership, and that member nations 
should commit themselves to seek no tei·ritorial 
aggrandize•ent. (96) 

Senator llall, in his speech, emphasized three 

basic factors which guided the ~ ~ group in drafting 
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the above resolution. To begin with, it was their convic

tion that an international organization or the peace loVing 

nations of the 'WOrld offered the best hope f'or maintaining 

the peace and stability or the world atter the war. 

Secondly, the Senators considered it important and necessary 

to let the other United Natioba know clearly what post-war 

plans the u.s. Senate would consider as good both tor the 

country and the world at large. Lastly, the Senators wre 

ot the opinion tbat during tbe war period, the toreas ot 

cooperation among the United Nations were strong and dominant. 

Attar the end or the war, tha7 teared, various torces such 

96. us, Qongressionu Becor<l ,89 (1943) 2030. 
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as economic rivalry and nationalistic feeling might become 

strong and divide the United Nations apart. Therefore, 

the tour Senators were greatly desirous of committing the 

nation to what they called a positive course ot action 

during the period ot war itself. (97) 

The tabling of the Ba ~ resolution on the floor 

ot the Senate touched a fundamental question which could 

not ba ignored. The resolution, to a certain extent, sought 

to remove the difficulty arising out or the working or the 

American constitution namely, how the ~enate could be enabled 

to play its part in the conduct of American foreign policy. 

Walter Lippaann noted that the resolution raised two issues. 

'l'he first was that the Senate could not commit itself to 

approve treaties ~ich had not yet been negotiated by the 

executive. The second issue was that the executive could 

not negotiate with the Allies unless at esch critical step 

in the negotiations it felt sure that it was acting with tha 

97. DU·, 2031. 
In a book 'Written in 1943, Senator Ball stated that the 
Axi•~ system glorified war as the highest destiny of •an 
aDS preached the doctrine that might makes right. The 
clemocracies, on the other hand, he maintained, have been 
aDd are the chief proponents or peacetul settlement or 
international disputes. Senator Ball then went on to 
-ate this significant observation~ "The ract that Russia, 
With its ComuruuAist dictatorship, is a aajor Allied power 
does not alter this fundamental proposition. I use demo
cracy )lere in its very broad sense! meaning economic aDd sochl 
as well as political democracJ. Wh le Russia admittedly 
has no political democracy today, she probably has more 
economic and social democracy than •any or her Allies 
••••" Joseph H. Ball, qol~ec~!V! StcuritY : The~ Ja4 
~ {Bosten, 1943) 10 - 11. 
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advice and consent of the Senate. Far unless the Senate 

was somehow participating in the negotiations, Lippllantl 

observed, "our whole diploaacy becomes a blind gaJDble as to 

what the Senate 1111.ght so• day do about them ••••" (98) 

The test, therefore, of the action ot the four Senators 

was not whether the Senate voul.d coJIIIit itself now to ratify 

agreements drawn according to the five general propositions 

or their resolution. The test was, in Lippmann's opinion 

"whether the Senate will agree that a way must be found to 

associate the Senate continually" with the President before 

and during the momentous negotiations that have to be under

taken. (99) 

the resolution, had it been debated in the Senate, 

might well have caused great embarrassment to the Executive 

in developing its tutura plans. It should be noted hera 

that the changing temper or the opinion on the issue ot 

international cooperation 1n the United States was such that 

98. f•sbington fg!1, 16 March, 1943. Undoubtedly, the 
oosevelt administration was tully alive to this 

problem. Under the leadership or Cordell Hull it 
cont1nually kept the important Senators an4 congresa
-.n intormed about their post-war plans and sought 
their advice and assistance While necotiatinc with 
other foreign governments. The establishment ot the 
"Committee or Eight," and the selection or important 
Senators as members or American delegation to the 
United Nations Conference at San Francisco vas in 
line with the above thinking. !be C..S.ttee ot Bight 
was the name gi van to the Senate consultative body 
With the DepartMnt or State on aatters pertaininc . 
to peace, security and tuture international organi
zation. 

99. nM 
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the chief di~ticulties arose not trom the resistance of 

the "isolationiststt but rrom the enthusiasm or the "inter

nationalists." (100) Senators Connally and Vandenberg -

tvo men who wre to play an important role in the American 

preparation or a post-war international security organi

zation -- were both in agreement with the President and . 
Secretary of State, that these questions "required long 

and caretul study betorehand by all our allies before wa 

dared to commit ourselves." (101) 

The matter was debated at length, in a special 

subcommittee as wall as in the tull Foreign Relations 

Committee. "In order to get rid or all the contusion," 

Connally finally introduced a simple text before the Senate. 

The Connally Resolu~ion (Senate Resolution 192, as Amended), 

passed by the Senate on 5- November, 1943 by a vote ot 85 to 

5, with 6 abstentions read ' 

Resolved, That the war against all our 
enemies be waged until complete victory is 
achieved. 

100. Thus, the internationalist bloc in the Senate put up 
a strong resistance ~en the Connally Resolution came 
up tar consideration. They attempted - though un
successfUlly - to replace the Connally Resolution 
With a "Pepper Resolution" along the lines or the 
Ba H2 resolution. H. Bradford Westertield, lqreicn 
PolleY .IDSl PartY eolitiCI s Elarl Harbor 12 Korea 
(New Haven, 1955) 157. 

101. Arthur Hendrick Vandenberg Jr., ed. 1 tbl fr1vat• PftDara 
~ Senator J&Ddan'btrc (Boston1 1952J 38 - 9, 44 - • 
1'011 Connally, IX .laM 111211 connelly (Hew York, l954) 
263 - 4. 



That the United States cooperate with 
its comrades-in-arms in securing a just 
and honorable peace. 

That the United States, acting through 
its constitutional processes, join with 
tree and sovereign nations in the esta
blishment and maintenance of' international 
authority with pover to prevent aggression 
and to preserve the peace or the world. 

That the Senate recognizes the necessity 
ot there being established at the earliest 
practicable date a general international 
organization, based on the principle or the 
sovereign equality of' all peace-loving 
states, and open to membership by all such 
states, large aDd small, tor the mainten
ance or international peace and security. 

That pursuant to the Constitution of' 
the Uni!ed States, any treaty made to ertect 
the purposes or this resolution, on behalf' 
of' the Government of' the United States with 
any other nation or any association of' 
nations, shall be made only by and with the 
advice and consent or the Senate or the 
United States, provided two-thirds of' the 
Senators present concur. (102) 
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The House of' Representatives toOk action on a 

sild.lar resolution, sponsor.ed by Representative J. Willi&ID 

Fulbright, Democrat or Arkansas. (103) There was very 

little opposition to his resolution although Representative 

Clare B. Hottman (Republican, Michigan), did say that the 

adoption or the proposal would mean "that ve repeal the 

102. Goodrich and Carroll, n.23, VI, 318. 
103. Pulbrigbt Resolution (House Concurrent Resolution:25), 

Passed by the House ot Representatives, 21 Septeaber, 
1943 1 "Besolved R! lba House ~ BepresentatiYtl (!b! Sfnat' Concurrinc J; That the Congress hereby expresses 
1 self' as favoring the creation or appropriate inter
national machinery with powar adequate to establish and 
maintain a just and lasting peace, among the nations or 
the world, and as favoring participation by the United 
States therein through its constitutional processes." 
!l!.a•t 315. 
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Declaration ot Independence." (104) The House adopted the 

resolution by a vote or 360 to 29; 98 per cent ot the 

Democratic and 87 per cent or the Republican members voted 

tor it. Representative Fulbright in an address betore the 

American Bar Association on 26 August, 1943 explained that 

the phrase in his rssolution "••• power adequate to esta

blish and to maintain a just and lasting peace .. not only 

envisaged the use or soma kind or force but "••• may also 

include the power, it necessary, to control the productive 

capacity or instruments or aggressive warfare." The tradi

tional "police rorce," he observed, in this connection 

might not be nearly 30 important as c~ntrol ot strategic 

materials and productive capacity. (105) 

It the Moscow .Agreement or the three Big Power 

Foreign Ministers vas the act or the governments, the 

votes or the Senate and House on the Connally and Fulbright 

Resolutions showed that the principles set torth in it had 

the support or the overwhelming majority or the elected 

representatives ot the American people. OVer ninety per cent 

ot the total membership ot Congress voted their adherence 

to the principles or international cooperation. In the 

representation ot thirty rom- states, not a single vote in 

104. us, yongress1ona.l Becord,89 (1943) 7649. 

105. pternationll. Conciliation, 39aDeceaber, 1943) 608. 
v1dentl7, this was the expression ot his personal 

opinion ~ich did not necessarily reflect the 
Opinions or other representatives ~o voted tor 
his resolution. 
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either house was cast against these Resolutions, and 

in eleven other states, there were only one or two Who 

opposed. One could reasonably believe or at least hope, 

then, that this time the action of the government would 

not be subject to the hazard ot partisan debate. 



6. DEVELOPMENTS WITHII'l THE 
REPUBLIC AN PA.RTY : 1941 - 1943 
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During the period under study, the Republican 

party was -not in office. Yet this tact did not diminish 

the interest of the party in the country's foreign policy. 

It could even be said that the attitude or Republicans 

had an important influence on the course pursued by 

the United States in world affairs. (106) 

To glance back, briefly, in the first decade ot 

this century, Republican administration bad made sugges

tions tor a world court and periodic conferences among 

nations to discuss common problems. The early movement 

for a league of nations had much Republican backing. 

William Howard Taft was the tirst President of· the League 

to Enforce Peace and many prominent Republicans were among 

106. Since the Western democracies tunction on the 
principle that major political parties should 
agree on certain tundamental assumptions, it 
becomes incumbent on the majority and the 
minority parties to keep their differences ot 
Opinion and policy within reasonable limits. 
In the American democratic experiment, one 
notices that the majority party usually seek• 
the active support of at least a part or the 
minority party in the implementation or its 
programmes. Such a support is usually forth
coming because of the looseness ot party disci
pline and the fact that Congressmen and Senators 
are more influenced by the constituency they 
represent than their party. 
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its leaders. The Republican administration in 1921, 

however, refused even to answr communications trom the 

League or Nations. Although the extent ot American parti

cipation in certain or the League's activities increased 

in the late twenties, the policy or non-membership in the 

League ot Nations remained and was never questioned by the 

successive Republican administrations. 

However, the three Republican Presidents from 

1921 - 1933 favoured joining the World Court an...t each ot 

them attempted to get the Senate to adhere to the protocol. 

Their efforts were not successful. In 1936, the Republican 

platform itself stated that the party was opposed to joining 

the Court. Thus, the party through its rejection first or 

the League and later on or the Court, became the symbol ot 

Opposition to international organization. Also, in the 1936 

presidential election, following the Roosevelt "landslide," 

the party strength was noticeable only in those parts of the 

country which were traditionally the stronghold ot the 

isolationists. 

!he outbreak ot war in Europe posed several imp

ortant issues before the American political parties which 

they could ignore only at the cost ot forsaking America's 

vital interests. The Roosevelt administration, mindful ot 

the fast-changing international situation and the repur

cussions or it on American security and national inte~est 

took several measures on which the Republican party had to 
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take a stand. However, during this period itself, the 

party was divided on the issue ot 'isolationism• and 

'internationalism• and the extent to which the u.s. should 

participate in international politics. William Allen White, 

the veteran Republican leader trom Kansas,like many others 

or his party, was supporting several or Roosevelt's measures 

for aiding the Allies in their struggle against the fascists. 

On the other hand, the isolationist wing of the party had 

leaders like Senator Robert A. Taft of Ohio Who believed 

that the u.s. security was not endangered by the success ot 

the tascist powers in Europe and, therefore, opposed Roose

velt's measures for supporting the war effort ot the 

Allies. (107) 

The Republican platform in 1940 stated that the 

party was "tirmly opposed to involVing this nation in 

foreign war •••• " It added further that 

the Republicans "declare for the prompt, 
orderly and realistic building or our 
national defense to the point at \4lich we 
shall be able not only to defend the United 
States, its possessions, and essential out
posts trom foreign attack, but also effici
ently to uphold in war the Momoe Doctrine. 
To this task the Republican party pledges 

107. William s. White has ~itten that Senator Tart said 
to him as late as November or 1951 that "at no time 
had Germany menaced the security of the United States 
and that there would have been no menace even had 
the British fallen and particUlarly not after the 
Russians had entered the war against the Germans." 
William s. White, the !Itt Story _(New York,l954)l:51. 



itself when entrusted with national 
authority. In the meantime we shall 
support all necessary and proper defense 
measures proposed by the Administration 
in its belated efforts to make up ror 
the lost time; but we deplore explosive 
utterances by the President directed at 
other governments which serve to imperil 
our peace; and we condemn all executive 
acts and proceedings which might lead to 
war without authorization of the Congress 
ot tne United States ••••" (108) 
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During the election campaign, however, the Republican 

Presidential candidate, Wendell Willkie, expressed himself 

in favour of as much aid to Britain as possible and suppor

ted most or Roosevelt's actions in this direction, so much 

so that it became quite difficult tor Willkie to attack the 

President's foreign policy programme. He was often round 

criticizing the President for too little rather than too 

much intervention and preparation for war. (109) 

It could be said that the significance or the 

Willkie nomination lay in the fact that it gave a great 

fillip to the internationalist wing of the party; Willkie 

108. Kirk H. Porter and Donald Bruce Johnson, eds., 
Nationa1 fartY Platforms l§iQ - li§§ (Urbana, 1956) 
390. In comparison, the Democratic platform also 
declared "'~-le will not participate in foreign wars, 
and we Will not send our army, naval and air forces 
to tight in foreign lands outside of the Americas, 
except in case of attaCk. We favour and shall 
rigorously enforce and defend the Monroe Doctrine •••• " 
Like the Republican party declaration it also favoured 
giving material aid and assistance to "peace-loving 
and liberty-loving peoples wantonly attacked by ruth
less aggressors ••••" ~ 

109. C}larles John Graham, "Republican Foreign Policy 
1939 - 1952," Ph.D. Dissertation, University of · 
Illinois, 1955 1 35. 
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had been a strong advocate ot the League or Nations, and 

American participation in collective action for peace. 

According to Hopkins, Roosevelt thought ot Willkie's choice 

as a "god send" for the country, because it eliminated the 

isolationists campaign and reassured the world of the 

continuity or American foreign policy. (110) After his 

defeat in the election, Willkie prepared himself in the 

role of ~at he termed as the loyal opposition to the 

Democratic administration. In that capacity he helped the 

executive by supporting several measures for the defense 

ot the Jni ted State~~ and tor aiding the Allies in their war 

with the fascists. One might also say that Willkie's policy 

or loyal opposition to the government contained within it 

the germs of bipartisanship in foreign affairs wnich Cordell 

IIUll was to develop in the later years of the. war period.OJU) 

In the meeting of the Republican National Committee 

in Chicago held on April 20 • 21, 1942, there arose a co~ 

tlict in the party ranks with regard to the resolution to 

be ~dopted as party policy in foreign affairs. Among the 

party leaders, Governor Dewey was for avoiding any struggle 

over the wording or the resolution and suggested that an 

effort be made to un1 te the pvty 1n support ot the war and 

110. SherWOod, n. 5, 175. William L. Langer and s. Everett 
Gleason, The ChaJ.lep.ge 12 Isolationism (New York, 1952) 
670. 

111. Mary ~arhart Dillon, Wendell W1llk1t mg - ,1aii 
(New York, 1952) 260. 
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develop an "American doctrine for ••• maintaining the 

peace thereafter." (112) Wendell Willkie, though not 

present in the committee, submitted a resolu~ion ~ich, 

basides pledging the party's support tor the Allied war 

effort, sought to commit the party to "undertake now and 

in the future Whatever just and reasonable international 

responsibilities may be demnnd~d in a modern world •••• "(ll3) 

~uch a course of action seemed necessary to Willkie in 

order that American liberty might be preserved and encourage

ment ~iv~n to "free institutions" and a "free way or life" 

in the rest of the world. (114) 

The final resolution or the Committee read: 

·we realise that a.rter this war the 
responsibility or the nation Will not be 
circumscribed within the territorial limits 
or the United States; that our nation ~as 
an obligation to assist in bringing about 
understanding, comity, and cooperation among 
the nations of the world in order that our 
own liberty may be preserved and the blight
ing and destructive P?OCesses ot war may not 
again be forced upon the tree and peace 
loving peoples or the earth. (115) 

112. litJi I!2U& Times, 22 April, 1942. 

113. l!W1·, 20 AprU, 1942. 

114. ~ 

115 • .rug., 21 April, 1942. Senator Vandenberg recorded 
on 21 April, 1942 that the nation-wide talk that 
the above resolution meant the death ot isolationism 
was "... all sheer bunk. The statement is one of 
sheer generalities. Evtrxthing depends upon the 
Ultimate 'bill or particulars• - and no one can 
forsee the fUture -- until atter the war itself i~ 
won •••• " He was of the opinion that 11 • • • the National 

••• (continued on page 131 ) 
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Willkie hailed the declaration as an abandonment 

or isolationism by the Republican party, ~ile Robert A. 

Taft asserted that the committee had successrully eliminated 

the rererence in the proposal made by Willkie on inter

national responsibilities ~1ch sounded to him like another 

League o~ Nations. Curiously enough, public men with 

divergent views like Representative Hamilton Fish (Repub

lican, N.Y.) and Secretary or State Cordell Hull supported 

the resolution. By July 1942, the public opinion.polls 

showed that 70 per cent or avowed Republican voters ravoured 

the United States joining a league or nations after the 

war, and in December or the same year, 69 per cent ravoured 

taking steps immediately to set up such an organization 

with the Allies. (116) 

It might also be mentioned that side by side with 

the orientation or the GOP towards increasing participation 

in world affairs in the post-war world, the internationalist 

wing o! the party headed by Willkie made attempts in 1942 

to unseat c~rtain isolationist Republicans ~rom their 

constituencies. Willkie opposed the nomination of Repre

sentative Hamilton Fish o~ New York, but he was both 

Committee has no control whatever over 'party policies' 
and its resolution is sheer dictum. 'Policies' will be 
determined by ~lected Republican Senators and Congress
men until the onvention or 1944 ••••" Vandenberg, 
nJ-Ol, 30. 

116. Public Opinion Qyarterlx (Princeton), 6 (Winter, 1942) 
491, 661. 
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nominated and elected. (117) 

Another significant development was the Dec

laration ot Policy adopted by Republican Representatives 

in the House ot Representatives on 22 September, 1943. 

The forces or events and the climate or public opinion 

were increasingly putting pressure on the party leadership 

to face the issue or American participation in world affairs 

squarely. Nevertheless, even in 1942, the influence o~ the 

isolationist wing in the party could be seen in the follow

ing declaration in spite or its "internationlist" overtones. 

It read: 

We recognize that the United States has 
an obligation and responsibility to work 
with other nations to bring about a world 
understanding and cooperative spirit Which 
will have for its objective the continued 
maintenance or peace. In so doing, we must 
not endanger our own independence, weaken 
our American way or life or our system or 
government. (118) 

The year 1943 was to be or momentous importance 

for the Republican party. During the course or the year 

the party took certain important and far reaching decisions 

in matters or foreign policy. In June 1943, the new party 

117. The special role or Willkie i.n his party should be 
mentioned here. All through the war, he fought tooth 
and nail with the strong and entrenched isolati.onist 
wing or his party, so much so that he, perhaps, 
increasingly spoiled his chances or Presidential nomi
nation in 1944 election on the GOP ticket. 

118 • .!1!l:w I2U TiJPes, 23 September, 1942. 
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chairman, Harrison E. Spangler, announced the appointment 

o'£ a Post-Nar AdVisory Council o'£ 49 members to develop 

"a realistic peacetime programme :for American progress." 

Harrison's announcement also contained a reference to the 

~roblem or world peace and declared that the United States 

"must approach this in a spirit or friendly cooperation 

with the other nations of the world, keeping in mind the 

welfare o:r our country-." (119) Various subcommittees -were 

established by the Post-War Advisory Council and plans were 

made for the meeting or the Council on Mackinac Island in 

September 1943. It was considered very likely that some or 

the council members would be greatly divided at the Mackinac 

Conrerence on the issue ot world peace and security and the 

chief problem, therefore, would be one ot reconciliation.(l20) 

119 • .rug., 1 June, 1943. 

120. Just before going to Mackinac, Senator Vandenberg 
wrote on 24 August, 1943 ; "It seems perfectly fantastic 
to me that we should attempt to pre-commit America in 
respect to a peace ~ich as y-et is totally in the dark 
••• I have no sympathy whatever with out Republican 
Pollyannas who want to compete with Henry \'lallace •••• 
On the other hand, I think it is entirely possible tor 
Republicans at Mackinac to avoid all or these nightmares 
and still declare a forthright purpose to join in the 
termination (so tar as possible) or international piracy
and thus end the miserable notion (so effectively- used 
against us in many quarters) that the Republican P.arty 
will retire to its :fox hole wnen the last shot in this 
war has been fired and will blindly let the world rot 
in its own anarchy •••• 

"Furthermore, it is my belief (and hope) that we 
can use the occasion to differentiate between Republican 
and New Deal :foreign policy by asserting also in this 
connection (1) that we shall remain a totally sovereign 
country • • • • (2) that we shall make all ot our own 
decisions for ourselves by constitutional process; and 
(3) that w intend to be faithful to American interests 
····" Vandenberg, n. 101, 56- 7. 
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There was a wide variety ot proposals under consideration 

at the Conrerence. Senators Vandenberg and White were the 

sponsors or a resolution in the Senate ~ich set three ai.s: 

i) the prosecution ot the war to con
clusive victory; 

ii) the participation of the United States in 
post-war cooperation between nations to pre
vent, by any necessary means, the recurrence 
or military aggression and to establish per
manent peace with justice in a tree world; 

iii) the present examination of these aims 
so far as consistent with the United war 
effort, and their ultimate achievement by 
due constitutional process and with faithful 
recognition or American interests. (121) 

There was another group in the party known as the 

Republican Post-War Association with approximately 300 

members. It was headed by Deneen A. Watson, a Chicago lawyer 

who had been speaker of the Illinois House or Representa

tives. The group favoured strong internationalist statement. 

Watson's programme included the establishment ot a Council 

or Nations with tha United Nations as a nucleus, to prevent 

by torce the rise or new forms of aggression and to solve 

by peacetul methods other problems ot a world-wide nature. 

The group rejected adoption by nations of such methods as 

alliances and balance-ot-po~r • 

••• The world is a large community ot 
nations, approaching unity, but wlthout 

121. Chicago Tribune, 5 September, 1943. Mean'tllhile the 
po»ularly called B2 H2 resolution or ,.,ur Senators 
{Ball, Burton, Hatch and Hill) was also introducea in 
the Senate envisioning an international police force. 



any practical form or government to 
handl.e world affairs. In the creation 
or such a Council or Nations, wa must 
start slowly, with limited powers, and 
gradually develop permanent machinery •••• 
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The Watson group also suggested the establishment ot a · 

world court to adjudicate international disputes and the 

creation of an international police force to restrain 

aggression. Such force, the group suggested, should be 

composed or the armed forces of members of the Council or 

Nations, and subject to call or .Council only 'When needed.Q.22) 

.!!IE MACKINAC CONFERE:r«:E 

On the eve of the Mackinac Conference, Republican 

Governor Dewey surprised the Council members by proposing a 

continuing military alliance between Great Britain and the 

United States to keep the peace after the end of the war. 

He said he hoped China and Russia might be brought into a 

tour-way arrangement. (123) 

Tart opposed Dewey's move and referred to his own 

previously announced stand against a British-American mili

tary alliance. (124) Governor John Bricker of Ohio expressed 

the view that the United States and Great Britain must keep 

on the closest torms atter the war, but refrained troa 

122. ~ .Im Times, 5 September, 1943. 

123. ~., 6 September, 1943. 

124. ~ 
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committing himself to the idea of an outright defensive 

military alliance. He said that the American sovereignty 

should be maintained at all costs -- that the country must 

maintain complete t.reedom ot action. Governor Earl Warren 

or Calitorn1a, on the other hanQ, took a view more in keep

ing with that or Dewey on the form and degree or interna

tional collaboration. He questioned, however, the idea 

that the organization ot peacekeepers should be restricted 

to Britain and the United States or the Allies in the Second 

World War. He was in favour of including all nations ~ich 

wanted to join in preserving peace. Warren also stated that 

any pledge to prevent war should be accompanied by a pledge 

to use military force if necessary to attain that end. (125) 

As was anticipated, there developed a keen rivalry 

between the two extreme wings of the party in the conference. 

Senator Vandenberg set before himself the task of seeking 

" ••• a middle ground between those extremists at the one 

end of the line who would cheerfully give America away and 

those extremists at the other end or the line who would 

attempt a total isolation w.bich had come to be an impossi

bility." (126) 

The word "sovereignty" evoked a great deal or 

126. lli5i 
126. Vandenberg, n. 101, 55. 
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discussion between the two factions of the party during 

the drafting of the resolution. Finally, the Republicans 

at Mackinac agreed on "responsible participation by the 

United States in post-war cooperative organization among 

sovereign nations to prevent military aggression and to 

attain permanent peace with_ organized justice in a t.ree 

world." (127) While endorsing the plan for the creation 

ot an international organi~ation in the post-war period, 

the Republican leaders, however, emphasized that since both 

the foreign policy and the domestic policy of every country 

were closely rel~ted to each other, each member of the 

United :{at ions ought to consider both the immediate and 

remote consequences ot every proposition with careful 

regard for two factors: (i) the efrects which the adoption 

of a particular policy would have upon the vital interests 

or the nation; and (ii) its hearing upon the roreseable 

international developments. Should a conflict arise 

between the above two categories, the Republicans suggested 

that 

the United States or America should adhere 
to the policy Which will preserve its con
stitutionalism as expressed in the Declar
ation of Independence, the Constitution 
itself, and the Bill or Rights, as adminis
tered through our Republican form or Govern
ment. Constitutionalism should be adhered 
to in determining the substance or our 
policies and shall be followed in ways and 
means ot making international commitments. (128) 

127. ~ XQ[k Times, 7 September, 1943. 

128. ~ 
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The idea of an international police force ~ich 

was widely being discussed in public during that time was 

impliedly it not specifically rejected: 

In addition to these things this Coun
cil advises that peace and security ought 
to be ultimately established upon other 
sanctions than force. It recommends that 
we work toward a policy Which will compre
hend other means than war tor the deter
mination or international controversy; 
and the attainment or a peace that will 
prevail by virtue or its inherent reci
procal interests and its spiritual foun
dation, reached from time to time ~th 
the ungerstanding or the peoples of the 
negotiating nations. {129) 

The text ot the declaration pleased both sections 

or the party. Governor Dwi~ht H. Green had the satisfaction 

ot seeing the passage which stressed constitutionalism and 

he regarded it as "an avowal or Americanism as Americans 

understand it." (130) Governors Raymond Earl I3aldwin and 

Sumner Sewall or the internationalist wing, though express

ing agreement with it sought assurances from Vandenberg 

that "cooperative organization" really meant a definite torm 

ot international council, and that the pledge tor "organized 

justice" meant in :tact some torm or world court. Vandenberg 

gave these assurances. Willkie regarded it as "a step in 

the right direction." (131) 

129. ~ 

130. Qb1cAg9 Atibun!, 8 September, 1943. 

131. Hu I2rk. T~us, 9 September, 1943. 
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Although it might be true that both the wings 

in the party could still find statements suited to their 

view points, yet, considering the approach or the Repub

lican Party before the ~econd World ~ar, the Mackinac 

declaration was a great step forward toward the acceptance 

or u.s. participation in a programme or international 

cooperation. The political commentators ot the time hailed 

it as the death ot isolationism or a real turning-point in 

the Republican Party's foreign policy. (132) The Roosevelt 

ad~inistration could thus look forward more hopefully to 

a united America accepting world-wide responsibilities in 

the post-war period. 

132. rug 



7. HIGH TIDES OF INrEHNATIONALISM 
IN THE A.MERICAN POL!TIC.\L SCENE 
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1J/hile surveying the different strands of thought 

operating on the American political scene, a usefUl study 

could ~so be made of the great upsurge of internationalism 

Which made itself felt ln the various resolutions adopted 

by the state legislatures and the public opinion polls taken 

at that time. There were several reasons for it, To wit, 

people in the United States, as in other parts or the world, 

were sickened by the brutality and waste of the war and by 

the atrocities committed by the Nazis on the Jews in Europe. 

Earlier still, they had gone through one of the worst 

economic depressions in ~\merican history. It was, therefore, 

but natural that a generation ~ich had experienced such 

things should have given to itself the liberty to speculate 

rather freely on a brave new world order to come. 

The Second \iorld ~var was perhaps the biggest single 

factor responsible for this great change in favour ot inter

nationalism in the American public opinion. No longer was 

it merely a 'European• war. It was a world war in \tlich 

the Cnited States was participating. Also, a great many 

Americans ~re increasingly realizing that only through the 

united action on the part of the Allies would victory over 

the enemy States become a possibility. Consequently, the 



Aaerican people, in general, graduallY becaae aore aaenable 

to the plea ot the internationalists that anlT bJ world

wide cooperation 1n the post-war period- in which the 

United States would also vboleheartedlJ participate -

would the chances or a peaceful world be ensured. (133) 

Surv-.yiag this enthusiasa tor internationali .. , 

the Ia IQU; Bt.rald :tribJm• wrote a 

A North Carolina lav.yer naaed Robert 
Lee Huaber has been stirrtag up state 
legislat~r~s on the subject or a worl4 
tedera tion to un1 te all nations under one 
govel'IDient. The Hullber resolution, With 
its philosophic preaable, has been an 
object ot praise1 SOiletiaes ridicule, in 
the lobbies ot a~ost a score ot state 
capitals in the last two 7ears. 

Thirteen states - the same nu:aber that 
subscribed to the original Coast1tut1an 
ot tlt~ Uni tecl States - haTe taken soae 
kind of affirmative action on the world 
federation idea and 1n almost all or thea 
the North Carolina la:qer has bee the 
ehiet instigator ot·the 'whereas'••• 
spur •••• (134) 
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1aa. Ia4ed, Lrahl bas, with the help or a uss or histo
rical •terials, arped that isolationism was not a 
~onttnuous tb ... or .._rican histor,. He emphasized 
tbat 1n coatradlstinction to the policies adopted b.r 
the Un.1 ted States between the First and the SeeOild 
Worl4 Wars, atU the cd ot the P'irst World War, 
" ... • the reeor4 of the United. States vas one or almost 
eont:lauous 1M4ersh1p 1n resP"t to the problems or 
vorlcl organlatioa. and world. order, With lapses on 
occasion ••• with n-erous rail\lres 1n achiev81lent 1 __ 
bat 1•4erllh1p tor all that ••••" Clarence A. BerCI&lU, 
"The leatero1p of the tJnited. States 1n the Post War 
worl41~ .~ '"tt"D fa1tt1:!1 8c''P'' a111av 
(Waslu.DCtoi) 38 April, 1944 235. 

, 134. Ia IGU. Herald Tribgne,, 4 Juq, 1943. The thirteen 
· state1 were lorth Caroll.D&, lev lers..,, Molltana, lfa.J7-

land.l. •ev York, Vermoatl Pennsylvania, lkssachusetts,· 
:lev Jtaapshire, Rhode Is and, JJ.abaaa, J'lor1cla ant 
Connecticut. 
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The legislature or North Carolina, in ~at was 

believed to be the tirst action by any legislative body 

recommending the formation of a world government, adopted 

on 13 March, 1941 a resolution declaring that "all peoples 

or the earth should now be united in a commonwealth or 

nations." The resolution also requested the state's 

Senators and Bepresentatives to introduce and secure the 

passage or a resolution in Congress committing the United 

States to the acceptance or the principle or the Federation 

or the World and requesting the President to call an inter

national convention to formulate a constitution tor the 

Pederation to be submitted to each nation tor its ratifi

cation. (135) The legislature or New Jersey also adopted 

a similar resolution -- the so called Humber Resolution -

declaring that "all peoples or the earth should now be 

united in a commonwealth or nations to be known as the 

Federation or the World ••••" (136) Irving M. Ives, majority 

leader in the New York legislature want on record as saying 

that it the United States was required to give up a portion 

ot its sovereignty to a federation or nations to maintain 

peace, it would have to be done. The Jew York legislature 

passed a resolution declaring, 

••• its protound conviction that an 
international organization or all nations 

135. Ibid., 6 April, 1941. 

136. lbid 



to achieve these results viz., right 
for all peoples to worship as they 
please, protection of the inalienable 
right or minorities, elimination of 
rampant nationalism and economic and 
military aggression and assurance of 
prosperity and welfare for all peoples 
must be an essential condition or the 
peace ••• " (137) 

There were many American scholars, publicists 
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and statesmen who also raised their voices for "One \>/orld." 

Governor Harold Stassen or l!innesota, a liberal Republican, 

urged in a speech on 22 June, 1942 that the United States 

should take the leadership in the "winning of the peace" 

as well as the war. In contrast to the traditional isola

tionism or his party in the Middle West, he proposed a post

war "world association" based upon the United Nations and 

modelled upon the relationships which exist among the states 

ot the United States ot America, in order to insure peacetul 

and orderly relations among the nations or the world in the. 

future. Stassen said: 

.It appears to me the world association 
might well administer the great inter
national airports of the future, the gate
ways to the seven seas; a program to incre
ase the literacy or the peoples or the 
world; a code of justice for the relations 
between nations and a machinery to enforce 
it; temporary governments over the !\xis 
nations; a program or increased trade regu
lations to prevent sharp fluctuations in 
volume Which cause economic depression; and 
a world legion, to maintain stability in 
the administration of each of these respon
sibilities, to prevent the arming or non
participating nations, and to prevent 

137. ~ X2tK Times, 27 March, 1943. 



armament races or a return of the dan
gerous balance of power principle. (138) 
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It could be observed, in retrospect, that the 

Governor's advocacy in 1942 and 1943 for world government 

was, among other things, indicative of the remarkable 

change that had come in the political climate of the erst

while "isolationist" America. It demonstrated, at least, 

that such utterances, likely to be almost suicidal politi

cally in the pre-war period in certain regions, could be 

voiced publicly as an approach to the solution or the eter

nal problem of war and peace. 

Public opinion polls taken in the United States 

during the period seemed to indicate that the American 

people strongly supported plans for fUture international 

collaboration for the maintenance of world peace. Thus a 

Gallup poll, taken in December 1942, indicated that 73 per 

cent of the American people favoured a policy or taking 

steps before the end or the war "to set-up with our Allies 

a world organization to maintain the future peace or the 

world." (139) The essentially non-partisan character of the 

response was show.n by the fact that 75 per cent or the 

138. Di4•, 23 June, 1942. 

139. Quoted by Percy &. Corbett and Grayson Kirk, "The OUt• 
look tor a Security Organi?Ation," l§la Institute 9! 
International StU<iies, Memorandum no. 10, New Haven, 
15 June, 1944. 
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Democratic voters and 69 per cent or the Republican 

voters favoured this policy. 

The idea or an international police rorce (IPF) 

to secure world peace and security was also gaining great 

popularity in the American public scene. The Department 

or State planners had also given due consideration to this 

idea. It rece1 ved a further spur trom the introduction in 

the Senate or the famous ~ H2 resolution Which supported 

the idea ot an international police force in the post-war 

world. Besides, the national polls, like those conducted 

by Gallup and Fortune, predicted that there was overllhelmiD& 

support for IPP in the American public attitude. In August 

1939 t the American Institute ot Public Opinion (Gallup 

Poll} posed the question: "Would you like to see the United 

States join in a movement to establish an international 

police force to maintain world peace?" The replies werea 

Yes - 46 per cent; No - 39 per cent; No opinion - 15 

per cent. A similar question which was phrased thus: "Should 

the countries fighting the Axis set up an international 

police torce after the war is over to try to keep peace 

throughout the world?" vas asked in various polls and the 

answrs wre: 
July March April October April 
1942 1M3 1943 1943 1944 
Al£2 9ffm &lfO QfOR QEQB 

Yes ••• 73~ so~ 74~ 79~ 77~ 
No ••• 16!C l2!C 14% 11% 13~ . 
No opinion ll~ 8~ 12% 10~ 10~ 
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AIPO - American Institute of Public Opinion (Gallup); 

OPOR - Office ot the Public Opinion Research 

(Princeton University). (140) 

Thus, the most conspicuous indication given by 

the above polls was the increase in approval of the lnter

~~tional Police Force idea between 1939 and 1942. A study 

on this subject conducted by a division or Princeton Univer

sity concluded that there was a high probability that this 

increase took place at about the time of Pearl Harbour 

attack, ~nan public opinion on all international issues 

was in a_process of rapid change. 

It may be point~d out that the concept of an 

international police force presented a variety or images 

to the public mind. Also, the attitudes toward an IPF 

tended very largely to be in£luenced by the phrasing and 

timing or the question w.hich were put to the public. Like

wise, as pointed out by Buchanan, questions which made 

reference to world peace contained a powerful emotional 

complex and were likely to evoke sympathetic response from 

the persons interviewed. Furthermore, the above questions 

asked by the various agencies subsumed that the creation 

or an IPF was intended to achieve world peace. .Evidently, 

such a premise makes it cli.fficult to judge how many "yes" 

140. Taken f"rom a study by \-lilliam Buchanan and associates, 
AB Inttrnational felice Force ~ fublic Opini~n 1n 
thg United State! 1939 • ~ {Princeton, 1954 15. 
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votes were really tor an IPF or for its protessed goal of 

maintaining world peace 'Which, obviously, was a non

controversial subject. Finally, it -would be erroneous to 

assume that all those 111bo were in favour of an international 

organization and tor international cooperation must necess

arily have voted tor the IPP idea. It could be that many 

extreme and moderate internationalists might have opposed 

the IPF idea on grounds consistent with their understandinc 

ot the best solution tar promoting world peace and security. 

Buchanan's studies also made one point clear. 

A large number or Americans did ~ot tully understand the 

implications or accepting the IPP idea. (141) Thus, in one 

ot the public opinion polls during the war period, 

Respondents favouring a larger IPP than u.s. Forces 
ware ••• 20~ 

Respondents favouring a smaller IPP than u.s. 
Forces were 

Respondents wanting the same size as that of 
u.s. Forces ware 

No opinion wre ••• 

Not in favour of IPP were ••• 

• •• 

••• 

Total 
{142) 

141. The same conclusion resulted trom an 1nqU1r;y 
initiated by the Council on Foreign Relations 
in Spring, 1944. t.Jalter R. Sharp and Percy w. 
Bidwell, "~\c~n fub11~ Opipion and Postwar 

••• 21. 

••• 23~ 

• •• 2l:C 

• •• 15~ 

••• 100. 

Security Commitments : Results ot an Inquiry 
Addressed. to Twenty Comaittees on Foreign Relatiou," 
jO'!JlCil .2!1 Foreign ftelatiom, New York, October, 1944. 

ee Appendix. 
142. Buchanan, n. 140, 29. 
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Furthermore, most people seemed to be endorsing 

the goal of an IPF rather than the mechanism tor achiev

ing it. Also there was a heavy falling off When the ques

tion went from the general to the specific which, he termed 

as •a normal occurrence •••• u (143} Buchanan's conclusion 

was, nevertheless, significant. He wrote, 

Those policy-makers who hold a firm inter
nationalist position might find real encour
agement in at least one result or the present 
study. It shows that most Americans do not 
automatically recoil from the extreme inter• 
nationalist idea of an IPF, including the 
images called up by those words •••• (144) 

The Associate Press Poll to determine the senti

ment in favour of an international police force posed the 

following nuestion to the Senators of the United States: 

"Do you favour comr.1i tting the Senate and Country now to 

a postwar course of preserving the peace through an inter

national police force?" (145) Thirty-two Senators opposed 

committing the United States at that time to post-war 

participation in an international police force to preserve 

the peace. T'..renty-four Senators, one fourth of the .Senate, 

favoured such a commitment. Thirty-two additional Senators 

were not able to reach either a definite "yes" or "no" 

decision on the question. 

143. rug. , 35· 

144. lJl!sl. ' 39. 

145. li!lf Im Times, 19 April, 194.3. 
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AnsWtrs or the tlUrty-two in opposition ranged 

trom a flat "no" by the veteran "irreconcilable," Senator 

Hiram Johnson ot California, to the assertion by Senator 

Robert Tart or Ohio that it would be "as easy tor an inter

national police force to bomb New York as Berlin. 11 Many 

ot them, however, indicated their willingness to consider 

international collaboration at a later date When the 

specifications could be laid down more clearly. They said 

it was too early to make commitments. 

The t~nty-tour favourable responses varied tro• 

the brief "yes" o:f Senator Claude Pepper ot Florida, to a 

declaration by Senator Scott Lucas ot Illinois that he was 

willing to go tar beyond the action implied in the question

to the point of dismantling Axis factories atter the war 

and putting embargoes on materials ~ich they could use to 

make munitions. 

Sa.e Senators ~o favoured immediate commitments 

ot this nature did so with reservations, as did some ot 

those wno opposed. Such ot the replies tram the Senators 

that indicated clearly their endorsement or the principle 

ot ~diate action to put the Senate and country on record 

tor a course or this general nature, were recorded as 

favourable and, contrarily, as opposed. 

Senator ~om Connally said : 

I tavour an international organization 
to preserve the peace in the post-war world • 

• 



I do not favour a separate army or police 
force, but believe that the various Allied 
armies and navies should furnish the 
necessary men whenever they are needed. (146) 

150 

Senator Vandenberg, who declined to commit, said he could 

not answer unless he knew what was meant by an international 

police force. He said: 

If that means an integrated international 
constabulary in permanent world-wide activity, 
I am not in favour or any such agency, •• But 
if it means post-war cooperation in inter
national sanctions, based on a satisfactory 
peace treaty! to make it impossible for mili
tary aggress on again to curse the world, I 
favour this objective. Obviously, a specific 
answer or a specific commitment is impractical 
until we know the precise problem and the 
precise formula wnich will be involved. (147) 

The Department of State, in discussing this pro

blem in the "Committee of' Eight, tt pointed out that it would 

be impossible i.n any event to create an international police 

force capable of coercing the major powers. Therefore no 

international organization could offer an absolute guarantee 

against another world war. Under these circumstances, in 

the view of the State Department officials, there were three 

important steps tha.t should be taken: (i) get all the States 

to assume obligations to maintain the peace; (ii) get the 

great powers to adopt discussion and collaboration as a 

normal pr.ocedu~e among themselves; and (iii) prevent the 

situation from once again developing Wherein soma nations 

146. 1RJ.4~ 

147. Ib14 
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were armed and prepared to fight, while other had disarmed 

and consequently, were unprepared to fight. (148) 

Government officials also felt that such a force 

would presuppose the existence or a federated world State 

lihose creation would involve a tar more drastic pooling or 
national sovereignty than most ot the members would be 

\filling to contemplate. (149) Uoreover, it was realized 

that the character or modern warfare was such that military 

aftort demanded the closdst coordination of a great array 

or industrial an·.:i technical. facilities. lven it a permanent 

force were to be established, it would have to rely on the 

supplies emanating from a few great industrial cantres. 

Thus, such a force would not be independent, in any meaning

ful sense or the term, or its p-owr:f'Ul. members who could, 

whenever thay wanted, cripple it by withholdilll the 

supplies. (150) 

lii. BUSsell, n. 86, 499. 

149. Leo Pasvolsty, "The ~n1ted Nations in Action,• Edmypd 
l• J'Mtl Lecture§ .2D Governmtnt(Urbana, 1951J 88. 

150. Gra:rson IC1rk 1 "fhe Bnt'orcement o:r Security," %Wl XU. 
l!&w ~ournat \lfev H•ven), 55 (August 1946) 1083. 
Later on,n the United Nations organization esta• 
blished in 1945, the following solution was vorked 
out to the proble• discussed above. Under the teru 
of the Charter, the ••iber states wre to conclude 
special ag.r .... nt or agre ... nts with the Secur1t7 
COUDCU containing the pledges ot the • arMd torcea, 
facilities and assistance" ~ich the7 would aake 
available to the Council •on ita call. tt 1'hus at the 
San ll'raneisco Conference, a conrprOIIise had to be 
sought between the logical dictates or collective• 

• • • (continued on page 1 s~ ) 



Perhaps, in the public discussions, greater 

emphasis on force as an ef'tective means to safeguard 

152 

future peace was inevitable in the midst of war and also 

because or the general feeling prevalent then that the 

League of' Nations had failed in its task of keeping the 

world's peace because it had been insufficiently endowed 

with physical me~ of coercion. Thus, following this line 

of thirJti·ng, to many observers, it seemed clear that the 

new international orga.nlzation could have enough power to 

coerce Statos into the paths or peace only if it had at 

its disposal a permanently internationalized police f'orce. 

This was widely regarded as the alternative to the League 

system or recommendation. (151) It wag momentarily forgotten 

that the League had not been constitutionally incapable or 
usiug means or coercion ag<:dnst an aggressor. Had there 

existed the political will to unite forces in the defence 

security concept and the political realities and 
compulsions of the time -- politics, being the art or 
the possible. 

Also, Kirk pointed out a paradox inherent in the 
whole problem of international policing. "It the world 
community can be so thoroughly integrated that it is 
ready to support 11 police force along with the necessary 
accompanying political paraphernalia of' executives, 
judges, and legislators, the nation-st~te unit will be 
so subordinate that police action against it would be 
as pointless as American federal coercion against 
individual states as such. And if such integration 
cannot be achieved, creation of any genunine police 
force may not be possible, and even it were attempted, 
such a force would tind difficulty in dealing with 
f'airly autonomous states •••• rt Grayson Kirk, "Some 
Problems ot International Policing," .Stmiies S!! ApJeri
,£!m Interest!f lD DullUI:. .Arn,g ~ Peace, New York, 
January, 1944. 

151. Kirk, "!h~ Enforcement ot Security," n.l5o, 1982. 
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or the peace, the Covenant would have served adequately as 

a mechanism to make such action legally and administrativelJ 

teasible. As it was, ''the ·League died more f'rom political 

anemia than trom organic f'a1lure." (152) 

Also, under the pressure ot tte devastating war, 

the American public, in general, seemed more inclined to 

rely on the formula of the use of force as an ef'!ecti ve 

means to maintain world peace and security. It was perhaps 

not sufficiently realised by the people then that the 

:!Omple-xities inherent ln the task of n;a1r..ta1n1ng world 

peace and security wotild require greater imagination in 

l!>lanning :ror the 1nstrumenta.1.1ties necessary to maintain 

'\110rld pea.ce And also f*. greater determination to pursue 

policies in collaboration with other States in socio

economic and pol1tic9.l fields so as to lay a secure round

ation f"ol' a just and pee.cetul post-war order. (153) 

152. n!9 

153. The Political Group or the Council on Foreign Relations 
tak1nt, note or the public opinion polls ~ieh showad 
increasing awareness that the United States must hence
forth play a more active and responsible role in world 
attairs than it had in the past, nevertheless, observed 
that, "it public discussion is not consciously directed 
along the path or political realism, large sections ot 
the community may be beguiled by illconsidered pana
ceas, with the result that ~en such proposals fail 
to materialize disillusiou.ent and cynicism are likely 
to follow." Thus, the Group suggested that Depart..nt 
or St~te take increasing positive steps to disseminate 
such tactual and interpretativ•·Ji.aterials from otficlal 
sources as might properly be publicized. "Public Under
standing or Foreign Policy In the Present Crisis,~ 

• .. • (continued on page 154-) 
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It should be recorded that the u.s. administration, in 

contradistinction to the l~~itzd and unrealistic approach 

contained in the IPF idaa to preserve world peace, seemed 

to have better assessed the complexity or the situation and 

in its planning for the post-war period, the use of force 

rormula was placed in the framework or a wider programme 

to provide international collaboration in political, social 

a.nd economic affairs. 

Studies 2!: perican Interests I!! ~ m AG!1 !!1§ 
Peace, No. P-B36, New York, 3 February, 1942. 
William Orton referred to th~ establishment of 
international peace by an international polic_e 
force as a.dangerous illusion. He felt that those 
persons who adopt such an approach for the esta
blishment of world peace thirJ;: of law in Austinian 
rather than in social terms and consequently they 
tend towa:I'ds "legalisru, ideologies, and formulas 
•••• " In practical application, their approach 
could become "reactionary and productive of further 
conflict." William A. Orton, Ib!l Liberal Tradition 
(New Haven, 1946) 246. 



8. POST-WAR PLANNING AND 
AM§RICAN PUBLIC OPINION 1941 - 1943 

Next to war itself, plans tar the post-war 

period were widely discussed in scores ot American asso

ciations, groups,· committees, newspaper columns and by 

publicists all over the country. These could be broadly 

grouped into tour categories: (i) An Anglo-American 

alliance; (ii) A revival of the League or Nations;· (iii) 

Regional Blocs such as Inter-American regional system; 

and (iv) World Federal Government. 

155 

In the period between 1941 and 1943 there was a 

great deal or talk about an Anglo-American military alliance 

to be established either during or after the war to pre

serve f'uture peace. In official pronouncement, too, there 

was occasionally some mention ot this possibility. The 

British Prime Minister openly came forward with this idea 

in his public address at the Harvard University on 6 Sept• 

ember, 1943. (154) The u.s. Secretary or the Navy, Frallk 

Knox, en 6 December, 1943 said that the eXisting Anglo

~erican naval collaboration would constitute "the backbone 

or our post-war naval pnlice force, already organized and 

functioning." (155) In non-official circles, \'lendell W1llk1e 

154
• Goodrich an4 Carroll, n.23, VI, 636-9. 

155. ~ I2J:k Tilles, 8 December, 1943. 
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thought as early as 26 March, 1941, that, atter the war, 

the United States and the British Ca.monwealth or Nations 

might be joined in a great confederacy or States so that 

Hitlerism would never occur again. (156) Two years later, 

Governor Dewey called for an outright Anglo-American post

war alliance. (157) 

While there was support and advocacy of the policy 

of continued American cooperation with the Soviet Union, 

there was also, in American public attitudes, concern and 

156. n!4•t 26 March, 1941. A 118111orandum prepared by 
Walter Sharp in 1941 for the Council On Foreign 
Relations also considered a tentative institutional 
scheme tor long-term cooperation by the United States 
and the British Commonwealth countries. Walter Sharp, 
Minstitutional Arrangeaenta For Postwar American
British Cooperation," Studitl 2t Amf§!can Inter~sts 
In The War And The Peace, lfo.P-B28, w York, 1 
September, 1941. 

157. l!IJf I9.!:k Tilles, 6 September, 1943. Across the 
Atlantic, in England, public opinion was generally 
a.enable to a close Anglo-American post-war colla
boration. In a funch cartoon,a school boy was asked 
to name the three most important things in the world. 
His reply, Wbich apparently satisfied his teacher, 
vas "Gocl, Love, and Anglo-American relations." Quoted 
by Willia. T.R. Fi:l. "Anglo American Relations in the 
Post-War World•" Inatitutt g[ InteroatioDftl 
Studiea, New Haven, 1 May, 1943. 

Walter Lippmann, the noted American political 
analyst, also pleaded ror·an tm.ediate workin« 
agreement with the British Commonwealth or Nations 
on grounds that, once such bargain is struck, "other 
nations, particularly Russia, JDUSt find it more and 
more to their interest to develop good relat1ona with 
us.• !u l2!:k Herald TJ'ibunl, 5 June, 1943. 
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doubt about the future course of Soviet. toreign policy. 

For example, Wendell Willkie, in his article, "Don't 

Stir Distrust ot Russia,• observed, 

Moscow and Teheran made plain to Russia 
that we sincerely want her to become a tu1l 
associate in a new society of free nations. 
It is to Russia's interest to pursue that 
course, because she must genuinely want 
peace for reconstruction of her war-torn 
land and people and because the opposite 
course ot conquest or world revolution 
would mean eventually, war w1 th all the 
non-co~st world1 including the British 
and ourselves. (l58J 

~tl!.I!M I2J:k Tipaes in its editorial on 10 August, 1943 on 

the subject ot SoViet-American interests noted that it 

ought to be possible to convince the Russians that American 

interests in Poland and the Baltic States stem not at all 

from a desire to use these small nations to threaten 

Russia's position in any way. It was, as the paper put it, 

because ot "a sense ot loyalty to the promise we have given, 

under the Atlantic Charter, and to a beliet that generous 

treatment tor these small nations will be to Russia's own 

advantage.• The !l¥ l2£k Times telt that the "real danger" 

was not that a cordon aanitaire WOUld be established by 

llfeatem. • powers, but that some settlement or eastern 

frontier question would be made by Russian torces, disillu

sioning, thereby, • .Ailerican idealisa" and driving the 

country once again to a course ot isolationism. The edito

rial emphatically pointed out that, 

158. BtlM I2r.k tws, 2 January, 1943. 



What American opinion urges is a 
settlement in a spirit or mutual accomo
dation between Russia and her small neigh
bours. And it such a settlement is to be 
reached, D!lWlr AJPer1can Jmi British &lll
~ices, and l£Uh tbeir ~ s~pport, a 

eginning must be made now. 159) 

158 

Also, during public discussions, one could sOJDe

times hear statements like a "Let • s win the war first and 

then talk about the peace," or "Let's wait and see what 

the conditions in the world are arter the war betore we 

try to plan our course," or "Let's wait and see what 

Russia and Britain do before we decide what we are going 

to do about the peace." Such thinking was perhaps based 

on an unproven assumption that the post-war problems could 

not be foreseen then. It was, however, clear to manJ 

other people that, in the post-war world, the nations would 

have to encounter problems of tremendous economic recons

truction, boundary disputes, colonial probleas and a host 

ot other issues and tor these aatters, planning would be 

necessary betore hand. 

Finally, it could be observed that in the early 

periods or the War, there existed a great deal or contusion 

and vagueness or purpose about the future in the .American 

mind. (160) The situation persisted as lone as the Pascists 

159. m.pbasis added. 

160. Arthur Sweetser lllt"ote in a memorandum ot the Council 
on Poreign Relations that the most t.portant question 
betore the world, next to the war itself, was the 

••• (continued on page 15"9 ) 
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·were victories in the war. 'With the Allied powers • 

victory in North Atrica, however, and with the landing 

ot their troops in Sicily, the situation changed greatly, 

The Allies could then look to the future with more con

fidence and assurance. In 1943, the •post-war" probleu 

had already aanitested themselves in the case or Italy 

with the result that the Allied governments were obliged 

to be IIUCh 110re specific in their pronouncements about 

the post-war world. !his helped a great deal to offset 

the contusion 'Which existed in the public llind and •t 

to a great extent the public demand: "What are we tight

inc for?• 

nature ot the post-war world. This basic question, 
he noted, vas not beiDC discussed as the gowromen1i 
otticials were over~el .. d with the ceaseless iapaot 
ot daily probleas. A8 tor the publict Swaetser 
obserYed that it "is partly bewildered, partly sus
picious.• Arthur Sweetser, •Approaches to Post-war 
International Organization," Stu41ts ~ !IJO~cf; 
Iateresta lll D&.t. KK Aid 1l1l. Peace, Bo. P- , I 
SeptellbeJ'' 1941. 



9. DEVELOPMENTS IN FOREIGH COUNTRIES 
DURING lHl - 1943 

160 

A study ot the formulation ot Aaerican poliCJ 

towards the creation or an international organization 

cannot be made in isolation rrom the developments taltiq 

place in other parts ot the world. Along with domestic 

factors, the changing world situation and the foreign 

policies or other countries also exercise their influence 

in the shaping and develop~nt or a country's foreign 

policy. In this section, therefore, a brief surve7 has 

been aade or the important trends discernible in the 

foreign policies or Great Britain, the European States, 

the SoViet Union and Latin American States in so tar as 

tbe7 are related to the ultimate goal or the creation of 

a post-war security organization. 

BOROPEAlJ STATU .A1JR REgiONALISM 

In the period under stUdy, the idea or a recional 

grouping ot European States was gaining a considerable 

aeasure ot support aiiODI Buropean atates-n. Opinion was 

di vi.ded, however, between those ltlo believed that there 

ought to be' attar the end of the war' a ceneral Buropean 

regional syste• and those ~o favoured intra-Buropean 

regional groupings. 
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During 1941 and in early 1942, Dr. Eduard Benes 

ot Czechoslovakia repeatedly expressed hiaselt as favour

ing a general European Confederation made up or the follow

ing "blocs" ot States& (i) Western Europe (Britain, 

Prance, Belgium, and Holland); (ii) Ger•all7 (as a decen

tralized State); (iii) Italy; (iY) Central Europe; (Y) 

the Balkans; (vi) Scandinavia; (Vii) Spain and Portugal; 

.and (viii) the Soviet Union. Later on, with strained 

relations developing between the Soviet Union and Polish 

government exiled in London and the antipathy or Moscow 

an Eastern European Federation, Benes thought that the 

continental federalization would develop only piecemeal, 

gradually and along fUnctional lines. (161) 

On the other h~, the idea of grouping the Borth 

Atlantic States ot Europe together politically ~or 

economically had some support in Dutch and .Belgian quarters. 

The Prille Minister or the exiled government of the Nether

lands, P.S. Gerbrandy, the Foreign Minister, E.N. Van 

Kleftens, and the Minister o~ Colonies, H.J. van Moolt, 

suggested the association or Holland with its North Atlantic 

neighbours, along with Canada and the United States, on 

the ground that they are "countries of' the same general 

161. Louise w. Holborn, Jtl&l:. aa1 £!ace A;l.lu. 2t lla tJnitl4 
Jf:tions (Boston, ·1943) I, 416 - 20. Also, Eduard 

nes, "The Organization or Post-war Europe," 
~oreign Affairs (New York), 20 (JamlarY 1942) 226 - 42 • . 
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structure or government, w1 th identical or COIIpleMntary 

economic interests, and with a cOIIDlon sphere or detence."0.62) 

To the Norwgians, such a grouping vas unacceptable. 

Their strong preference was tor close and immediate coop

eration between the principal United Nations -- Britain, 

the United States, Soviet Union and China. (163) Signifi

cantly, no representative or anti-collaborationist Prench 

opinion had shown any interest in having France becolll9 a 

member of any regional grouping, lllhether w1 th the Low 

Countries to the North or with the Latin States to the 

South. In an interview reported by the 1!lx J2lk T1M1 

ot 22 July, 1943, General de Gaulle referred to the possi

bility ot a "Rhenish State including the Rubr,• with ~ch 

France and the Low Countries might have close "economic• 

relations, but which Prance would not join. ftle leadership 

ot the liberated Prance seemed likely to be motivated 

chietly by the desire to restore France to the position or 
. 

a great European power in its own right, and associated 

as·tully as possible with the principal United Nations on 

a world basis. 

i4 van Moolt's address at Constitution Hall, Washincton, 
as reported in the I!D I2!:,k Herald Tribune, 26 
January, 1943. 

163. Tr,.gve Lie, Poreign Minister or Norwa7 wrote in Iep'OD 
~ on 14 November, 1941 that the •moat import an 
'DaiiS tor extended internatioDal cooperation in the 
future is an amicable relationship between the British 
Bllpire, the United Stat••• Soviet Russia, and China.• 
He was or the opinion that it would have been possible 
to use the League ot Ifations .. ch1ner7:":: against Italian 
and Oerman aggression it the lead1nc powers in the 
League had seriously wanted to do so. 
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There were also certain developments takiDI 

place toward a confederation ot the Balkan States. The 

Greek-Yugoslav Agreement or 15 J'anuarJ, 1942 stated that 

it "presents the general foundation ror the organization 

ot a Balkan Union," pending the adhesion or other Balkan 

States "ruled by goveriJDents treely and legallJ consti

tuted." (164) The exiled governments or Poland and C zecho• 

slovakia also came to an agreement tor a Polish..Czecho

slovalt Conf'ederation on 23 January, 1942. Point one ot the 

agreement declared that "The two Governments desire that 

the Polish-Czechoslovak Confederation should eabrace other 

states or the European area with wich the Vital interesta 

ot Poland and Czechoslovakia are linked up." (165) This 

should be read along with their earlier of"f"icial cOIIIDUilique 

issued on 11 November, 1941, according to WU.ch the 

oontederation --

••• is to be a nucleus or the political 
and economic organization of that Buropean 
region, in the security and develop .. nt ot 
-..hich DOth Poland and C zeehoslovakia are 
interested, and therefore, the Confedera
tion is to constitute one ot the 1ndispa~ 
sable elements or the new, democratic order 
in Europe. (166) 

SOOTH AFRIC.A.N PROPOSALS 

General Smuts of' South Atriea put torward a 

-~-~--=--164. Goodrich, n. 22, 277 - 8. 
165 • .ltW!•t 273. 

166. ~~ Inter Allj,ed Btri.ty, 2 (15 January 1942) 8. 
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proposal for a post-war international organization with 

the United Nations "big four" as the back-bone and endowed 

with the power to fight aggressor nations. (167) He sugges

~ed that within the wider democratic organization of the 

United Nations, there should not only be a Council and a 

General Assembly on the League of Nations model but "a 

definite place assigned to the great powers in the leader

ship with specitic responsibility tor aaintaining peace at 

least tor the interim period ~ile the new world organiza

tion is being built up." (168) The Premier eaphasized the 

necessity tor making provision tor power to entorce action 

by the United Nations. Paul-Henri Spaalt, Belgian Minister 

or Foreign Affairs, on the other hand, cautioned against 

stressing only the big power leadership in the post-war 

world ror the aaintenance of peace and securit7. He argued 

that, "A peace imposed on the small and medium-sized states 

against their will or w1 thout their tull share in the dis

cussion or all its terms would be a most absurd and fragile 

peace.• (169) 
CHIWI A'lTlt®l 

The Chinese government in many of its policy 

declarations emphasised that the Second World War should 

167. lllf I2£k tins, 29 December, 1943. 

168. na 
169. Paul Henri Spaak, "the Postwar Policy or the United 

lfations," ltu. §urove, (4 January 1943) 
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not lead to the restoration or the status quo. The Chinese 

hoped that the Allied governments would base their policies 

on the new dynamic torces unleashed by the war itself'. 

T.V. Soong, Minister tor Foreign .lt'tairs, in a speech on 

9 June, 1942 asserted& "Political and economic justice go 

together • Asia is tired or being regarded only in terms 

ot markets and concessions, or a source or rubber, tin and 

oil, or as furnishing hll.llan chattels to work the raw 

materials •••• " (170) He vas, however, optimistic about 

the emergence or an effective world instrwaent "to dispense 

and enforce justice• tram the surterings and sacrifices ot 

the present war. He went on to say that tor such an 

"international government," China, along with other Allies, 

WOuld "gladly cede such or its sovereign powers as may be 

required." (171) Similarly, Dr. Hu Shih, the Chinese aba

ssador to the United States pleaded for a "League to Bntorce 

Peace" atter the end or the war. The Allbassador saida 

It .ust be an international organiza
tion based upon the principle or a threat 
ot overlllhel.ll1ng power to prevent aggress-
1 ve wars. It IIUst coaaDd a sutricient 
UIOUJlt or internationall7 organized and 
internationally supported torce ror the 
etteotive erd'orce .. nt or its ovn law and 
juq.-nt. (172) 

Be, therefore, approvingly supported Saner Welles • speech 

170. Bolborn, n. 161, 392 - 3. 

111. nu 
172. ~., 396- 7. 



on Memorial Day in ~ich Welles had declared that after 

the termination or the wart the United Nations should 

undertake "the maintenance or an international police 

power" until a permanent syste• or general security is 

fully established. (173) 

BRITISH VIEWS ON PQST-WAR SEPQRITY 

166 

The British government's views as formulated by 

Churchill leaned heavily on the principle or regionalism. 

The British Prime Minister stated his ideas to the 

President in a long message dated 2 February, 1943 which 

he entitled "Morning Thoughts 1 Note on Post-war Securi

ty." (174) On 22 March, 1943, Churchill made a radio speech 

in which he came out publicly in support or regional orga

nizations in Europe and the !Par East 'While assigning only 

a vague and secondary role to an overall world organization. 

On his visit to Washington in May, 1943, Churchill elabora

ted his ideas before the American administration. Saying 

that the first preoccupation in discussions or a post-war 

structure should be to prevent future aggression by Ger•all7 

and J'apan, he contemplated an association or the United 

173. W4 
174. Churchill, n. 4, IV, 636 • In the earlier perioct 

or the war, the American Government's reaction vas 
indecisive to the pressure in favour of a regional 
approach towards the creation or fUture international 
organization. To be sura, President Roosevelt and 
Under Secretary or State, Suaner Welles were amenable 
to the idea or adopting a regional approach in the 
creation ot postwar organizations. By August 1943, 

• • • (continued on page 16 7 ) 
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States, Great Britain, and SoViet Union. He was willinc 

to include China in the family of big powers if the United 

States so desired, although China was not, he maintained, 

comparable to the other three. 

Subordinate to this world council, he believed, 

there should be three regional councils, one each tor 

Europe, the Orient, and the Aaerican Hemisphere. The 

European council, he thought, might consist or some twlve 

States or confederations. The European council would have 

its own high court and armed forces. In the regional 

council ror the Americas, the Prime Minister thought, 

Canada would naturally be a member and would represent the 

British Co.onwalth. In the regional council for the 

pacific he supposed Russia would participate. 

Churchill's view was that the regional councils 

would be subordinate to the world council, and that members 

or the world council 'WOuld sit on the regional councils in 

Which they were directly interested. Be hoped that the 

United States, in addition to being represented on the 

American and Pacific regional councils, would also be 

represented on the European council. Be thought that to 

however, Roosevelt came round to acceptinc his 
Secretary ot State's idea or a single world-wide 
organization and, thereafter, the American govermaent 
tlrllly stoo4 b7 the views or Hull on this aatter. 
Willi .. Hard7 McNeill, Mtri.S&t prUain, AD!~ JltU!la 1 
1beir CooperatioD ~ Con[lict (London, 1953) 322. 



the tour powers on the world council, there should be 

added other members by election or rotation troa the 

regional councils. His central idea or the international 

structure vas that or a three-legged stool -- the world 

council resting on three regional councils. Drawing lessons 

trom the League ot Nations experience, he attached great 

importance to the regional principle, because it was only 

the countries Whose interests were directly attected by a 

dispute that could be expected to apply themselves with 

sutticient Vigour to secure a settlement. 

Another aspect of British policy -- that ot r1va

lr7 with the U.s.s.R. in Europe - would need to be consi

dered here. In October, 1942, Churchill expressed hi.l views 

o~ post-war organization to the British .Foreign Secreta%"7 

when the latter circulated to the War Cabinet an illpOI'tant 

document entitled -the Pour-Power Plan." Under the plan, 

the supra• direction would have to COlle troll a council 

composed ot Great Britain, the United State, Russia and 

China. The Prille Minister later wrote in his war ~~amoirs 

that he was "glad" that he tound "strength" to put his own 

opinions on record on the above suggestion. He ~ote on 

21 October, 1942: 

••• It sounds very simple to piCk out 
these Bil Powers. we cannot however tell 
Wlat sort ot a Jtussia and lib.at kind ot 
Russian de•ands we shall have to tace. A 
little later on it may be possible. As 
to China, I cannot recard the Cbungltinc 
government as representing a great world
powr t!.••• 



I must admit that my thoughts rest 
primarily in Europe - the revival or 
the glor7 or Europe, the parent conti
nent or the modern nations and or civil
isation. It WOUld be a aeasureless dis
aster 1r Russian barbarism •verlaid the 
culture and independence or the ancient 
States ot Burope. Hard as it is to say 
now, I trust that the European rallily 
may act unitedlY' as one und~r a Council 
or Europe. I look forward to a United 
States ot Europe in ~ich the barriers 
between the nations will be greatly 
minimised and unrestricted travel will 
be possible. I hope to see the economy 
or Europe studied as a ~ole. I hope 
to see a Council consisting ot perhaps 
ten units, including the former Great 
Powers, V1th several contederations -
Scandinanan, Danubian, Balkan, etc.
~ich would possess an international 
police and be charged with keeping 
Prussia disarmed. or cour •• t we shall 
have to ~k with Aaericans in •aDJ 
ways, and in the greatest ~ys, but 
Burope is our prime care, and w certain
ly do not wish to be shut up w1 th the 
Russians and the Chinese wnen Swedes, 
lforwaians, Danes, Dutch, Belgiana, 
PreDChlleD1 Spaniards, Poles, Czechs, 
and Turks will have their burDine ques
tions, their desire tor our aid, and 
their very creat power ot making their 
voices heard •••• (175) 
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He also wanted, in line with the above thinking, a strong 

France in the post-war world because the •prospect or 

haVing no strong countr7 on the aap bet-ween England and 

175. Churchill, n. 4, IV, 504 • The Soviet 
authorities ever suspicious ot western nations and 
also because ot their understanding or"cap1talist" 
~ow.r•a political attitudes, must not have aissed tbe 
1Jipl1cat1oD. ot Bclen•s re•arks to the press that "fhe 
trouble v.lth Hitler, tor instance, vas not that he 
was a :rfad at ho.e. !he trouble with hiJI vas that 
he would not sta7 at h011e. • ~l'l•J Ti!e1, 3 J'aDIIarJ, 
1942. 
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Russia was not attractive." (176) 

It was Churchill • s great desire to co.. to a 

close understanding with the United States in the post

war world. In his address at Harvard University on 6 

Septeaber, 1943, he strongly pleaded tar the continuation 

ot British and United States Combined Chiefs or Statt 

Committee in the post-war period "not only till we have 

set up some world arrangement to keep the peace but until 

we know that it is !ln arrangement which will really give 

us that protection we must have trom danger and aggression -

a protection we have already had to seek across two vast 

world wars." (177) Commenting on the post-war organization 

plans, he asserted that, 

••• Whatever tor• your system ot world 
security •Y take, however the nations 
are crouped and ranged, 'Whatever deroga
tions are made from national sovereignty 
for the sake or larger synthesis, nothing 
will work soundly or tor long w1 thout the 
united efforts or the British and American 
people. It we are together, nothing is 
impossible. It w are d1 vided, all will 
fall. (178) 

In analysing the SoYiet government's policies 

176. Churchill, n. n.4, IV, 717. 

177. Goodrich aJJd Carroll, n. 231 VI, 638. 

178. ~-, 639. 
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during the war years as a factor influencing the develop• 

ment or American policy tor the creation o~ an inter

national organization in the post-war tMOrl4, the following 

important points should be considered. 

It should be stated at the outset that the 

Joviet Union did not Wholly and unequivocally ca.mit itsel~ 

to the principles and purposes contained in the Atlantic 

Charter. To be sure, Ivan Haisky, the Soviet Ambassador 

to United Kingdom did declare his government's general 

agreement with the principles o:r the Charter in his speech 

a~' the Inter Allied meeting in London on 24 September, 

1941. The Soviet Ambassador, however, pointed out that the 

upractical application or these principles will necessarily 

adapt itself' to the circumstances, needs, and historic 

peculiarities of' particular countries ••••" (178) 

Another aspect or Soviet policy was the insistence 

by the U.i.S.B. on its war-time partners for an earl7 

understandinc aaong thea on the post-war world. In a 

personal Mssage sent to Churchi~ on 8 ~vember, 1941, 

Stalia •ntioned the laQk or clarity between the U.s.s.R. 
and Great Britain due to two circUIIstances a First, that 

there was no definite UBderstandinc betwen our two 

countries concerning war a1u and plans for the post-war 

organization or peace; second, that there ~s no treaty 

179. Holborn, n. 161, 356 - 7. 
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between the u.s.s.R. and Great Britain on JIUtual aid in 

Europe against Hitler. Hence, it was Stalin's contention 

that "Unil understanding is reached on these two aain 

points, not only w1ll there be no clarit7 in Anglo-Soviet 

relations, but, 1t we are to speak trankl71 there will be 

no autual trust ••••" (180) 

In reply, ChurchUl assured Stalin that it was 

his intention to tight the war in alliance with Stalin. 

Purtheraore, attar the end ot the war Churchill expect eel 

that Soviet Union, Great Britain and the United States would 

... t at the council table having their "tirst obJect• or 

finding uans ot prennting Geraany trom "breaking out upon 

us tor third tt.e.• (181) Stalin agreed \llholeheartedly with 

Churchill's suggestion regarding the need tor the prevention 

ot the renewed possibility ot German aggression in the post

war period. It could also be noted here that this tear or 

the possible revival or German .tlitarism after the war was 

to beco.e an t.portant motivating tactor in the Soviet 

policy toward an7 tuture international organization. 

Purtberaore, the SoViet Union thought it necessar7 

to eDter into a series or bilateral security pacts with other 

180. M1rd.str7 or Poreign Attalrs ot the U.s.s.R., C.Otres
P!ndence Betwen !he Chair•an or !he Council Ot . '' .·. 
lllDlsters of !he tr.l.s.l. .lnd !lie Presidents ~ 
tM. IM_d. """'.iat Tbt l.riM tiiiiisi§i i!! Great BrU'iB 
-»Ur~i~.~~ __! ~at fatr1ot1c ~~ {Moscow, 1957) I, 38. 

181. DW·, 35. 
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nei1bbour1nc Buropean countries presuaably to rorestall 

any possible threat ot German •ilitarisa in the post-war 

world. In so acting, the Soviet Union did not wait till 

the creation or a general world-wide syst .. or security. 

Although the SoViet Union had entered into a series or 

bilateral mutual assistance treaties during the war, the 

American planners ware encouraged by the existence ot 

Article III in the Anglo-Soviet treaty ot 25 Ma7, 1942. 

In that the two countries declared their "desire to unite 

with other like-minded States in adoptinc proposals tor 

common action to preserve peace and resist aggression in 

the post-war period." It aeant, in the eyes ot the '-eri

can planners, that both the States were ~nable to a crea

t~on or a larger systea or general security tor Wbich the 

u.s. goverD~Mtnt was aaking plans. 

Another phase ot the Soviet policy at that tt.e 

vas the encourage .. nt it vas giving to the Pan-Slav •ove

•nt 1n order to brine about a closer relationship &liOn& 

SlaY countries. !he 'lass stateaent ot 3 March, 1943 

asserted the right or the "Ukrainian and Byelorussian peo

ples to unite with their ow.n blood-brothers" and adde42 

"It the present war teaches any thine at all, it is in tbe 

tirst place that Slav peoples should not entertain eneaity 

among the•sel ves, but should live in friendship in order to 

rid the•selves ot the dancer ot a Oeraan yOke ••·•" (182) 

182. Rothstein, D. 24, 265. 
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'l'he Soviet Union was also anxious to have 

"triendly" States on its Western borders. Attar the breach 

ot diplo•atic relations with the Polish government-in-exile 

(26 April, 1943) 1 a Union of Polish Patriots was established 

in Russia and a new Polish division was ror .. d to tight with 

the Red Aray. The Union on 17 June, 1943 took open issues 

with the Polish government-in-exile by assuring Stalin that 

"w will not allow these people lbo are trying to drive a 

wedge between the Polish people and the Soviet Union to 

disturb our relations." (183) At the end ot 19431 Soviet 

activit,- vas publicl,- extended to Yugoslavia and Czechoslo

vakia. On 14 December 1 1943 the Russian government announ

ced that a Russian Military Mission would be sent to !ito• s 

Belldquarters. (184) Also a treaty of triendship 1 mutual 

assistance and post-war collaboration between Russia and 

Czechoslovak Ooverraent-in-exile was signed in Moscow on 

12 Dece•ber, 1943. One significant innovation in the treaty 

was that the two countries also visualized the possibility 

ot other neighbourinc countries joining the mutual assistance 

treat,-. 

!he Soviet Union also gaTe clear-cut public 

demoutrat1ons ot her 1ntelltion to regard L1thua.n1a, Latna, 

BstoDla, *lclaYla, ltarella an4 the Ultranian and ~te 

183. Quoted in MeJeill, n. 174.1 317. 

184. !his step was taken with British approval as decided. 
at the Teheran Conterence. · 
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Russian sections ot the pre-war Polish State as Soviet 

territories. (185) Stalin had earlier demanded in Decea-. 
ber, 1941 that Great Britain should recogni .. these terri

tories as belonging to the Soviet Union, but on American 

insistence, the issue was postponed. (186) !he American 

policy, in general, was that such specific issues ~ich 

aigbt bring about disunity among the Allies should be 

settled only after the conclusion or the war. 

While the United States was disturbed by the 

implications ot so .. ot these Soviet actions, it viewed 

with favour the dissolution ot the Comintern by the Soviet 

Union on 22 May, 1943. !he Allerican coverllllent, thereby, 

telt encouraged in pursuing its plans tor the creation or 

a world organization based on the principle or cooperation 

among the United Nations and principally between the great 

powers. Welcoming the dissolution or the Communist Inter

national, Cordell Hull said on 24 May, 1943: 

185. llote ot V .M. Molotov, People's Co.aissar For Foreign 
Atta1rs ot the U.s.s.R. on the "Universal Robbery, 
Buin tt Population And Monstrous Atrocities or 1'he 
Ger•an Authorities On Soviet Territory Occupied By 
The•.• Rothstein, n. 24, 120. 

186. lklen's dispatch to Churchill, dated 5 January, 1942, 
state4a • ••• H. Stalin was prepared to support aDJ' 
special arrange .. nts tor security bases, etc., ror 
the United IC1DCd• in Western Buropean countries -
e.g., Prance, Belgiua, the Netherlands, Korway aDd 
Den.ark. As recards the special interests or the 
SoViet tJnlon, M. Stalin desired the restoration ot 
the position in 1941, prior to the Geraan attack, 
in respect or the Baltic States, Pinlanc:l, and • 
Bessarabia. !he "Curzon Line" should f'orm the 

•. • (continued on page 176 ) 



The elimination ot that organization 
tram international lite and the cessation 
ot the type or activity in lt.lich that 
organization has in the past engaged is 
certain to promote a greater degree ot 
trust among the United Nations and to eon-· 
tribute ver7 greatly to the ~ole-hearted 
cooperation necessary tor the winning ot 
the war and tor successful post-war under
takings. (187) 

DIYELOP)fENTS 1! LATIN AMERXCA 

176 

The war time declarations ot the Latin American 

countries were also carefully considered by the policy 

•akers in the United States. The third •eting ot Minis

ters ot Foreign Affairs ot the Aaerican Republics on 

JanuAry 15 - 18, 1942 in a resolution on post-war proble•• 

resolved, inter .llJ.&, "to entrust the Inter-American Juri

dical Co.mittee with the formation of specific recommenda• 

tiona relative to the international organization in the 

juridical and political fields, and in the field or inter

national seeurit7." (188) 

!he Inter-Allied Juridical Ca.mittee in its prel1-

~Dar7 recommendation on post-war problems on 5 Sept .. ber, 

- basta tor the tuture Soviet-Polish t:rontier, and 
Rou.ania should civ. special tac111t1es tor bases, 
etc., to the Sortet tJnion, recei Vine conpensat1on 
tro• territory now occupied by Hungary.• Churchill, 
n.4, 558. 

181. Goodrich and Carroll, n. 23 1 530. 

188. Holborn, n. 1611 584. 



1942 proposed to the American Republics certain conclu

sions under the following headings s 

1. Priority or tbe •oral law and or the tundaaental 

principles or international law derived fro. it; 

2. Repudiation of the use or tarce; 

3. Unqualified obligation to settle disputes by 

peacetul methods; 

4. Solidarity in the presence ot aggression; 

5. Modification ot the conception or sovereignty; 

6. Necessity or a mare effective international 

organization; 

7. Character ot the new association ot nations; 

a. A more effective syste• ot collective security; 

9 • Abandonment of the system ot a balance ot powar, 

limitation or armaments; 

10. AbandODII8nt ot political ilrperialin; 

11. Elimination or political nationalis•; 

12. Bl1mination ot economic t.peria11s•; and 

13. Elimination at the social factors ot war. (189) 
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On the repUdiation or the use ot torce, the Inter

American Juridical Ca.mittee expressed its belief that, 

"War .ust be repudiated not only as an instrument or natioDal 

policy, but also as a legalized procedure tor the settle .. nt 

ot disputes." It suggested the community or nations, actinc 

l 
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through its organize:! agents, must alone have the right 

to use force to prevent or resist aggression and to main

tain order and respect for law. The coJID11.ttee, furthermore, 

was or the opinion that those acts which might be regarded 

as constituting aggression must be specifically defined as 

well as the conditions calling into ertect the right or 

legitimate salt-defence. (190) 

On the subject or the pacitic settlement or dis

putes, the committee advocated the organization ot various 

procedures oriented toward that end in such a way as to 

operate automatically and progressively until a final and 

definite solution or the controversy could be found out. 

It also recommended the extension ot jurisdiction or the 

Permanent Court ot International Justice. 

Under point :rour o:r its progra~~~~e the c011111.1ttee 

recommended that nations must assume collective responsi

bility tor the maintenance ot peace and order. Drawing 

~OBI past experiences, it was ot the opinion that 11wben once 

the aggression has been determined by the competent organs 

ot the internstional coiii!!Unity, nations shall have no right 

to remain neutral between the parties in conflict and to 

treat them upon equal terms." (191) Thus, the members ot 

the committee felt that all other nations should cooperate 

190. Ho1born, n. 161, 586. 

191. lh14•t 587. 
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in making effective the sanctions ~ch the international 

Community might adopt against an·aggressor. 

The committee wanted that the new organization 

ShOUld be so constituted as to reconcile the principle of 

uni'l..rsality or membership with the existence of regional 

groUps formed by •natural bonds of' solidarity and common 

interests." (192) Further, it was agreeable to the idea 

ot "These regional groups or associations (adopting) ••• 

special rules governing the relations of thuir •mbers 

aaonc themselves in matters in whlch the common interests 

ot the ~ole international community are not involved.• (193) 

P1na117, another significant recommendation was that the 

"nations must recognize that social justice and the illprove

ment ot the conditions or lite tor the individual citizen 

have a relation to the maintenance or peace and tor that 

reason 1111st pla7 an essential part in ~ plans or inter

national reconstruction •••• (194) 

192. ~.: 

193. .D.W·' 588. 

194. .Did., 591. 
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Thus, the American planners duriq 1941-63 were 

raced With several alternatives to be pursued in their goal 

to ensure peace and security 1n the post-war years. To 

begin with, the top leadership 1n the United. States was not 

sure whether errorts should aolel.T be made toaru the 

creation ot a world-vide security s,rste• or should 

planniDc tor the post-war period be based Oft a regional 

basis. The Allerican public undoubteclly shoved. great change 

in its attitucle towards plana tor •1ntailling peace in the 

post-war years but was not, on the whole, able to draw a 

clear line betveea 1 ta enthusiaa to support certain 

mea~res advocated b.r the internationalists and its 4eter.i

nation to preserve Allerican "independence" and "sovereignt7.• 

Neverthel&;s, the trend was towards acceptiftg increastnc 

responsibilit,r in international attairs which devolved 

on the Unitri States by virtue er its bec•ing a great power. 

This change in public attitudes was also retlected 1n the 

toreicn polic7 declaratiOll• or the Republican part," and in 

the CODgressional resolutions or this period. 

!he developaents 1n roreign countries were also 

tactors to be taua 1D.to account by the Aller1can post-•r 

planners. The 1ateras1ft preparation ill the hpart.ant ot 

State, cODsul.tatiOfts ancl ... tillgs between the .Ulie4 powers 

and the decisive victories scored b.r the Allies over the Axis 

created a more opportune tiae to r1na11ze the plans tor establ1Sb· 

ing a syst• ot general security 1n the post-war vor14. 
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Thus, in ·the 7ears 1944-45, the Un1 ted States, along 

with other Allies, could devote itselt to taking concrete 

steps in the establishaent ot a world securit7 organizatioa. 
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In the following pages the op1n1.ons of so• 

of the leading public organizations and agencies on the 

subject under consideration will be surveyed in order 

to provide us with a background -- though liaited -- of 

the thinking that went on 1n these non-governmental 

organizations of the United States. Alone with such 

organizations, there were scores of other agencies and 

pressure groups 'Which were, throughout the war, propa

gating their views on matters relati~ to the post-war 

period and tbe creation ot a world organization. Taken 

together, these agencies ware instrumental in crysta

lising American public opinion on post-war issues, and, 

as such, justified their role in the American political 

scene. 

1.. !HB WORK OP THE COMMISSIOlf TO STUDY 
TBB ORGANIZATION 011' P&ACB 

The Ca.ission to Stud7 the Organization of 

Peace was established in November 1939 -- t.m&diatelJ 

attar the outbreak ot war in Europe - under tbe chair

manship ot Professor James T. Shotwell, Director of the 

Division ot Bconollics and History ot the Carnegie Bndov-. 
ment tor Peace. The purpose ot the Co.mission was to 

182 
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study the reorganization or the world tor peace and 

to aake reco ... ndations in preparation tor tbe vast work 

ot reconstruction ~ich vas to tace the world upon the 

termination ot tbe contlict. Tbt Commission published 

annual reports embodying the results ot its study and 

discussion. 

In Noveaber, 1940, the Collllission published tbe 

tirst "Preliminary Report• which dealt with the general 

principles ot international relations designed to 

strengthen peace as the fundamental condition ot inter

national intercourse. (1) The recoaaendations ot tbe 

report wert widely accepted by various studJ groups 

throughout the United States. 

!'be Second Report pubUsbad shortly attar tbe 

Japanese attack on Pearl Harbour in Deceaber, 1941 dealt 

w1 th those pressing probleas which were to contront the 

United Nations attar the end ot hostilities & Proble.. ot 

reliet, the restoration ot lav and order, and economic 

reconstruction. It viewed the period ot transition tr~ 

var to peace as ot "vital 1Jiportance," not only because 

tbe proble.. ot reconstruction theasel vas would be enoraoua, 

but because 

1, •Prel11d.nary Report Ot !be C~ssion To Study The 
OrcaDization Ot Peace," Inttrnat1oM1 ConcUiatiop, 369 
<•pr11, 1941) 195 - 203. 



••• it is then that the reorganization 
or the postwar world will be taking tora. 
Tbe institutions and the political and 
economic strategy ot this period must be 
so shaped as to lead without break into 
the peraanent system or world order. (2) 
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Thus, it Visualized the post-war wrld problem in two 

stages : First, M••• the tremendous problea ot political, 

material, and spiritual reconstructifln f'ollowing tbe 

devastation ot war; and second, the long range problem .. 
ot building the permanent institutions or international 

order.• (3) After narrating the magnitude and the 

complexity or the task, the ~aport pointed to the tact 

that atter the end ot hostilities, the responsibility 

ot reconstruction would rest on the victors and aainly 

on the big powrs. The members ot the COBUDission, 

however, ware apprehensive ot the situation developinc 

into such a state that the Victors might retuse to exercise 

the authority which victory would bestow on them. -The 

~rican people may again bury themselves in isolation; 

others -., be too tired to make tbe attort,• they telt.(4) 

In the second place, they sensed a danger that States 

wbich .tgbt assu.e the burden and successfully administer' 

2. iiCo.tssioD fo Study The Organization Ot Peace, Second 
Report -- Tbe Transitional Period,• Interoationel 
Conciliatioa, 379 (AprU, 1942) 149. 

3 • .IW•t 150 - 1. 

4 • .aw., l.SO. 



the task or transitional. period would not be willing 

to relinquish their position in favour ot a world 

organization. A third danger, they visualized, could be 

that "the victors may fall out among themselves." (5) 

185 

For the first two "dangers," the members suggested 

advance preparation for proper agencies to be created 

and unequivocal declarations by States ~ch would control 

the territories or their intention to transfer these to 

national, regional or world institutions as speedily as 

possible. For the third, they hoped that sacrifices in 

a common struggle would go a long W&7 in removing the 

suspicions which nations had for each other. (6) Further

•ore, the ~~embers clearly recognized that Soviet Union's 

contribution to war, her geographic position and her power 

could not be ignored. They took note or the tact that the 

Soviet Union was a stronc supporter or the collective 

security idea in the League of Nations. (7) 

Tbe Report, furthermore, .tndtUl ot the effects 

or such slogans as the return to "normalcy" \llh.ich had, in 

tbe past, beclouded the real issues facing the .Ailerican 

s. JJd.d• t 161. 

6 • .DH· 

7 • .!iU· 



people, drew attention to the changed situation Which 

must await the American people after the end or the 

Second World War. In that situation, there would be 

no return to "normalcy," but to "per11a11ent peace and 

order" meaning, thereby, that the United States would 

have to come forward and shoulder responsibilities in 

the international tield in the post-war world. (8) The 

Report, however, pointed out that the conditions ot 

common peace and order in the post-war period would only 

be possible it planning were to proceed not trom the 

psychology ot victors towards vanquished, but trom the 

psychology ot cooperation tor mutual weltare. 

In its third annual Report, the Commission 

oftered the suggestion that the United Nations should 

tormally address themselves to the issues or post-war 

policies and organization. {9) It supported this proposal 

b7 recalling the pledges in the Atlantic Charter and 

186 

other pronouncements. It recommended that the "United 

Rations organize themselves, as soon as possible, as a 

continuing eonterenca ot the United Nations, with such 

subordinate agencies as are needed, to prepare programmes 

tor the tutura and to daYelop agreement upon the principles 

and procedures necessary to build the better wrld to which 

a. Did·, 163. 

9. InteraationaJ. QoDQilia!;ion, 389 (April, 1943) 203 - 35. 
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they are committed." (10) It noted that tbe 110st urgent 

need or the tuture was that the United Nations be welded 

together so closely that their union could withstand the 

effects or the post-war reaction. Agreement or the tour 

leading States - China, Great Britain, the Soviet Union 

and the United States -- was essential. 

The Report, furthermore, aade it clear that 

the establishment of an international organization, would 

not mean the subversion or the institution of nation as 

such. The purpose ot the international syste•, the 

Commission visualized, "is to aid the nation in its task, 

which it is nov unable to accomplish alone, or protecting . 

and advancing the welfare of its own citizens. • (11) 

The Pourth Report ot' the Ca.aisaion, issued in 

November, 1943, C8118 to grips with the precise tunctiona 

or an international organization. The report unmistakably 

demonstrated the marked progress in the thinking or its 

members. It consisted or three parts under the tolloving 

titles 1 P'undamentals ot' the International Organization -

General statement; Security and World Organization; The 

Economic Organization of Welfare. A stUdy ot first two 

parts follows. 

!be Beport in its general survey pointed out 

10. ,nw., 204. 

11. ill!l· , 234. 



the need for more effective provisions tor disaraaaent 

and international policing and tor substitutes tor war 

so that grievances might be redressed without the threat 

or use ot violence. It also eloquently pleaded tar the 

new organization to give expression 

to the growing sense ot inter national 
interest in all the major activities ot 
nations and even (wanted tbe organization) 
no longer (to) remain indifferent to the 
suppression ot huaan rights in what has 
formerly been regarded as the purely 
domestic sphere or government. (12) 
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It noted "the prime purpose" or an international organiza

tion to be the strengthening and maintenance or inter

national peace. However, the peace to be established 

should not be to the detriJDent ot human dign1t7 and 

justice. (13) rbe inhwaan crilles committed by the lfazis, 

the global nature or the war and the growing international 

comnaunity of interests were perhaps some or the important 

factors that llight have led the members to regard matters 

pertaininc to basic human rights and justice as falling 

within the perYiew or an international organization. 

It walcoaed the results ot the Cont'erence ot 

the United Nations on Food and Agriculture which .. t at 

Hot Springs, Virginia troa 18 MaJ till 3 June, 1943 and 

12. COIIID1as1on to Study the Organization ot Peace, Fourth 
Report, Internaj1opel Conci1t,at1on, 396 (J' anuar7, 1944) 
6- ?. 

1a. nw., 1. 



the draft agreement establishing the United Nations 

Relief' and Rehabilitation Administration. The Report 

recognized tho tact that each of' these interests and 

activities needed to have its own organization planned 

with reference to its own purposes. Nevertheless, it 

drew attention to one important factor : 

Taken together, these • • • el ... nts 
furnish the v1talit7 of' the inter
national community, but if' planned 
without regard to their interdepen
dence among themselves, they otter a 
most inadequate picture or inter
national relations as a whole. (14) 
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The Report also noted that u.s. public opinion 

atter having been confronted with a variety or proposals 

"has recently shown a growing appreciation or the central 

problem, which. is the creation of a world-wide system of' 

war prevention, economic cooperation, and guarantee or 
f'reedoa." (15) On the question of' the security of' nations, 

it pointed out that the organization or peace .ust also 

be an organization of' pover, tor power is essential to 

•aintain law and order between nations. (16) The Pact of' 

Paris ignored this tact. The belief' that the public 

op~nion ot ..nkind without organized force at its disposal 

would be sUfficient to entorce such a treat7 against a 

14. ~ •• 8 •. 

15. ~-· u. 
16. .Dii· ' 12. 
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recalcitrant nation was, the members of the Comaission 

opined, "one ot the blunders in the history ot ~rican 

thought." {17) Tbe7 also wanted more definite provisions 

~n the new organization then those existinc in the League 

ot Nations ~ovenant tar joint action. Thus, once the 

tact or aggression or the threat ot it bas been established, 

they pleaded in their Report, there should be a definite 

obligation on the part of the member nations to cooperate 

in carryinc out the appropriate Hasures tor the aainten

ance of peace. There should also be a saall international 

force under the ecmmand or the combined military statf ot 

the United Nations. 'ro maintain peace ettecti Yely 1n all 

parts of the world, the United Nations should have access 

to a few wall placed strategic posts alone the highways 

ot the world especially in those regions in ~ch dis

orders might JtOr.- likely occur. !he aeabers 1 bowver, 

were aga1ut aDJ' OM belligerent nation controlling thea. 

This, the7 felt, would lead to "rival efforts on the part 

ot others.• (18) 

'rbe Report pointed out the close relationship 

eXisting bet~en security aDd disar~nt. Limitation ot 

national armaaents would be both a contribution to and a 

consequence ot, the establistment or an international 

17. l.W•t 13. 

18 • .DJ4., 15. 
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police rorce in ~ich nations had confidence, the Report 

•aintained. It went on to observe that experience indi

cated that the problea or disarmaaent could not be treated 

apart trom security. (19) 

During this period the Al.lied nations took 

decisive steps in completing their plans tor the creation 

ot a world organization. By the 111dd1e or 1944, the plana 

had reached the blueprint stage. The Dwabarton Oaks 

Conterence was in the otting. Taking note ot these changes, 

the Commission to study the Organization or Peace published 

in AUgUSt 1944 its framework tor a general international 

organization. 

It was advocated in the framework that all nations 

must live "within the circle or international law and 

order." (20) This meant that all nations should be bound 

to (a) abstain troa aggression; (b) join in preventinc 

aggression; and (c) settle disputes only by peacetul means. 

The trallework envisaged by the COJIIlission consisted 

or an Assembly, an Executive Council, a General ColiDlission, 

19. Caaissioll To Study The Or1anizat1on Ot Peace, .& bJ& 
~ Record liai - liia (lfev York, 1950) 24. 

20. Co .. iss1on To Study The Organization Ot Peace, "The 
GeMral International Organization 1 Its Fraaework 
And Functions," Inttrnatiopel Conciliat19n, 403 
(Septe•ber, 1944) 547. 
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a Permanent Court or International Justice and a Director 

General elected by the Assembly. The Assembly was to be 

composed ot representatives ot "all qualitied states" 

'Which should meet at least once a year. !he unanimity 

rule in arriving at decisions was to be replaced by a 

majority rule. !he framework stipulated that the Aasembly 

should be responsible tor the maintenance ot peace. It 

should coordinate the activities ot international bodies 

established in connection with the General International 

Organization. Finally, it should reca.aend to nations 

policies agreed upon by the Assembly in support ot their 

common interests. 

!be .&xecuti ve Council was to be composed ot not 

more than eleven members in which the aajor fOwars were to 

have continuing Mmbership and the others wre to be elected 

periodically by the Assembly. !be Council'• "chiet duty" 

vas to supervise the pra.pt settle .. nt ot disputes and to 

direct .aasures tor the prevention ot war. Action on these 

aatters , was, to be taken by a majority vote including the 

concurring vote ot all the cont1nu1nc aeabers votinc. 

Further-are, a General Co..atssion composed ot represent

atives or the Assembly and the heads ot the non-political 

agencies vas to be established "to advise on the solution 

ot econoate, tinaneial, social, cultural. and educational 

probleaa." (21) 

21. llti4· t 548. 
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Posing the question "How Shall Peace Be Mai~ 

tained?" the Commission suggested that all States should 

be obligated to use their military and economic po~ to 

restrain aggression when called upon by the Council. The 

Council should take the necessary step to resist any sudden 

aggression. Should an aggression occur against a State, 

it was entitled to use rorce to defend itselt. The 

attacked State. should, however, immediately rerer the 

aatter to the General International Organization and secure 

its "approval and assistance." (22) The framework suegested 

that the General International Organization should be 

equipped with certain instruments or power under the 

direction ot the Council, such as per.aanent international 

air patrol and strategic bases "jointl7 occupied in tbe 

Dall8 or the General International Organization by the forces 

ot those States wbich have the greatest security interest 

in the areas.• (23) The co .. ission thus leaa&d · heavily on 

the principle ot unani111ty among the Big Powrs and their 

prepo:nderant role in aa1nta1n1ng world peace in the post-war 

period. It hoped that as conti~ence in security vould 

develop a110ng the nations, they could then embark on a 

progr.-.. or gradual reduction in national araaments. 

Spec1ticall7, the Coamission suggested the creation ot a 

permaoent disar...ant coaaission to brine about "practical 

22. Iiiii.' 549. 
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general agreement on armament reduction." The disarma

ment commission was to have authority to inspect and 

report to the Council on national armaments establishllents. 

The t'ramework. or the Commission suggested that 

it international disputes could not be settled by ordinary 

methods or diplomacy, they should be settled with the help 

or the General International Organization providing such 

instru.entalities or pacitic settlement like conciliation, 

arbitration and the good otticas or the Council or ASsembly. 

In case a dispute could not be settled by these triendly 

.. thocts, and threatened the peace or the world, the t:rame• 

work proYided that it should be brought to the attention 

or the Couracil, It the dispute was or a nature ror which 

there eXisted a treaty or a law, it should be referred to 

the per•anent Court ot International Justice by either 
I 

party or the Council. Tbe decision ot the Court should be 

bindinc. 

In case all other .. thods ot settling the diaputes 

have tailed, tbe .tr ... vork enjoined the CoUDCil to ••ak• an 

investigation and give a decision ~cb should be binding 

on the parties.• Purtherwore, such decision should be giveD 

b7 •aJoritJ vote proYided there vas no adYerse vote t.roa 

any continuing aeaber or the Council. Tbe vote ot any State 

part7 to the dispute should not be counted. (24) 

24. D!A·' 550. 
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It should also be noted that the tramework on 

the subject or ''dependent peoples'• recommended that the 

"3apanese mandated islands should be placed under mandate 

ot members or the United Nations with the greatest security 

interest in the Pacific." (25) The Camaission to stud7 the 

Organization ot Peace thus implicitly accepted to a great 

extent the deaand voiced by many influential groups in the 

United States that the country should, tor its national 

security interest, insist on keeping control ot Japanese 

mandated islands in the post-war period. 

A comparision ot the tramework with the Charter 

ot the United Nations adopted at San Francisco in 1945 

Undoubtedly showed that a great many principles advocated 

by the COJDJDission wre incorporated at San Francisco. 

However, the COII1'D1ssion • s rt.ews on issues like the proper 

sphere ot domestic jurisdiction ot States, the pacific 

settlement ot disputes, ways and means ot preventing war 

and contlict among States and the voting procechae to be 

adopted by an internationa1 organization could not be tu117 

incorporated in the Charter draw at San Prancisco. It 

clearly de110nstrated that the task ot creatine a world 

organization primarily meant seeking not pertect blueprints 

25.· D14 
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for the future but of arriVing at compromises and adjust

ments ~ch would make the organization acceptable to States 

still zealous of sa~eguarding and asserting their sovereignty 

in the international arena. 

Tbe Commission supported the Dumbarton Oaks 

Proposals recognizing that the Proposals were not per~ect 

and that certain gaps had to be filled in. lfevertheless, 

it recognized that they "provided a ~lexible framework 

within wbich the great and small powers may work together 

tor security, justice, and economic and social cooperation."~) 

At the time ot the San Francisco Conterence, too, 

the Commission played a notable part. Fortyseven ot its ... _ 

bers wore chosen to serve in an official or consultative 

capacity at the Conference. Its officers rendered useful 

service in the consultants • Metings aDd its Chairllall, 

Dr. Shotwell vas recagnized as the "Dean or the Consultants" 

and presided at their •eatings. (27) The Director gave leader

ship to a "core" coiiJDittee ot consultants representing the 

national organizations which had been meeting under his chair

manship since the Dumbarton Oaks Co~erence. Policies advo

cated by this "core" committee included strengthening the 

Economic and Social Council, provisions on trusteeship both 

tor dependent peoples and tor strategic bases and a bill or 
human rigbts. (28) 

26. Co.miss1on !o Study !be Orcanization Ot Peace, n. 19, 27. 
27 • .xw., 31. 

28. 1Jl14. 



TD COM'RIBU'tiON OF THB PBDERAL COUICIL 
OF CHURCHES OF CHRIST IB AMERICA 

The Church bodies in the United States do not 

.. rely confine their activities to religious fields but 

also take active interest in the social and polltical 

probleas or the country. Many intluential leaders troa 

Various walks ot lite like business, labour, education 

aDd politics also associate themselves with the vork 
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or the Church bodies thus enhancing the intluence or such 

croups in the public field. The Federal Council ot 

Churches ot Cbrist in .._rica set up in 1940 a Ca.atssion 

to study the Bases ot a Just and Durable Peace UDder the 

chatraansbip ot 1obn Foster Dulles. (29) 

Dulles saw the solution to the problea ·or the 

recurreace of war in the creation or a world organization 

29. There wre scores ot other church croups - Protestant, 
Catholic, 1evish aDd ot various other deDOIIinations, 
1Ddivi4ual reU11ous leaders - wb.o wre g1V1DC thought 
and atteat1ea to the problems ot peace aDd securi t7 
&114 letti:ng the AMr1can people know their points ot View. 

Attention is paid here prillarily to tbe Federal 
Council ot Cburebes ot Cbrist in ABerica because ot its 
i.,ortance telt 1»J' the u.s. aovernment. PurtberiiOl'e, 
the Federal Council is a federation ot all Protestant 
Churches and so aore representative than a single 
dellOIIinational uoup. 
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owinc allegiance to all. Arguing that since world trade 

required a balancing or the needs or domestic economy 

against the needs ot others for access to markets and 

raw materials, Dulles urged that there should be soJDe 

impartial international authority to make a decision on 

this issue. 

Analyzing the problem or dis~a.ent, be stated 

that since the aggressor or today might be the victim or 

tomorrow, and vice versa, 

We cannot assure peace b7 givlnc arms to 
same and witbholdinc them tram others. It 
we believe that peace requires sanctions, then 
such sanctions must be disposed or by, or 
UDder the direction ot, some organization 
that will owe its allaciance to the entire 
communit7 ot nations. (30) 

Dulles asserted that these issues brought out the need tor 

a "Supernational Organization." Recognizinc the need and 

utility of national governments, Dulles nevertheless 

felt that 

30. 

31. 

••• tbe aJst .. ot national sovereignty 
CaDDOt produce peace or order unless it can 
call to its a14 an orgald.s• whose judl*tellts 
¥111 be entitlecl to a 110ra1 wight that is 
denied tile 3'1d1Milt of •n 1d'lo have in law, 
a duty oDly to a s8all part of the whole. (31) 

lobn Poster Dnllea, "Peace Wit-.ut PlatitUdes," 
Portup, 16 (lamtar;r, 1M2) 80. 

D14. Such tblnkiD& vas not wd.que with l)u].lea. Jlarq 
1iiii1cau se-a to tb1Dk then, \1Jb1le pro ject1Dc 
thelr tftouahta on the f'uture international organization, 
that the world organization would acquire a personality 
independent ot the ••ber-States constituting tbe . 
orgaDization aDd, therefore, would teD4 to arrive at an 
independent ~udgaeDt beneficial and superior to the 
Judgments of the constitutinc ~~ember-states • individual 
Willa. 
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At their conterence held in Delaware, the 

representatives ot the Federal Council ot Churches passed 

a series ot "guiding principles" in March, 1942, Wbich 

declared, in part, that 

••• the interdependent life or nationa 
aust be ordered by agencies having the duty 
and the power to promote and safeguard the 
general welfare or all peoples ••• We 
believe that international machinery is 
required to facilitate the easing or such 
economic and political tensions as are 
inevitably recurrent in a world ~cb is 
living and therefore changing. (32) 

Significantly, the comprehensive statement emanating troa 

the Conterenee rightly based its analysis on the political, 

economic and social factors necessary tor a just and 

durable pe~ce. 

Another landmark in the develop•nt or the 

Church organization's thinking on problems or peace was 

their enunciation or "Six Pillars ot Peace." They were a 

1. the peace .ast provide the political 
rr ... vork tor a continuing collaboration ot 
tbe UD1te4 lfatlona aDtl, in clue course, ot 
neutral and eneay nations. 

2. !he peace aust make proVision tor 
bringing within the scope ot international 
agreeaents tbose economic and financial 
acts ot national governments ~ich hav• 
Widespread international repercussions. 

3. !be peace must .ake provision tor 
an organization to adapt the treaty struc
ture ot the world to changing conditions. 

32. Louise Dol born, ed., k .u4 Ptagt_ J.i111 2t 1U United· 
NatioQI (Boston, 194311,634 - 6. 



4. ~he peace must proclaim the coal ot 
autono.y tor subject peoples, and it .ust 
establish international organization to 
assure and to supervise the realization 
or that end. 

s. !he peace must establish procedures 
tor controlling military establishments 
everywhere. 

6. !he peace must establish in prin
ciple, and seek to achieve in practice, 
the right ot individuals everywhere to 
religious and intellectual liberty. (33) 

Presenting these "six pillars or peaee• to the 

public, Dulles expressed the opinion that they ware 

derived trom aoral belie:ra c01111on to all religions and 

Could be sately espoused by Protestants, Catholics and 

J evs - indeed, by all men who have an enlightened view 

o:r salt-interest. He turther remarked that the Aaerican 

people IIU.St decide promptly on how they would answer this 

question 1 Will the American people now commit tba .. elves 

to a fUture ot organized international collaboration 
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within the areas or demonstrated world interdependence? (34) 

He declared that the Soviet Union and decisions 

atrectinc the tuture ot Pinland, the Baltic States, Poland 

33 • .IIJr 1m 11•s, 19 March, 1943. In coamentinc on this 
proposition, the Church leaders pointed out that •wars 
are not due only to econollie causes. They have their 
oricin also in talse ideologies and in ignorance ••• 
It is, therefore, indispensable that there exist the 
opportunit7 to brine the people ot all the world to 
a fuller knowledge ot the tacts and a greater accept
ance ot com.on moral standards •••• • ~· 



and China w.re among the greatest post-war proble .. 

which the United States must tace. "I see no hope,• 

he added, "that such decisions will be generally 

acceptable if they crush human beings and human aspira

tions between the millstones of power politics. The 

only hope lies in building a world order UDder which 
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such treatment may not seea a permanent harsh neeessity.(36) 

Another notable landmark in this period was the 

publication or the Moscow Declaration in November, 1943. 

It was hailed by John Foster Dulles, as Cbairaan or the 

Commission on a Just aDd Durable Peace as "a notable step 

toward realizing international order as envisaged by our 

'Six Pillars ot Peace• and a general development rroa the 

Atlantic Charter." He, however, observed that at the end 

or the war there would in all probability be an over

whelming concentration or powr in one , or two ·nations the 

t.plicationa of vbich his countrymen should not avoid to 

face. Dalles saw the task before the nation to make that 

concentration of power "a benetieial reality.• He wanted 

that the United States should not use its povar to 

perpetuate itself but to "create and support and eventuall7 

liYe vay to international institutiou 4rav:lng their 

Vitality from the whole family or nations • • • • w (36) 

as.ay. 
36. Ju 12m ''"', 18 lfove•ber, 1943. 
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On 7 October, 1943, a Catholic, Jewish and 

Protestant declaration on world peace was published. (37) 

The text or the declaration contained these 1Diportant 

points : 

1. The moral law must govern world order. 

2. The rights or the individual must be assured. 

3. The rights or the oppressed,. weak or colonial 
people must be protected. 

4. The rights or minorities must be secured. 

s. International economic cooperation must be 
developed. 

6. A just and social order within each state must 
be achieved. 

7. International institutions to maintain peace 
with justice must be organized. 

On the last point, the declaration suggested that, 

An enduring peace requires the organiza
tion or international institutions which 
will (a) develop a bod7 ot international 
law (b) guarantee the raithtul rultilllent 
ot international obligation, and revise 
them When necessary (e) assure collective 
security by drastic limitations and 
continuing control ot araaaents, compul
sory arbitration and adjudication ot 
controversies, and the use When necessary 
the adequate sanctions to enforce the 
law. (38) 

37. Released by the Pederal Council ot the Churches ot 
Christ in ~rica and printed inaigterpat1ona1 
Conciliation, (Bove•ber, 1943) 5 - 8. 

38. IRlt· , 587. 
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~bus, as one reads over the •&DJ declarations 

by Church groups, one is struck by the great interest 

these groups took in the problems racing the world. 

Although the Church leaders primarily tended to view the 

crisis racing .ankind as a reflection ot the schism and 

aalady existing wi.thin individual beings, yet, they were 

also conscious or tbe social and economic maladjustments 

existing "without" - which were also responsible tor the 

then prevailing tragedy ot the Second World War. Further

more, the Church groups were quite mindtul ot the basic 

divergent ideologies that guided the policies or two or 
the most important members ot the United Nations -- the 

United States and the Soviet Union. ~bay perceived that 

unless these two powers along with the other Allied nations 

agreed to base their tuture policies on agreed principles 
R 

and purposes, the post-war •1ght be no more than a time 

tor recuperating strength tor another war." (39) !he Church 

groups also expressed their disapproval or the balance-or

power and power-politics principles working on the inter

national scene and teverentl7 pleaded tor a world order 

based on higher ethical and moral rules. !bus, the role or 
a tuture world organization to ~ose creation the Church 

groups gave their support vas prilaarily seen by the• aa 

that or an instrumentality which could progressively 

39. StateMnt ot Johrl Foster Dulles while presenting the . 
"Six Pillars ot Peace" to the public. 18 March, 1943. 
Ibid., 19 March, 1943. 



establish the rule or law and christian ethics on a 

world governed by such torces as imperialism, power

politics and rival economic policies. 

~-~: 

The Commission on a Just and Durable Peace 
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during this period continued to emphasize its desire tor 

a peace based on spiritual principles. Likewise, there 

was general support ror the creation or a world organiza

tion, not to maintain the status gyg but as an agency 

which could deal constructively with tbe underlying causes 

ot war. Those included, according to a statement or the 

COJDJDission on Septeaber 22, 1944 "quest for power, economic 

and political aaladjustHnt, exploitation in colonial 

relationships, racial discrimination, and the denial to 

individuals or spiritual and intellectual freedoms •••• "(40) 

'there was also a general understanding in the Church groups 

-as regards the i.Jiportance or the use ot torce to aaintain 

world peace and security. !he Church groups, however, 

continued to eaphasize the tact that rorce ~ 1!.t could 

not achieve lasting peace. Porce must be made the "servant 

ot just lav ••••" (41) The u.s. adainistration•s ettorts 

in seekinc the support or the opposition party in its 

ettorts to plan tor a post-war world organization also 

40. ~1m tws, 23 September, 1944. 

41. lJ!id. 



drew appreciative comments trom the Church groups in 

the United States. 

On the political developments in Europe and 

the policies ot United Kingdom and the Soviet Union 

in that region, the Federal Council ot the Churches ot 

Christ in America in a statement dealing with the issue 

ot peace-settlement in Europe on 31 May, 1944 observed : 

••• One necessary condition for world 
peace is a united policy with respect to 
&urope. It Europe is divided into 
independent spheres or influence without 
a significant agreement betwen the United 
States, Britain and Russia in the frame
work ot a world organization, it will once 
again be the battleground, first in 
political struggles tor power and then 
in war •••• (42) 
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When the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals wre published, 

Church opinion in the United States generally responded 

favourably to the Proposals. There ware certain groups 

like the Bat1onal Stud7 Conterence on the Churches and a 

Just aD4 Durable Peace wbiob recorded their unconditional 

support to tbe Duabarton Oaks Proposals. (43) On the other 

hand, a view was expressed b7 tbe post-war world ca.mittee 

42. ..ild.d., 1 JUDe, 1944. 1'he u.s. OoYerDierrt 's policy 
~ds European proble.. c... in tor sharp criticis• 
at the hands ot John Poster Dulles. Speakinc at the 
opening session ot the Jfatlonal Stud7 Conference on 
the Churches and a Just and Durable Peace, Dulles criti
cised the government • s "alootraeas• in tbe Polish and 
Greek situations as a "aajor setbaCk" to etteetiYe inter
national cooperation, and a threat to the etteetiveness 
ot the Dwlbarton Oaks proposals. JJda•, 21 January, 1945. 

43. JJ!1d• , 18 J anuar7, 1945. 
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ot the Catholic Association tor International Peace 

that unconditional acceptance or the Dumbarton Oaks plan 

as formulated vould seem to utter "a death sentence" 

on the cause or smaller nations. The coiDiittee went on 

to make the following specific criticisms or the proposals : 

1. The General Assembly has no legislative power; 

2. There is ambiguity about pacific settlement of 
disputes; 

a. There is no direct provision for revision ot 
treaties and peaceful change; 

4. There is no arbitration machinery set up tor 
settle .. nt or no~justiciabla political disputes, 
the council apparently being its own "court or 
arbitration," vbile it is a most partial body; 

5. There is lack ot explicit consideration to be 
given to minorities; 

6. There is no explicit commitment to the principle 
or reduction or armaments, vbich collective 
security is said to make possible. 

Lastly, the committee said that there should be a codified 

stateMnt ot international law and added a "w in the west 

should aake clearly known to Russia what we hold." (44) 

There was also an endeavour on the part or the 

Cburcb groups to put torvard eonatructive suggestions to 

the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals so as to make the•, as tar 

as possible ea.. near their principles and ideals. A 

plenary session ot the Rational Study Conference on the 

Churches and a Just and Durable Peace adopted a resolution 

44. l!S4• , 2 February, 1945. 

l 



proposin& eight ~aeasures to bring the Dwlbarton Oaks 

plan tor a world security organization into closer 

contorlllity to christian ideals as stated in the 'guiding 

principles. and 'six pillars or peace. previously att1r118d 

by the :rederal Council ot the Churches ot Christ in 

America and its commission on a just and durable peace. 

We recommend that the churches support 
the Dambarton Oaks proposals as an impor
tant step in the direction or world co
operation, 'Wbich at the same time we urge 
the following measures tor their improve
ment : 

1. Preamble : A preamble should reaffirm 
long-range purposes or justice and hmL~ 
welfare which are set forth in the Atlantic 
Charter and which reflect the aspirations 
ot peoples everywhere. 

2. Development ot international law. 
The Charter should clearly anticipate tbe 
separation or the organization under inter
national law and should aake provision tor 
the development and codification ot inter
national law. 

3. Voting power. A nation while having 
the right to discuss its own case, should 
not be permitted to vote when its case is 
being judged in accordance with predeter
mined body ot international law. 

4. Amendment. In order to permit such 
changes in the charter ot the organization 
as ••1 tr011 tilDe to time be necessary, the 
provision tor aMD.dments should be libera-
11 zed so aa not to require concurrence b7 
all the per•anent ••bers ot the security 
council. 

5. Colonial and dependant areas. .l 
special agency or com.ission should be 
established ~erein the progress ot 
colonial and dependent areas to auton0111, 
and the interi• proble•s related thereto, 
Will beco.. an international responsi-
bility. -
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6. Huaan Rights and fundamental freedoms. 
A special commission on huaan rights and 
tunddental freedoms should be established 
in addition to the economic and social 
agencies proposed under the economic aDd 
social: council. 

7. Eventual universal membership. The 
charter should clearly specifY that all 
nations willing to accept the obligations 
Of ~~embership shall thereupon be aade 
members or the organization. 

s. Limitation or armaments. Mare 
specific provision should be made tor 
promptly initiating the limitation and 
reduction or national armaments. (45) 

Finally~ when the San Francisco Conference 

succeeded in drafting the Charter or the United Nations, 
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the executive Committee or the Paderal Council or Churches 

or Christ in .AIIerica adopted a stateJDent on 26 June, 1945 

urging its ratirication by thO United States. Bishop Oxnaa, 

President ot the Executive Committee in his "call" pleaded 

tor "prompt ratification" ot the Charter bJ the u.s. Senate 

and by the govermaents or other nations, which woUld "assure 

a favourable start alone the one hopef'ul road to a better 

world order.• Be said, tbe de'l.egates or 60 nations had 

placed the Charter betore the people, "1t is tor the people 

to .ate their eboice -- to accept it with the possibilit7 

ot peace or reject it with the practical certainty ot a 

new and mora terrible war.• (46) 

45. ,lW., 19 J azmary, 1945. 

"· ,lW.' 7 July t 1945. 



3. THI ORIVERSITIBS COMMITTBE 01 
POST-WAR IITBRIATIOIAL PROBLEMS 

This was a leading organization or American 

Universit7 teachers wbieh included m&DT outstanding 

scholars 1n the field or political science, inter

national relations, philosopb7, law, sociolog and 

other allied disciplines. The Committee was organized in 
-
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the ~r of 1942 and began its activities in the folloviDg 

autumn. (47) ••rl7 tvent7 •jor post-war prolleas were 

discussed b.1 the Coamittee and the cooperating groups set-up 

1n different Aaerican universities and Colleges. 

Thus, meabera of forty-tour cooperating groups 

discussed the probl• 1 "Should The Gove!'Dilents or The 

United Rations At This Tille !Pormul.ate and Announce A COIUilOD. 

Strategy Por Peace.• There was subst&fttial agreement among 

thn that the official pronouncements thus tar •de b7 

47. Its purpose .,_r1zecl bJ its Presid8J'lt, Professor Ralpll 
BartOD Per17 of the Harvartl Uni:rersi\7, vas as tollovsa 

"1. To recopize1 and to develop interest 1n, the_grave 
1nterat1onal probJ.•s with Which this nation ancl aU 
na tioas will be faced ·in the post-war period, and wh.iell 
aust be exaaiaed nov it th.,- are to receive a tilleq ancl 
11lteU1c•t solut1••, 

2. 'fo prOYicle a tom ot organised aet1Yit7 b;r whiell 
••bers of the taeult1ee of Aller1eaJl 1Dst1tutions ot 
hicber edueatiaa eaa cliscusa the .. ~•r iaternatioD&l 
probl_., aact by wh1eh Uaeir r•aoa•4 op1Bi011s, ancl •tr•e
aets aM 41•cre-ts, eo be ~t to the attent oa 
ot the pablie aDI ot the respoaaible goYern.eat ottieials." 
IMVM\1-J: cmailiatt•, 401 (Joe, 1944) 439. 
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leaders ot the United Nations, such as the Atlantic Charter, 

should be supplemented by more specific announcements ot 

mutually agreed upon policies tor the settlement or out

standing post-war problems. (48) 

A great majority or the cooperating groups regarded 

a syste• or collective security as essential to an enduring 

peace. Most or them also felt that special additional 

measures should be taken at least during the transitional 

period and also during the early years ot an international 

organization -- to ottset the possibility ot renewed German 

aggression. (49) 

On the problem "Should There Be An International 

Organization For General Security Against Military Aggression 

And Should The United States Participate In Such An Organiza

tion," all. the groups answered 1n the affirmative. The Ball

Burton-Hatch-Hill Resolution (Senate Resolution, 114) was 

then betore the Senate and all groups vb.o COJIIDented on it 

endorsed it. Alternately, they desired a s1JD1lar statement 

on the part ot the United States which would express its 

readiness to participate in a world organization with power 

to use force to check accression. Also, in this connection, 

emphasis was laid b1 ..n1 croups on the need tor the creation 

48. !he analysis vbicb tarnished tbe basis tor the reports 
su..ari•d here vas issued in Dace•ber, 1942. DJ4., 441. 

49. The Analysis ldlich t'Urnished the basis tor the reports 
su..arized here vas issued in two parts in March and· 
April, 1943. JJ!iA. , 474. 
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ot adequate international machinery tor the pacific settle

ment of disputes among nations. Only then could the use 

ot torce against aggressors by an international organiza

tion be justified, they ar.gued. As one group put it, "in 

addition to having a plan for extinguishing any burning 

international ru,es betore they cause an explosion, it is 

desirable to prevent so far as possible the storing up ot 

explosive material." (50) 

Furthermore, all the cooperating groups were in 

favour ot developing strong moral condemnation ot aggression 

in any satisfactory programme to prevent war. Disarmament 

or arms limitation was regarded as desirable provided an 

effective armed force was established with the international 

organization. In the absence ot such international protec

tion, it was generally felt that national disarmament ~ JS 

would tend to invite aggression. The trequent use ot 

economic sanctions was regarded as desirable either prelimi

nary to or al.ong with military sanctions, but as insufficient 

by itself. All the reporting grOUps regarded balance of 

power arrangeaents as "exceedingly dangerous.• (51) Likewise, 

a great many groups cor.sidered special defensive alliances 

as dangerously reseabling balance ot power policies and 

associated with such alliance aost ot tbe evils ot power

politics. !he obvious danger ot special military alliances, 

50. iW·' 475. 

51. nisi·, 477. 



the cooperating groups pointed out, was that since they 

were toraed against some nation or groups ot nations, 

they provoked retaliatory action against members or an 

alliance. 

The cooperating groups unanimously agreed that 

the existence or an international armed torce would be 
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usetul to prevent aggressions. However, several groups 

mentioned the importance ot regional organizations to 

prevent aggression within their own area. Such groups 

seemed to think that the psychological as well as physical 

conditions necessary tor quick and etrectiYe action would 

be round easily on a regional basis. 

Al1 the groups agreed that the United States 

participation in an international organization tor general 

security against mi11tary aggression was desirable speciri

Call7 :trom the point ot view or Allerican interests. The 

Groups listed the tollowinc advantages ~ich would accrue 

troa u.s. joining a general security ayste• 1 

1. Securit7 against military aggression and treedOII 
troa war. 

2. Freedom t'rODI the necessity ot maintaining a large 
and strong armed torce. 

a. Maintenance or civil liberties and democratic 
political institutions. 

4. Maintenance ot conditions under lllb1ch our AIDerican 
economic syste• can operate successtully and our 
prosperitJ and standard ot living can be sate-. 
guarded and advanced. (52) 

52. hii- t 484. 

1 

I 
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Finally, it should be noted that along w1 th the 

University groups' enthusiastic support ot the Allerican 

government's plan tor the creation ot a post-war security 

organization, there was a general recognition ot the tact 

that the future world organization would also be required 

to promulgate an International Bill ot Rights along with 

its endeavour to maintain international peace and security. 

The active interest exhibited by such thinkinc groups on 

matters pertaining not only to the socio-ecollOid.o and 

political fields, but also in the matter ot huaan rights 

was syabolic ot the significant change that had come about 

in public thinking regarding the scope and objectives ot an 

international organization. The demand that the tuture 

international organization should concern itself with certain 

basic human rights was bound to affect the character ot that 

organization. (53) 

The Universities Committee On Post-War Inter

national Problems continued in this period to examine tbe 

specific issues having a direct bearing on the overall 

problem ot the •a1ntenanee ot international peace and seeurit7 

53. An anal7S1S Ot this topic, prepared b7 Quincy Wright, 
Professor ot International Law ill the University ot 
Chicago, vas issued b7 tbe Uni varsities CCI'Uiittee 
in Dec .. ber, J.Ha. IpttrRatio•l Conciliation, 405 
(November, 1944) 711. 
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in the post-war period. (54) Thus, emphasizing the 

importance and close relation betwaen the general economic 

well-baing or the world and the problem or tuture peace, 

the thirty-two discussion groups assembled under the 

auspices of the Universities Committee On Post-War Inter

national Problems thought it necessary to join with other 

co~ries in an international organization and to cooperate 

to a greater extent then hitherto attempted in the economic 

atrairs or the world body. Specifically, the raculty groups 

asserted that it was in the interest or the United States 

that the European economy should be revived as rull7 and as 

rapidly as possible. In this connection they added that 

Germany woUld have much or value which !be could contr1 bute 

to such reconstruction and urged that "we should promote 

rather ·than retard economic recovery in Genaany." The 

educators also pointed out that the absence ot an ettective 

world organization •ade it necessary tar the United States 

to produce all strateaio war aaterials at home. It was the 

considered opinion ot tbe educators that economic selt 

sutticiency, even in strategic war aaterials, was probably 

an impossible coal even tor such a large and diversified 

54. "Probl... ot United States Participation In !he UD1te4 
Jfat1~na OrgaD1sation," lptvf:t1,opel Coqp1),1at1Qp, 414 
(Oetober, 1945) e93 • 700. ssued 1n Ma7, 194.5. 
Replies wre recei ve4 large17 clarinc J'une, 1946, troa 
18 co-operating groups ot taculty members located at 
Brovn, California Institute ot technology, Colorado, 
DartJDOuth, Holy Cross, Hood, .John Carroll, X•ntuelt7, 
Knox, Louisiana Polytechld.c, Miu1, Mount Rol7oke, Bew 
Social Research, Itotre Daae, Pennsylvania, Stantord, 
Sweet Briar and west V1r&1n1a. 



country as the United States. 

!he next aajor question, on regional arrange

ments, vas considered and answered by most ot the groups 

before the final version ot Chapter VIII or the Charter 

was agreed upon at San Francisco. The question examined 

was, 

Should entorceaent action under regional 
arrangements, such as is envisaged in 
the Act ot Chapultepec, require advance 
authorisation by the Security Council? 
It so, are the provisions or the Dwlbarton 
Oaks Proposals sstistactory in this 
respect? (55) 
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The majority or the groups wre in general agreement with 

the provisions contained in the Act or Chapultepec regard

ing regional enforcement action. Their support was based 

on an understanding that such regional enforcement action 

had the advantage or permitting quiCk and decisive action 

within a compact geographical area. It was because ot 

this reason that many nations were not yet convinced ot 

the effectiveness ot a world organization in dealinc with 

c~ntlicts arising within a region. At the same time, the 

groups recognized the danger inherent in regional arrange

ments and preferred to see the global Security Council 

exercise control over such arrange .. nts. They ware also 

or the opinion that w1th1D a recioa one major powar tended 

to assume a dominant position ~ch could be used either to 

exploit or to protect smaller States. Furthermore, they 

55._ lli.S 
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recognized that overemphasis on regional arrange.ents 

could easily lead to the development or interregional 

rivalries and possible contlicts. Hence, nearly all the 

groups agreed that thea Security Council or the proposed 

worl.d organization should be endowed with power sutticient 

enough to prevent regional arrangements trom endangering · 

rather than promoting world peace. 

Ona could notice here that the University groups 

were virtually endorsing the reasoning ot Cordell Hull. on 

the issue or regionalism. Hull, as has been noted earlier, 

was not Opposed to regional organization as such, but, 

wanted to assign preeminent role to the tuture world 

organization in maintaining world peace and security. 

Another issue which had assumed great importance 

during this period pertained to the problem ot revision 

or treaties and national boundaries. The political develop

ment in Europe and the actions or United Kingdom and the 

Soviet Union ware coming in tor a.lot or criticism in the 

American press. Indeed, some politicians ware publicl.y 

suggesting that unless the post-war peace settlements ware 

known to thea, tbe7 voul.d not tavour America's joining the 

world organization unconditionally. !be educationists, 

theretore, asked themselves the tollowing question 1 

Should tbe United States condition its 
participation in a aeneral international 
organization for the •a1ntenanea or peace 
and securit7 upon explicit provision for 
review and possible re~sion ot existing 



treaties and national boundaries ~ch 
are regarded as unjust and oppressive? (56) 

The groups overwhelmingly favoured explicit provision for 

review and possible revision ot existing treaties and 

national boundaries, which wre, or would be considered 
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as unjust or oppressive. They, however, accepted the 

provisions adopted at San Francisco on these points, 

believing that they tree the United Nations :from the charge 

or guaranteeing the status quo against change. 

When the Dumbarton Oaks plans were published, 

the Universities Committee announced that the educators 

ot 41 American colleges had recaamended the adoption or 

the Dumbarton Oaks proposals and full participation ot the 

United States in an international organization. The alter

native to the Dumbarton Oaks plans vas recognized by the 

educators as "not a better international organization, but 

none at all." A vast majority or the groups believed that 

under the Dumbarton Oaks plans 11there will be greater 

approximation to certainty or decision" than under the 

Covenant ot the Le~ue of Nations because "the present 

great powers have profited from the sad experiences of the 

last twenty-five years and will not again be so likely to 

fail to take prevent! ve action in the threat to the peace 

or suppressive action in the tace ot a breach ot the peace. 

The participation or the United States, they asserted, would 

-~ ....... ---56.·~ 
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tend to make a decision to act more likely. (57) 

The groups considered the machinery devised at 

San Francisco to promote international peace and security 

as the best that could be obtained at that time. A great 

majority ot the groups were also ot the opinion that it 

was an improvnent on tbe Dwnbarton Oaks proposals on ma117 

points. Mindful ot the illlpertections inherent in the 

machinery, they, nevertheless, telt that it did not call 

for either a rerusal by the United States to participate 

in the world organization or tor further amendments on that 

aatter. On the other hand, it the United States were to 

retuse to adhere to the United Nations Charter, various 

67. JleJt I.m filta• 9 March, 1945. When the Yalta votinc 
?Or~ was pu~lished, Leland M. Goodrich then Director 
or tba World Peace Poundation and Executive Secretary 
ot the Universities Committee on Post war International 

, Problems, and Ralph Barton Perry, Chairman of the 
Universities Committee and of the American Defense 
Harvard Group, urged a change in the Yalta roriiiUla. 
The Security Council should be given specific power to 
recommend the settle .. nt ot disputes and the adjustaent 
or situations brought before it, they said, and to do 
so by a vote which does not require tbe concurrence ot 
all perman.nt members ~ch are not interested parties. 
"Ci!rist1DD Se1•~t 1.2f!i:O£, 17 April, 1945. Thus, tbe 
criticism did no een~e on the Big Five veto over tbe 
use ot force it eent~.ed_:" on the abUit;y each big power 
had under the Yalta formula to blOCk decisions ror 
peaceful settle.ant ot disputes in wbieh.tbey were not 
involved. Bdward s. Corwin in hia stud;r IDa Coutitu
!tfn .ID4 Yor1d Org•n\za~iOD came to the conclusion 

ch daserws ~~entioninc here that the "aaintenance ot 
constitut1oDal goYern.ent in the United States beca.es 
linked with the ~oader cause of its restaratiGD and 
preserYation elsewnere •••• • aDd went on to assert 
that the "cause or peace abroad and the cause of 
constitutional democracy at home are allied causes ••••" 
Quoted in Jues Shotwell, Dw. ifeat I&e1ss1,on (Bev York, 
1945) 231 - 2. 
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croups pointed out, such a step would retard the 

possibility ot correcting injustices by peaceful aeana. 

It could also lead to a breakdown of the attempt to 

establish an international organization capable ot 

developing its powers to such an extent that inter

national conflicts would normally~ resolved-by peaceful 

means only, they telt. (58) 

58. "Proble•s ot United States Participation In The United 
lfat1ons Organization, • In~ernatiom] Conciliatioa, 414 
(October, 1945) 699. 



•• ORGANIZED AK&RICA.N LABOUR AND 
THB CR&.ATION OF A WORLD SJJ::URITY ORGANIZATION 

National rederat1ons or labour organizations 

came into existence in the United States only in the 
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last quarter or the nineteenth century. This developaent 

resulted trOll the great growth or industrial combinations 

during that period._ Although the American labour organiza

tions had established contacts with international trade 

union organizations and had thus got an opportunity to 

know the probl&JU being raced by labour groups in other 

countries, their chier interest, by and large, prior to 

the First World War, was ,centred. on domestic issues. 

The J'irat World War was instrumental in aakiDC 

clear to Mlerican workers that their lives were beinr 

conditioned by world economy. It brought to them a 

realization that "the failure or any nation to adopt hUIIalle 

conditions or labour is an obstacle in the way or other 

Dationa which desire to illprove their own conditiona 1D their 

own countries." (59) !he establishllent or the International 

Labour Organization not only rac1litated the crowtb ot 

uni.tora labour standard• tbrouahout the world, but also 

59. From the Preamble or tbe Coutitution ot the 
International Labour Organization. 



offered American labour representatives opportunity tor 

direct personal contact with the workers or other 

countries. 
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Daring the early war ,-ears (1941 - 1943) .AJierican 

labour did not collmit itselt to a clear cut state•nt 

on :ruture peace and security. On the other hand, discuss

ions within the ranks centor.ed mainly on these issues 1 

social security, tull e~~ployment, economic and social 

betterment, democratic participation and a tederated world. 

Between the !first World War and the Second, the inter

national character or industry and commerce had become 

widely established. Certain industrial combinations had 

been able to evade the restrictions or laws passed to 

control thea and even the requirements ot international 

agree .. nts wben these were not made in their interest. (60) 

Tbe e:rtect o:r .onopoly restrictions upon America's et:rort 

to aobilize her resources tor war and peace was turther 

aade aanitest in hearings before the Senate Military Attairs 

60. Henry Wallace, Vice President ot the United States, 
in his address at Chicago on Septeaber 11, 1943 
retermd in great details to '. the harlltul effects 
or international cartels and .onopolists and observed 
that "··· the peoples and the goveru.ents or the 
world had unwittingly let the cartels and the JIOno
polies tor• a super-goveru.ent b7 .. ans or which the7 
could .onopolize and divide whole fields or science 
and carl'e up the aarltets or the world at their own 
swet pleasure. !he people IIUSt get back their power 
to deal with this super-goyeru.ent." Franklin Watts, 
ed., loices 2! Historx ~ - l.iii (New York, 1944) 
355. 



Co.mittee, Sub-committee on War Mobilization ot Senator 

Harle7 M. lCUgore (De•ocrat, West Virginia). (61) This 

new understanding by the American labour or the vast 

powers or international economic combinations aa.de it 

clear to them that concerted action on the part or all 

nations was necessary to attain and preserve freedom 

for their peoples. 

There was some desire to make the tuture world 

a federation ot nation States as a goal of the American 

labour, though with many reservations ~ich reflected 
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their experiences with the League or lfations. For instance, 

one labour spokesman wrote 1 

Labour has :never been loyal to the old 
League or lfations idea. It has considered 
it Mrel7 an international organization or 
international banters without represent
ation or labour and without social point 
ot Y1ev. It does not want to see a revi Yal 
or this instrumentality. 

Further, he added 1 

Based on what thought labour has given · 
to post-war probleas I aa convinced that it 
is demanding erection or some international 
superstructure with authority and that it 
stands tor an international police rorce. (62) 

61. us, Congressa,onpl B!CQrd,OO (1.944) A3990 - 4. 

62. M.H. Hedges, Director or Research, International 
Brotherhood ot Electrical Workers and workers 
representative in tbe International Labour Organiza
tion. Quoted in Aa7 Hewes, Labour's jill JJl Kll. ud 
~, Co.-tsston to Stud)' the Organization or Peace 
Piijhlet (March, 1944). 



Philip Murra7, president or the Congress of 

Industrial Organizations(c.r.o.) put forward certain 

concrete proposals tor the post-war period. they were 1 

1. Establishment ot lasting world peace. 

2. Eradication or fascism. 

3. Extension or treedom and democracy in every part 
or the globe. 

4. Expansion or our own social security system. 

s. Application ot a peacett.e production prograame 
which will assure jobs tor all. 

s. Attiraation or the right of vorkers in all 
countries to join tree and independent unions 
ot their own choice. (63) 
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In its annual report, the executive council ot the 

American Federation ot Labor (A.F.L.) advocated the crea

tion or international machinery to eliminate the causes 

ot war. It expressed the hope that "procedures of consul

tation and cooperation• already developed b~ the United 

Nations could "be aade perll8.llent and broadened 1n practice 

to cover needs or interdependent responsibilities or 

democratic peoples.• (64) 

At a tillle when the Congress was deliberating on 

the various resolutions related to the subject ot world 

peace and organization including the tamous "B2 B2 resolu

tion,• ~riean labour organizations exhibited keen 

63. lllf 1m !illtlt 6 Septeaber, 1943. 

64. DW•, 4 October, 194.3. 

- - l 
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interest in them. William Green, President of the A.F.L. 

Called on Congress to adopt a f'ormal statement acknowledg

ing Aaeri~a•s share ot responsibility tor maintaining 

world peace and declaring America's willingness to parti

Cipate in the develop .. nt of agencies to entorce peace. 

In a signed editorial in the American Pederationist, 
' Official organ or the Federation, Green said a 

Experience shows that the use of police 
power is an essential condition to main
tenance of order in any geographical division. 
This is equally true of international order. 

Congress is our policy-making agency and 
has this responsibility tor leadership. (65) 

Likewise Philip MUrray, President ot the C.I.O. 

earlier in October, 1943 in an address before the national 

convention of United Automobile Workers ot America said 

that labour would insist on concrete action by Congress 

making certain the participation or the United States in 

the maintenance Of world peace. Said MUrray 1 

• •• without turther stalling, w the 
people of the United States .ust •ake plain 
that we do not propose again to atteapt to 
secede hom the wrld as w did atter World 
'War I and that, instead, we are determined 
to stay in the game after the war is over 
and to see to it that a just peace is organi
zed and fairly aa.inistered in the interests 
of the peoples of the world-. ( 66) 

!here was also a widespread teelinc among 

American labour organizations that in the post-war 

65. ]iii., 1 lfoveaber, 1943. 

66. lbid., 7 OCtober, 1943. 
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recQDStruction period, labour should have a voice in 

all deliberations concerning such basic post-war probleas 

as tood, relief and trade relations. (67) Siailarly, 

there was some apprehension in organized labour circles 

on the possibility of the victorious nations havinc an 

urge tor territorial aggrandizement. In one ot his speeches, 

William Green asserted that •we shall insist that peace 

conference shall not be transformed into a sordid, terri

torial grab-bag.• (68) 

67. W1111aa Green • s speech. ~. , 13 June, 1943. 
B.J. !hollas, Preai4ent ot the International Union 
ot United Automobile-Aircraft-Agriculture Implement 
Workers ot Aller1ca, CIO also ·urged that labour be 
liven "tull representation and responsibility on 
all levels ot post-war planning.• He speciticallJ 
included representation at the_peace table and at 
treat7 negotiationa. ~., 4 December, 1943. 

68. Ibid., 7 Septeaber, 1943. 
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During this period, labour organizations in 

the United States continued to reiterate their demand 

that organized labour should be- represented "on all 

national delegations dealing with matters affecting post

war world organizations and programmes." (69) The report 

ot the post-war planning committee ot the A.F.L. took note 

or the tact that international conterences were held to 

consider such questions as world rood, world finances and 

refUgees. The u.s. delegation to these conferences com

prised or only government officials and there was no repre

sentation or American labour in it. 

The same committee, on April 11, 1944 expressed 

itself in tavour or an international organization to •aintain 

and entorce peace, together with a detailed programme tor 

world and national economic reconstruction. The principal 

recommendations or the committee headed by Mathew Woll, 

Vic• President ot the Federation, ~r• : 

1. !ranarormation or the structure tor the pr~servation 

or peace, with the participation or all nations, large and 

small. Pending establisbJient or such an organization, the 

United Nations shou14 serve as an interim substitute. 

2. The proposed international organization should use 

whatever Mans might be necessary, includinc an international 

police force, to prevent the outbreak or wars in the tuture. 

69. From the Beport or the Post-War Planninc Co .. ittee ot 
the American Federation or Labour. JJ214., 23 January,l944. 
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a. Amelioration or international trade barriers to 

facilitate a treerinterchange or goods and services between 

all nations based upon rejection or isolationism, expansion

ism and imperialism. 

4, Rejection ot any attempts by any nation to apply 

Unilateral solutions to territorial and other problems 

affecting world peace. 

5. Establishment of international organization to deal 

with problems or health and social welfare, the prevention 

or epidemics and traffic in drugs. (70) 

The issue of isolationism and internationalism 

was still a live one in the American political scene. On 

this subject, Sidney Hillman, Chairman of the C.I.O. Poli

tical Action Committee in a press conterence observed that 

their organization would favour the "nomination and election 

ot men to Congress who support international collaboration." 

He also spoke in favour ot "getting rid or post-Pearl Harbour 

isolationists." Hil~an concluded his remarks by saying 

that in "international relations, we must assure the world 

that we will cooperate tor lasting peace and are not seeking 

imperialistic advantages." (71) 

70. lbid,, 12 April, 1944. It Jlight be mentioned here that 
as regards the base ot economic reconstruction, the 
A.P.L. report reaffirmed its adherence to the system 
ot tree enterprise as essential to the preservation ot 
the democratic way or lite. 

71. Ibid., 25 January, 1944. Sidney Hillman was not only a 
well known leader or the American labour but also an 
influential force to be reckoned with ~ national pe11tics. 

• • • (continued on page 2.2.B ) 
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Daring the presidential elections in 1944, the 

first national conference ot the c.r.o. Political Action 

Committee, besides urging the people "to dratt and elect 

Franklin Delano Roosevelt for another term in office" also 

issued a 4,000-word war and peace programme. The section 

devoted to foreign policy stated that the committee's 

objectives were the tour freedoms, the good neighbour policy, 

the Atlantic Charter and the United Nations agreements. 

To further these objectives, it was urged by the committee 

that a general international organization open to all peace

loving States be established, with the purpose of destroying 

"the basis or militaris• and fascist power in Germany, 

Japan and their satellites and to maintain international 

peace and security by taking prompt collective action 

against any ruture aggression." (72) 

Soviet policies with regard to the question ot 

the territorial and boundary settlement in Europe also came 

in tor criticism at the hands ot the labour leaders. Both 

Mathew Woll, Vice-President of the A.P.L. and David Dubinsky; 

President or the International Ladies Garment Workers Union 

voiced their concern at Soviet Russia's unilateral actions 

on the territorial questions pertaining to Europe which theJ 

He supported wholeheartedly Roosevelt's New Deal 
policies and during the 1944 presidential election, 
Hillman organized the C.I.a. Political Action Committee 
to support Roosevelt ~ich brought him directly into 
the arena or national politics. 

72. ~., 17 June, 1944. 
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considered as incompatible with the principles laid down 

in the Atlantic Charter, the Declaration ot the United 

Nations and the Moscow Declaration. (73) 

When the Dumbarton Oaks proposals were published 

tor public comments and criticism, the Political Committee 

ot the American Labour Conference on International Affairs 

endorsed ~oleheartedly the principles or the Dumbarton 

Oaks proposals. Nevertheless, the Committee suggested the 

following specific amendments to it : 

73. 

1. After a period ot transition the new inter~ 
national organization should become a universal 
one, unl1m1 ted by the present tormul.a that 
" .. mbership should be open to all peace-loving 
states." 

2. '!'he General Assembly, composed ot all 
states, should be given more important tunc
tions as the basis ot the ~ole international 
organization. It should be given the right to 
initiate proposals tor action by the Security 
Council on all aatters relating to the Jaainten
anee ot international peace and security. the 
Security Council should furthermore be aade 
accountable to the General Assembly tor any 
action it has decided to undertake and tor their 
execution. 

3. The Security Council i• its projected 
tor• &ave excessive doainance to tour or at 
•oat tive Great Powers. !be Political Coamittee, 
nevertheless, admitted that it was entirely tair 
and proper that the areater responsibility ot 

llWI•t 13 April, 1944. In a state•nt on 1 January, 
1945, the A.F.L. chief said that in the interest ot 
last1D& peace, hia organization would "insist" that 
the principles of the Atlantic Charter should be 
respected and followed. Unless all nations get 
justice. he added, "another ~ is sure to follow." 
!W•, 1 1anuar;y, 1945. 



the Great Powers in the prevention ot war and 
aggression should be matched by a greater share 
in the leadership or the organization and its 
decisions. Ho~ver, it was or the opinion that 
the people should emphatically reject any pro
posal which would exempt tour or five Great 
Powers from the equal rule or law. The Politi
cal Committee, therefore, proposed that the 
rule or unanimity should be replaced by a two
thirds majority or all members including a . 
majority ot permanent members or the Security 
Council. 

4. The Security Council should have as one or 
its functions the preparation or a continuous 
policy tor the reduction or armaments. Provision 
should also be made for r a1sing the living and 
cultural standards or dependent peoples, the 
colonies or the Axis countries, mandated terri
tories, and sem1colonial or backward areas not 
having reached the stage or self-government. (74) 
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In February 1945 the World Trade Union Conference 

held its session in London. .· From the United States, C.I.O. 

was represented at the Conference but the A.F.L. refused 

to attend on the ground that the meeting "was essentially 

political."(75) James B. Carey, Secretary or the C.I.O., 

addressing the Conference, observed that without the full 

participation by the United States, efforts to reconstruct 

Europe and Asia might be un~vail.ing. In this connection, 

he referred to those "forces" in the United States that 

"are not interested in international collaboration to main-

tain peace." The c.r.o., he continued, has been waging "a 

74. ~ 

75. Ib,4., 16 March, 1945. The C.I.O. telt that such 
associations, it carried into the post-war period, 
besides enabling Russian labour unions to come out 
ot their earlier isolation, would also help in the 
establishment or a "United Nations of labour" -- an 
effective supplement to the United Nations to be set 
up after the end or the war. Arthur J. Goldberg, 
A,F.L• • C1 I,O.:Labor United (New York, 1956) 62. 
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successtul struggle against these enemies or social security 

tor the common man.• Furthermore, the Conference decided 

to seek troa the three Allied Governments a promise that 

accredited representatives or the trade union movements 

would be received into their councils at the forthcoming 

San Francisco meeting "in an advisory and consultative 

capacity.• (76) 

A tew concluding observations need to be made 

hero. The organized American labour did not speak in one 

single voice on the issues ot war and peace. It was organized 

in two powerful national bodies -- tne A.F.L. and the C.I.O. 

Furthermore, there ~~re various factions within the two 

bodies Which did not always see eye to eye with the parent 

body's declarations. There was the rising negro movement 

as also the vigorous pro-commur~st minority groups within 

the labour organizations. 

Ot added significance was the fact that there 

existed a tr1ction between the A.F.L. and the C.I.o. during 

the war years. It arose partly due to their relationship 

with labour movements or toreign countries. The A.F.L. had 

succeeded in keeping a~y the C.I.O. from tull association 

in some important international labour organizations. During 

the war, however, the C.I.O. actively participated in several 

international trade union committees Which included the 

76. ~ Yor~ 1'11tts, 17 February, 1945. 
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British Trade Union Congress and the unions of' the Soviet 

Union. 

Another factor to be kept in mind W1ile studying 

American labour's approach to post-war peace and security 

problem was the attitude or labour leaders towards the 

Soviet Union, Most or them like Walter Reuther, Philip 

Murray were anti-communist and there ware also those like 

Mathew Woll \lbo had anti-Soviet bias in them, James Carey, 

although approving the war-time alliance between the u.s., 
U,K. and U.s.s.R. was nevertheless firmly or the view that 

democratic principles were incompatible with the prevailing 

system in the Soviet Union, (77) ' 

One could also notice concern and apprehension 

in the war-time statements of many American labour leaders 

that the future peace settlements might not conform to 

American ideals and goals and that the United Nations might 

be required to support an unjust status quo. However, they 

supported the Roosevelt administration's efforts in building 

a world organization in the post-wnr period, In spite ot 

their serious aisgivings regarding the policies ot the 

Soviet Union, the Aaerican labour leaders, by and large, 

hoped that the war-time collaboration between America, 

Britain and Russia would be continued in the post-war period 

77, Max M, Kampelman, !U Co~st PartY U• ln. C,I,O, 1 
A §tu4Y lD eowet PolitiCf New York, 1957) 31. 
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and would be an asset to the cause of world peace and 

security. (78) The American labour leaders were also 

generally united in lending their support to Roosevelt 

administration's struggle against the isolationists who 

were unwilling to commit the United States to a programme 

ot international cooperation for maintaining world peace 

and security. 

78. Mathew Josephson, Sidnei nillmfD : Statesman ~ 
AIDerican labor (New York, 1952 599. 
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5. !!:II ACTIVITIES .Ql BUSINESS GROUPS 

The business groups in America during this 

period were favourably disposed to the idea ot creating 

a general international organization in the post-war 

period. There were weighty re~sons for the American business 

organization's support .for such a. plan. To be sure, with 

the ever expanding nature or business activities all over 

the world and with the growing realization that business 

prospers more in peace than in war, there was an earnest 

desire on the part of the American business groups to supp

ort the government's endeavours in creating a world security 

organization after the end or the war. The emphasis in 

their war-time declarations, however, was confined to matters 

such as the maintenance or "law and order" in the world, 

respect tor "treaty obligations" and the strengthening ot 

the role of the world court for "the interpretation of 

treaties and the application of accepted rules of inter

national law." 

Earlier still, prior to the creation ot the League 

ot Nations, ~en the American people were discussing the 

advisability ot joining hands with other nations tor the 

establishment or a world security organization, the members 

ot the U.S. Chamber ot COElerce had expressed themselves 
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clearly in favour ot such an organization. By a vote ot 

96 per cent the Chamber or Commerce or the United States 

had supported "that this country take the initiative in 

forming a league or nations," wile 77 per cent had voted 

in tavour ot enforcing the decisions or the proposed court 

and conciliation committee by economic pressure. Furthermore, 

64 per cent of the chambers were tor military enforcement 

ot mediatory decisions. (79} 

During the course or the Second World War, when 

issues or war and peace again assumed great importance, 

organized business groups in America, in general, confined 

themselves to general statements and expressions ot broad 

ideas ~ich they felt should act as guide posts tor the 

country's post-war planners. Thus, Eric Johnston, President 

ot the United States Chamber or Commerce, in a speech on 

27 October, 1943 observed : 

••• we should make it perfectly clear to 
ourselves, and therefore to the rest or the 
world, that America has an enormous stake in 
law and order, in peace and prosperity all 
over the globe. The mere tact that America 
is no longer simply indifferent, the mere 
tact that we are w1111nc to assume our share 
ot the responsibility tor world order, will 
be a stabilizing and pacifying force. This 
see~~s to me to be the irreducable miniDnDa 
ot the responsibility which our Nation must 
accept. (80) 

79. Danna Frank Fleming, Dlt ~ statu AM World 
Organization ~ - liU (New York, 1938) -13. 

80. us, Cqngressional Record ,78 (1943) 8868. 



However, he cautioned moderation 1n respect or American 

internaticmal collmitments, saying, 

Arter this war, we Will still be livillc 
in a most imperfect world ••• and under 
these circumstances our chiet reliance 
should be upon our own strength • • • an4 
upon our cooperation vi th the tJni te4 
l&tioas. (SlJ 

' 
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Also, because ot the tar-reaching and revolutionar.r torees 

set tree b7 the great war, the business groups also exhi

bited a keen awareness ill procla1111ng that the "Aaerican 

wa7 ot lite• and its basis -- the tree-enterprise syst .. -

should be presen-84 and strengthened as a bu.lvark or peace.(82) 

Like the labour organisation, soae or the business 

associations too de.anded a seat tor their representative 

at the peace-table 1n order to partiaipate 1n the post-war 

policy •k1Rc deeisions. Prederick c. Cravtord, President 

ot-the Kat1onal Association ot Manufacturers warned that 

81. Ibti. 6D the other h&D41 the Board ot Rational Pe4era
ti01l of Basiaess •4o:rsed the racUcal Ball-Burton
Hatch-Blll bill ter Aaerican participation with the 
t1n1te4 •atiCIBs in settiac up a post-war world. Ia IW 
'l'illes, 10 Juq, 1943. 

sa • .&cam on Oetober 27, 1M3, Brie Johnston asserted that 
Aaeriea e&DDot pla7 th.e "•~or part 1n the great drau 
ot post••r 4evelo,._t ••• " unless she is prosperous 
at h.-.. 'therefore, he hopecl, "Attar this war, it we 
are an island ot tree eaterpr1se and •• it vorJt here, 
then again b7 precept and. eDIIple auch ot the rest ot 
the world aa7 toll•• us." us, Cgpcreaaigpal Btqprd, 78 
(1M3) 8868. Also, tile tlrtite4 States CA&aber ot Caaeree 
oa 26 Jul7, 1943 outlilled a n1Jle-J»o1at progr._e ot 
actiea tor itself fa v.blch oae or the activities relatel 
to aotioa to see tbat Alleriean enterprise is "satecuar4e4 
at the peace table" bT aaalysis or proposals that •7 
attect bustaess in goYe~ntal discussion ot peace 
condi tiona. Ia xm tiM• t 27 June' 1943. 
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lasting peace depended upon internation trade and urged 
" 

the inclusion of business men at the peace table to ~ite 

a peace rounded on \!bat he termed as "international econo

mic justice." (83) 

The National Association ot Manufacturers (NAM) 

in a statement issued on 2 December, 1943 advocated parti

cipation by the United States in a world organization open 
. 

to all nations that subscribed to the principle ot judicial 

settlement or all disputes and agree to cooperate 1n putting 

down any nation that resorts to force. The association 

also advocated restoration or the World Court as an agency 

ot reducing international friction and urged the creation 

or turther organization in specific fields or wide inter

national concern, such as the Universal Postal Union, 

International Labour Office and International Office of 

Public Health. The NAM programme wuld add to these 

agencies a commission to regulate international air trans

port : 

"International machinery will be needed to 
supervise air transport in view or the world
wide nature or such transport and the risk 
that air po~r developed tor commercial pur
poses may be used for war purposes," the 
atatement read. 

Furthermore, the NAM statement declared that the 

people ot every country should have opportunity to seek 

prosperity under such internal governmental, cultural, . 

83. IR!d·, 26 October, 1943. 
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social and economic institutions as they may choose and 

that no nation should interfere with the internal affairs 

ot any other nation or permit organization within its 

border of civil strife in other nations. The United States 

or any other nations' adherence to these principles would 

not be a surrender of their national sovereignty, the state

~ent declared. (84) It should also be mentioned here that 

the views expressed in the above statement represented a 

cross-section or American business opinion after two years 

ot study by a group of 150, headed by Wilfred Sykes, Presi

dent or the Inland Steel Company, Chicago. Furthermore, 

the NAM statement was approved by its board or directors, 

inclUding the leaders or American industry. (85) 

Thus, by the end or 1943, one could notice that 

some of the influential business organizations were formu

lating certain concrete proposals on the issues ot post-war 

peace and security. It must be recalled that this tendency 

was largely the outcome of the decisive victories registered 

by the Allies against the fascists on many fronts. The 

United States, together with her Allies, was on the offensive 

and hence the planning for future world order could no longer 

be confined to mere general statements or hope tor a better 

world. 

84. Jl!ij., 3 December, 1943. 

85. ~ 
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A referendum conducted by the United States 

Chamber of Commerce and published on 9 January, 1944, 

exhibited that an over~elming majority of the member 

bOdies of the United States Chamber of Commerce favoured 

an international organization after the war with power to 

entorce its decrees. 803 of the 1,800 member bodies (each 

With one to ten votes) voted 1,848 to 6 for the following 

declaration: 

An international political organization 
is necessary for the purpose of maintain
ing peace and security among nations. $uch 
an organization should be based upon the 
principle or reciprocal collaboration among 
nations and should not take the form ot a 
super state. The principles upon ~ich 
are based the Joint Four-Nation Declaration 
ot Moscow of October 30, 1943, and the Nov
ember 5, 1943, resolution of the United 
States Senate as well as the House resolu
tion of September 21, 1943, are therefore 
approved. (86) 

By 1,753 to 67 votes, the Chamber agreed with the 

Moscow declaration ~ich dealt with international organi

zation and recorded that 

This peace and security may best be 
safeguarded through the use ot the armed 
torces ot peace-loving nations acting 
through the Combined Chiets ot Statt 
organization, developed to meet tuture 
conditions. (87) 

86. ,lW., 9 January, 1944. 

87. lJWl 
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Two months later, the u.s. Chamber of Commerce 

committee on post-war problems again urged the immediate 

formation of an international commission to draft a world 

peace plan,·based on the principles ot the Four-Power 

Moscow Declaration. The committee, headed by Harper Sibby 

of Rochester, N.Y., former President of the Chamber, first 

emphasized the need for prompt action and held that some 

"of' those specific political, economic or social questions" 

could be solved "or at least definitely planned in advance 

of the cessation or hostilities." (88) 

The other recommendations made by the committee 

to its 1,900 member organi?ations included the following 

points: 

1. The United States and other United 
Nations exercise interim powers as "trus
tees or the peace• during the period bet
ween cessation or hostilities and the 
establishment or a general international 
political organization, "such powers to be 
designed to prevent further resort to arms 
by the defeated enemy and to restore and 
maintain a regime or freedom under inter-· 
national law and order." 

2. The United States join with the other 
great powers to establish immediately an 
international commission to prepare, tor 
consideration by the United Nations at the 
earliest practicable date, a plan tor the 
structure or "a general international 
organization based on the principles or 
the SOYereign equality of' all peace-loving 
states and open to membership by all such 
states, large and saall, tar the mainten
ance or international peace and security." 
This was described as the care ot the peace 
programme advanced in the Moscow Declara
tion. 

88. U!!!·, 26 March, 1944. 



3. The United States participate in 
the establishment "at the earliest prac
ticable moment ot instrumentalities for 
the Pacific Settlement of international 
disputes by means pt conciliation and 
conference." This step was called 
essential because "some of the most imp
ortant international problems are not · 
susceptible ot judicial settlement 1n a 
world of sovereign states." 

4. The United States join the Permanent 
Court ot International Justice, and that 
the court be strengthened "tor the inter
pretation or treaties and the application 
or accepted rules or international law." 

s. A permanent court or arbitration be 
maintained, with its services based on the 
principle or arbitration or international 
disputes and its facilities available to 
all nations. 

6. Creation of a permanent international 
institute to study and report to inter
national and national bodies on "the prob
lem of developing the principles and proce
dures ot international justice." (89) . 
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Results of another referendum on foreign policy 

held by the Chamber of Commerce ware announced to the 

public 1n May, 1944 in which the membership by a large 

majority went on record as in favour of the following 

objectives in foreign policy: 

• 
Early formation by the United States and 

"other great powers" o:r an international 
commission to prepare plans for a "general 
international organization based on the 
principle or the sovereign equality or all 
peace-loving states, and open to membership 
by all such states, large and small, for 
the aa1ntenance or international peace and 
security." 
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The members ~o participated in the referendum 

also were in favour of prompt consideration by the United 

States, along vith other United Nations, ot those specific 

political, economic, or social questions, the solution or 

~ich might be accomplished orat least definitely planned 

in advance or the cessation ot hostilities. 

The referendum pointed out that members sho"Wed 

their preference for an interim maintenance of peace and 

world security by the United Nations between the cessation 

ot hostilities and the establishment ot a general inter

national organization. Likewise, they wanted that the 

United States should become a member ot the Permanent Court 

ot Arbitratio~ Maintenance and support ot the Permanent 

Court ot Arbitration and creation of a permanent inter

national institute to study and report to national and 

international bOdies "on the problem or developing the 

principles and procedures or international justice" was al£0 

advocated by the participating members in the referendum.(90) 

Robert Gaylord, Chair•an of the National Associ

ation of Manufacturers and a consult8nt of the United States 

delegation to the San Francisco Conference in a news con

terence expressed himself in favour or the creation ot an 

90. ~·, 6 Ma7, 1944. The Board of' Directors or the 
~pecial C~nittee or the Chamber or Commerce ot 
United States on International post-war problems 
also issued a statement endorsing the principles and 
suggestions contained in the results or the above 
referendum. Their statement was published by the 
Carnegie Bndo-..ent tor International Peace, Pamphlet, 
June, 1944. 
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interim machinery to function between adjournment or the 

World Security Conference and ratifications of the new 

world organization. Like the labour group, he also pleaded 

for an international board to represent business in the 

post-war world organization. (91) 

At the invitation of the U.S. Secretary of State, 

the Chairman of the Chambers of Commerce's Special Commi

ttee on International Postwar Problems represented the 

committee at the San Francisco Conference, acting as consul

tant to the u.s. delegation. After the end of the San 

Francisco Conference, the Board of Directors or the Chambers 

or Commerce of the United ~tates expressed their approval 

or the U.N. Charter "in as much as this document clearly 

conforms in principle to the position taken by the chamber 

in ••• referendum 1-Io. 76 •••• n and W'ged that the members 

or the Senate should, without delay, consent to ratification 

ot this Charter of the United Nations. (92) 

91. ibid., 11 May, 1945. 

92. US, Congressional Be~or~ ,91 (1945) 7344. On 3 January, 
1944, the membership ot the Chambers of Commerce.of 
the United States in a referendum No. 76 took the 
affirmative position that "an international political 
organization is necessary tor the purpose ot maintain
ing peace and security among nations." ~ 
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1. DEPARTMENT OP STATE PLANNING : 
J,944 - lJM5 

As noted earlier, this vas a period or crucial 

importance in the Departmental planning tor the post-war 

period. The earlier drafts had to ·be brought up to date 

and consultations with foreign governments tor the 

creation of' a world organization were in the orting. On 

April 9, 1944, the Secretary of' State Cordell Hull 

delivered one of his major public addresses which 

provided the public a detailed account or the preparatory 

work goinc on in the State Department. In his address, 

the Secretary tirst drew attention to "three outstanding 

lessons" or recent rears, which he described as tollowsa 

••• In the first place, since the outbreak 
or the present war in Europe, we and those 
nations who are nov our al.lies have .aoved 
tro• relative weakness to strength. In the 
second place, durinc that sa~~e period ve in 
this countrr have aoved tro• a deep seated 
tendencr toward separate action to tbe _ 
knovle<lge and conviction that only through 
ullity or action can there be achieved 1n 
this world the results which are essential 
tor tbe continuation ot tree peoples. And, 
thirdly, we have IIOYed tr011 a careless 
tolerance ot evll 1astl~utiona to the 
conviction that tree goveru.ents an4 Razi 
and ~asc1st goveru.ents cannot exist 
together 1D the world because 1:he ver-r 
nature ot the latter requires ttt.• to be 
aggressors and the very nature ot tree 
govera.ents too often la7s th.. open to 
treacherous and vell•laid plana or attack. (1) 

1. ffvvtaen$ .2! §1ata »JJlle:t1Q, (Washincton), 10 
16 April, 1944}335. 
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l'urthermore, he declared that the United States could 

not "move in and out of international cooperation and 

in and out ot participation in the responsibilities 

ot a member of the family or nations," since the 

"political, material, and spiritual strength ot the 

tree and democratic nations not only is greatly 

dependent upon the strength which our tull parti

cipation brings to the common ettort but ••• is a 

vital factor in our own strength." Stating that 

"agreed and united action" among the tree nations 

was ot "fUndamental" importance which "must underlie 

the entire range or our policy," Hull asserteda 

However difficult the road may be, there 
is no hope or turning victory into enduring 
peace unless the real interests or this 
country, the British Co111110nwealth, the 
Soviet Union, aDd China are barmoni zed 
an4 unless ·the7 agree and act together. 
rbis is the solid framework upon which 
all fUture policy aDd international 
organization .ust be built •••• '2) 

He llade it clear that this essential understanding 

and unity or action ... DC tbe tour nations vas not 

being advocated in substitution or derogation or 
Unity &IIODC the United Bations. The Secretary ot 

State was e.,hasizing that peint that great power 

unity vas basic to all orcan1ze4 international 

action because upon it depended the possibility 

ot enduring peace in the post-war period. He vent 

2. IW•t 340. 
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on to describe the way in which the American government 

proposed to proceed with the aatter ot an international 

organization to maintain pe~ce and prevent aggression: 

It is • • • necessary both abroad and at home 
not to proceed by presenting elaborate 
proposals, which only produce divergence ot 
opinion upon details, many ot which may be 
immaterial. The only practicable course 
is to begin by obtaining agreement, tirst, 
upon broad principles, setting tortb 
direction and general policy. We must then 
go on to explore alternative aethods and 
t1nally settle upon a proposal which 
embodies the principal elements ot agree
ment and leaves to tuture experience and 
discussion those matters ot comparative 
detail which at present remain in the 
realm ot speculation. (3) 

Having thus described the basis ot American toreign 

policy, the Secretary reviewed the stages ot agreement 

already reached in the Atlantic Charter and the United 

Nations Declaration and at the Moscow, Teheran, and 

Cairo Conterences. He, however, cautioned that such 

declarations could not provide •a detailed blueprint 

tor the tuture." 

We have I\Ote4 earlier the Departaent • s "Plan 

tor the 1stabltsn.ent ot an International Organization 

tor the Maintenance ot International Peace aDd 

Security," ot Deceaber 23, 1943. (4) !he President 

approved the above plan Oil Pebr~y a, 1944. However, 

a later draft ot the approved plan dated AprU 29, 1944 

·s. au 
4. Also referred to as the "Possible Plan." 
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was prepared by the Departaent ot State. This differed 

tra. the previous draft chiefly in improved organi

zation ot aaterial and more detailed provisions on 

peacetul settle~~ent. (5) Thus, the plan provided under 

its Chapter dealing with pacific settleaent ot disputes 

that "In case ot a dispute 1n~olving a aeaber and a 

non-~~ember state, or non-~~ember states only, and which 

is likely to lead to a breach ot the peace, the 

executive couneU should be authorised to take juris

diction either upon its own initiative or at the 

request of any party." (Ch. IV, 9.) Further.are, under 

clause 11 ot the same Chapter dealing with pacific 

settlement ot disputes, the plan provided that "The 

executive council should be empowered with respect to 

aD7 dispute referred to in the preceding paragraphs to 

take necessary Masures to assure coapliance with the 

ter~ ot aDJ settlement determined under the authority 

ot the interoatioDal organization." The power granted 

under the above clause to the Exeeuti ve CouncU to illpose 

ter•s or settlement, however, was to cause a great deal 

ot discussion in the .bterican delegation at the tille or 

the San Pranoisco CoDtereace. The Allerican covernaent • s 

final position on this issue would be discussed 1n 

Chapter 4ea11nc with the San Prancisco 

5. Depart•nt ot State, rostm rw•icD Eolicx PrepvatitD 
l93t - 45 (Washincton, lMI ·~ 2M. 
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Collt'erence. (6) 

As ot June 6, 1944, the Agenda Group 1n the 

Department ot State was working priJiarUy on three 

aspects ot the "Possible Plan", as it was still called. 

These were (a) the relation ot regional to world-wide 

arrangeaents tor pacific settlement ot international 

disputes; (b) arrangements tor dependent areas; and 
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(c) retine~~ent or the plan especially :f'roa the standpoint 

ot the position ot the aajor powers in the proposed 

organization. By July 6, 1944, the tull draft ·was 

available, new entitled "Tentative Proposals tor a 

General International Organization." (7) 

!J!I TISftATlD EROPOSALS : 

While enaaerating the general character ot an 

international organization, the Tentative Proposals 

stated that 

!be Organization should be .-powered to a&ke 
ettective the principle that no nation shall 
be peraitted to aaintain or use ar•d torce 
in international relations in any aanner 
inconsistent with the purposes envisqed in 
the basic instrument ot the international 

6. It was also intended in the "Poasible Plan", that 
the international organization tor specialized econo.tc 
or other functions should be related to the general 
international organization ia the sanae that the latter 
would be an over-all organization with power to 
coordinate international activities in these fUnctional 
fields. l!Wl•, 271. 

7. Full text in Ibid., 595 - 06. 



organization or to give assistance to any state 
contrary to preventive or entorce•nt action 
undertaken by the international orcan1zation. 

Purther110re 1 

The Organization should be so constituted as 
to •ak• possible the existence ot regional 
or&anizations or other arrang ... nts or 
policies not inconsistent with its purposes, 
and to enable such organizations and arrange
.. nts to tunction on their own initiation or 
by reference troa tbe general organization 
on aatters ot security and peace which are 
appropriate tor regional adjustment. The 
«•neral organization should at all ti .. s be 
kept intormed or the activities in aatters 
or security and peace undertaken by regional 
organizations or under regional or other 
arrange•nts. 
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Tbis concern tor a proper COI'!l"elation betwen the regional 

and the world organization bee ... increasingly an 

~ortant •atter tor the J.llerican planners in the 

preparation ot their blueprint or a world security 

orgaDisation. Also, as was to be expected, the priaary 

purpose or tbe organization vas stated to be to •aintain 

international peace and security aDd to roster tbrouch 

international cooperation tbe creation or conditions or 

stability and vell-beinc necessary tor peacetul and 

friendly relations .-one nations. 

As tor tbe 11etbods to be used tar the 

•aintenance or peace and security it is or signiticance 

to note that the r1rst place vas given to the clause 

stating that the organization shoul4 encourage peacetul 

adjustaent or controversies by the parties the.aelves. 

In the tinal clause, however, tbe organization was 



.. powered to "provide tor the use o:f' armed torce, when 

necessary in support or security and peace, it other 

methods and arrangements are inadequate." 
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The powers or the General Assembly were defined 

in consonance with the thinking or that tiJDa. The pattern 

ot giving the Executive Council the powers to act and to 

the General Assembly to deliberate, to consider and to 

cooperate with the Council in its entorceaent or preventive 

actions in the field or maintaining world peace and security 

was adhered to. This was in great contrast with the 

Covenant or the League or Nations in which such a sharp 

division ot powers was not made. Thus, under the Tentative 

Proposals, the General Assembly was required to •refer to 

the executive council any such condition, situation, or 

controversy which it deeas to require action to prevent an 

iamediate threat to the peace or breach or the peace." 

(Ch. V, para.6) Further110re, it was obligated 

to assist the executive council, upon its 
request, in enlisting the cooperation ot 
all states toward gi vine et:f'ect to action 
UDder consideration in or decided upon b.1 
the council with respect tot 
(1) the settlement or a dispute the 
continuance ot which is liltely to endanger 
security or to lead to a breach ot the 
peace; 
{2) the aaintenance or restoration ot peace; 
and 
(3) an, other matters within the juris
diction or the council •••• (Ch. II, para.6) 

The Bxecutive Council being the most important 

nucleus or the peace an4 security machinery ot the plan 
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was to comprise ot eleven member States in wbich U.S.A., 

U.K., U.s.s.R., and China wre to have continuing tenure. 

It was also stipulated that Prance should be added to the 

list ot the preceding States as enjoying continuing tenure 

when "the executive council finds that a government freely 

chosen by the French people has been established and is in 

etrective control or the territory or the French Republic." 

The mechanism or the veto power in the voting 

procedure or the Executive Council was also provided in 

the Proposals. It was, however, lett to the tuture to 

decide the voting· procedure "in the event of' a dispute in 

which one or more of the members or the councU having 

continuing tenure are directly involved." (8) 

In the realm of the pacific settlement or disputes, 

the Tentative Proposals stipulated, among other things, that 

the Executive Council 

when it determines upon its own initiative 
that there exists between member states a 
dispute which constitutes a threat to 
security or peace, and which is not being 
adequately dealt with by other procedures, 
should be authorised to assume juris-
diction to ertect a settlement. (Cb. v, para.S) 

Also, the Executive Council was empowered with respect to 

a117 dispute reterred to in Chapter V dealing with the 

pacitic settleaent or disputes to encourage and facilitate 

s. This issue is discussed while studying the Yalta and 
San Prancisco Conferences. 



the execution ot the ter.s ot any settle-.nt determined 

under the authority ot the international organization. 

(Ch. Y, para. 11) 
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The Tentative Proposals reflecting the experience 

or the time that vorld peace and security was one and 

indivisible, categorically stated that all States, ¥bethtr 

members !ill the "nternational organiza.tiQD £ m:t, should 

be required " (a) to settle disputes by none but peacetul 

means, and (b) to retrain troa the threat or use ot torce 

in their international relations in aDJ aanner inconsis

tent with the purposes envisaged in the basic instru.ent 

ot the international organization.N (Cb. v, 1) (9). Also, 

it d•clared that all States, vbethet MWberJ .2.t l,M 

internat1o»tl organ!zat1gn tt DQl, should be required to 

retrain trom giving assistance to any State contrary to 

preventive or entorcement action undertaken by the 

international organization or with ita authorization. 

(Ch. VI, B, 2) (10) 

Tba Bxeeutive Council vas turther eapowered to 

deterlline the existence ot any threat to the peace or 

breach ot the peace, and to decide upon the action to be 

reco-.nded or taken to maintain or restore peace. Also, 

it was authorized to seek the advice and assistance ot 

9. Emphasis· added. 

1o • .xw 



the General Assembly in 8IJ7 aatter 1n this connection, 

and ot the International Court ot Justice in any aatter 

within the competence ot the Court. In this tield, the 

aeaber States ware under an obligation to support the 

decisions of the Executive Council both in the field ot 

.. asures not involving the use or armed f'orce and in 

measures involving the use ot armed rorce. 

In the field or the regulation or ar~ents 

and armed torces the Tentative Proposals -.de the 

Executive Couacil responsible tor initiating nego-
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tiations tor the conclusion or a general international 

acreeaent tar the estaolisbment or a system or recula

tion ot armaaents and armed rorces and tor the regula

tion of the aanutacture or and international trattic in 

arms. Reflecting the anti-fascist nature or the alliance 

and the temper of' the war-time, the Tentative Proposals 

also empowered the Bxecutive CouncU to take responsibUity 

tor assuring "the execution or stipulations governing 

the ar .... nts and ar.ad forces or the Axis states, to the 

extent that such responsibility aay be assigned to it in 

succession to the authority established under the 

surrender teras. "(Ch. VII, para. 3) With this the basic 

traae-vork ot American policy on post-war ceneral 

organization to.r the aaintenanee or international peace 

and security had been caplete4. It should also be 

e_,hasized here that various i.,ortant international 



eonterencea held during this period were the concrete 

resu1ts or the elaborate planning done at the Department 

or State. ~~theraore, the successful creation or the 

U.N. organization and the Senate approval or it was in 

no saall way due to the enduring zeal ot "the rather ot 

the United Nations" - Cordell Hull and his assistants 

like Leo PasvolSky. (11) 
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ll. President Roosevelt in a personal letter to Cordell Hull, 
attar tbe SecretarJ ot state res1g~ his post .rote: 
"... wen the orcallizat1on ot tbe United Bat ions is 
set up, I shall continue to praJ that 7ou as the Patber 
ot the United lations .. , preside oYer its first 
session •••• 11 Cordell Bull, Dta !hmirs Jlt Cordell JllllJ. 
(Rev York, 1948) ·.· II, 1718. 



2. CONGRESSIONAL POLICIES, 1944 - 1945 1 

As mentioned previously, consultation with 

Congress and with members or the general public had 

occured earlier under the Advisory co .. ittee set up by 

the State Department. Talks ot a ·more definite character 

were now needed. The earlier executive consultations 

in 1942 and 1943 had been generally in the nature ot 

exploratory discussions and had involved no commitments 

on definitive views. 

The object or Secretary Hull's consultations 

with Congress beginninc in the spring o:r 1944 was to 

intorm members of Congress or the specific proposals in 

conte~lat1on for the general organization and ot the 

progress toward negotiation with the other governments, 

to discuss the aajor questions that they or the 
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Department toresaw, and to obtain their views and 

suggestions on those aatters. {12) The Secretary discussed 

the .atter with the President and then, on March 22, 1944, 

Visited the Senate Foreign Belations Committee to survey 

with the Senators develo,.ents under way. On his request, 

the Chairaan ot the Senate Co-ittee organized a non

partisan group to consider 1Dtoraally with Hull the 

12. Department ot State, n. s, 259. 



possible plan bei~ drafted ror a general international 

organization. This came to be known as the "C-1ttee 
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of Bight" ca.prising ot tour De.acrats, three Republicans, 

and one Progressive. Four had been members or the 

Advisory Committee -Senators Connally or 7exas and 

Walter F. George ot Georgia, De110crats, and Senators 

Wallace H. White, Jr., or Maine, and Warren R. Austin ot 

Vermont, Republicans. Those new to such discussions were 

Senators Alben W. Barkley or Kentucky~ and Gu7 M. Gillette 

ot Iowa, Democrats, and Senator ArthUr H. Vandenberg or 

Miehigan, Republican, and Robert M. La'Pollette, Jr., ot 

Wisconsin, Progressive. It should be noted that all ot 

the• bad been active in considering the "Connally 

Resolution" in the Senate, the preceding aut~ Hull also 

repeated the substance or his talk with the Senate 

Co.d.ttee to twenty-tour 11eabers or the House of 

Representatives vben be aet ·thea on March 24, 1~ at 

their request. 

In the second consultative ~~eetinc with the 

"Ca..tttee ot Bight", Secretary Hull gave th .. a later 

dratt ot tbe "Possible Plan" dated April 29, 19441 vbich 

was used thereafter as a basis tar discussion. One 

i~ortant question that arose during the discussion vas 

that it secret eomaitaents bad been Bade on peace 

settle.ents, aight the United States be obligated 
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to support a bad peace? (13) :Following this questioa, 

ensued a discussion in the "Committee of Eight" on the 

advislb1lit7 ot a provisional international organization 

until the peace settlements were .•ada. The Secretary of 

State, however, observed that such a course or action had 

already been considered and rejected as impractical. (14) 

13. Senator Vandenberg, now the leader or the Republican 
wing tavourinc a policy or u.s. participation in the 
world organization, raised the issue or a "just" 
peace. Although the Senator recorded in his diary 
"The striking thing about (Hull • s plan) is that it is 
so gofeervativt t.roa a nationalist view point •••• " he 
also elt that "••• no aatter how acceptable this 
progrd tor a new league llight be, everything depends 
upon the kind or peace -whether it is a just peace -
which this new international organization will irlpl•
aent. We are all disturbed by Russia's unilateral 
annoUDC ... nts troa tille to tille as to what she intends 
to do, tor example, with Poland and the other Baltic 
8tatesl and by Ckurcbill's constant reiteration or 
restor nc the British Bapire intact. Tbe peace will 
create a Rev status qu• 1Jl the world. The new 
"League" vill dettn4 the new status quo. It is • 
opinion that the United States cannot subscribe to 
this det•*• llO 8atter how hedcad about, unless an4 
ut11 w know 110re about what the new status quo will 
be •••• • Arthur Htndrlck 'fan4enbel'g Jr., ed., %M 
5§1v•J• PUVI 2t se,;or "W''nbere (Boston, 1952)~. 

- • Perhaps, tbe nator's pronounced interest in 
the "just" peace vas baaed on the ~act that as 1944 
was all election year, be bad to take into account the 
general san'tiMDt ot bis constituency (M1ch1aan) wbicb 
ba4 large croups ot ~1caD8 or central and east 
luropean origin. · 

14. "Secretary Bull expressed the view at this and sub
sequent .. etings that ~or the United States to give up 
the idea ot an organization to keep the peace, because 
ot apprehension over the kiDd ot peace that aigb.t be 
made, would be to give up the .. ans whereby tbe aakinc 
or a good peace could be facilitated and the peace 
itself procressivelJ perfected thereafter. He pointed 
out turtber that such a decision would constitute a 
surrender ot Aaerican leadership •••• " Departaent ot 
State, n. 5, ~. · 
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A new point was raised during Hull's talk with 

the Senatorial group at the start of tbe Dwlbarton Oaks 

Conversations. Senator Vandenberg raised tbe question ot 

the right or the Bxecutive to agree to the use or Americ&n 

forces in aD7 individual case under such a general agree

ment, even atter its ratification. HUll's contention was 

that tor practical reasons, the Executive should have 

considerable treedoa or action in this aatter it the 

Council was to be an effective entorc ... nt agency. He 

pointed out that the Senate would hav• an opportunity to 

deal with the question when the cont .. pl.ated agree•nt on 

the provision ot forces came before it tor "advice and 

consent", and that this vas really a domestic attair. The 

Senator, however, ~ote to the Secretary ot state declarinc: 

It is .., view that when our Delegate casts his 
att'il'llative vote ••• tor (inYokinc ld.litary sanctions ) 
it is a clear c...-lt•ent on the part or the United 
States to pr011ptl7 encace in the joint llilitary 
action. Tberetore it is tant.-o~ to a Declara
tion ot War. I belieYe our Constitution elearlr 
lo4&es the exelus1Ye powr to declare war in the 
Concress •••• 

~here is, or course, a point short or war vbere 
our lonc-tt.e practice recognizes the rigbt of 
our Co.~allder-in-Cb.S.et to ue our ar•4 torcea 
without a CoDgl'esaiooal Declaration or War. I 
do not kDDw whether this distinction can be 
det1Dltel7 deserlbetl... It occurs to _, ••• 
that the disert.~natloa might possibly be 
aade OD a re11•nal basis. In other words, v. 
•teat accept Borth aDd S.utb Alleriea (llDiler 
the llom'oe DoetrlM) as our prillary reapou1-
bilit7 in respect to tbe ue or llilitary 
rorce ( j\lst as w llaYe al~s done); aDI allow 
the President aD4 his Delegate to act tor us, 
Without Coftlresa1onal reference, in this 
Primary tie14. Bat lf tbe dispute discloses 
an aggressor vbo cannot be curbed on a 



regional basis -it it takes another world-wide 
war to deal with .him, I do not sao how w can 
escape the Decessit~ tor Congressional consent. 
(Such a plan would involve sild.lar regional 
responsiblities tor other powers in other areas 
in the first instance.) •••• (15) 
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Considering Hull •s ideas to plan security 

entorcement on a world-wide basis, the letter trom the 

Senator must have caused great concern to h1JII. Further

more, Hull was alarmed at the prospect or "a lively 

controversy" developing over the possibility or Congress 

delaying, or even ref'usi:ag, .baerican consent to specific 

military action under the Council. In that case, he 

teared, nthe Russians and British -would be scared ott"; 

they would believe that the United States could not 

implement its agreement on the security organization. {16) 

In order to emphasize once again the situation that would 

be created by such a reservation, and to point out the 

sateguards against any use or Allerican forces without 

satisfactory authorization, Hull had a caretul memo

randUJB prepared on the whole issue, which concluded a 

To sUJDilarize1 under the proposed plan 
we shall always be represented on the Council. 
The CouncU cannot decide to resort to the use 
or araed forces against af17 country it w 
disapprove. In decidin« the action to be 
taken b7 our representative on the Council in 
aD7 serious situation •t this kind, the 
President would wdoubtedly take counsel 1n 
advance with tbe Congress or with appropriate 
leaders or coamtttee or that body. Our 

15. Vandenberl, n. 13, 117 - s. 
16. Hull, n. 11, 1695. 

-- l 



representative on the Council would be 
designed with the advice and consent ot the 
Senate. He would not be allowed to vote in 
tavor or the use ot force without ins
tructions tr011 this eovernment. It would 
or course be possible tor the Senate, when 
it approves the treaty, or tor Congress, 
when it makes provision tor our araed 
contingents under the treaty, to stipulate 
that the torces shall not be used outside 
the United States without the acquiescence 
or the Congress, to be given in such a 
manner as it may deem desirable. This 
~d be bad trom the international point 
or view, since the other countries would 
never know w could be counted upon i.n an 
e~~ergency •••• Considering that the 
President may now involve ua in ~ in any 
one or a uu.ber or ways, either through 
the use or our military forces or without 
their use, the argwaent tor safeguards 
against his doing so under a treaty wuld 
sa .. to lose much or its torce. (17) 

This was circulated to the Senators. In addition, the 

Secretary instructed a State Depart.ant official to 

intor• Republican leaders like Dewey aDd Dulles that 

"this 110veaent llipt endancer the whole peace progra11 

if it were not nipped in the bud", and that "it vas up 
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to the Republican leaders to do soaeth1ng about it betore 

it vas too late." (18) As a result or these cOJDbined 

e:ttorts, SeDator Vandenberg withdrew his objections. 

However, a subsequent addition was 11ade to the dratt so 

that the tinal text required the Council to approve, as 

well as the States to ratify, the special agree-.nts. 

f"1. Butb Russell, j fl''torx .U !B URittsl J!atltQI Chnrtv 
(Washington, 1988 489 • 70. 

18. Hull, n. 11, 1695 • 6. 



While not all the Senators commented explicit~y 

on whether the united States should press onward her plans 

tor international conversations with the other big powers, 

the consensus or opinion ot the group was to that ettect. 

The Senators themselves undertook to draft a statement 

accordingly. On June 15, 1944, President Roosevelt issued 

a public statement in which he emphasized "the entirely 

non-partisan nature or these consultations" devoting 

special attention to the "cooperative spirit~ shown in the 

discussion ot all aspects or the post-war programme. (19) 

CONGRESSIONAL REACTION TO THE 
DUMBA1tTOI OAio PLAN : 
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The Dumbarton Oaks Plans ware published at a time 

when the changing political situation or Burope was creatine 

serious misgivings in the Allied countries. The events in 

Italy, Greece and Poland were being watched anxiously in the 

United States and there was wide newspaper talk about the 

British and Soviet adoptinc "power polltics" and "spheres ot 

influence" policies. Roscoe Drummond reported the than 

19. Department of State, n. 5, 268 - 9. It should, 
nevertheless, be emphasized th~t the executive was not 
able to get the precise Senate approval which it 
desired in this matter. The Senatorial suspicion or 
secret presidential qreeaents was too strong to perllit 
an UDl'eserved endorsement. Thus, W.erea.s Hull wished 
the Senators to state that his draft plan was "suitable 
rrom their viewpoint" and tbat the,. tavom-ed placiD& it 
betore the other aajor 1overn~~ents, botb Vandenberc aD4 
Connall.,. felt that they were beinc asked to endorse 
tor•ally these specific proposals and, therefore, 
re~ed to aeeeed to the Secretary's request. 'loa 
Connally, 11! lila 1a fga Coppa11Y (lfev York, 1954) 
266. 



prevailing cliaate or Congressional opinion thua : 

The aost persistent, the .ost easily adopted, 
the least de 'bated opinion in Washington toda7, 
in Concress aDd out, is that the bad political 
news troa Europe - trom Italy, Greece, Poland -
inevitably dampens, even imperils, the 
prospects or the Senate's approving Duabarton 
Oaks, the proposed charter tor a new League or 
United Rations. (20) 

!here were so~ suggestions aade in Congress 

that unless conditions ot the peace were as good as the 

American people expected, the Americans would not join 

the organization to prevent tuture wars. Tbe adJI1n1s

tration had taken the stand that although it would 

strive to achieYe tbe best possible peace yet the tact 

that it llight be less than the bast 'WOUld not alter 

Allerica' s stake in a wrld organization to prevent 
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another world war. Furtheraore, the ad111n1stration, 

learniq the lesson troll the League or lfations' was keeping 

the issues or teras or post-war peace settlements distinct 

rro• the question or creating a world organization. 

In Congress, certain ... bers proposed alternatives 

an4 changes to tbe Dallbarton Oaks proposals ruin1scent ot 

the League debate in the SeDate by ~ch they hoped to 

IIUSter enough support to deteat the charter ot tbe new 

world organization. !he lead 1n this •tter was taken bJ 

Senators Burton K. Wheeler (Dellocrat) ot Montana aDd 

20. Qbr1st1M §c1ence Monitor, 26 Deceaber, l.M4. 



Villiaa Lancer (Republican) ot North Dakota and in the 

House by Representative ~arl Mundt (Republican). Their 

proposals could be suaaarized thus a 

Senator Wheeler : A federation ot luropean States, a . 
universal bill ot rights, and a ceneral policy ot wait-

and-see. (21) 

Senator Langer 1 The consolidation ot Borth and South 

Allerica, the United. K1ngd011 and the bulk ot the islands 

ot the Pacitic into a single political and econo~c unit 

tor world peace. (22) 

Representative Mundt a x.mediate establisn.ent ot an 

international peace patrol or the air, with all the 

United Nations, invited to join on a volunteer basis -

a plan that "neither damands nor denies the necessit7 

!1. Although succesting a federation or Buropean States, 
the Senator advanced DO proposals to organize peace 
elsewhere in tbe world. Also, he did not mention 
'-eriea•s participation aDd, vbile proposing a world 
bill ot rights, sugceste4 DO aeans to 11apleli8Jlt them~ 
He seeaed to ~ sure that the cOiling peace was goinc 
to be a • bact • oDe and that he would have to be 
against it. 

22. Senator Lancer frankly aliened hiuelt as an all out 
opponent to tile Ulllted htions orgaDization. "I aa 
prepared to su D01f", .be assured the SeDate "that the 
»a.barton Oats propesals not only cannot succeed, 
tbe7 will nev.er be placed into ettect even 
provisionally.• us, 911Ctt1SitD') Beegrt,91 (1945) 
537. •The Wheeler aJMI Lancer proposals are a part 
or the strategy ot tbe aati-Duabarton Oaks 
isolatiollists•, obserYed Rescoe Dru..oadl and 
tbeir purpose vas •to appear to be otter nc 
concrete alternatlo .. to a Unitecl lations organi
zation, llben in point et tact their alterDatives 
are -.nitestlJ uaattalaable eYen it desirable." 
QbJ:istiu §eitp.ea Honitu, 30 J anuar7, l.MS. 
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ot forming a comprehensive international organization to 

preserve the peace a.~d to better international living 

conditions." (23) 

SENAT<m VANDENBERG 1 S AJ4EHDMENrS : 
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Arter the publication or the Dumbarton Oaks plans, 

Senator Vandenberg submitted a detailed memorandum to the 

Departaent of State proposing eight amendments to the plan. 

He offered three reasons tor doing so : 

(a) Permanent peace is impossible if the nev 
League is a straitjacket ~ch attempts to 
freeze the status quo (as largely dictated by 
a111tary expediency 1n the course ot war) 
regardless or justice. 

(b) The total lack or ·any reference to 
"justice• as a league criterion (except in the 
world court section) miniJiizes the aoral 
authority ot an enterprise which finally must 
depend r•r more upon moral author! ty than 
upon rorce. 

(c) Senate ratification will be seriously 
jeopardized by our failure to disarm the 
critics who will ma¢ty the navs I seek to 
correct. (24) 

Tbe first of the Senator's ame~nts vas tor 

revising Chapter I by adding a newly nu.bered paragraph 

(.-one defined objectlves) -- •To establish justice and 

to promote respect tor hu.an ricbts and tund ... ntal 

23. us, CtMfttsioneJ Beeord, 91 (1945) 638. 

24. 1fU' I2J:k tws, 2 April, 1945. 
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freedoms." 

His second amendment was to strike out the 

following sentence from Chapters, Section B, Paragraph 1-

nThe General Assellbly should not on its own initiative 

make recommendations on any aatter relating to the 

maintenance ot international peace and security which is 

being dealt With by the Security Council." Vandenberg's 

argument tor the deletion ot the above sentence rested on 

his belief that the Security Council, in order to be able 

to function promptly and continuously, should be consti

tuted in such a way that it remains the sole agency ot 

action tor the maintenance ot world peace and security. 

His third ... Ddla&nt consisted ot changing 

Chapter s, Section B, Paragraph 6 so as to read & 

The General Asseabl7 should initiate studies and 
••• rec-.Ddatiou tor the purpose or prOJDOting 

-international cooperation 1n political, economic 
an4 social fields; tor lltl~isbiQI ~pstic• and 
tor adjustiuc situations likely to imp:au the 
general wltare, .K ia rtt)ate 1bJ ptj,Miplts Rt 
tht UWted lations .u slecl.ared l!z .il1lll u 
lenyery lt J.Hi• 

Be pleaded tor the existence or a "tree tot-18" in the nev 

organization in vhicb to discuss the States• "aspiration. 

and the ideals tor wb1cb this war bas been waged and the 

conditions ot their subsequeM health." He thought the 

General Assembly would beco.e the "town .. etiac• ot the 

world. 

In his forth aad titth amendlleats, he wanted to 
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insert the word "justice" along with the words "international 

peace" appearing in the Duabarton Oaks plan. 

The sixth Vandenberg amendment was on Cb~tpter 8 1 

Section A, Paragraph 1 (which stated that "the SecuritJ 

Council should be empowered to investigate any dispute or 

aDJ situation which may lead to international~iction or 

give rise to a dispute •••• •) to eliminate the words "be 

empowered to." His reason tor this was that by doing so 

it -would be obligatory on the part or the Council to 

"investigate any dispute" which threatens "international 

peace and security." It -would thus deny to the CouncU, 

according to him, the easy expedient or ignoring a 

problem which it might prefer not to race. B7 proposinc 

the seventh .amendment he wanted to add a new paragraph 

to Chapter s, Section A - "It the Security Council tinds 

that any situation which it shall investigate involves 

injustice to peoples concerned it shall recommend 

appropriate measures or adjust .. nt which may include 

revision ot treaties L~ or prior international decisions." 

Likewise, be wished to add a new paragraph in Chapter s, 
Section B, Paragraph 1 r~~ding as tollows : 

!he Secl11"1t7 COWlCU shall not act 1 nor shall 
any ~~e~~ber 'be called upon to act, to per
petuate a statua Wb1cb bas been created 1D 
disregard ot rec-.Dd·atio.ns or the Secur1t7 
Ceuncil UDcler Section A, or a status the 
adjustMnt ot vbicb has been rec~nde4 by 
tbe General Ass .. bly or by the Secur1t7 
Council. 



The Senator declared that the "sole purpose" ot 

his amendllents was to ensure that the organized strength 

of the wrld organization woul.d not be blindly put behind 

either "{a) a postwar status which the General Assembl7 

or the Security Council judge to be unjust, or (b) a new 

status which comes about through a permanent ~~ember ot 
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the Council vetoing measures or restraining against it." ~) 

Some ot the political observers then thought that 

no objection in principle could be raised to· a clause in 

the covenent of the new organization providing tor the 

reYision or treaties in accordance with international 

juatice. But they ware in no doubt that Senator 

Vandenberg's amendlaents, it they wera to be accepted by 

the Aaerican delegation, would meet with strong Soviet 

opposition. The Soviets were certain to see in thea large 

~ks or interrogation placed upon such "prior international 

decision" as the acceptance or the Curzon line by the Bic 

three. Still another or Vandenberg's amendments provided 

tor the power or the ..\ssellbly to make recommendations on 

any issue discussed by tbe Security Council. In this, too, 

the Soviet Union would have seen another loophole which 

would enable "hostile capitalist powers" to place her once 

again in tlle dock. PurtherllOl'e, Vandenberg's advocac7 ot 

the principle ot "revisioDl .. " ot treaties waa also thought 

at that time by observers sure to meet opposition by •aDJ 



European delegations-- especially France. She aight have 

teared tltat this would open the door tor German 

"revis1on1sa." 
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Inspite or a great deal or criticism trom certain 

quarters, the general Senatorial opinion vas in tavour ot 

the prpposals. Indicative ot the large aeasure ot support 

tor the plan in the Senate was the letter addressed to the 

President by the so-called sixteen new Senators in Which 

they supported the formation ot a United Nations orga

nization along the general lines drafted at Dwlbarton 

Oaks. (26) The sixteen Senators were not •mbers ot the 

Senate when tbe Connally resolution was adopted and, 

therefore, their endorsement ot the Dwlbarton Oaks proposal 

was a signiticant development. 

V ABDEIBERG' s SPEECH OF 
JAKUARY 10, 1945 

Another notable developaent in the Senate waa the 

speech ot Senator Vandenberg on January 10, 1945. His 

26. us, Congressional Becord,9l (1945) 467. The sixteen 
Senators were 1 Frank P. Briggs, Missouri; HOller B. 
Capehart, Indiana; l'orrest c. Donnell, Missouri; 
J .w. Pulbright, Arkansas; Bourke B. Bickenlooper, 
Iowa; Clyde R. Hoey, North Carolina; Olin D. Johnston, 
Soutn Carolina; Warren G. Mqnuson, Washington; 
Brien McMahon, Connecticut; Huah D. Kitchell, 
WashiqtoDJ WQ'D& L. Morse, Oregon; John Moses, Borth 
Dakota; Francis J. Myers, Pennsylvan1a; Leverett 
Saltonstall, Massachusetts; H. Alexander Saith, 
Mev Jersey; Glen H. Taylor, Idaho. 



speech, "heard _round the world", was widely quoted and 

commented upon in the press. (27) ~ 1tm Im T1M1 

reported on February 4, 1945 that more than two thirds 

ot the members or the Senate had indicated their support 

to the Vandenberg•s proposal, namely, the promulgation ot 

treaties among the major United Nations to keep Germany 

and Japan permanently demilitarized. 

The reason which presumably led the Senator to 

make this speech w1 th ~oncrete suggestions was his belief 

that as the Allies were approaching victory, various 

differences among them were also becoming visible. He 

asserted that the u.s. should, with honest candour, speak 

out on these differences as to v.bere she stood without 
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unduly worrying about the tear of disuni t7 among the Allies. 

The Senator, theretore1 suggested three concrete steps tor 

the executive to take. First -- "In a word ••• to reassert, 

in high places, our American faith in these particular 

elemental objectives ot the so-called Atlantic Charter •••• " C28) 

In this connection he· referred to "Russia's unilateral plan• 

vbich, the Senator telt - "appears to contemplate the 

engul.t'llent, d1rectl7 or 1Dd1rectlJ, of a surrounding circle 

ot butter states, contrary to our conception ot what we 

thought ve wre t1gbt1nc tor 1n respect to the rights of 

27. Vandenberg, n. 13, 126. 

28. us, C!DCflltion•l Record,91 (1945) 164 - s. 



s•all nations aDd a just peace •••• " (29) PurtherJIOre, 

"Russia's announced reasons is her insistent purpose 
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never again to be at the aerey of another Oeraan tyranQJ. 

That is a perfectly understandable reason", the Senator 

observed. (30) For that he suggested as a second point 

that the Soviet Union should opt tor ":ruJ.l and whole

hearted cooperation" with the proposed world international 

organization in which all the Allies would participate 

to guarantee that Axis aggression "shall nev~r rise again ••• ·" 

In order to give the Soviet Union the added 

1uarantee of tir• u.s. cOIUilitaent on the above point, be 

suggested "a bard - and tast treaty between tbe major 

allies" to assure United States military cooperation in the 

peremptory use ot rorce, it needed, to keep Oer•any and 

Japan demilitarized. The President 'WOuld have, as tbe 

co1111ander-in-ch1et of the u.s. araed torces, instant power 

to take militar7 action under this treat7 without reference 

to Congress. 

Lastly, Yandenberc observed that 1 

• • • We bave tn. dut7 and the right to deaaDd 
that ~atever t.mediate unilateral decisions 
have to be •de 1D consequence ot 11111tary 
need - aDd there will be such even in ci Yil 
attairs - that the7 shall all be teaporar7 



and sublect to rinal revision ~n the 
oblective light or the post-war world and 
the post-war peace league as they shall 
ultimately develop •••• (31) 
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We discussed earlier the implications or 
vandenberg's last suggest~on- that or providing the new 

world organization with powers to reVise "unjust" treat~es. 

Here, we would make a few obserYat~ons on other problems 

to vhich the Senator aade a reference in his speech ot 

Januar7 10, 1945. fhe ·appearance or disruptive tendenc~es 

among the Allies during the years 1944 and 1945 was due to 

•&n7 tactors - some, having their roots in the historical 

past, others, arising during the war-period itself. It 

could also be said that during this period the United States 

and Great Britain on the one hand, and, the Soviet Union, 

on the other, became increasingl7 suspicious or each other's 

policies. The lack or ideological attinitJ between these 

powers wa.s undoubtedly an iaportant tactor. The absence ot 

tull understanding among the Allies on the Polish question, 

the Anglo-American approach to the Italiaa question and, 

later on, the Soviet Union's attitude to tbe peace treaties 

With other East Buropean countries, the British handling 

or the Greek situation and Stalin • s apprehensions that the 

Anglo-Americans .tght negotiate a separate peace with tbe 

31. ~ The White House waleoaed the speech on the 
tollov1n& 4ay but the President rellained silent on 
the treat)' proposal. Senator CoDDal.l7 expressed the 
hope that the Senate would not get involved in any 
discussion that ld.gb.t disturb the international 
situation on the eve ot the Yalta Conference. 
Vandenberg, n. 13, 139. 
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Nazis were symptomatic or the widening gult between the 

war-time alliance or u.x., u.s.A., and u.s.s.R. 

Thus, even it Vandenberg's suggestions ware to 

be accepted --the theoretical power possessed by the 

Allerican President to go to the aid or the Allies in case 

ot future German and Japanese aggression without prior 

Congressional approval it could have had a great re

assuring value only it there existed sutticient UDder

standing or each other's policies among all the principal 

powers. Such was not the case. Then the question could 

be asked as to why the Roosevelt administration undertook 

planning on the assumption that the war-time unity between 

Great Britain, Soviet Union and United States could be 

carried further in the post-~ period. The answer could 

be interred from the speeches and thinking or aen at the 

heal& ot affairs in the United States. The American 

planners were quite llindful. of the serious threats to the 

establishment or the world security organization. However, 

as they were planning tor the establis~nt or world peace 

and not another world-war, in making the organizational and 

legal provisions tar peace it was a consistent policy to 

assume that conditions would be established that would lUke 

peace a possibility. (32) or again, since the tuture 

32. It has been observed that the "threat ot torce by two 
ot the great powers (U.s. and U.K.) against a third 
U.s.s.R. would haTe destroyed all chance or establish

ing an1 such organization. It was less disastrous to 
acquiesce in the drawing down or an 'iron curtain' and 
to hope that this curtain aigbt later be raised than 

••• (continued on page '273) 
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organization, at least in its security aspect, would not 

be tunctioning without .the actiTe support of all the Big 

Powers, that in _itself, it was hoped, Jli.ght inculcate the 

habit among them all tor combined consultation tor reach

ing agreement on .attars ot common concern. or turther 

importance was the beliet, then prevailing, that the Allies 

would busy themselves greatly in the post-war world with 

internal economic reconstruction and development programmes 

which would mean greater cooperation in the economic 

activities on the international plane. (33) 

Above all, there was also the basic consideration 

or American national self-interest. The Roosevelt adminis

tration was co~ncad that u.s. security was not to be 

based solely on its own armed forces and armaments and they 

deemed it desirable to reinforce it through. the creation 

or a new world organization., Grayson Kirk seemed to present 

succinctly the thiDkinc or Roosevelt and Hull w.hen he ~ote 

to abandon the chances or Three-Power collaboration." 
Llewellyn WOodward, "Sa.. Reflections On British Policy, 
1939 .., .s, • IDterutJ,ope1 AttAits (London), 31 (Jul7, 
1956) 284. 

33. Stat ... nt or V. Averell Barrillan, Special Assistant to 
the President, Regardinc 0\lr Wartille Relations With 
The Soviet t'Jnloa, Particularly .A.s !hey Concern The 
Agreements Beached At Yalta.! us, Q9ngre1sj,gvl lecord 
97 (1951) A.5410 • 16. Ross T. Mcintire, Wh'Se JIOuse 
Peysigian (!lew York, 1946), 219. W1111aa B. Standl.e7 
and Arthur A. llgeton, Mmiral pbassuor %a Rpsia 
(Chicago, 1955), 498. 



in 1944 a 

Our interest in Europe and Asia, howaver, 
can. be safeguarded and aade to serve the 
highest considerations ot national polic7 
OnlJ it it is expressed through the 
1ut:rwMDtal1t7 ot the international 
organization, and it it is couched in 
general teru. Otherwise, the tor~~ation 
or the other state bftocs to counterweight 
the position ot the Dited States would 
be invited. (34) 

34. Grayson L. Eirk, "Post War SecuritJ For The United 
States,• ~ A1trfC1P Polit1ca1 §~i•nct Bf!itv 
(WashlngtiiiJ, 38 October, 1944) 955. FurtheriiOre, 
as Roosevelt saw the Soviet Union reveal the 
strength ot a super-powr, he se~ also to have 
accepted the idea that the interests or both the 
UD1ted States and the Soviet Union had beco .. 
wrld-wide and therefore, tor the cause ot world 
Peace, it becaae t.perative tor the• to cooperate. 
!bis was the reason, Hopkins later told Stalin 
atter Roosevelt's death vby the President had 
CODe to such great leaclhs to arrange coDterencea 
v1 th the Russi au and to put their relations on 
a workable to11Mat1on. Robert B. Sherwod, 
!M Jb,1.t• JIDD Papara ~ IettY .L• llcrAkiM 
(LiDdon, 1941}~ II, 877 • a. 
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3. THI PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION 
OP J.944 

During the Presidential Election or 1944, two 

aaJor policies or the Roosevelt administration were put 

to the test. One was the administration's great desire 

to maintain a broad political unity on international 

affairs between the two political parties while the war 

continued. The other, though related to the first, was 

specifically designed to assure that the plans for the 

creation or a tuture world organization should receive 

the support ot both the national parties. 

The in~ra-partT contlict within the Republican 

part7 over the post-war foreign policy issues also bec.-e 

evident during this perio4 -indicative ot the gradual 

Yet significant cbaDce in the Republican party's toreign 

policy deelarations since the beginning or the war. It 

might be recalled that the Republican party had fared wll 

in the congressional elections ot 1942 aDd in the subse

quent ott-year electiou.. !he -atace was, therefore, set 

tor a keen contest between the presidential candidates 

or the two parties. (35) 

35. Results et a poll published in tbe Bove•ber 1943 issue 
ot l!rtUDI sbow.d that 51.5 per cent ot its cross
section or tbe voters favoured Roosevelt tor President 

• • • (continued on page 276) 
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!he· foreign policy planks or both the parties 

showed considerable similarity. The Republicans stated 

in their plattona that they favoured -

••• responsible participation by the United 
States in post-war cooperative organization 
a.ong sovereign nations to prevent military 
acrression and to attain permanent peace! 
and-- theJ added that the peace organizat on 
should develop cooperative .aans to direct 
peace forces to prevent or repeal ail~tary 
aggression. (35) 

The Democratic plank, however, went turther in 

defining the means by Wbicb peace should be entorced. 

The De.acrats made it clear that they, too, ravoured the 

creation of' an association of independent sovereign 

States rather than the tar.at1on ot a super-State police 

toree, bat, inatead ot talking about "peace - forces", 
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as tbe Republlca.na did, or ot "power• as used in tbe 

Connally resolution, tbe Democrats clearly stated that 

they pledged theaselvas to use m111tar7 force ~t necessary 

it the var was still in progress at the tiM ot the 
1944 election, ba\ tllat oaly 22.1 per cent would . 
give hill their Yotea U the var had co.e to an en4. 
PurtheriiOJ'e, oa lla7 12, DoH, George Callap reported 
on his t1n41r.acs tbat one llalt of all the yoters llbo 
want to s" BooseYel't r..Ua in the Wblte Bouse ~or 
another tour 7eara VOU14, it he ware not a c&Dd1date1 
prefer to sb1tt and vote tar a Republlcaa rather 
than accept another ~cratic candidate. IlK lltk 
Tiaet, 12 Ma7, 1944. 

36.It1rk B. Porter aDd Dollald Bruce Jolmson, eels., 
lat1o•l Partx PlattorM 1840 - 1951 (Urbana, 19M) 
407. 



to prevent aggression 1 

We pledge to make all necessary and effective 
agreements through which the nations would 
•aintain adequate torces to.aeet the needs or 
preventing war and of making impossible the 
preparation tor war and which would have such 
torcas available tar joint action w.hen 
necessar7. (37) 

The difference between the parties was succinctly 

described by James Reston ot the Jl¥ Ig£t Times z 

Perhaps the gre~test difference between the 
foreign planks or the two parties is that 
the Jlain opposition to the plank written by 
the Republicans • • • caae t:r011 those who 
wanted to hold the party back tr011 making 
too •aDY comaitaents in the foreign tield, 
while the opposition to the toreign plank 
adopted by the Demoerats today caae tro• 
those who wanted it to make more commit
ments in the roreign t1eld. (38) 

Among the probable Republican nominees, Willkie 

vas coamitted to a general international organization ot 

strong pow.rs and openly attacked Dewey's proposal tor an 

Anglo-Aaerican alliance as a sure way to divide the world 

in:.tvo aDd prepare tor another war. Robert Tart, another 

possible candidate, decided to support rejuvenation ot 

the old t.ague, declaring, however, that the tirst step 

should be to write an interDational law by ~ch the 

nations would qree to be coveraed. !he world court should 

settle disputes over the law and decisions ot the cour' 

were bound to create a clt.ate ot public opinion 1n wbicb 

37. Dii·' 403. 

38. .&ll I2l:k tJael' 21 J'ul)', 1944. 
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the law would be entorced, Tart believed. He also ravoured 

{in agre.-ent with Churchill's proposals) the establis~nt 

ot regional organizations and courts. Purther•ore, Tatt 

observed that, in f"uture, the United States along with tbe 

other States would not have a "tree hand" in deciding such 

issues as the declaration of war. He expected that the 

United States would agree to make war under circumstances 

found to exist by an international body aDd went on to assert 

that "I see no intringement or sovereignty in undertakinc 

that obligation." He, however, wanted that obligation should 

be caretully defined. (39) 

Tatt was ot the opinion that the formation or the 

new world structure should be delayed until the end of the 

war. This was also the position taken by some ot the aore 

isolationist me•bera ot the party, such as Governor .Tohn w. 
Bricker or Ohio, who stated that peDding the setting up ot 

the final international organization, the United States, 

Oreat Britain, Soviet Union, and China should agree to keep 

the world under control. (40) 

John Foster Dulles, though not a prospective 

candidate of the Republican party, was the acknowledged 

•entor on foreign attairs of GoYernor Devey and was also 

the Chair•an ot the influential C~ssloD tor a .Just aDd 

39. IW•, 6 February, 1944. 

40 • .DU·, 26 April, 1944. 
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Durable Peaca. His conception or a post-war world 

organization to promote peaee was the same in its broad 

lines as Secretary Hull had proposed to Great Britain, 

Russia and China after conference with a Senate Sub

committee. (41) Both laaders recognized the necessity, 

i•ediately arter the war, or eont inuina armed alliance 

among the United States, Britain and Russia and hoped that 

eventually the creation ot a permanent system of inter

national law and order, based on a world consultative 

assembly and court in which all Dations would participate 

equally,would constitute the aost desirable and permanent 

arrang ... nt in the post-war period. There was, however, 

marked divergence in the two leaders' approach when it came 

to practical attainment or these principles. 

Before the elections, there developed a aajor 

controversy in the Republican told on the·question Wbether 

the use ot force to insure international peace would be 

written into the party plattora. Governor Bricker was 

opposed to such a.D insertion. Governor Sewall or Maine, 

on the other hand, was ot the Yiev that any declaration 

which failed to take account ot the possib111tJ or polic1nc 

the peaee would be .. aningless. !he text which was beine 

circulated bJ Vandenberg and Austin, While .are definite 

than the Mackinac Charter on the point or joinilll a new 

league, was yet ambiguou• on this.aatter or an international 

41. &. , 14 June, 1944. 
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police torce a 

We shall achieve (our) aim through organized 
cooperation and not by joining a world state. 
We tavor responsible participation by the 
United States in a post-war cooperative 
organization amonc sovereign nations to 
prevent •1litary aggression and to attain 
per .. nent peace with organized justice in 
a tree world • • • Such organization should 
develop ettect1ve cooperative means to 
direct peace f'orces to prevent or repeal 
military aggression. (42) 

The Vandenberc - Austin text vas adopted 

unanimously by the Republican Foreign Attairs SUb-Committee 

on .Tune 241 1944. Betore this action was taken, Senator 

Joseph H. Ball ot Minnesota attempted to secure the deletion 

ot the words "and not bJ joining a world state .. • He also 

wanted to substitute "tree nations" for "sovereign nations.• 

Further, Ball, in line with his extreae internationalist 

position, WOUld have added to the statement about •peace 

forces" the following : 

42. 

Tbe surest way to achieve maxiaum justice in 
tbe peace settla.ent is to bave the tinal 
decisions ~de bJ United lations association 
organized tor tbat purpose and applying 
agreed-upon principles. l'ailiDc that, we 
should strive tor the widest degree or 
consultation .-one nations over peace 
settle .. nta. (43) 

nw.' 23 June, 1944. n. ~ub11f Opilrl,tn ~ttr1r, 
ffi1DCeton), 1 (Villter 1943 ?60 observtd a · lle 
r--.rkable tact, oE course1 is that aQJ official 
Republicu deel8J'atioa cOUJ.d. co.. tbia Dear to 
aeceptanee ot the idea or an internationall1' con
trolled •1litary force. It 1a strikinc evidence of 
bow b!,gh the tide or 1nternat1ona11sa vas rlUUlinc. Tbe 
public opinion polls showe4 in this perio4 that 72 per 
cent ot those who voted for V1llk1e 1n 1940 favored a 
police force in connection with the union of nations, 
libich vas tavorecl b1' 82 per cent ot the•. " 

43. Ju lsKk 'Z'••, 2S Jue, 1944. 



On the other side, Senator Robertson ot W,o~ng ottered 

a co~letely new plank which read as follows 1 

We pledge United States collaboration with 
world nations to preYent war. We pledce 
to protect the interests and resources or 
the United States. We pledge to aaintain 
our pos~tion or supermacy on the sea, on 
land, and in the air, believing this to 
be the greatest tactor tor world peace. 
We pledge that aD1 peace arrived at will 
be in accordance with the Constitution. 
We oppose an international police rorce. 
We oppose the international New Deal with 
the United States playing the role or 
Santa Claus. (44) 

Bone or these proposed modifications were 

incorporated in the party plattor•. However, Wendell 

Willkie in a lengthy state~nt on 26th June announced 
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that he considered the proposed resolution ambiguous and was 

thus disappointed in it. In Willkie's opinion, UDder the 

proposed plattorm a Republican President could, with 

integrity, adopt a policy which would debar the United 

States participation 1n a world organization in vbich the 

nat ionS agreed to use their soYereign power to suppress 

aggression. The tenor ot W1llkie 1 s stateaent was that the 

proposed resolution still weighed heaYily on the isolationist 

side and could be interpreted that ll8.7• (45) However, 

Senator Austin dereDded the platrora, saying that WUlkie 

was mistaken in saytnc that the policy ot the resolution 

would result in no international organization. He added : 

44.1W 

45. ltb14•t 27 June, 194ft. 
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It expressly supports such an organization. 
It does not support an international inte
grated ar117. Its ailitary resources are 
vested in a council with power to direct 
the• in the right regions, to the right 
places, on the right occasion. (46) 

On J'une 28, 1944 Dewe7 succeeded in securinc the 

Republican party's nomination and his acceptance speech 

tended to cont1r• hi• as a •ember ot the international vine 

ot the party. He said, in part s 

••• We are agreed, all or us, that America 
will participate with other sovereign 
nations in a cooperative ettort to preYent 
tuture wars. Let us tace up broadly to the 
:aqn1twle or that task. We shall not •ak• 
secure the peace ot the world by ••re words 
••• There are only a taw, a very few, who 
really believe that Aaerica should try to 
re•ain aloof t.ro• the world. There are only 
a relatively tew who believe it would be 
pract~cal tor ~rica or her allies to 
renounce all sovereignty and join a super 
state. 

I certain17 would not deny those t vo 
extreaes the ricbt to their opinions; but 
I start4 firtiJ v1th the overllbel.tDI 
•ajorit7 of rq tellov-eit1zena in that 
wide area ot acreeMnt. !hat a&re ... nt 
was already expressed by the Republican 
Mackinac declarattoa aDd was adopted ia 
the toreifD policy plank of this co~ 
vent1oa. 47) 

At a press conterenee Dewy aade one clar1f7iDI 

stat ... nt to supplement b1a acceptance speech. Be stated 

that be was opposed to the establlsbJient ot aJ17 inter

national pollee force - recruited t.ro.a the toreea of the 

46. rtfiil; 
47. ;1)d.t., 29 .Tune, 1944. 
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United Bations --tba~ might operate under the aegis and 

direction ot an internatioDal agency. Dewey also 

expressed bis opposition to aDJ surrender or the right 

ot the United States to aake war on its own. 

The no.ination ot Governor Bricker tor tbe post 

ot Vice-President vas perhaps to placate and carry along 

the isolationist wing or the party. Interestingly enough, 

the Aaerica First party beaded by the Reverend Gerald L.K. 

Smith too noainated hta as the Vice-Presidential candidate 

on their ticket. (48) However, while Bricker accepted the 

support or the ~rica First, Dewey denounced it, callinc 

Smith a Hitler-like rabble-rouser who was aSking a 

contemptible attempt to s .. ar Governor Bricker. (49) 

Dewe7 gave out a further statement ot his views 

on foreign policy on August 16, 1944. In it he drew 

attention to the torthc0111DC conference at Dwlbarton Oaks. 

He observed that the ob3ee~ive ot creating a world 

organization vas a bipartisan one and pointed out that 

this a1a had been repeatedlJ ur«ed by the Republican party. 

He then went on to say 1 

I have been deeply disturbed by so.. ot the 
recent reports concerninc tbe torthc0111DC
conterence. These indicate that it is 

48. a.-rica Ptrst, the partT, vbicb according to Gerald L.K. 
s.ttb •puts the interest or Aaerica ahead or the 
interests or any other nation oa earth." !J!i4~·j ··16 MaJ, 
1944• 

49. 1ld.A•, 2 August, 1944. 
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planned to subleet the nations ot the world, 
1reat aDd slallll, peraanentl7 to the 
coerci Te power ot the tour nations boldine 
this conterenee • • • The tact that we tour 
have developed overwhelming power as against 
our enemies does not g1 ve us the right to 
organize the world so that we tour shall 
always be tree to do what we please, while 
the rest ot the world is •ade subject to our 
cooperation. That would be the rankest tor• 
or imperialism ••• 

In the kind of permanent world organi
zation we seek, all nations 1 great and .uaall, 
must be assured ot their full rights. For 
such an organization, military torce must be 
the servant, not the •aster. (50) 

Secretary Hull promptly denied the allegations 

made by Dewe7. He also assured Dewy that the United 

States never contemplated establishing a tour-power 

military alliance to coerce ~be rest ot the world, and 

invited Dew7 to co .. b.illseU' or send a representative 

to Washington "in a non-partisan spirit• to discuss the 

seeurit7 probl .. with hill. (51) Dewey, in accepting Hull's 
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50. D,Y., 17 April, 1944. Also, during the election 
ca.paign, several Democratic political leaders felt 
that Dew7 was •akiDC "dangerous progress 1Jl bis 
ca~~pa1cn to bane the Ca.nmtst label on the Roosevelt 
.A.dldn1stration. It vas said that the hatrecl and tear 
or COBIUld.s• were II\1Cb greater than an,- or the eiiOtions 
inspired by Jfazin or Paaciaa. There ve~e charges that 
Roosevelt had secretlJ begun to sell out to Uncle Joe 
Stalin at teheran an4 tbat after the war he would 
co~aplete the process ot de11Yerinc the Alaerican tree 
enterprise syst .. O't'er to C~st control." Sherwood, 
n. 34, 820. Jlattlbev .Josepbaon bas alao obaervad that 
Dewy ended his elect1oa ca~~pa1gn 'bJ' •centerinc his 
attention on the alleged 'Roosevelt - Bl!laan - Browder 
plot• to subject tne United States to a CoMBanist 
dictatorship." Matthew Josephson, SWMJ: Hiil~p I 
Statesau !tl .&Mrican Llbor (Xev York, 1e52 31. 

51. J!a 1m Z1Mt 1 17 April, 1944. 



otter, designated Dulles as his representative. (52) 

After their .. etincs, Hull and Dulles issued a state .. nt 

on 25th August which said they had agreed that the subject 

ot ruture peace should be kept out or politics. (53) 

Dewey later told Vanderberg that the only major issue 
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52. Cordell Hull, conscious or the danger that the issue ot 
world organization was nov beinc precipitated in the 
middle or the bitterly rougbt Presidential election, 
made creat preparation tor meeting Dulles. He later 
wrote in his aeaoira a .,I have seldOII worked harder on 
4117 project than on the preparation ror and conduct ot 
the conversations with John Foster Dulles." Bull, 
n. 10, 1693. The President, Bull records, vas 
"skeptical" or whether it would be possible to arrive 
at ~ non-partisan agreeaent with the leadinc 
Republicans. ~., 1960. 

53. In his discussions with Dulles, Hall gave bill the 
current drart or the Tentative Proposals and al18ary 
ot their provisions dealing with subjects ot special 
interest in the light Of Governor Dewey's stat ... nt I 
position or s-.11 countries, pacific settl ... nt and 
peacetul change arrange .. n~s ror provision or armed 
forces and reg;lation or armaments and control or 
Axis countries. HOwever, "the substantive aspects or 
these discussions clarified need ot having an explicit 
stipulation inserted in the Tentative Proposals provid· 
ing tor 'ratification by each country in accordance 
with its constitutional procedures • or tbe conteaplated 
acree .. nt under wbich ar-.4 torces would be placed at 
the disposal or tbe organisation tor entorceaent ot 
Peace aDd securit7. A sentence to this ettect vas 
t..ed1ately written iato tbe Tentative Proposals at the 
SecretarJ 1 S direetlon." Departaent ot State, n. 4, 
288 - 9. Dulles' accouat ot the .. etinc suggests 
that Bu.ll wanted an qre-nt "broad enough to cover 
not oDl.y tu ereatlon ot world organization but All 
sublects relat1DC to the t\ltve peaee •••• " John '"""POster 
Dulles, lll£ £ Ptyt ( .. v York, 1951) 124. Governor 
Dew7 vas act•ant acaiast that, ills 1st inc on the richt 
to debate cenerall7 all aspects or toreicn policy. 
P'urther..re1 8\ICh in 11M with the prevaUinc Republican 
thidcin,, tile party leaders were not prepared to "c1Ye a 
blank-check eDdors.-nt" to the new world orga.Disatlon 
"UDless it was the right kind or world organization." 
lW 



between hill and the adm1n1stration was on the use or armed 

forces by the proposed security council. (54) 

In the De110crat1c party, the dominating 

personality or Roosevelt continued to loom large on the 

political scene. The last Gallup presidential poll or 
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1943 indicated that the President was the choice or more 

than 8 Democratic voters in every 10 tor the 1944 nomination. 

Roosevelt had 85 per cent or the votes, Vice-President 

Wallace 6 per cent, no other candidate secured acre than 

3 per cent. (55) Thus, in la.M, tbe Deaocrats were generallJ. 

villinc to concede that the one leader lilho could eas11J 

secure the noaination or the partr "it he wants it" was 

President Roosevelt. 

However, there were soae cl1ssident eleJients within 

the party itself which were beginning to voice their 

opposition to Roosevelt's choice as a Democratic leader 

tor the fourth ter•. Thus, Harry H. Woodring, Secretary 

ot War in the Roosevelt cabinet until 1940 and a tor .. r 

Governor ot Kansas, declared his opposition to a tourth 

tar• tor President Roosevelt aDd proposed that the Democratic 

party nominate Secretary ot State Cordell Hull tor the 

Presidency. He aade b1a declaration in an address betore 

k. Vandenberg, n. 12, 112. 

55. Richard M. Boeckel, ed., Editgrial l•••az:eb Papors 
(Wash1Jl«ton, 1944) I, 5. 



a aeeting ot the Chicago Executive Club attended by the 

anti-llev Deal Democrats f'roa several states in the United 

States. Later, the group tormed the "American Democratic 

Co.aittee,• pledged to recover the party t.rom w.bat was 

termed the administration's "Palace Guard.• 
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Woodring, in his speech, called tor "a pro

~erican policy of world collaboration" at the peace table 

and declared that America "will not tolerate a post-war 

Hopkinized world-vide w.P .A. at the expense ot the .AIIerican 

tax payer.• He also invited the Republicans to Join in 

his movement, urging the• to lay aside partisan politics 

"to save the republic.• (56) Also, a "Dratt • BYrd - tor -

President COJ8ittee" vhich, according to its sponsors, had 

at'tected considerable organization in the South, started 

on Karch 1, 1144 -a aoveJ~ent to win the Presidential 

nomination tor Senator Barry P. Byrd ot Virc1n1a with the 

objective ot what they called.purging the party ot .. v 

Dealis•• Spoltesun tor the .ov .. ent which started in Bev 

Orleans in August, 1943 vas .John u. Barr, a •anutacturer ot 

heap and sisal rope. (57) 

In spite ot such sporadic s,_,toas ot opposition, 

a coDClusive de110nstration that Dellocratic leaders 

56. .lllf I2U tiM•, 5 Peltru.arJ, 1944. 

57. 11!14• , 1 March, 1944. 
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considered President Roosevelt the only possible nominee 

for the 1944 presidential race was given at the meeting or 
the National COJIJI1ttee or the Deaocratic Party on Jam1ar7 

22, 1944. !he Coaaittee nnaniaously adopted a resolution 

which stated that its members "do nov earnestly solicit 

hiJI to continue as the great world leader." (58) When, 

therefore, the President •ade it known in a letter to Robert 

B. Hannecan a wek betore the party convention that he 

would accept the nomination it ottered to hia, Roosevelt 

was unreservedly made the Deaocrat1c party•s candidate tor 

the 1944 presidential election. (59) 

As the election day came near, it ,..,. becoming 

clear that Dewey was unable to hold together both the 

factions or his part;y. While aaD7 isolationists condemned 

hilt tor his 1nternat1oDal.ist view, it was Senator Ball 

who put Dewey in creat eabarrasnent. Senator Ball on 

Septdber 29 declared tbat after read1nc Dewey•s speeches 

and statements to date he ha4 not been convinced ,.that 

Dewey•s own conVi.ction on the issue are so strong that be 

would tight Yigorously tor a toreicn policy ~ch will 

otter real hope or preventiQI World War III agaiast the 

inevitable opposition or aucb a policy.• (&0) Later oa, 

58. lJd.j., 23 J'&DUary, 1944. 

59. Current. ijistor.x (Philadel)hia), 7 (September. 1944) 

60 • .kK Isla TiMJ, 30 SepteMhrl~, 1944-e 
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he went on to challenge both the candidates - Roosevelt 

o~ the De•ocratic party and Devey o~ the Republican party -

to give satis~actory answers to the ~ollowing questions 

aDd promised his support to the one vho would satisty hill 

aost a 

1. Will you support the earliest possible 
formation o~ the United Nationa Security 
Organization and United States' entry 
therein be~ore aDJ ~inal peace settle
ments are ~ade either in Europe or in 
Asia? 

2. Will you oppose any reservations to 
United States • entry which would weaken 
the power o~ the organization to aain
tain peace and stop accression? 

3. Should the vote o~ the United States' 
representative ca.mit our quota ot 
troops? (61) 

On October 22, Senator Ball announced that lllb.ile 

Dew.y bad answered only the tirst two ot his questions 

satisfactorily, Roosevelt had, in bis election speeches, 

.. t all three squarely, and, therefore, would receive bis 

support. ( 62) It might be aentioned here that Senator Ball 

was cons1clerecl an 1Jiportant spokes:aan tor the independent 

Wing o~ tbe Republican party W11ch was generally identitied 

as "the W1llk1e vote" and to which Roosevelt -.de repeated, 

direct appeals. Accordinc to Sbervoo4, Dew.y•s halt 

hearted replies to the SaD&tor 'a questions .. ant that he 

61. Dli•, 13 October, 1944. 

62. l)d.j., 22 October, 1944. 
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evidently discounted Ball's political influence and telt 

that be should run no risk ot losing isolationist votes. 

Roosevelt on the other hand knew that the isolationists 

were unalterably opposed to him anyway and that 'Mhile Ball 

was personally not a major force in the political scene, 

he happened to be expressing the sentiments ot large 

numbers ot uncommitted voters Who wanted a world organi

zation equipped with "teeth and guts as wall as with 

moral principles." (63) In his speech to the Forei«n 

Policy Association, Roosevelt said a 

The CouneU ot the United Nations must 
haYe tba power to act quickly and deci
sively to keep the peace bJ torce, it 
necessar7. A police•an vould not be a 
Yery ettective policeman it, when he saw a 
telon break into a house, he had to go to 
the '!'own Hall and call a town Meting to 
issue a warrant before the telon could be 
arrested. 

It is clear that, 1t the world 
organization is to have any reality at 
all, our representatives aust be endowed 
in advance 'bJ the people themselves, b7 
constitutional Mans tbrouch their 
representatives 1n tb.e Congress, with 
authority to act. 

It we do not catch the 1nter.t1onal 
:felon vbea we llave our bands on blll, 11" 
we let ~ cet away with his loot because 
the ~ova CoUJtCS.l bas DOt passed an ordi
nance author1s1nc his arrest, then we are 
not doiq OlD' share to prevent another 
world war. !ll• people ot the :lation vant 
their Governme~ to aet, aDd not aerely 
to talk, 'Wb.eneYer and vhereYer there is 
a threat to world peaee. (64) 

63. Shvwo9d, n. 34, 817. 

64. 1!14•t 817 - 18. 



!be outeo.. ot the elections was a tril.Uiph tor 

the Deaoeratic party and another presidential ter• tor 

Roosevelt. Although the victory vas not a "land-slide" 

coapared with previous election returns, Roosevelt had 

a coatortable majority and the Democratic party succeeded 

in increasing its representation in Congress. Another 

characteristic feature ot the electiona was that instead 
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ot the great conflict wbich raged aroUDd the League ot 

Rations in the 1920 campaign, there vas a certain •easure 

ot political understanding arrived at between Hull and 

Dewy as regards the Dullbarton Oaks Proposals. To be sure, 

there were differences ot opinion .-one the leaders of the 

two political partiea, yet, by and large, there vas general 

agreeaent in the radt and tile ot the two parties as 

regards the necessity tor creating a post-war world 

organization. 

Further.ore, -.n7 Senators and representatives 

with isolationist background, notable among tho ware 

Senator lfe ot North Dakota and Senator Davia ot 

Pennsylvania, ware defeated and a Senate and House returned 

to ottice tar .ore favourable to international cooperation 

than at aD7 t1118 since tbis questloll ass\Died national 

iJBportaace.- !be 1944 elections also introduced tt. concept 

ot non-part1sauh1p into the Aaerican political scene. (65) 

65. Charles John Grab .. , "Republican Foreign Policy lias. -
1912," Ph.D. 41ssertatioa, university ot Illinois, 
1965, 101. 



!be political climate, therefore, seemed propitious for 

tbe executive to continue and complete its task ot 

buildinc a post-war security organization. 
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!HI DEVBLOPMU.r OP ONITBD STAHS POLICY 

IK !D WAR-1'IMB COBFERBEBS 
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1. TBB DUMBARTOB OAKS CONFEREICE 

At the Moscow Conterence of the Foreign 

Ministers' ot Great Britain, the United States, and the 

Soviet Union in October 1943, it was agreed to establish 

"at the earliest practicable date" an international 

organization tor the maintenance o£ world peace and 

securitJ. The reasons tor .Aaerican .inildativa in this 

sphere were various. The Roosevelt administration was 

c-..1tte4 to policies loOking towards the creation ot an 

international organization to deter aggression, by force, 

if necessary. There was also a wide-spread demand by 

various public organizations devoted to the stUdy of the 

post-war world probleDJS and the public, in general, ror 

the establishment or an international organization in the 

post-war period. !he administration was equally anxious 

to utilise this extensive public support and enthusiasm 

tor the creation ot such an organization vhile the war was 

still on, rather than wait till the termination ot 

hostilities. The policy •akers in the United States knew 

very well the change that occurred in the American political 

scene after 1918 and teared a possibility o~ similar 

reaction against "toreign entangleaent" developing atter 
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the end ot the Second World War. (1) 

Dl DJlMB4R1'Ql! JMU COffVERSATIQNS : 

The Duabarton Oaks Conversations held in 

Washington during August and October, 1944 ware conducted 

in two phases. !he tirst phase (trom August 21 to September 

28, 1944) covered talks between the representatives of the 

governments ot U.s.s.R., U.K. and U.S.A. In the second 

phase, the Soviet Union did not join with the British and 

the Aaericans in their discussions with the Chinese. The 

talks with the Soviet delegation started tirst. 

Secretary Hull, speaking before the delegates 

assembled at the Dumbarton Oaks, cited the ftlessons of 

earlier disunity and weakness• and emphasized the need 

tor UD1t7 among the Allies in view "ot vhat modern war 

1. Churchill, in his conversations w1 th so11e important 
Alleriean otticials on 22 ~, 1943, has noted llenrJ 
Stimson's Yiews. Stills on int'ormed him that there 
wuld be a tendency 111 .AIIerican public opinion to 
•relax atter hostilities ceas:~ and a reluctance 
to eabark upon new internatio experiaents.• 
Stimson was also ot the view that the u.s. agree
.. Dt on tbe creation ot a post-war international 
organisation could be easier to secure durinc the 
war, 1nd.ee4, that, 1n his view, •it vas a case 
ot during the war or never." ~his view was held 
bJ 11aD7 illportant Allericans includinc Wallace, 
Ickes, Connally and Welles. Winston s. Churchill, 
The StcOD!I World War (London,l951 ) IV t 721. 



means.• In his speech he also made a rererence to the 

requireaents tor peace, including the institutions 

through Wbich to act in preserving peace. He said 1 

Success or tailure ot such an organi
zation will depend upon the degree to 
Which the participating nations are 
willing to exercise selr-restraint and 
assu.e the responsibilities ot joint 
action in support ot the basic purposes 
ot the organization. There aust be 
agreement among all whereby each can 
Play its part to the best 1111tual 
advantage and bear responsibility 
commensurate with its capacity. (2) 
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He e~~phasized the point that these conversations wre 

designed to reach a consensus on views to be recommended 

to the governments represented (u.s., U.K., and U.s.s.R.), 
and after similar consultations with China, the conclu

sions would be "communicated to the governalents or all the 

United Nations and or other peace-loving nations." 

·Furthermore, *as soon as practicable," the Secretary 

continued, "these conclusions will be aade available to 

the peoples • • • or all countries tor public study and 

debate." It was the duty or the governaents or peace

lovinc nations, he concluded, "to aake sure. that inter

national aachinery is fashioned through Which peoples can 

build the peace they so deeply desired." (3) 

2. J)epart~~ent ot State, Ptstyv PreParation 1939 - 194.5 
(Washington, 1950) 304. 

3. l1Wl 
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BA§IC AGRJSEMEM'l'S I 

As the initial proposals ot Great Britain, the 

Soviet Union and the United States had a great deal or 

similarity or approach on many points, the progress or the 

Conterence, at first, was satisfactory. All the govern

ments agreed that the new international organization should 

have tour basic elements a 

(1) Gener-al Assembly in which all member States would 

be represented; 

(2) Security CouncU in which all the Great Powers wuld 

have permanent seats together with representatives or some 

saaller States elected periodically by the General Asseably; 

(3) a Secretariat and 

(4) an International Court ot Justice. 

'fh• Daile ot the Dew organization was also thought ot as the 

United llatlons. (4) Purthermore, agreement was reached soon 

amoac the representati vas or the three govermaents that 

uaam. .. us yotes should not be required in reaching decisions 

either in the Security Council or the General Asseably. 

!he ... ber States, it vas agreed, should pledge tbeaselvea 

in a4Yanee to accept the decisions or the Security COUDCil. 

ntere vas reneral qree .. nt on the desirability ot givinc 

the Security Council the pr1aary responsibility tor 

aa1nta1ning world peace and security and in providinc the 

4. President loosevelt had tirst used it to signity the 
war-time anti-Pascist alliance. 
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great powers with permanent representation in that body. (5) 

!he principle that power should be comaensurate with 

responsibilities was also accepted. 

~IVIRGEN'l YIIW-POINT : 

There were, however, many points on which there 

was a lack or agreeaent among the participants. One 

concerned the power or the Security Council to impose the 

terms ot settlement or a dispute. The U.S. Tentative 

Proposals tor a General International Organization, dated July 

18, 1944, had granted the Council the right to impose the 

teras ot settl ... nt ot a dispute. (6) This provision was 

not acceptable to the British and the Soviets. (7) Thereafter, 

the Americans agreed that the Council's fUnctions "should be 

to promote peacetul settlement, to make rec08111lendations to 

the parties to a dispute, and to settle disputes only on the 

request or those parties.• (8) 

5. Charles 1:. Webster, Dt 1llk1!J& ~ Dt Cblrter .0: n.· 
lla1tt4 latioPS (London, 1946) ·· 26 - 27. 

6. Chapter Y on the Paeitic S.ttle~~ent or Disputes, 
h.p&rtment ot state, n.af 600. 

7. Cordell Hnll, Dla )IMolel At QordeU JlYl.l (London, 1948) 
II• 1677. Accordinc to ~ussell s •Great Britain stro.ncly 
~posed any idea or ca.pulsory settlement by the Securit7 
Council, teeliDC that _.bar States would not be w1111DC 
to bind theasel••• alwa7s to accept its decisions or to 
entorce thea on other States. !bis position undoubtedly 
reflected the concern or the saaller European goveru.ents 
lest the great powers atteapt to set up a systea that migbt 
subject thea to tuture 1Mun1chs:" Ruth Russell, 4 Bistorx 
.2t D.t. Ynittd lationa SC'*•tttr (Wasbincton, 1958) 458. In 
retrospect, little did the s..tler powers realise that the7 
Will be, in tu.ture, tbreateDed. by disagreements between the 
aajor powers thaD D7 qree .. ats. 

8. Bull, n. 7, 1677. 
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Further, during the discussions, the u.s. 

raised the question of giving Brazil a permanent seat on 

the ground that her "size, population, and resources, 

along with her prosp~ct of a great ruture and the out

standing assistance she had rendered her sister United 

Nations, would warrant her receiving a permanent member

ship." (9) Both Britain and the Soviet Union, however, 

emphatically opposed the ~rican move and the -.tter was, 

therefore, withdrawn. 

The issue with regard to the voting procedure 

in the Security Council gave rise to a serious controversy 

during the discussion. Since the Security Council was to 

be the principal security entorcing authority of the 

organization, the question of how it should make its 

decision vas or great significance. To be precise, the 

issue was not the requirement of unanird.t7 aJDOng penaanent 

-.mbers in reaching decisions on substantive matters in the 

Security Council. There was tull agreement in this respect. 

The issue was, as formulated in a Department ot State 

publication : 

Whether any permanent M~~ber wben party 
to a dispute before the Council WOUld be 
denied a right to vote in reachinc the 
decisions on that dispute during the tiM 
its peaceful settle-.nt vas being sought 
by tbe CouncU - namely, vbile the Council 
was performinc its conciliatory and quasi
ludieial tunctions in behalf ot paeitic 
settlement ot disputes. When, however, the 
Counc11•s tunct1ona ot determining the 

9. lW·' 1678. 



existence of a threat to or breach or peace 
and or suppression or such a threat or 
breach were cal1ed into plaY, this issue 
was not involved, since these tunctions 
ware ot an entorcement character an4 need 
ot unanimity among the •ajor powers was 
regarded as controlling. (10) 
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The Americans and the British toOk the position 

that the rule or great power unan:1m1ty should not be 

applicable in cases pertaining to the pacitic settle•enta 

and in which one ot the great povers was a party to a 

dispute. !he Soviets did not want any qualifications to 

the unanimity rule. Behind this, lay, the basic difference 

between the Soviet and the "Western" concepts or the role 

or the international organization. (U) Accordinc to the 

lnglo-Aaerican view, the international organization instead 

ot being aerely the continuation or the war-tille alliance 

should be so devised as to regulate the relations betwen 

the 3uridical equal States on the accepted principles ot 

10. Depart-nt or State, n. 2, 376. 

11. ftl1s d1ttereDCe bee- clearly •nltest when, durinc 
the conversations, tbe Soviet Union insisted that 
the Dew orcanisatioa shoulcl deal only with the 
security entorc-ll't pro'bleu. The Soviet represen
tatiYe sucgested all 1D4epeftdent body to deal with 
internat1oaal eeoaa.lc and other technical agencies 
which could De coDneeted bJ so.. sort ot liaison 
arraDI .. Bt with the security orcaniz:ation. Great 
Britain aDd the UD1te4 States, 011. the other hand, 
arped in taTO\U' ot adopt1:nc an integrated outlook 
aeeor41DC to ~1eh security aatters could DOt be 
dissociated troa tbe soeio-econo.ic coDdlt1oaa 
ot the vorl4. Pinally, the Soviets c ... rOUJld to 
acceptinc tbe broader type ot world organization. 
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justice and law agreed by all mankind. (12) The Soviet 

position, on the other hand, vas pa~tly conditioned by 

their ~eeling or isolation in a capitalist and potentially 

hostile world, and partly the product o~ their orientation 

to Marxist - Leninist principles. (13) Consequently, the 

Soviets were not willing to repose that degree o~ trust in 

their war-time capitalist Allies. (14) The •atter could not 

12,. As Roosevelt ~ote to Stalin on September 9 1944 
"traditionally since the rounding ot the U~ted States 
parties to a dispute have never voted on their own 
case. I know that public opinion in the United States 
would never understand or support a plan o~ inter
national organization ~ich violated this principle. 
I know, furthermore, that many nations o~ the world 
hold the saJDe view and I am :t'lll.ly convinced that the 
smaller nations WOUld find it di~ticult to accept an 
international organization in ~ich the Great Powers 
insisted upon the right to vote in tbe CoUDCil in 
disputes involYinc th•selves. The7 would most 
certaiDl:y see in this an atteJDpt on the part ot the 
Ore at Powrs to set tbe .. el ves up above the law. I 
would have real trouble with the Senate." H1nistr7 
o~ Porelcn Attatrs or tbe u.s.s.a., Qsrr•tPPP41nc• 

W&~ . -4:VJ:i! 
!it Qrtat ratr1pt1e »& Jloaoov, 1957 II, 159. 

13. Willl• llarcl7 McW.ill, AMt.J.sa, .Britain .IDfl Bussia a 
Ty1£ SOQtratiqD .114 eUUiet (London,J.953 ) 507. 

14. !he Soviet paper ~ .aD4 1bl W0£&1DC Glast discuss
ing the issue ot the veto pov.r pointed out that 
the League ot Batiou vat lenient vitb Poland when 
it seized V1lno aD4 with tbe Italians wen they 
invaded Ethiopia, lNt the Leacue 8 voted ror expulsion 
ot the Soviet Uld.oa -.a it deprivt4 Geraa07 ot a 
spring board (P1Dlan4) prepartd tor aggression. • 
Quoted ln C,ittip (eitnet ltcm1tor, October 24, 1944. 
Also, James eaton in one ot his despatches t:roa 
Moscow mentioned that tbt 8 

• • • Soviet o.ttic1als 
cannot torcet that, even as recently as late 1931 
and early 1940, the British and the French had 

••• (continued on page 3o1 ) 



be resolved in several meetings and was, therefore, put 

aside. (15) 

Again, with respect to the securitJ probl .. , 
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the Soviets proposed (a) that an international organization 

shoUld be set up which should be ready to act at a ao.ent•a 

notice on the direction ot the Security Council and (b) 

that small countries lihi.ch ware unable to contribute &riled 

torees in the Security Organization should be required to 

contribute territory tor bases. the Aaericans were not 

willing to accept the above Soviet proposals. Instead, 

they pre:terred a series or special arrangellents between 

each governaent and the Security Council b7 Which each 

State would designate a portion or its armed services to 

be mobilized on orders .from the Security CouncU. !he 

prepared an expedi tonary rorce to send to the aid of 
P1DlaDd against her ••• 'the capitalist bogy' in· 
Russia is still as stronc as the •c-m.st bogy' 
in tile West. • .lllf .l'!m .U.U., 29 Sept•ber, 1H4. 
In a personal letter to~eve1t, dated 14 
Septe•ber 1944, Stalin observed, in connection vitll 
the Sovie! insistence on absolute veto pow.r tor the 
bi1 powers, that the Soviet Union "cannot very well 
ignore the existence or certain absurd prejudices 
wbich otten ~er a genuinely objective attitude 
to the U.s.s.R. •••" H1D1stry or the Poreicn Attatra 
ot the u.s.s.R., n. 12, 160. 

15. Busse~, who got an opportunity to exam.ne the tiles ot 
the State Departllel'lt observes t "A curious contusion 
appears in tbe tJn1te4 States records on the exact .lngle
AIIericaa position at this stage ••• SOlie .. mbera ot the 
Aller lean Group contiDUeel tor some tille atter bl1' s 
decision otherwise, to 4lscuas the United States 
position 011 CoUMU 'YOtiD& in ter11s of the need to 
resist ~ intr1q-Dt - even in ent'orc ... nt deciaioru~ -
ot the principle that parties to a dispute should not 

••• (continued on pace 3o2) 
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British, on their part, wulcl haYe preferred the creation 

ot a M111tary Statt Co.-ittee patterned on the war-tiae 

Anglo-Aaerican Coabined Chiets ot Statt Coa.ittee. (16) 

The Soviet Union, therefore, withdrew its proposal tor an 

international air torce. (17) In deference to the Soviet 

proposal, however, the conference accepted a clause that 

national air detachments shOuld be held "t.mediately 

available ••• tor combined international enforcement action~OB) 

As regards the second part or the Soviet proposal, 

the AJierican group felt that the Soviet Union was, 1n 

ettect, seeking a way tor securing bases around its neigh

bouring countries. Roosevelt and Hull also expressed their 

opposition to the Soviet proposal. (19) 

vote in ~udgaent on themselves ••• They also inter
preted the British proposal in these s ... teras ••• 
It see-. impossible, however, that Churchill, aD1 more 
than Roosevelt, BUll, or the leading Senators, was 
prepared to relinquish the veto right on potential 
enforce .. nt decisions ••••" Russell, n. 7, 446. 

16. Webster, n. s, 28. 

17. Betore the conference convened, the Soviet Union had 
suggested that the world·organization should not only 
have national contingents at its coaaand but should 
also baYe an "1Dternationa1 air torce corps" tor 
eaergency purposes. Also, under tbe Soviet proposals, 
the ... ber States would have been required to contribute 
to this corps troa their utional air forces, as 
deteraiaed by the Council iD each case. Russell, 
n. 7, 470. 

18. Dullbarton Oaks Proposals, Cb. VIII, 6. 

19. Russell, n. 7, 468. Bull, n. 7, 1882. 



In parenthesis, it •ight be observed that tbe 

American retusal to accept the Soviet proposal fUrnished 

an example, in the judge.ent or the writer, or a criticisa 

that the American planners did not sutticiently take into 

account the Soviet securitY requir.-ents in the post-war 

world. That the senior Aaerican ott'icials were keenly 

alive to the future security requirements or the United 

States in the Pacific region against the possible revival 

ot Japanese aggression could be borne out by a number or 

state~~ents ot u.s. Secretary or the Navy, Prank box aDd 

the report bJ the Bouse ot Representatives• Sub-Co..tttee 

on Pacific bases. (20) PUrthermore, the u.s. Secretary of 

War, Stimson, had adYocated the acquisition by the United 

States or the islands that were under the control or the 

Japanese.on the ground that they were necessary tor the 

detenee ot tbe Un1te4 States. "To serve such a purpose 

they .ust belong to tbe United States with absolute power 

to rul~ and tort1f7 ttu., • StiltSon said. •They are not 

colonies; they are outposts, and their acquisition is 

appropriate under the ceaeral doctrine or self-defense by 

the power which .~gtUtraatees the satety or that area or the 

world.• (21) 

20. Mev York Herald Tribun!t 7 Karch, 1943; u.s. Bouse 
Co.i'Etee on livil ltta1rs, Sub-coamittee On Pacific 
Bases, '79 Concress I Sessioa, Btport (Washington, 1945). 

30~ 

21. The Secretary or War (S,t.son) to the Secretary ot State, 
Xe110rancla elated 23 J.-ar,., 19.t5, DepartMnt of State, 
tilt Cogtvenca:; .&1 Mel ta Alii Xa1ta 1M5 ('tlasbincton, 1955) 
79. 
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Even granting that the u.s. was not bent on 

"colonization" of the Pacific islands, Stimson's argument 

missed the essential point. A question could be raised 

whether the United States was willing to rely for its post

war security on the creation of the world organization to 

the same extent that it expected its Allies and especially 

the Soviet Union to do? Furthermore, following Stimson's 

argument, should not the Soviet Union be entitled to create 

"outposts" in East Europe to forestall the possibility of 

future German aggression? 

THE ~ .Ql! .I.Im ASSEMBLY : 

On the function of the Assembly in maintaining 

peace and security, the original Soviet proposal was that 

the General Assembly should have the right to consider 

questions of peace and security, including disarmament 

matters. This was, however, conditional upon the Assembly 

being allowed to discuss such issues only after they ha~ 

been considered by the Security Council. Great Britain and 

the United States took the position that the Assembly should 

be able to discuss any question of peace and security without 

the permission of the Council; although they both agreed 

that only the latter should be authorized to make binding 

decisions and to take enforcement action. Great Britain 

also suggested that the Council might be empowered to take 

over a dispute from the Assembly on its own initiative, if 

it considered the situation serious enough to warrant 



preventive or enforcement action. This latter suggestion 

or Great Britain made it possible tor the Soviet Union to 

accept the provision tor tree Assembly discussion. The 

Formulation Group drarted the rollowing text on this 

understanding (brackets indicating points not yet agreed)a 

1. The Assembly should have the right to 
discuss the general pr~nciples or inter
national coop~ration 1n the maintenance or 
peace and security, including the principles 
governing paciric settl.-ent ot disputes and 
the regulation or armaaents (and armed rorces) 
(and disar .... nt) and any questions relating 
to the aaintenance or peace and security 
brought berore it by any • .-ber state or by 
the Council and to make recomaendations with 
regard to any such principles o~ questions. 
Any such questions on vbich action is necessary 
should be referred to tbe Council by the 
Asse•bly either berore or attar discussion. 
The Assembly should not on its own initiative 
deal with any ~tter relating to the maintenance 
or peace and security ~ch is being dealt with 
by the Council. (22) 
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There was general agreement on the primary 

authority or tbe Security Council in the field. The wordinc 

or the last sentence 1n the above dratt caused so .. co~sion, 

however, until discussioa clariried tbe ca.mon intention -

that the Assembly coUld discuss (which •eant without reachiDC 

a tor•al expression ot corporate opinion) aDJ question, even 

one before the Council, but could not vote to reco ... nd 

action on a •attar with which the Council was dealing. It 

could submit minutes or its discussions to the Council 

22. QUoted in Russell, n. 7, 441. 



tor intora tiOD. and could make recommend& tions when the 

Council asked tor its opinion. The important thing, it 

was agreed, was to avoid having the two organs mald.ng 

divergent recommendations on the saae question. Hence, 

the text ot the paragraph was reTised thUs : 

1. The General Assembl:t should have the 
right to consider the general principles ot 
cooper& tion in the •1ntanance ot inter
national peace and secur1t7 including the 
principles governing disarmaaent and the 
regulation or ar.aaents; to discuss aD7 
questions relating to the •1ntenance of 
international peace and security brought 
before it b7 a117 ••ber or ••bers or the 
Organization or b.r the Securit7 Council; 
and to •ke rec-endat1oas with regar4 
to &Qf· soch principles or questicas. The 
General Ass .. bl7 8hould not Oll its own 
1Dittati Ye ub ree-eaclatioas on &DJ' matter 
rela tiD& . to the •mteD&Ace ot 1Jlterna tional 
peace an4 seeuri'7 which is beiJlg 4ealt with 
b.r the S.OUZ.i'tJ' Coao11. (23) 

The il'lclusion or the tem "disarmaaent" in the 

above paragraph vas reluetantq agreed to b7 the Britilh 
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and ~rioan representatives to satist.r the Soviet suggestioa. 

23. DullbartOD O&t:s Proposalt1 Chapter Y t Section B. It 
_,. be po!atM out tll&t "his eur ... restrictiOD ot 
the a•tllo~ltJ' ot the General Ass•bl7 vas JIOditied. to 
a large exteat at the san Praaei .. o COllterenee where 
the powers of that boq Vft'e so re4ef1ned in such a 
laft~ce as to open the possibility of its assuaing 
a role 1D the .. 1ntenanee ot ifttera&tional peaee ant 
securiu ill ease the S..uri:b' COU!leil is unable to take 
a decislon. i'hus, artiele lb of the United lations 
Charter vas construe4 bread m scope. 
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The Soviet Union telt, according to Russell, that it 

constituted a usetul slogan and should be retained in the 

paragraph. (24) As stressed earlier, disar•gent was not 

the goal envisared by the •ajor powers. Meaber States 

were to undertake to negotiate a general international 

agree.ent tor the establishment ot a syst- ot regulation 

ot armaments 1n order to tultil their responsibilities and 

tor local and selt•detense purposes. 

!HI QQESTION OF MW~iRSH!P : 

During the conversations, there arose the probl .. 

or initial ~mbership in the organizatio~ The United 

States desired that all nations which had signed the United 

llat1ons Declaration or January 1942 should become ... bars 

ot the orianization. Furthermore, the United States, 

supported by Great Britain, urged the inclusion or the 

•associate statesM which had been invited to the United 

Rations economic conference but had not declared war on 

the Axis. Bight nations came UDder this category -- six 

ot these belonged to the Latin Aaerican region. The Soviets 

were clesirous ot establishinc the new organization prillarily, 

lt not exclusively, to p-avant the recurrence of GerllaD aDCl 

Japanese aggression aD4 beDCe preferred a continaat1on ot 

24. Russell, n. 7, 442. The United States stated its 
position tllat 111nilnDI1 as well as llaXilmll, araaaents 
might need to be establ1shecl. The British agreed 
particularly in relation to the quotas ot ar .. d torces 
that would baYe to be determined. 
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the •ilitary alliance. (25) !his would have excluded 

. 
those S'ates which had not declared war on the Fascist 

Powers. Consequently, the Soviet union oppo~ed the 

admission or States which were not belligerent during the 

war. However, ~an the Americans persisted in their demand, 

the SoViet Union, in turn, suggested that each or tbe 

sixteen Soviet Republics should also be represented 

separately in the Assembly in view or the recent changes 

in the Soviet Constitution which gave each union republie 

the right to enter into direct relat!oDS with foreign 

States. (26) 

25. ~talin clarified his position on this issue in a speech 
delivered on 6 Noveaber, 1944 during the Dumbarton Oaks 
talks : 
" ••• Wbat means are there to preclude trash aggression 
on Geraany•s part, and it war should start nevertheless, 
to nip in the bud and give it no opportunity to develop 
into a bic war! 
There is on17 oDe .. ans to this end, in addition to 
the eo.plete diaar•a.ent ot the aggressive naticnsa 
that is, to establish a special organization •ade up 
ot representatives or tbe peaee-lovinc nations to 
uphold peace and safeguard security; to put tbe 
necessar7 111D1una ot ar•4 torees reqUired tor tbe 
averting ot aggression at tbe disposal ot the directinc 
bod7 ot tbis or&aniza:tion, and to obligate tb1a 
organization to .-plOJ' these ar .. d forces without delaJ 
it it becoaes n.cessary to avert or stop aggression 
and punish the culprits ••• 
Can we expect tbe actions or this world organization 
to be suttieiently effective? they will be effective 
it the great powers libich have borDe the brunt ot 
the war against Bitler Oer•aDJ continue to act in a 
spirit or unan1aity and accord. ~hey will not be 
etteetive it this essential condition is violated." 
J. Y. Stalin, .tu. .rind, b)z:io~ie !Or. .Qt %U Soviet 
Un1tp (!lev York, lHS) 141 - 2. 

26. Andrew Botbstein, ed., ~.16 lorei&n PoliCJ :DuriDC 1!la 
b~Eiotic ~ (London, lMir II, 50. 



The United States administration was greatly alar .. d at 

this development and wished to keep it a closely guarded 

secret lest it should "blow ott the root.• (27) Meanwhile, 

Roosevelt sent a .. aaage to Stalin dissuading him troa 

such a course ot action. The •atter was, however, not 

settled till the convening ot the Big Three Conference 

at Yalta. 

27. Hull, n. 7, 1680. 
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DJ CHI!fiSI fBASI a 

Arter th.- end ot the 11Soviot Phase, 11 the 

Du.barton Oaks conversations entered the "Chinese Phase." 

The United States, United Kingdoa and China participated 

in the latter phase or the Dumbarton Oaks conversation. 

Since the American planners were keepiD« in touch with the 

Chinese delegation during their discussion with the Soviet 

representatives itself, the latter talks did not continue 

tor long. Furthermore, no important changes were suggested 

by the Chinese and none were incorporated in the approved 

text ot the Duabarton Oaks proposals. Three suggestions 

ot the Chinese delegates ware nevertheless duly endorsed 

by the United States and Great Britain and, later on, b7 

the Soviet Union tor consideration by other States at the 

San Francisco Conterence. They were : 

1. Tbe Charter sboul4 provide specifically 
that adJust-.nt bf settlement or inter
national disputes should be achieved with due 
regard tor principles ot Justice and inter
natioDal. law. 

2. Tbe Asse•b17 sbould b8 responsible tor 
initiatinc studies and •ak1DC reco ... ~ 
dations with respect to the develop•nt and 
revision ot the rules and principles or 
international law. 

3. The Bconomic and Social CouncU should 
spec1tieall7 provide tor the pro.ation ot 
educational and other torms ot cultural 
cooperation. (28) 

28. United Nations IDtoraation Organizations, poc!Wnta 
2[ %ba Unitt4 JatitDI Conftrancl ~ InttrDI~1ap,l 
~gg1gtiqn §AD ltancisco ~ <•w Yorlt, 1945 
II, 25. 
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It was apparent to the American post-war planners 

that the establishment or a general international 

organization envisaged in the Moscow Declaration could 

only be established attar tull and tree conference and 

agreement among all peace-loving nations. It was also in 

keeping with the general approach or the AJDerican planners 

that the rirst step in the process or creating a post-war 

security organization would have to be turther consul

tation among the tour signatories or the Moscow 

Declarations as to the obligations and responsibilities 

which they would be willing to assUile in creatine and 

maintaining a just and secure post-war order. Next, it 

was envisaged that within the framework or that agreement 

a general conference could be convened ot all the •peace

loving nations" with a view to bringing about a wider and 

aore general understanding as to the responsibilities and 

obligations to be assumed bJ all the participating nations. 

Thus• the otricial co..unique issued simultaneously by 

each or the tour govern.ents which took part in the Dumbarton 

Oaks talks explicitly stated 1 

!be Oovera.ents which ware represented in 
the discussions in Washington have agreed 
that after fUrther stud7 ot these proposals 
theJ will as soon as possible take the 
necessary steps with a view to the pre
paration ot complete proposals ~cb could 
then serve ~ & basj.l. qt discussion at a 



tull United lations Conference. (29) 

!be Dumbarton Oaks proposals envisaged the task 

or •aintaining international peace and security as being 

or a two-told character. Vtrst, the States should assume 

an obligation that they would solve their controversies 

or disputes by peaceful .. ans only. Accordingly they must 

pledge themselves to • ••• retrain in their international 

relations tro. the threat or use or rorce in any manner 

inconsistent with the purposes or the Organization." 

(Cb. II, 4) Bavinc assumed these obligations, they .ust 

then join together in creating arrangements whereby the 

Peacetul settlement ot disputes and the adjustment or 

conditions which might threaten the peace or security or 

nations might be facilitated and made ertective. !hey 

must also by concerted action remove threats to the peace 

and to suppress breaches ot the peace -- by armed torce 

it necessary. (30) Second, it was thought that in so tar 

as the nations would cooperate to create conditions 

conducive to the social and econoaie wll being within 

the doaaiu or each State, to that extent would t~ 

29. Depart .. nt ot State, n. 2, 335. s.pbasis added. 
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30. Altbouch the DUIIbarton Oaks Proposals did not envisace 
that the proposed,world organization would autoaatieall7 
inClUde all the ita•••• it was to have a universal 
character in one •ense - the United Jfations was to clala 
the whole world as its field or operation tor securitJ 
purposes. •so tar as •81 be necessarJ tor the •aintenance 
ot international peace and security," it would att.-pt to 
.ake ever7 nou.eaber State comply with its principles. 
Percy E. Corbett, "!lle Dulabarton Oaks Plan, • Ialt. Insti-
~ ,2t InternatiOpt1 Stu4itt, aemo. no. 13, 2s·-Noveinber,1944. 



chances ot preserving world peace and security improve 

in the post-war period. 1'bus, the proposals stipulated, 

as one or the purposes of the organization, the achieve

.. nt of"international cooperation in the solution or 

international eeonollic, social and other hUilan1tarian 

probleas " •••• (Ch. I, 3). 

The General Assembly was to be the tocal point 

tor international discussion and action with respect to 

the second of the two great purposes, and the Security 

Council for the f"irst. !he General Assembly vas to •eet 

in regular annual sessions and in such special sessions 
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as occasion might require. It was given the richt, amonc 
other thincs, to consider the general principles or 

cooperation in the maintenance or international peace and 

secur1tyinclud1nc the principles "governinc disarmaaent 

and the regulation or ar .... nts," and to Bake reco.men• 

dations to the nations as recards the advancement or their 

cooperative ettort in the t.prove•ent or politic~econo~c, 

social, huaanttarian, aDd other relationships and in the 

promotion or observance or huaan rights and fundamental 

treedo••· !he Duabarton Oaks proposals, however, liaited 

the authority ot the General Assembly not to make reco-n

dations on its own initiative "on any •attar relating to 

the •aintenance or international peace and security which 

is beinc dealt vith by the Security Council. • (Ch. V, 

Section B, 1) 



!he Dollbarton Oaks proposals envisaced the 

Security Council to be the tocus tor international 

cooperation in the •aintenance or international peace 

and security. The principal powers or the Security 

Council could be SUJ81arized thus 1 
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(a) to investigate any dispute or any situation the con
tinu&nue ..or wbicb Jligbt lead to international friction 
or give rise to a dispute, 

(b) to call upon states to settle their disputes by 
peacetul aeans ot' their choice; 

(c) to rec~nd to states aprropriate procedures or 
.. thods or adjuatMnt or disputes likely to endancer the 
•aintenance or international peace and securitYJ 

(d) to cleterlline whether aD7 situation threatens the 
peace OJ' iDYOlYes a breach Of the peace, aDd to take aD7 
.. asares necessarJ to ll&intain or restore peace, 1n 
aecordance with the purposes and principles ot the 
Or1anization; 

(e) to talte diplOIIatic, economic, and other aeasures 
to give ettect to its decisions, and 

(t) to e11ploy air, naval, or land torces to aaintain 
or restore international peace, it aeasures short or torce 
prove inadequate. (31) 

In order to provide "teeth" to the decisions of 

the SecuritJ Council, it was stipulated that the member 

States would conclude a special agre ... nt or agreements 

aaonc tbeaselYes, sub~eet te approval by the Security 

Council and to ratitieatioD la accordauce with their 

respective constitutional processes. !be acreeaent or 
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agreeJients would specity the numbers and type or forces 

and the nature ot the facilities and assistance to be •ade 

available to the Security Council. Araed rorces thus 

placed at the disposal ot the Security Council were to 

operate under its authority in accordance ~th plans aade 

by the Security Council with the assistance or the Military 

Starr Committee. 

Furthermore, the Security Council was to have 

responsibility ro.r formulating plans tor the establisbaent 

ot a system or regulation ot armaments to be submitted to 

aember States. 1'he Military starr Committee was to advise 

the Security Council on questions relating to the reculation 

ot araaments and to possible disarmament. 

All aeaber States and even non--.mber states, 

it vas proposed, should have the right to brine to the 

attention ot either the Asseably or the Security Council 

any dispute or situation which in their judgeaent threatened 

peace aDd security. Al:tbou.ch tbe General Assubly could 
,. 

discuss any such .. tters, lt was obliged to refer to the 

Council any •atter on which action 81ght be necessary. 

Regional syst... or arrang.-ents whose principles 

and purposes wra to be consistent with those or the 

United lations organization would DOt be prohibited under 

the proposals. More speci:ticallJ, these s;ysteJIS and 

arrang-nts were to be encouraged, either on the initiative 
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or the States concerned or by reference tr011 the Security 

Council, to undertake the peaceful settlement or such 

disputes as aight be dee .. d appropriate tor recional action. 

Regional arrangeJients Jdght also be used in entorceaent 

actions, but, and, significantly, only with the authori

zation and under the supervision or the Security Council. 

As vas pointed out by Pasvolsky, there wre thus 

envisaged a series or three steps in the settinc up ot a 

general systea or collective security under the OU.barton 

Oaks proposals. In the first instance, there would be the 

negotiation or an acree.ant on the charter or tbe proposed 

international organization. The charter, besides providiDC 

tor a suitable aachinery, would also lay down the obli

gations and responsibilities to be assumed by the aeaber 

States. The second step would be the negotiation ot an 

agreement or a series ot agree .. nts by which the meaber 

States would place their armed forces and facilities at the 

disposal ot the Secvity Council in the performance ot ita 

duties in connection with the aalntenance or peace and 

security. In the third step, there would be the necotiatioa 

ot international agreements tor the regulation anct, as tar 

as possible, the reduction ot armaments. Bach ot these 

instruments would be negotiated subject to approval in 

accordance with the constitutional processes of each aaaber 

State. The essential idea being that out ot all this would 

emerge a flexible instrumentality which would be capable 
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ot growth and adjust .. nt to 11eet the requireaents ot 

changing world conditions. Evidently the world organi

zation could not be expected to solve all the ditticulties 

and international cont'licts, but, in so tar as the nations 

would be resolved to establish it and use it, the proposed 

international organization would represent, it was believed, 

a great advance toward the realization ot •an's cherished 

ideals -- a peacefUl and prosperous world order. (32) 

32. Address by Leo Pasvolsky on the Dwabarton Oaks 
Proposals at Ctncinnati, 18 lfovember, 1944, Depart•nt 
ot State, Pub1ication 2232 (Washington, 19-M) 11 - 12. 



2. THE YALTA CONFBRE:r£B 

According to Harry Hopkins as early as the 

middle ot September, 1944, the President was contemplating 

a second conference with Stalin and Churchill. A variety 

ot reasons impelled the leaders to a!ree to the holding or 

the Conference. There were no tira agreements as to what 

vas to be done w1 th Gerllall)' once she was defeated. The 

reparations question equally deserved caretul attention. 

The aach1nery ot the European Advisory Council was also 
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not functioning properly. Soviet entry in the war against 

Japan needed to_be clarified as to precise dates and extent 

ot her participation; and the u.s. Far Eastern policy needed 

a thorough-goinc understanding with the other powers concerned• 

Likewise, there was the important issue lett over at the 

Duabarton Oaks Conterence -- the question or voting procedure 

in the Co\lllCil. (33) 

Furthermore, the situation in Bast Europe and 

particularly in Greece, YU«oslavia and Poland vas creatine 

serious complications in Allied relatioasbips. The local 

resistance rorces tightinc aga1ast the Nazis were also 

getting divided among themselves. The problea or the exiled 

33. Robert E. Sherwood, %ba ll1i..a I!ouse Papers .2t HarrY 
,L. Hmina (Lon4on, l949TI:I~ 835 - 6. 



goverllllents wanting to return hoae, the issue or collllDUilis• 

and western democracies• attitude towards the Soviet Union 

had become a serious ~tter deserving the most earnest 

deliberation on the part or the highest authorities in 

Great Britain and the United Stat~s. 

In the light_ ot these and several other factors, 

the Department or State prepared proposals with respect 

to liberated Europe to be used at the Yalta Conference. 

The Deputy Director of the office ot European Affairs 

(Hickerson) ~ote to the Secretary of State on "Liberated 

Europe and sphere or Influence" as follows : 

I urge that consideration be given to a 
recommendation to the President that he aake 
a proposal along the following lines at his 
forthcom1ng .aeting with Marshal Stalin and 
Priae Minister Churchill 1 

l. There shall be established forthwith a 
Provisional Security Council tor Europe to 
supervise the- reestablishment or popular 
governaent and the •aintenance or order in 
the liberated states in Europe and in the 
Geraan satellite states, pending the 
establisbaent or the proposed general 
international organization or the United 
Rations. 

2. The Provisional Security Council tor 
Europe shall be coaposed or representatives 
ot the Governments ot the U.s.s.R., the 
United !Cingdo•, the United States and Prance. 

3. The Provisional Security Council tor 
Europe shall remain in continuous session. 
On the motion ot any one ot ita .. mbers the 
Council will consider the situation in any 
o~ the countries over which it shall have 
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prov1sioaal jurisdiction. Ia case •~ 
necessity, tke Provisional Security Couacil ••7 arrance itself to ... t in or to send 
special representatives to convene 1a aDJ 
couatry ~ere ditticulties are occurrinc 
or are threatened. 

4. It there is doubt concerning tba 
status ot the goveru.ent 1a a liberated 
country or in a satellite country, the 
Provisional Security Council tor Europe 
•ay, 1n its discretion! inquire into the 
situation. The Provis onal Security 
Council tor Burope sllall have the 
authority to require in such a case the 
establisn.&nt ot a coalition goveru.ent, 
broadly representative ot all ele .. nts 
in the population. Such a coalition 
govern.ent shall be constituted under 
the direct supervision or tbe Council or 
a paDel ot special observers represe~ 
tine each ot the tour countries. 

5. !he coalition goYern.ent thus 
established shall be regarded as a 
provisional or care-taker goveru.ent 
wl\ich, with the SUpport ot ttte Pronsional 
S••urity Council and the tour coumtries 
represented thereon, shall -.tntain 
public order, take such e•rcency •asures 
as .. Y be required to care tor the popu• 
lation and to •ake arrance .. ats tor a 
tree election to be held oa a date ~ch 
in tile juq•nt ot tbe Provisional 
Security Council tor larope is. a satis
factory date. 

6. This tree election shall take place 
under such ~.-al and local supervision 
ot the Provia.io~ S.eurit7 Couacil tor 
Europe as •ay in the Council's judg•nt 
be necessary. ~s tree election shall 
take the Decessary tor• as to 4eterJiina 
the tne ot cc·:-G>r.-ent tor the country 
aDd the eboice ot the leaders ot the 
covern.ent. 

7. ~be GoYera.enta ot the U.s.s.R., 
the United l:iDC4011, the United States 
and Prance should agree to reeocnize the 
coveraents torlaed tollov1~~& the tree 
elections described in tbe toregoinc 
p&r&IJ' apll. 
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s. The Provisional Security Council 
.tor Btrrope shall deal witb questions 
iDYolving actual or potential threats 
to the peace and aggression 1n Burope 
until tbe establis~nt or the security 
council or the United Hatioaa organi
zation; the Provisional Seevit7 Council 
tor Bur~e shall thereupon cease to 
exist. (34) 

!ae Deputy Director hoped that the proposed 

Provisional Security Council tor Burope could be esta

blished t.madiately to deal with the situations in 
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Greece and Poland. Be also advocated acceptance or Soviet 

objectives in last Europe because 

"w IIUSt have the support o:t the Soviet 
Union to de:te:at Ger•any. We sorely need 
the Soviet Union in tb& -war against Japan 
'When the var in Bur ope is over. 'l'ba 
i.,ortance or these two thiDI• can be 
reckoned in terms or AMrican lives. We 
11\lst have the cooperation ot the Soviet 
Union to orcaDlze the peace. !here are 
certain thiDgs in connection with the 
toreaoinc proposals Wbich are repugnant 
to • personally, but I ua prepared to 
urge their adoption to obtain the 
coope!'ation ot the Soviet Union in win-
DiD« the war and organizing the peace •••• "(35) 

Ulti.llately, the Departant ot State dra:tted a 

joint tour-power (the United States, United Kingdoa, Soviet 

Union and Prance) declaration on Allied policy tovarcli the 

liberated couatries and on the intention o~ the sianator7 

States to. establish an laergancy High Commission tor 

Liberated lurope, thereby "to concert their action ••• 

34. Depart•nt ot State, n. 21, 93 - 4. 

35. DJ.,A., 95. 



in assisting the peoples liberated troa the domination 

ot Nazi Germ&nJ and its satellities to solve by 

deaocratic aeans their pressing political and econoaic 

problems~" (86) In explanation to the President, an 

accompanying memorandUII argued that establishment ot 

such a Commission would "reassure public opinion in the 

United States and elsewhere" that •pressing probleas• 

would continue to be solved by allied cooperation while 

"turther steps are being taken toward the establishment 
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or the General International Organization.• The importance 

attached to easing the European situation as a prerequisite 

to obtaining the tull support or Alaerican opinion tor the 

United Nations organization was UDderlined in another 

.. morandum tor Secretary Stettinius prior to his departure 

tor the Yalta Conference. The memorandum again highlighted 

the neceaait7 in view ot the growing opposition in tbe u.s. 
to the Dwlbarton Oaks idea ot reachiDC an agreement on tbe 

creation of an lmergency High Commission tor liberated 

Europe. !be establis~nt or such a Commission, the ... o. 

randua added, would effectively silence those critics ot the 

world organization ~o ware portraying it as merely a device 

to under~ite a system ot "unilateral grabbing.• (37) 

Stettinius discussed the Aaerican proposals tor 

the Yalta Conterenee with British Foreign Minister Bden on 

36. ;IW., 98 - 100. 

37. BY·, 101. 
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his way to Crt.ea. He told Eden that the President had 

misgivings that the proposed European High Coamission 

might prejudice the prospects or a world organization. (38) 

The President expressed his disappointment to Secretary 

Stettinius w1 th the working or the European Advisory 

Commission and expressed his preference tor havinc .. etings 

or the Foreign Ministers to handle the necessary work 

regarding liberated areas. (39) A further objection to the 

proposed High co .. ission was that, "the United States would 

38. PreparatorJ to the Yalta Conterence and on the bas'• 
ot sucgestions aade by the Ottice ot European Attairs 
on 8 Ja.mar;r, 1945, proposals wre drafted tor the 
i ... diate establistt.ent, as a joint temporary agency, 
or an e .. rgency High Ca.aission tor liberated Europe, 
together with the issuance ot a Four Power Declaration 
ot poliCJ towardsliberated areas by the Govern~~ents ot 
the United States, tbe United Kingdoa, the Soviet Union 
and the Provisional Oovernaent ot Prance. The purposes 
ot these proposals, in the words Qt the recoaaendation 
torJIUl.ated, were to aeet the ".. • urgent need tor 
these tour nations to achieve unity or policy, and 
joint action with respect to : 

"1. Political proble• emerging in the tor .. r 
occupied and satellite States or Europe, such as 
the return ot certain exiled governments, the 
setting up or provisional regi .. s, tile aaintenance 
or order within countries, and the arrangi:D« or 
early elections were necessarJ to establish popular 
and stable governments; 

2. I ... diate econo~c probleas such as the care 
tor the destitute populations and the restoration 
or tunctieninc economic lite ot particular 
countries.• Depart .. nt ot State, a. a, 372 - 3. 

39. D.lA·' 394. 
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be loath to assume the responsibilities in regard to the 

internal problems or the liberated countries that such a 

standing high commission would unavoidably entail. This 

in the circumstances, was a view applicable predominantly 

to East European countries." (40) 

THE IALTA gOBF§REI«:I : THREE ISSUES 

In this section, three bread issues will be 

discussed which had a direct bearing on the growth or the 

American policy tor the creation or a world security 

organization. They relate to the problems regarding the 

voting procedure in the Security Council; the post-war 

settlement in Europe according to the United Nations 

declarations and the Soviet desire tor the admission ot 

her sixteen republics as members in the world organization. 

On the question ot voting procedure in the 

Security Council, as noted earlier, agreeMnt could not 

be reached at the Dlulbarton Oaks Conterenee between the 

United States, Great Britain and the Soviet Union. In the 

course or the »u.barton Oaks discussions, in order to aeet 

the conflicting views or the participating countries, 

proposals were tentatively •ade b~ the u.s. that decisions 

or the Security Council should require the att1rmat1ve 
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votes ot seven 11eabers, rather than ot six aeabers, as 

would be the case UDder a sillple Jaajority rule, or ot 

eight •mbers, as wuld be the case under a two-thirds 

rule; and that unan1JI1ty ot the peraanent aeabers should 

be required on all substantive aatters, except that in 

decisions ot the Council relatinc to the pacific settle

ment ot disp~tes (Section A ot Chapter VIII ot the Duabarton 

Oaks Proposals) parties to a dispute should not vote. 

These proposals, though favourably received by the 

representatives ot Great Britain and China, were not 

accepted b7 thea. Thereupon, the Departaent ot State, 

urged on the President to seek to obtain the acceptance 

ot the following formula on voting bJ the Soviet Union and 

United Kingdom at the Yalta Conterencea 

"C. Voting 

1. Each member ot the Securit7 Council 
should have one vote. 

2. Decisions ot the Security Council on 
procedural aatters should be 11ade b7 an 
affirmative vote ot seven aeabers. 

3. Decisions ot the Securit7 Council on 
all other aatters should be aade by an 
attiraati ve vote ot seven aeabers 1ncludinc 
the concurring votes ot the per-.nent 
ae•bers; prortded that, in decisions under 
Section VIII A and under para«raph 1 ot 
Section VIII C, a part7 to a dispute should. 
abstain t'roa yotiDC•" (41) 

41. Depart•nt ot State, •· 21, 51. !he President declar
i»c that it was "unl1kel7 ••• in the tiDal aDalysis," 
that the United States "would agree to our not having 
a vote in any serious or acute situation in ~ich we 
aay be involved," now accepted the toraula as the 
otticial ~rican position~ and undertoOk to press 
tor its adoption by Qreat Britain and the SoViet 
Union." li14•, 1&. 



Under the proposed tormula it vas provided that 

the parties to a dispute should abstain trom voting in 

those decisions ot the Council Which relate to the 

investigation of disputes, to appeals by the Council tor 

peacetul settlement ot disputes and to recommendations 
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by the Council as to methods and procedures or settlement. 

!he AJierican :formula retained the unan1mit;y rule tor 

decisions relating to the determination by the Council ot 

the existence ot the threats to the peace or breaches ot 

the peace and to the suppression ot such threats or breaches. 

The Aaerican adherence to the principle that in 

aatters concerning the peacetul settle .. nt ot disputes, 

a party to it -- big or small -- should retrain trom voting 

was explained by the President in a letter to Stalin dated 

5 December, 1944. Attar aentioning that the Allerican toriiUla 

Called tor the unaniJiity ot the per•anent mobers in all 

decisions ot the Council which relate to a determination ot 

a threat to the peace and to action tor the removal ot such 

a threat or tor the suppression ot aggression or other 

breaches ot peace, be drew Stalin's attention to the tact 

that the Duabarton Oaks proposals 

"••• also provide in Chapter VIII, 
Section A, tor judicial or other procedures 
ot a recommendatory character which the 
Security Couneil •a:r e-,loy in promotinc 
voluntary peacetul settl ... nt or disputes. 
Here too, I am satisfied that reca..D
dat1ons ot the Security Council will carry t• creater wight it they are concurred 
in by the peraanent aeabers. But I aa 



also convinced that such procedures will be 
effective only it the Great Powers exercise 
moral leadership by demonstrating their 
fidelity to the principles or justice, and, 
therefore, by accepting a provision under 
'Which, with regard to such procedures, all 
parties to a dispute should absta~ trom 
voting. I tirJDl.y believe that willingness 
on the part or the permanent members not to 
claim tor themselves a special position in 
this respect would greatly enhance their 
moral prestige and would strengtban their 
own position as the principa1 gutuodians ot 
the tuture peace, without in any way 
jeopardizing their vital interests or 
iapairing the essential principle that in 
all decisions or the Council ~ch attect 
such interests the Great Powers must act 
unanimously. It would certainly make the 
whole plan, ~ch .ust necessarily assign 
a special position to the Great Powers in 
the enforcement or peac~~ tar more accept
able to all nations." (42) 
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The question or voting procedure had also to be 

considered by the American government in the light ot 

domestic reactions to it. The Department or State in "!he 

Brieting Book Paper on Probl .. or Voting in the Security 

Council" prepared tor President's use during the Yalta 

deliberations noted that their talks with Jlelllbers ot 

Congress and with many individuals and groups throughout 

tbe country indicated that failure to provide tor at least 

this llllCh ot modification or the unaniJDit7 rule would be 

profoundly deplored by aany sincere supporters or tbe 

Dumb8rton Oaks Proposals. (43) The State Department also 

drew the President's attention to the possibil1tJ ot such 

42. lW•t 58 - 9. 

43. l.ld.t·, 87. 
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an issue becoming a "powrtul. weapon in the hands or both 

the perfectionists and the isolationists." Moreover, tbe 

Brie:ting Book Paper prepared by the statr or the State 

Department tor the use ot the President added, the 

acceptance ot a straight unanimity rule by the u.s. vould 

"inevitably be interpreted as surrender to Russia." The 

above factors might, the President was informed, ''jeopardize 

our chances tor adequate public and Congressional support 

in this country." (44) 

The aattar vas finally settled by the Soviet 

Union's acceptance or the ._.rican proposals on the voting 

procedure. On 7 February, 1945, Molotov said in the 

meeting that after listening to u.s. Secretarv ot State 

Stettinius•s explanation and Churchill's reaarks, he felt 

that the American proposals tully guaranteed the unity of 

the great powers in tbe •attars or preserVing peace. (45) 

!here vas aaother questioa to be discussed at 

the Conference "wbich had a special bearing, tor the Un1 ted 

States, on the issue or the creation or a world organization. 

the AMrican desire as interpreted by Hull atter his return 

from the Moscow Cont'erenee was that w1 th the est ablisbaent 

44. !.W· t 87. 

45. Stettinius•a explanatory note in Appendix - I. 
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ot a world security organization there would not be any 

need tor nations to develop "spheres ot influence" and 

''balance or power" which tended to divide the world and 

endanger world peace and security. (46) The American 

government had become aware or a deal by which Churchill 

and Stalin had divided the Balkans into separate areas or 

responsibility. (47) Roosevelt, ~ile acquiescing in their 

action, did not want it to become permanent and hence 

accepted Churchill's suggestion tor a three month trial 

period to the arrangement tor the Balkan countries. (48) 

Furthermore, while the Red Army was rapidly advancing 

towards Germany, the need tor establishing a system 

embOdying the principles or the Atlantic Charter and other 

Allied declarations was increasincly felt in Britain and 

the United States. This was necessary, the Anglo-'-erican 

governments felt, to forestall the possible developaent or 
4!. Hull, n. 7, 1314 - 5. 

47. The British Prille Minister suggested Soviet "predolli-. 
nance" 1n Rollllall1a or 90 per cent and in Bulgaria or 
75 per cent; and a 50 - 50 division in Yugoslavia and 
Hungary; and British "predo.tnance" in Greece or 90 per 
oent. Stalin accepted the deal. Churchill, n. 1, II, 
198. There is sa.. discrepancy in the various per 
centaces quoted in some other sources. HU11, tor 
instance, wrote that the Anclo-Soviet agreement reached 
in October, 19-44 assigned to the Soviet Union 75/25 or 
80/20 preponderance in Bulgaria, Rouaania and Hungary, 
while 1a Yuceslavia Russia vas to share intluence with 
Britain on 50/50 basis. Hull, n. 7, 1468. 

48. Hull, n. 7, 1458. In acceptinc Churchill'• proposal, 
Roosevelt did not consult Hull or the State Depart .. nt. nw. 
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disunity among the great powers which, in turn, might 

threaten the very existence or the projected world organi

zation. The Declaration On Liberated Europe was the 

solution ~ich the Yalta Conference found tor the above 

problem. It provided, inter AliAt tor Mconcerting the 

policies or the three powers and tor joint action by thea 

in aeeting the political and economic problems or liberated 

Europe in accordance with democratic principles•"(49) In 

this connection it should be mentioned that the Americans 

conceived the Declaration on Liberated Europe agreed to at 

Yalta as a sort or an antidote to the 'spheres or influence' 

policy Which both Churchill and Stalin w.re folloWing in 

the Balkans. (50) 

Also, it should be mentioned that the ditrerenee 

betlft!en the British and American approaches to the future 

role or the international organization became obvious bere. 

Whereas the British wanted the immediate problems such as 

Allied policy toward Geraany aDd Poland, the role ot France 

in the post-war Burope, the tuture ot the British position 

in the Balkan and Iran to be settled jetort the establis.bllent 

ot the United lfations organization, tile .Aatricana, in general, 

approached the problea by postponinc tbt decisions on these 

controversial issues and by laying down general principles 

49. Depart•nt or State, n. 21, 971 - 2. 

50. McBeil1, n. 13, 659. 
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which should guide the powers concerned while taking action 

on specific issues. They hoped that the United Nations 

organization would become an agency through which, by •utual 

cooperation, international disputes of the present and the 

t"uture could be allicably settled by the great powers. (51) 

There were several factors ~ich were responsible 

tor the ~erican adoption of a policy of not making specific 

commitments on "local" questions or post-war settle .. nt and 

ot postponing discussions on territorial claims till the 

convening of the peace conference. To begin with, the United 

States Chiefs ot Start teared that American involvement in 

51. Por exa~~ple, President Roosevelt in his Annual Message 
to Congress on 6 January 1945 stressed the predominant 
concern or the Governaen! that the "establisn.ent or 
peraanent aachinery tor the maintenance of peace" sboulcl 
not be delayed DY "tbe •aD7 specific and iamediate 
probleas or adjust .. nt connected with the liberation 
ot Europe.• us. Concressional Reeord,91 (1945) 68 - 9. 
This does not, &owever, 11ean that the American gover-..nt 

. vas still under the spell or the isolationist impulse 
or that it wanted to remain aloof t.rom the world beyond 
the Western He~sphere. It signified that· the American 
Govera.ent's general approach or strategy tor .. etina 
the probleas or the world varied tr011 that adopted by 
United nncct• alld the SoViet Onion. It is wortbwile 
to recall Roosevelt's assertion in a letter to Churchill 
and stalin at the tt. of the aeetiDc ot Churchill, 
lden and Stalin at MOscow ~ere the British wante4 to 
clarity thell' position 1n Polancl and the Balkan area 
with the Soviet leaders. Roosevelt ~ote1 
"••• in this ClObal war there is literally DO question, 
political or .tlltary, in wbich the United State is 
not interested. I .. til"llly cony1nced that the tbree 
of us, aid only the three ot us, can tind the solution 
to tbe still unresolved questions. In this sense ••• ~ 
I preter to regard your tortheoainc talks • • • as 
prellminarJ to a aeeting of the tbree or us vbich, 
so tar as I am eoncerDecl, can take place a111 t1 .. atter 
the elections here •••• • Depart•nt ot State, n.o 21., 
6 - 7. 
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the territorial quarrels connected With these seeurit7 

claias (IJT Britain and the Soviet Union) would result 

1n a diminution or such Soviet military cooperation as 

eXisted and might, above all, at'tect the issue ot' pre

ponderant ilaportanee, namel.7, Soviet cooperation in the 

Pacific war. '!'he Joint Chiets, therefore, continued to 

consider "the •1ntenance ot Russian good will" ot "Ti tal 

U.portance." (52) Furthermore, even as Hull spoke about 

the desirability ot doing away with the "balance ot' power" 

and "spheres or tnt'luenee" approach in international 

relations, military necessities on ditt'erent Jllied fronts 

had alreaq created a "spheres ot' responsib111t7" concept -

prenrsor ot the post-var "spheres ot influence." (53) 

The Bastern t'ront was the prillaJT "sphere" or Soviet action 

which adTanced westward along with the victorious march ot 

the Ited Arrq. As pointecl out b7 Philip B. Hoslq, while 

the other tronts were, 1n concept, Anglo-Ailerican 1rl 

direct1oa, the •Ph•res-ot-respons1bil1ty principle was also 

appllecl there. (54) Thus, on 8 March, 1942, RooseYelt propose« 

tbat 

52. 

53. 

Departaent ot State, n.21, 533. Russell, n.?, 480, 487. 

Philip :&. Jfosl8J', "Hopes and. Pailures : Aaer1ean Policy 
To•r4 last C•tral li&rope lt.U • 1947, Btyig at 
£el.it1••, 17 (Octe8er 19S5f 4et. Hr>sley sened 4urilla 
the var 1ft 41t1"eN!lt eapae1t1es. Be vas 1D. the hpart
aeat ot State's planniftg eo.aittees and f"roa the ~r 
ot 1944 serYe4 as Political Ad-viser to the u.s. Aabas•ctor 
1n U .~. (Winant) 1rl his work on the European Advisory 
Co.1ss1on. 

54. lb14., 489 



••• tbe British alone should asswae the 
responsibility for the Middle East, the 
Americans tbe responsibility for the 
Pacific, while both nations should operate 
in the critical Atlantic theater. (55) 
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Again to quote Mosley, by the end ot 1943, the 

Mediterranean area, including Italy, Greece and Turkey 

was regarded by the Americans as a British responsibil1ty.(56) 

Similarly, the war in the Pacific vas conducted primarily 

by the Allerican Joint Chiefs or Statr, with only a limited 

coordination with the Anglo-.Ailerican Combined Chie.ts ot 

Staf't. This special responsibility, it was as•nmed by the 

u.s. Secretary of Navy, James Forrestal, was to continue 

into an indefinite tuture. He noted in his diary on 17 

April, 1945 & 

I take it as a premise about all dis
cussions of world peace that the United 
States is to have the •ajor responsibility 
for the Paci.tic Ocean security, aDd it 
this pr8111se is accepted there nova troa 
it the acceptance ot tbe tact that the 
Uld.ted States wst baYa the aeans with 
vbicb to t.ple .. nt ita responsibility •••• (57) 

ss. Henry L. Stillson an4 McGeorc• Bundy, .2D Active §erJiee 
.in ~ ADl Paac;e <•v York, 1948) 416. 

57. 

Mosle,-1_~· 53. Willi .. D. Leab.y, 1 ~ There (London, 
1950) 200, 311. 
Walter 111111a, e4., %at JPorrastaJ, Diaries (London, 1952) 
60 - 1. Jurtheraore, •!be 'special responsibility• of 
the JlllitarJ cOIDIDander coYered the entire range ot 
political ancl econoad.c actiYitJ' in •his • theater: trOll 
public order, justice, punishment or war criminals, 
labour reculation, supplJ ot rood, tuel and raw aater
ials; and the use ot property, up to the appoint-lit 
or removal of high ot.t1c1als ••••" Mosley, n. 53, 470. 
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It has been observed by sa.& Aaerican scholars 

that the United States reluctance to settle, during the 

war, questions relating to frontiers and forms or govern

ment was because, as McNeill puts it, Roosevelt and Hull 

hoped that, by the end or the war, 

• • • a new international organization would 
be in operation, and by its operation quite 
transform international relationships, subs
tituting law and aajority rule ror the anar
chy or traditional politics. In such an 
ataaosphere they hoped and bellevecl that 
particular proble•s in Poland, Italy, and 
else~ere would become easily soluble in a 
tasbion that could satisty all reasonable 
de•ands tor national security, liberty and 
justice. (58) 

Such an observation by Mc•iu, howver,· does 

not appear to be vbolly correct. It does not highlight 

aany other important reasons ~ch also influenced the 

American policy aakers to postpone decisions on terri

torial questions till the end or the war. Thus, the 

American planners then belieYed that after the end ot the 

war, the United States and Great Britain would be in a 

better position militarily to back up their arguments 

with the toree ot strength in their peace settle .. nt 

58. Mc•in, n.13, 403. Hclfe1l.l's reterenee to "•ajority 
ruJ.e" principle appears to be a •cbaaical illplan• 
tation iD interraatioDal relations of tbe deaoeratic 
procedure ot YOtinc applicable in 1Dd1V1dual countries' 
parliaaenta. !be lJDlted States goYer-nt vas not 
thiainc 1n tar•• ot creatine a United lations 
General Asae•bl7 as a world legislati._ body having 
its representatives directly respoas1ble to the 
peoples ot the world. It was to be a_ torUli or 
discussion ot representatives ot the soYereign 
•ember States. 



talks with the Soviet Union. As Mosley pointed out a 

!be reluctance of the Allerican govern-
aent, dUring hostilities, to discuss the 

"details" was reinforced by an awareness 
ot its UDtavourable military posture. 
By the time ot Pearl Harbor it bad to 
train and equip tremendous forces, on 
land, on sea and in the air, as wel.l as 
providing a large part or the needs or 
its allies. All this took time and 
tremendous exertions. While the Soviet 
Union, fightinc on its own territory 
and sutterinc tremendous losses, was 
ea:rryinc, as Churchill said, the "•ain 
burden" of the war, the United States 
vas not in a good position, it see•d, 
to bargain hard with it over the 
"details" of a postwar settlement •••• (59) 

Ot relevance hera is the mil.itary assessment 
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or u.s. Joint Chiefs or Statf whose views were set forth 

in Admiral Leahf''S letter of 16 May, 1944. !he Depart .. nt 

ot State was in "tull accord" with the Joint Chief's 

stand. (60) !be Joint Cbiets felt that atter the end of 

the Second World War there would be, in the foreseeable 

future, onl7 three great povers - the United States, 

Britain and Russia. they felt it as extremely unlikely 

that Britain and Bussia, or Ru8sia alone, would be aligDecl 

against the United States vbile "it is apparent that aD7 

future vorlcl conflict in the foreseeable future will t1Dd 

Britain and Russia iD. opposite CaJIPS•" li'urther.ore, 

59. Hosley, n. 53, 463. t.rbe reference here is obviousl7 
to the persistent fear entertained in otticial 
American circles ot a risk of a separate Soviet peace 
with GermQD7. 

60. Depart~~ent of State, n. 21 , 106. 



In appraising possibilities ot this 
nature, tbe outstanding tact to be noted 
is the recent phenomenal develop•Dt or 
the heretofore latent Russian military 
and ecollOIIic strencth .._ a development 
vbieb seems certain to prove epochal in 
its bearing on future politics - mill
tarT international relationship, and 
vblcb has yet to reach the tull scope 
attainable with Russian resources. In 
contrast, as regards Britain several 
develop•nts have cOJibined to lessen 
her relative ailitary aDd economic 
strength and gravely to impair, it not 
preclllde, bel' ability to otter ettective 
•ilitary opposition to Russia on the 
continent • • • Having due regard to the 
llilitary factors involved ••• w micbt 
be able to successtully defend Britain, 
but we could not under existing con
ditions, defeat Aussia. In other words, 
we would tiDd ourselves eng aced in a 
war which we could not win even tnougb 
the United States would be in no danger 
ot defeat and occupation •••• (61) 
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Other factors •entioned by Mosley related to the 

psculiarity or the Allerican constitutional procedure b7 

llhich the executive could not comait the goverllll8nt as a 

whole on the ter•s ot peace. Ad.ded to this was tbe 

apprehension shared by Roosevelt and Hull as to the extent, 

atter the war, American public opinion woUld be v1111nc 

tor its government to remain involved in the probleas ot 

Europe or to co-it its powr to the enforcement ot specific 

settleMnts .• 

AJ.so, during lg.,M - 1945 it becaM apparent that 

the great powers ware, so to speak, substituting the word 

"regionalisa" tor •spheres ot intluence• with regard to 

61. Depart11ent ot State, n. 21, 107 - 8. 



policies pursued by tile•• (62) !he United States •ade 

clear its interests in the Western Hemisphere region 

by adhering to the Act o~ Chapul tepee and b7 supporting 
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the admission ot Argentine to the San Francisco Co~erence. 

Further.sore, the United States • advocac;y tor giving a 

great power status to China in a post-war world organi

zation was regarded by the British and the Russians as 

an attempt on the part of the United States to increase 

her own int'luence in that body. The Alterican interests 

in China, her desire to make it a "principal stabilizing 

factor in the Far Bast" and the presence ot the Allerican 

General Joseph w. Stilwall as Chief ot Start to Chianc Xai

shek in China wre bound to be interpreted di~~erentl;y b7 

the other great powers. (63) 

LikeWise, the Sortet insistence on tbe rectifi

cation ot her western frontiers and on triendl7 governaents 

on her western flank, and the British attempts to create 

a friendly bloc or powers along the west coast ot Burope 

and through the Mediterranean were factors which tbe UDited 

States policy makers had to reckon with. Thus, one ot tbe 

immediate ta~wbich Aaerican diplomacy raced was not, 

in fact, to do away with the "spheres ot int1.uence• policies 

62. Ra~Dd Dennett, "U.s.s.R. ID Asia 1 Proble• ot 
Rec1onal1s•," lR lytzra hrYeY (New yoyk ), 14. 
(20 June, lSKS)lS3 - • 

63. Depart•ent ot State, n. 21, 366• 
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pursued by the great powers but to arrive at a political 

Understanding With other great powers with regard to 

the areas or "overlapping regionalism" - areas in which 

more than one power extendsd or wanted to extend its 

intluence. Such a step was necessary in order to make 

it possible tor each ot the great powers to cooperate 

in the ruture world organization to maintain international 

peace and security on the basis of' their agreements 

regarding the post-war peace settlements. 

!!I AQMISSIOH ~ SQVIJr RJPUBL!CS : 

As regards the Soviet request tor the admission 

ot her sixteen Republics at the Dumbarton Oaks ContereACe, 

it aight be recalled, that the request became a lively 

political issue in American politics. Senator Vandenberc, 

on knowing the proposal, said that it wuld "raise hell• 

in the domestic scene. (64) At Yalta, hovever, tbe Soviet 

Union retreating tram its earlier demand ot the admission 

or her sixteen republics, asked tor the admission or two 01' 

three ot them. llkl11 ioosevelt accepted the SoViet clai•, 

J-s Byrnes, the then U.S. Secretary or State, tboucht it 

as •very unwise" and re~ad Roosevelt both or his 

Januar7 talks with the Senators and or the effective argu

aent in 1920 a«ainst the League ot Nations - tbat tbe 

British would haft tift votes, because ot the Doll1n1ons, 

While the United States would have only one. He teared 
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a repetition of that argument, the Soviet Union this time 

taking the place of Great Britain. Keeping all this in 

view, he urged the President "at least to ask that the 

United States be granted a number of v~tes equal to those 

of the S~viet Union.• (66) Thereupon, Roosevelt ~ote a 

letter to Stalin and Churchill asking for additional votes 

for the u.s. in the Assembly "in order to give parity to 

the United States ••••" (66) His request was readily agreed 

to by Churchill and Stalin. (67) 

After the end of the CoDf"erence, the Big powars 

announced in a public coaaunique that, 

we are resolved upon the earliest possible 
estab11sbaea• vith our allies ot a general 
international orcanlsation to •a1nta1n peace 
and securit7. We believe that this is 
essential, both to prevent agcression and to 
remove tbe political, ecoDOIIic, and social 
causes ot war thrOUgh the close and continu
ing collaboration of all peace-loving 
peoples. (68) 

Atter the necessary consultations with the French and 

Chinese goveru.ents about their joint sponsorship ot 

65. J'aMs r. B7rnes, b•lki.DC ,:!!~ (London, 1947) 40. 
Edwarcl B. StettiD1us, J'r. ,el.t AISl 1M Russi•p• 1 
IH Wta ~on(ereace (l~v York, 1949) 282 - 3. 

66. M1D1str7 ot Poreicn Attairs ot the U.s.s.R., n. 12, 191. 
67. Later on Roosevelt, on the advice of the Department ot 

State decided that the United States would not request 
tor additional votes in the Asse•bly or tbe proposed 
world organization. DtPKtMnt Jll State Bu11ttin, 12 
(8 April, 1945) 600 - 1. 

68. Depart•nt ot State, n. 21, 971. 
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the Meting, the cOIIIlUD1.que declared, the proposals on 

voting would be aade public. !he text or the invitation 

suggested that the Dwlbarton Oaks Proposals, supplemented 

by the agreed provision tor Security Council voting, 

should be considered "as affording a basis tor" the 

Charter or a "General International Organization tor the 

maintenance or international peace and security,• ~ch 

the conference was to prepare. (69) 

!be otticial ._.ricaa reaction showed clear 

-.rks or satistaction with the results ot the Conterence. 

President Roosevelt's report to tbe Congress generally 

reflected this senti•nt. (70) Hopkins, who vas with the 

President at Yalta later told Sherwood that, 

We really believed in our hearts that 
this was the dawn ot the new day wa had 
all been praYiDC tor and talking about 
tor so 11aDJ years. We wre absolutely 
certa1a tllat w bad von the tir st great 
victor7 ot tile peace •••• !he Russians 
bad prOYed that they could be reasonable 
and tar seeinc and there wasn't aD7 doubt 
in tbe •lids ot the President or any ot 
us tbat w could 11Ye with thea and get 
alone wltb the• peacefUlly tor as tar the 
future aa any ot us could illqine •••• (71) 

69. lW·' 9?i. 

70. Depvt•gt ,21: Statt Bulletin, 12 (4 March, 1945) 
321 - 6, 361 .• 

71. SherwoOd, n. 33, 859. Leahy has recorded the 1100d ot 
the President atter his return tr011 Yalta thus a 

••• (continued on page 341 ) 



The .A11erican press, in general, supported the 

coiiDIUil.1que released on 12 February, 1945 attar the end 
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ot the Yalta Conterence. (72) There were favourable 

editorials in important newspapers such as the IlK ~ 

Tiaes, J!u York Herald Tribu!Je and Chicago DailY IDI· 

Much criticism came trom the Republican party leaders 

although, it was, bJ no means, un1Yersal. Not only 

Senator Warren Austin a Republican who generally supported 

a great manJ .. asures ot the Roosevelt administration on 

foreign attatrs, but also an important isolationist leader 

like tor.er President Hoover had kind words for the Yalta 

.. eting. Hoover said be believed that it laid "a strong 

foundation on ~ich to build the world." (73) 

"His eontidence in the dee1siona reached at Yalta, 
especially as regards the thd.ted Nations, was 
illustrated wben he said tbat the actions taken 
spelled ot the end of the system ot unilateral 
action, exclusive alliances, spheres ot influence, 
balances ot powr, aDd all the other expedients 
vb.ich bad been tried tor centuries anc1 had tailed." 
Leab7, n. 66, 386. 

72. A collection ot extracts troa 17 leading '-erican 
newspapers showed the taYourable reaction ot thea 
to the Yalta Decision& published then. .lilt IB& 
HeraU tribun!, 14 ll'ebruary, 1945. 

73. lfllf 1m t1Ms, 13 February, 1945. 



3. fBB MEXICO CITY COHFERE:ti::S 

The success ot the .Aaerican Governaent in 

reachinc agreeaents with other great powera on post-war 

issues at the Yalta Conterence did not diminish its 

responsibilities in the •attar ot establish1nc a world 

organization. The United States, on its part, vas anxious 

to appraise the largest single bloc in the tuture world 

organization -- the Latin America States -- ot its own 

thinking in various ~~atters ot co-on interest. Both, 

the intention to have turther exchanges and tba belief 

that the inter-'-erican systea ·~st play• a •strong aD4 

vital role" within the vorld·vide framework being envisaged, 

were repeated by President Roosevelt in his address three 

days atter the Duabarton Oaks Proposals were published. (74) 

The iapetus tor the convening ot a conterence ot 

Aaerican republica sprana troa several sources, so .. 

regional in background and objective, others broadly inter

national in oricin and scope. Probl-s raised by the war 

in the political, social, and econa.ic fields which were 

ot common interests to the nations ot Western Hemisphere 

required joint consideration. !be issues concerninc 

74. Address on ColUIIbus Day, 12 October, 1944, Depa;:tunt 
!! States !ulletin, 10 (15 October, 1944) 397 - 8. 



relationship or the inter-American systea with the tuture 

world organization had assumed importance and required 

inter-American consultation. 
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Under the system created by the various 

resolutions, declarations and conventions made at the 

Inter-t.erican Conterences or the past, acts or American 

States capable or disturbing the peace of the region were 

aatters or common concern to all American States and called 

tor the procedure or inter-~rican consultations. 

Furthermore, any act on the part or a non-American State 

against the territorial integrity, sovereignty or 

independence of an American State was considered an act 

or aggression against all the American States. Three 

important potnts, however, were not sufficiently covered 

under the previous declarations or tbe inter-American 

systea. They were 1 (a) action in case or an attack by one 

~rican State on another; (b) a definition or aggression; 

and (c) provision tor sanctions. These questions were 

discussed in the Mexico Cit;y Conference to which we turn 

our attention now. 

Tbe Inter-~rican Conterenee on Probleas ot War 

and Peace, which met trOll 21 ll'ebrllar7 to 8 March, 1945, was 

attended by all the nations who wre .. mbers or the Pan 

American Union - torM4 in 1890 - v1 th the exception or 

Argentina which was in disrepute because ot its Nazi-Fascist 

leanings during the war. 
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The assembled representatives discussed a wide 

range of' subjects, including cooperative ~~easures tor the 

prosecution of' the war; economic and social problems related 

to the transition period troa war to peace and long-range 

illprove.ments in the economy or the American nations; inter

national organization tor the maintenance of' peace and 

security, as outlined in the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals; 

steps to strengthen the inter-Aaerican system and coordinate 

it with the United Nations organization. The proble• of' 

bringing Argentina back to the Pan-American fold and 

eventually in the f'amily or nations was also discussed. 

Out of' the several documents that emanated troa 

the Conference, the Resolution on Reorganization, Consoli

dation and Strengthening of' the Inter-Aaerican Syst .. , 

the Declaration on Reciprocal Assistance and Aaerican 

Solidarity, known as the Act of' Chapultepec, deserYe special 

consideration. In this act the ~rican nations reatf'iraed 

certain fundamental principles which they had been incorpo

rating into their international law since 1890 by .. ana of' 

conventions, resolutions, and declarations. Aaong these 

principles were the following a 

!be proscription ot territorial conquest 
and the non-recoan1t1on ot all acquisitions 
aade bJ' torce; 

!be coDdeaaation or 1nterYention b1 a State 
in the internal or external atf'a1rs or another; 



The recognition that every war or threat 
ot war attects directly or indirectly all 
ciY111zed peoples, and endangers the great 
principles ot liberty and justice which 
constitute the Aaerican ideal and the 
standard ot its international policy; 

The procedure of .utual consultation in 
order to tind -.ans ot peaceful cooperation 
in the event ot war or threat ot war betvaen 
American countries; 

!be recognition that every act susceptible 
ot disturbing the peace ot Aaerica attects 
each and every one ot thea and justifies the 
initiation or the procedure or consultation; 

The resolution that any ditterence or 
dispute between the American nations, W!atever 
its origin, shall be settled by the .. thods 
ot conciliation, or unrestricted arbitration, 
or through the operation ot international 
justice; 

The recognition that respect tor the 
personality, sovereignty, and independence 
ot each Aaerican State constitutes the 
essence or international order sustained by 
continental solidarity, wbicb historically 
has been expressed and sustained by 
declarations and treaties in torce; 

The attirmation that respect tor and the 
taithtul observance or treaties constitute 
tbe indispensable rule tor the developaent 
ot peacetul relations betwaen States, and 
treaties can only be revised by agre .. ent ot 
the contracting parties; 

That in case ot tbe peace, security or 
territorial integrity or anJ Aaerican 
republic is threatened by acts ot aD7 nature 
tbat aay impair thea, they proclaill their 
co.-on concern aDd their deteraination to 
a&ke effective their solidarity, coord1aatinc 
their respeet1Ye sovereicn wills bJ .. ana or 
the procedure ot consultation, ustnc the 
.. asures W11ch in case the c1rc•staDCes ••7 
aake adY1s1ble; 

That an:y attempt on tbe part ot a DOD• 
Aller1can State against the integrity or 
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inviolability or the territory, the 
sovereignty, or tbe political independence 
ot an .._rican State sh&ll be considered 
as an act ot aggression against all the 
American States. (75) 

One ot the aost notable features or the Act or 
. 

Chapultepec was the statement that "the security and 

solidarity ot the Continent are attected to the same 
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extent by an act or aggression against any or the AJierican 

States by a non-American State, as by an Aaerican State 

against one or 110re .AJieriean States." (76) This was perhaps 

due to the realization that Aaerican States like pro-tascist 

Argentina Which did not .... to disapprove or the philosophy 

ot violence and the negation ot fundamental huaan treeda.a 

adopted by the tascist countries .tgbt also endanger peace 

in the Western Hemisphere. 

The endorsement ot those fundamental principles 

enumerated above by all the ~rican nations which 1n the 

beginning ware unilateral declarations ot tbe United Sta~es 

was a significant develo,..nt. It was asserted by -.ny 

scholars that "The Act ot Chapultepec was tha aost recent ot 

a series ot acreeJMnts 111bich tended to llake tbe Monroe 

Doctrine a multilateral rather than a unilateral 

policy •••• " (77) Howver, tbere does not see• to be aD.7 

75. 

76. 
77. 

LelaDd M. Goodrich aDd Marie 1. Carroll, eels., 
DoaOUMA\1 AD "ricap ltre1cp BtA.at1oMt 1944 - 1945 
t ston, 1946 717 - 9. 
,lW., 718- 9. 
J'obn C. Cupbell, D! llDll.!.4 Stattt lD \fm:l.g Attairt 
1945 -~ 1947 (lfew York,l:M7J 213. 



expressly prohibitive clause ~ich could debar the u.s~ 

tro• actinc unilaterally in the Hemispheric attairs in 

contormity with her established Monroe Doctrine. (78) 

Mention here llight be aade or the tact that unilateral 

action by any ot the ~rican States (including the 

United States) tor the aain purpose ot the Doctrine, the 

detense ot the western Hemisphere against external 

aggression, was specifically authorized by one ot the 

inter-American acts adopted by the meeting ot Aaerican 

Foreign Ministers at Havana in 1940. (79) 

The delegates ot some ot the American nations, 

notably Colubia, Brazil, and Uruguay, were desirous 

or concluding binding agreements or a wch more specific 

character. Tbsy wanted agreements -- directed at potential 

aggressors either outside or within the Western Hemisphere -

to provide not merely tor consultation but tor collective 

action against the ageressor State. The United States 

delegates, on the other hand, 'Wre not prepared to go so · 

tar 1 ll&inly tor two reasoua As the propos ala required 

78. Accordine to one author1tJ on Latin '-erican attairs 
• ••• the unilateral Doctrine bas never bten explicitly 
abrocated or disavowd by our Oovernaent Lu.s.] •••• " 
Artber P. Whitaker, "i'be Role ot Latin .AJierica In 
Relation To Curren~ Trends In International Organ1satio!1 • 
~ AJiericap Poll~12al §eitDC• Baviey, 39 (~una, 11-&5) oo7. 

79. "Should. the Deed tor e~~ergency action be so urcent that 
action b7 the Committee cannot be awaited, aDJ ot the 
Aaerican Republics, 1nd1?1dually or jointly witb others, 
Shall haYe the right to act in the manner wn1ch its own 
de tense or that ot the Continent requires ••• " Act ot 
Havaaa concerninc the ProYisional Adainistration ot 
Buropean Col•Dies And Possessions In the Aaericas, 30 July, 
19..0, Shepard Jones aD4 DeDJS P. Myers, eds., DocUMnt' 
.2D Mtricp foreicD Bt;J.ations 1939 • 1940 (Boston, 194-0 9S. 



ca.att.ants or a tar-reaching character, the Aaerican 

delegates retrained tram forwarding such suggestions to 

the Senate betore that body had had an opportunity to 

consider the Charter or the United Rations. Moreover, 

some or the United States delegates were apprehensive ot 

the tact that the proposals tor collective action by the 

nations ot the Western Heaisphere •ight jeopardize the 

projected world organization and foster the creation or 

regional arrangements in other parts or the world -

notably in Eastern Europe. (SO) 

According to the comprollise tormula, the 

signatory States recognized that during the war, threats 

aDd acts or aggression against any ODe or their llUIIbe~ 

whether tram within or outside the Western'Hemispbere, 
I 

•constitute an interterenee with the war ettort ot the 

Unitacl lations, calling tor such procedures, within the 

scope ot their constitutional powers ot a general nature 

aDd tor var, as •aY De roUDCl necessar7 ••• " (81) 
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so. Vera Hicbeles De_an, .The. liJE. Cor!'ftsms• ~ Peact 
(Mev York, 1946) 44.---,bus, tlleiii. eCltates position 

81. 

on Resolution IY directed toward the creation or a 
permanent •111tary agency vas tbat "••• it would be 
well to wait until a1'tar the San Pranciseo Coaterence 
in order that there lligbt be no action taken t.taa' 
might coDtlict with the plaDS ~or the vorl4 or&anizatio~• 
Departaent o~ State, leport 2t 1M Rtltration At * 
Hn1ted Statts .it prica 12 1M lDJ:r"fwiCID 

0lfft:' Jll& Pf•hlM' .U: liar. .aD4 '"8' Wasbiagton, D -. Pirt ermore, at'"the~ta ollferenee tbe 
u.s. bad agreecl to tbe proposition wben read in 
conjunction vi tb the Dull barton Oaks Proposal.s, that 
no peace eDtorce .. nt action could be taken under 
recional arrang.-ent ~tbout a vote or the Secur1t7 
Council in lllbieb all tlve ot the Permanent Meabers 
concurred. 
Goodrich and Carroll, n. 75, 719. 
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Looking beyond the war, bowver, the Conference reco..ended 

that, tor the purpose ot •eting threats or acta ot 

aggression against any A8erican Republic tollowtnc the 

establishment of peace, the ~rican nations shOUld 

consider the conclusion, in accordance with their consti

tutional processes, ot a peraanent treaty establishing 

procedures by which such threats or acts llight be .. t. (82) 

THE ISSUB .Q!! REGIONALISM 1 

Regarding a regional arrangement tor the western 

Hemisphere, the Conference declared in Part III 1 

This declaration and recommendation provide 
for a regional arrangement tor dealing with 
matters relating to the maintenance or inter
national peace and security as are appropriate 
tor regional action in this Hemisphere and 
said arrangements and the activities and 
procedures referred to therein shall be 
consistent with the purposes and principles 
ot the general international organization, 
when established. (83) 

Doubts were, aevertbeless, expressed in the United States· 

and other ~rican countries as to the compatibility ot 

the regional •asurea, 1D practice, with the general 

security provisions ot the proposed international 

·organization. PurtberiiOI'e, the cOIIplexity involved 1n the 

82. The contlict betwea the Dwnbarton Oaks - Yalta roriiUla 
and the Chapultepec was not tull7 seen until atter 
the San Pranctsco Conterence vas wader Wll7• It will 
be dealt in detail llhile stUdyi.ng the San Francisco 
Conterence. 

83. Goodrich and Carroll, n. 751 720. 



above issue could be seen clearly by visualiaing the 

following instances. What would happen if the Allerican 

nat~ons decided to take steps b> counteract threats to 

or breaches or the peace not approved by the Security 

Council of tbe proposed world organization? Conversely, 

a solution had to be found in a situation arisinc troa 

the decision of the Security Council to take entorcellE!nt 

action against an aggressor in the Western Hemisphere 

which 11et with opposition on the part of one or more 

American States. WOrld Latin American nations be read7 

to take 11111tary action in the event ot aggression in 
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some other continent? The matter was shelved to be decided 

at the San Francisco Conference. 

Another important point ~icn emanated troa the 

deliberations of the Conference was that the Act ot 

Chapultepec provided a "non-exclusive" criterion for 

determining aggression -- tbe crossing with armed forces 

ot the est ablisbed bou.n4u'i.es ot another State - and 

expressly stipulated the application ot diplo•atic, econoaic, 

and ailitary sanctions. (84) How.ver, "in case acts of 

aggression occur or there are reasons to believe that an 

aggression is being prepared by any other State aca1nst 

the integrity or 1nvio~ab111ty of the terr1tor7, or acainst 

ii. Department or State, n. so, 74. 
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the sovereignty or political independence or an American 

State ••• " "each State was lett to decide tor itselt the 

existence or such a atate or atrairs. The act merely spoke 

ot agreeaent aJIOng the signatories to "consult among th811-

selves in order to agree upon the •asures it aay be 

advisible to take." (85) 

One could also discern the intluence on the Act 

or Chapultepec ot Article 10 ot the League ot Rations 

which obligated the League aembers to respect the 

territorial integrity and political independence or member 

States. To be sure, at the second ~aeeting or the American 

Foreign Ministers • aeeting at Havana in 1940 the American 

States had declared that an act or aggression against the 

territorial integrity and political independence or an 

American State b7 a no~Aaerican State would be considered 
. 

an act or aggression against all or thea. But, never betore 

had they combined to guarantee the boundaries ot the 

hemisphere against an Allerican aggressor. Indeed, the 

Latin ~rican countries had otten in the past eaphasized 

that DO '-erican State should interfere in the "external 

attairs" ot another Aaerican State tor any reason whatever. 

In· this light, theretere, the Mexico Conterence had broken 

85. Goodrich and Carroll, n. 76, 719. 
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new ground. (86) 

As was to be expected, the Latin .American countries, 

which 'Were also to fora the largest group in the new world 

organization had various objections to the Dumbarton Oaks 

proposals. In a sixty page document prepared by the Foreign 

Minister or Venezuela, the7 put forward their suggestions 

•any or which reflected the opinion or other small nations 

or the world as wall. While agreeinc that the world 

organization should have as its purpose the maintenance ot 

peace and security to the end that the essential liberties 

ot hUilan beings are respected, according to Uruguay "it should 

not require ot its component States a certain tor• ot 

goyer•ent, but simply goOd taith and compliance with inter

natioDal obligations." On the powers ot the General Asseably, 

it was said in the docWI8nt that 

The General Asse•bl7 should have powers 
to deal with any question attecting the peace 
and security ot the •l'ld, and to exa~~ine any 
probl .. brought to it by the govern.ents or 
the Security Council, fDd aake recom.endations 
on it. An7 question requiring action should 

86. It should be pointed out that the Act ot Chapultepec 
did not co=• the United States to support the 
boundaries ltd8t1n1tely, oat instead provided that 
the frontiers be protected tirst under the wartt.e 
powers ot the President tor the duration or the war, 
and then a treaty among the Allerican States should be 
dratted to extend the guarantee into the postwar 
period., !his treaty should then be presented to the 
u.s. Senate tor ratification. 



be referred to the Security Council by the 
General Assembly which, however, reserves 
the right to review the decisions taken. 

It rurther wanted the Assembly to be 
empowered •to admit new aeabers o~ its own 
initiative, or by recommendation or the 
Council, and to suspend any member or the 
organization against whoa the Council shall 
have taken preventive or enforcement action." 

The Latin AlDerican countries wanted to enlarge 
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the membership or the Security Council so as to ha~e greater 

representation or their region. Some or them wanted a 

peraanent seat in the Council. Some wanted a speciric 

llUIIber or Latin .AIIerican countries to be always represented 

in the Council as non-permanent aembers. On the role or the 

Security Council the document said1 

The Securit7 Council should have prillary 
responsibility tor the aaintenance or peace 
and security, and the meabers or the 
organization should obligate themselves to 
carry out the decisions or the Council. 

In a joint statement, however, Chile and Peru proposed that 

in the event a conflict arose outside this hemisphere, 

which attected another continent or region and did not 

constitute a threat to world peace, the ~rican States 

should not be oblig'd to participate in operations or a 

ailitar7 character. (87) 

Finally the resolution "On Bstablisblaent or a 

General International Organization• (resolution XXX) based 

87. Dean, n. 80, 48 - 9. 



on a Mexican proposal declared the determination or the 

American republics to cooperate in the establishment or 

a world organization "based upon law, justice and equity~" 

While generally supporting the Dum barton Oaks proposals, 
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it, nonetheless, set torth the following points ~ch, in 

the opinion ot the participating Latin American govern.ents~ 

shOUld be taken into consideration in formulating the charter 

ot the world organization at the San Prancisco Contorence a 

(a) The aspiration or universality as an 
ideal toward which the Organization should 
tend in the :ruture; 

(b) The desirability ot aaplitying and 
malting more specitic the enunciation or the 
principles and purposes or the Organization; 

(c) The desirability or amplifying and 
llaking more speciric the powers or the General 
Assembly in order that its action, as the 
tully representative organ or the inter
national coamunity may be rendered ettective, 
harmonizing the powers ot the Security Council 
with such amplification; 

(d) The desirability ot extending the 
jurisdiction .and competence ot the Inter
national Tribunal or Court or JusticeJ 

(e) The desirability ot creating an inter
national agency specially charged with pro
aoting intellectual and moral cooperation 
among nations; 

(t) The desirability or solving contro
versies and questions ot an inter-~rican 
character, preferably in accordance with 
inter-Ailerican .. thods aDd procedures, in 
haraony w1 th those or the General Inter
national Organization; 

(c) The desirability or givinc an adequate 
representation to Latin ~rica on the 
Security Council. (88) 

88. Department ot State, n. so, 103 - 4. 



To conclude, tvo observations need to be aade 

here. In the first place, the development or the 

inter-American systea was one ot the important factors 

influencing the policy of-the United States toward the 

creation ot the United Bations. During the San Francisco 

Conterence, tor instance, on certain issues, the United 

States • policy was influenced by its consideration tor 

the Latin Allerican viewpoint. Secondly, there vas also 

noticeable during the Mexico Conterence a significant 

change in the attitude of the Latin American Republica 
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in their appraisal or the United Nations .!U Jl DJl the 

inter-.American syste•• As noted earlier, the main 

preoccupation ot the Latin ~riean States was to preserve 

the inter-Aiaerican system as the primary means or settling 

American questions, without interference or vetoes on the 

part or non-American powra. Behind this insistence vas 

their changed outlook ot not worrying to be lett alone in 

the Western hesisphere with one great powr, the United . 

States, without being able to call other great powers, as 

balancinc factor, into the settlement or hemispheric 

controversies. (89) SOlie have aaserte4 thia change to the 

Latin Aaerican States• "«rovinc fear of the Soviet Union" 

and the tact that their governments, 1n most cases, 

89. J'obn A• Houston! Lg.tin AMriea ill 1U Unit;td lat1ou 
(Mew York, 1956 J 4. 



represented oligarchies which were greatly apprehensive 

of the communist creed. (90) Some others might also 

interpret it, on the positive side, as a tribute to the 

success of the "Good Neighbour Policy• enunciated during 

Franklin Roosevelt'• administration. 

90. CaJDpbell, n. 77, 216. 
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4. 'l'HB POLITICAL BACKGROUND · 
PRIOR TO THE SAR PR~ISCO CONFERE:r£1 

As the end or the war was becoming more and more 

evident, the policy makers or Allied countries became 

increasingly concerned about the concrete issues or the 

post-war period. Furtheraore, Roosevelt vas constrained 

to admit in his annual message to Congress on 6 January, 

1945 that the "... nearer wa come to vanquishing our enemies, 

the more we inevitably become conscious or differences 

among victors. "(91) The saJDe teelinc could be discerned in 

the writings or many influential Allerican gover~nt 

officials about the events or 1944 - 45. Tbus, in the 

Forrestal Diaries a succession ot entries (from January 

1944) showed the extent to which the problem ot peace -

which was more aDd more becomiDg a problem or peace with 

the Soviet Union - belaD to preoccup7 the minds of tbe 

American leaders. Altbough Porrestal•s aost direct interest 

in the subject, as Secretary ot the Ra'YJ', was to preserve 

the strategically vital Pacific island bases in the peace 

settlements as '-erican "outposts" tor post-war security in 

the Pacific, he was also givinc tboucht to the larger 

world-power relationships. He telt, tor instance, that a 

91. us, CpDQ'tls1oga1 Record 91 (1945) 69 



policy or "unconc:titional surrender" 'lilich wuld lead to 

the destruction ot German and Japanese power would 

seriously unbalance the international system in the race 

ot Soviet power~ (92) 
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On 4 April, 19451 the American Ambassador to the 

Soviet Union, A.verrel Harri.Jian had this to say : 

We nov have a.mple proor that the Soviet 
govermaent views all matters trom the 
standpoint or their own seltish interests 
••• The Co.-unist Party or its associates 
everyWhere are using economic ditrieulties 
in areas under our responsibilities to 
promote SoViet concepts and policies and 
to undermine the inf'luence or the Western 
Allies •••• (93) 

Also, during that period, Harriman was advocating bolster

ing the economies or the Western Allies as a positive 

deterrent to "Soviet expansion in Burope." (94) Harrillan 

vent on to say that the u.s. willingness to accept a 

general wording or the declaration on Poland and liberated 

Europe, her recognition or the need or the Red Army tor 

securit7 behind its lines, and or the predoainant interest 

or the Soviet Union in PolaDd as a triendl7 neighbour and 

the continued "generous and eona1derate attitude" adopted 

by the United States was regarded in the Soviet Union as 

92. Millis, n. 571 53. 

93. llWI· , 39 - 40. 

94. lla9· 



a sign or weakness on the part or Americans. (95) 

The ascendacy ot Harry s. Trllllan to President-

ship inaugurated a shift in American policy towards the 

Soviet Union. As TrUilan later wrote in his M!mo1rt, he 

adopted the policy ot getting "••• £1rm with the 
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Russians and to make no concessions trom American 

principles or traditions in order to win their favour •••• "(96) 

BRITISH POLICiES DQ;RING ~ • j§ : 

The British response to the developments in 

Europa could be expressed by quoting Churchill. Be sought 

to implement the following strategy: 

Fifst, that the Soviet Russia had becoae a mortal 
danger to the tree world. 

SecondlY, that a new tront JaUst be illmediately 
created against her onward sweep. 

Th1rd1Y, t·hat this tront in Burope should be as 
tar east as possible. 

FourtQlx, that Berlin was the prime and true objecti•• 
or the Anclo-AIIerican arllies. 

Fif"tbl.Y, that the liberation ot Czechoslovakia and 
the entry into Prague ot Allerican troops 
was ot high consequence. 

Shthlx, that Vienna, and indeed Austria, wst be 
regulated by the Western Powers, at least 
Upon an equality with the Russian Soviets. 

95. ~-

96. Harry s. 'l'rllllan, Year.s;t,'Dtcisiona (London, 1955) 73. 
Harry S. Truaan•s past political lite was not particularly 
spectacular. Nevertheless, attar service overseas in • 
World War I as a lieutenant and captain ot field artiller7 
and a briet business career, !ruaan rose rap1dl7 in 

• •• (contirmed on page 360 ) 
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Seyentb1x, that Marshal Tito•s acgressive pretensions 
against Italy aust be curbed. 

FinallY, .1!!!1 aboYe All, that a settleaent IIUSt be 
reached on all major issues between the 
West and the Bast in Europe 'before l.b.t 
re•ies .2.t feaocraCY Mlted, or the 
estern Al ies yielded any part ot the 

German territories they had conquered, 
or, as it could soon be written, liberated 
trom totalitarian tyranny. (97) 

politics. Under the sponsorship ot the Pendergast 
political organization in Kansas city, TrUIIan became 
judge ot the. J'ackson country court in 1922. In 1934, 
he was elected to the u.s. Senate tr011 Mussorie on 
the Democratic Ticket and was reelected in 1940. 
During the second term, his work as Chairman ot the 
Special Committee to Investigate National Defence 
Programme brought him national ta.e. As a Senator, 
he was regarded as more aiddle-ot-the-road than some 
ot the more ardent Roosevelt supporters. 

In 1944 Presidential elections, he was chosen t.be 
running aate tor Pranklin D. Roosevelt. The death ot 
Roosevelt elevated Harry Truaan to the •ost coveted 
political post in the United States. Evidently, vben 
Truaan became the President, he had little experience 
in foreign atfairs. As Vice-President also he was not 
kept well informed of all the most 1~ortant decisions 
taken by his government. Bo wonder, as late as 13 
February, 1945, TrUIIan publicly declared, "We •re going 
to look forward to the most glorious peace in the 
history or the world." .IJJf I2rk ~. 14 February, 1940. 

97. Churchill, n. 1, VI, 400. 



Earlier still, there was great speculation and 

comments in the western press about the desirability o~ 

creating a "western bloc" in the post-war period as a 

sa~eguard to their security and peace. (98) Churchill, 
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in his ~ssage to Stalin dated 25 Nove•ber 1944 did not 

repudiate the idea outright. On the contrary, be admit

tedly ~avoured it as a second and subordinate alternative 

to the closer British, Soviet and Aaerican cooperation to 

"ensure and compel peace upon the tortured world." (99) 

98. The London Times advocated in a forthright editorial 
on 20 November, 1944 a Western European security 
bloc, despite ~he possible French objections to such 
a move on the ground that the SoViet Union llight 
be o~~ended. It said: "Great Britain has the urgent 
task o~ building up a co.-on organization o~ national 
de~ense in cooperation with Prance, the Low Countries 
and the Scandinavian Xingdoas •••• " Further•ore, 
"These countries ~or• a single buttress or security 
in Western Burope, corresponding to the buttress in 
the East or Which Russia will be the •ain support.• 
!he ~ urged that proapt decisions be •ad• without 
waitrnc-?or tiDal victory. -the tt.e has ca.e to 
concert practical .. asures tor particular areas and 
to work out the regional arrance•nts toreseen 1n the 
Du.barton Oaks plan UDder the general superintendence 
ot the Supre• Security CouncUt" the editorial said. 

99. Churchill, n. 1, VI, 222. The Prt.e Minister wrote 
to Marshall Stalin oa 25·' · '· Boveaber 1944 a "... There 
bas been so• talk 111 the Press about a Western .lU2Q. 
I have not yet considered this. I trust tirst ot all 
to our !reat7 ot Alliance and close collaboration with 
the United States to tor• the aainatays ot a World 
Orcanization to ensure and compel peace upon tortured 
vor~cl.. It is onl7 attar and suborcl1nate to aD7 such 
t~Pr14 .-. ... t'at luropean arrance•nts tor better 
ca.radeabip shOUld be set on root, and in these aattera 
w shall have no secreta .troa 7ou, beiDC wll assured 
that 70u vill keep u. equall7 intoraed ot ~t you teal 
and ....... _nu. t 222 - 3. 
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Also, it vas adJD1tted by Churchill that on 4 December, 

1944 tbe British Cabinet "~t to survey the possibilities 

ot a western 112£ and de Gaulle's talks in Moscow.• (100) 

During the til&e ot the crisis arising tr011 a 

deadlock with the Soviet Union in the Big Power talks in 

1944 concerning the veto principle, Field Marshal Slluts 

wrote a lett~r on oo- September 1944 to the British PriM 

Minister • S•uts vas of the opinion that in the iJillediate 

post-war period, the principle ot unanimity among the great 

powers bad .uch justification tar support. Be observed 

that it that principle were to prove unworkable in practice, 

the situation could subsequently be reviewed. "A clash at 

the present juncture should be avoided at all costs,• he 

•aintained. Smuts concluded by sayinc a 

"The principle ot unanimity will at the 
worst only have the ettect ot a veto, ot 
stoppi~ action where it •a7 be vise, or 
even raecessary. Its ettect will be negative; 
it will retard action. But it will also 
render it impossible tor Russia to eabark 
on a course aot approved or by the u.s.A. 
and the United Xingda. •••• • (101) 

Yet in another letter to Churchill, Smuts on 26 

September 1944 ~1e discussing the situation in Greece 

wrote that the position or the U.l:. in tbe Mediterranean 

and in Western Burope JNst be strenctheDI!td rather than 

100. ll!J.j. ' 224. 

101. l.ld4· t 183 - •• 
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weakened. He telt that a new situation in Europe would eMrge 

atter the elillination ot Geraan power and observed that 

'vbile a World organization is necessary, 
it is equally essential that our C~n
vealth and Bapire should e~~erge trom this 
ordeal as stronc and intluential as possible, 
llaking us an equal partDer in every sense 
tor the other Big Two.· (102) 

A report ot the Chathaa House study group also came to a 

similar conclusion and recoDIIDended strencthening ot the 

bonds ot commonwealth which it considered vital to keep 

up the powers ot U.K. along with that or U.s.s.R. and 

u.s.A. (103) 

Also, the realization in British otticial circles 

that their country would have to race the prospects ot a 

relative diminution ot political and economic power in the 

post-war period aade the• perceive that it would make her 

"aore a •consumer' than a 'producer • ot security. • (104) 

It was, therefore, in her interest, more so because ot the 

change, to do everything possible to build a more peacetul 

102. iW·' 185. 
103. Royal IDIS,ltute of lAter national Attaira, SecuritY a 

!bl Poaitloa or .1M. Jln1te4 Uftdow, Report by 
a~ Cbatb.• Bouse ft\147 Group LoD4oa1 1944) 4. In 
the words ot a 1ead1ac Loaclon journal.,. 1M ~mrtst, 
Britain ,..rces tram tbe War as a "coDd1t1o Great 
Power.• The eoDilitiona, according to tbA ICopollist, 
are tbrM. !lle first is "tbat the British Coaaon
waalth aa4 ~ire continue to act together as a unit." 
The aeooDII, •tba't tile c081Wlicat1ons betwen thea 
re.Un opea. • !be third that Britain does not incur 
tbe act1Ye bosti1it7 ot tbe UD1te4 States. It tbese 
cond1t1ona are aet, Britain still ranks with the 
stroR&eat. %ba lconOIIist, 11 March, 1944, ;. . 331. 

104. Geottrey L. Goodwin, Jritain .ID5l lU UQitesl lations 
(Lordoll, 1987) 46. 
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and secure world order. The •League approach' (creation 

or a world organization to aa1nta1n international peace 

and securit7) thus had aan7 powr.ful. adherents both in 

tbe otticial and non-official ranks in Great Britain. 

Another aspect ot the British policy vas her 

support tor the Pranco-Soviet Pact ot Mutual Assistance 

similar to the Anclo-Soviet Pact ot Ma7, 1942. The 

British wre also ravourably inclined to the conclusion 

or a tripartite security pact among u.x., U.s.s.R., and 

Prance. (105) On this latter proposal, however, Roosevelt 

observed that he felt •so .. wbat dubious• as to the ettect 

or such an arrange•nt on the question or an international 

security organization to ~ch be attached •the very 

highest illportanee." (106) He also added that he realized 

tbat "this is a subject wbich· is ot pr1Jiar7 concern to 

the three countries involved." (107) 

The period UDder study was also characterized 

b7 deep Soviet suspicion ot bar principal western Allies. 

Thus, the question ot the "aecoDd tront" plQ"ed an 

105. Chvcbill, n. 1, YI, 225. 

106. .ll!14· , 226. 

107 • .!W 
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important part in the ADglo-AMrican and Soviet war-time 

relations. Indeed, Stalin trom the very becinninc aade 

it an issue to judge Anglo-AIIerican 1.'riendsh1p toward the 

Soviet Union. Thus, 'When he was in1"ormed by Churchill 

that the proposed invasion of western Europe in August or 

September 1943 would have to be postponed and plans carried 

further, Stalin wrote, in part, to Churchill : 

"... You say [referring to Churchill • s 
aessace] that you "quite UDde!'stand" •7 
disa.ppoint•nt. I IRJ.St tell JOU that the 
point here 1s not just tbe disappointMnt 
ot the Soviet Government, but the pre
servation ot its conti4ence in its Allies, 
a contidence ~cb is being subjected to 
sewere stress ••••" (108) 

Likewise, on the issue or the BerDa negotiations conducted 

betwen the Gel"Jiall General. Woltt and the u.s. and British 

A:raJ representatives in March 1945 to ciiscuss the surrender 

ot Oer•an arJDed torcea in Borthern Italy, the Soviet 

reaction was one ot anger born out or a deep distrust ot 

the British and American k2D•f14e•· (109) 

the SOViet policy towards Poland, likewise, bad 

its impact on the shaping ot American poliCY' tor the 

post-war period. ~be question or setting up a •new- Polish 

government "reorcanized on a broader democratic basis with 

108. Ministry or Pore1cn Attairs ot the u.s.s.R., 
n. 12, 138. 

109. Letter ot tt. People • s Coamissar tor Foreicn Attairs 
ot tbe u.s.s.a. dated 16 March, 1945 to the u.s. 
Allbassador in Moscow. 11!14• , 297. Leah;, bas 
recorded "... w were aware that a tear the Russians 
alW&TS entertained vas tbat the GerJtaDS would aalte a 
separate peace with the United States and Britain •••• • 
Leahy, •• 56, 363. 
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the inclusion of democratic leaders from Poland itselt 

and trom Poles abroad" agreed upon at Yalta between 

Churchill, Roosevelt and Stalin was not being resolved to 

everybOdy's satisraction. (110) Indeed, day by da~, it 

was increasingly becoming a strong factor in the deter• 

ioration or understanding between the Anglo-Americans, on 

the one hand, and the Soviet Union, on the other. In a 

message transmitted to Marshal Stalin, the American govern-
• aent observed that 

"••• !be Soviet Government .uat realise 
that the railure to go forward at this time 
with the illplementation or the Criaean 
decision on Poland would seriously shake 
contidence in the unity or the three govern
•ents and their deterllination to continue 
the collaboration in tbe tuture as they 
have in the past." (111) 

Furthermore, TrWian pointed out to Molotov wb.o had come to 

attend the San Francisco Conterence, that "in ita larger 

aspects the Polish question had become ror our people the 

symbol ot the tuture development or our international 

relations ••••" (112) 

110. Department or State, n. 21, 973. 

111. Trl.Dian, n. 96, 80 - 1. 

112. lR14•t 76. At tba Yalta Conterence, the u.s. Secretary 
or State also rererred to tbe larcer implication. or 
tbe Polish question Wben be observed that "There bad 
been quite a struggle in tbe United States on ~rican 
participation in World Organization. Fr011 the stand
point or psychology and public opinion the Polish 
situation was ot great t.portance at this time to the 
United States •••• " Department ot State, n. 21, 803. 



On 9 June, 1944 Dr. lclo van nettena, actinc 

on behalf of the Belgian, Luxembourg, Bet her lands, aDd 

Rorwec1an Govern.ents-1n.-ex1le, subllitted a ••or&Ddua 
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to tbe Allerican goverl8ent. !be abOve mentioned coun

tries expressed their interest to participate with other 

States on the settleaent of tbe issue of i~osing 

conditions on Ger.aQJ and of devisinc political satecuards 

tor their tuture security possibly within a world-vide 

interDational syat... This meaorandUII, it was stated, 

expressed also the views "ot a large number of occupied 

countries" aDd it vas being conveyed to the British and 

the Soviet as well as the American Government. (113) 

WNPS 11 UOIORALJSM I 

Another s1cn1r1cant developMnt during this 

perio4 vas the conYeDiDI of a conference betwaen the 

representatives of Australia and lew Zealand in Well1Agton 

betwaen Rov .. ber 1 aDd 1, ltK4. The state•nts issued 

after the end of it wre indicative of the special concern 

v.bich each regional croup felt in tha plans being discussed 

tor a vorlc1 secartty orcaDintion. In a state•nt issuecl 

on 29 Bov .. ber, 1944, tile Australian Minister tor External 

Af'tairs, Herbert v. Bvatt explained that, 

113. Departaent of State, n. 2, 277. 



tbe Australian- Hew Zealand Agreement 
contemplate• international agre..ents for 
f"uture security and wl1"are in the South
Weat Pacific, arrived at on a basis or 
discussion aDd consultation between all 
powers concerned. All these matters are 
treated in agreeaent as aatters for 
settl.-ent through consultation between 
all govermaents concerned. ~ thine lll 
!!!D s;onsittntli qla1Jae4 1! 1bA1 .iJl WI. rectca )lbi.Cl\ 1a 112£.1 r!'fen'U Xlli1 i2 
!!! a Am qther t 0 ' AIMl wtw=• 
.2m. destinx .uu, thetJ th1ncs should l!l 
determined sml% attn :wl prior consul
tation ~ ll! •••• ·· (ll.4J 
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Furthermore, be declared "W& teel a special responsibility 

tor non-salt-governing territories in the region in 'Which 

we live, and in neighbourinc recions ...... and want on to 

propose tbe establian.ent of a ca.mission to advise the 

various governments responsible for territories in the 

Pacitic islands. Also, the two countries felt that there 

should be a South Seas Commission in order to •provide a 

suitable torua for discussion of Pacitic islands 

probleu. • (116) 

.Also, in keepinc w1 tb tbe above trend was the 

tonaation ot the League of Arab States. Upon the initiative 

or lgypt exploratory conYersationa with regard to Arab unity 

were begun aDd, in Sept•ber, 1944, delegates ot tbe Arab 

States held a ... tine to explore the possibilities in that 

11&. JJnltt4 latiou levity (15 J am1ary, 1944) 
Italics inserted. 

us. Did 



direction. (116) !beJ' agreect to sign the pact or the Arab 

League on 22 March, 1945. Syria, Transjordan, Iraq, 

Saudi Arabia, Lebanon, Bgypt aDd Yemen tormall;y agreed to 

conclude the pact. AD¥ other independent Arab State was 

given the richt to beca.e a ... ber or the League. 

The Pact or the League itselt stressed the 
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regional nature or the organisation. According to Article I, 

the primary task ot the Leagu. vas to 

strengthen the ties betwen tbe parti
cipating states, to coordinate their 
political progra.mes in such a way as 
to ettect a real collaboration between 
thea, to preserve their independence and 
sovereignty, and to consider in general 
the attairs and interests ot tbe Arab 
countries. (117) 

Further•ore' the •ain purposes or the League' as 

eabodied in the pact, ware to coordinate the domestic an4 

foreign policies or the member States, to settle their 

internal disputes without "recourse to torce" and to su~t 

inter-Arab disputes to the League Council, whose decisions 

would be •executory and obligatory.•• (Article IV) It should 

be noted, howver, that the powers or the League, ware not 

' 

1145. !be .Arab Leacue vas also born as a result or British 
encourag .. nt duriag the war tor plau ot •a greater 
degree or unitJ'11 amonc the Arab States. British 
Fore1cn SecretarJ' Bden • • statement on 29 May, 1941 
outlined the British poliCJ' on this issue. "The 
Ti•t, 30 MaT, 1941. 

U7. Helen Miller Davis, Co'f:otutiops, lltetora1 .L&a, 'i::litl fd BalHt lJl lu£ .4lll 11M1e Ia& ( an, 1953]527 - 33. -



ver,r broad. Its .. aber States were forbidden to "take 

aDJ action tending to alter the regime" ot aD7 other 

aeaber (Article VIII). Decisions or the supre• organ 
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or the Leacue, on which all member States were to be 

represented, were to be nobligatory on all States parti

cipant in the League" only when such decisions wre 

unanillously aade (Article VII). Decisions taken by a 

aajority vote or tbe Council would "be obligatory (only) 

on those who accept thea." (118) Thus, it could be said 

ot the Arab League that it was designed to be a loose 

confederation or sovereign States. !be formation ot such 

a regional organization by tbe Arab States was also 

designed by thea to strengthen their position during the 

San Francisco Conference particularly when the issue ot 

regionalism would come up tor consideration. 

The French government's attitude to the programmes 

and proposals tor the maintenance ot world peace and 

security that were being advanced prior and during tbe 

San Francisco Conterence was largely conditioned by the 

following factors. To begin with, the possibility ot 

renewed Geraan threat in the post-war period to her securit7 

weighed heavily in her thinking. Purtberaore, her past 

experiences vith the League ot Nations' security aachinery 

and the reluctance ot Anglo-American powers to support 

118. n14 
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Pre ncb endeavours in strenathening her security pacts 

during the inter-war period also conditioned her thinking 

at the time o~ tbe establishment or the United Rations 

organization. Thus, in advancing .-endments to the 

Dum barton Oaks PrOposals, the French government see•d 

primarily interested in insuring that her .utual security 

pact with the Soviet Union should operate independently 

or the world security systea. (119) 

There vas another significant innovation proposed 

by France to the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals. On the question 

o~ the voting procedure in the Security Council, the Prench 

119. !be French, therefore, suggested in paragraph 2 o~ 
Chapter VIII, Section c, llbich stipulated that 
entorce .. nt actions taken UDder tbe regional arraoge
aents IIUSt have the authorization o~ the Security 
Council! the tollowinc vordsa "••• except the .aaaures 
contemp ated in the regional arrange .. nta directed 
against the renewal ot tbe policy ot aggression bJ 
States which have been the aggressors in the present 
war. !be signatory States should give an account to 
the Securit;r Council, as soon as possible, ot t.be 
.. asures the7 ••7 have been led to take to tultill.Mnt 
or the stipulations ot the said arrangements." United 
Nations Intoraation Organizationt, n. 28, 392. Purther, 
in Section B ot Chapter VIII, wbich dealt with deter
mination or the threats to peace and the action to be 
taken and spec1~1call1' UDder paragraph 5, 'Wbich 
described the facilities to be placed at the disposal 
ot the peace organization, tbe French would stipulate 
notabl7 "tbe right of passe&••" IR14•t 386. !be SoYiet 
troops could, tbere'b7, legally pass tbroqh Poland to 
c~eract tuture Ger.an acgression under tbe Franco -
Soviet .utual aasistance pact. 

!u Soviet UDJ.on seeMd to support the French IIOYe 
noted aboYe. As IU.kolaye"t' 1n k J&IMl lJHl !49rkiDC CJus 
pointed out that the ~barton Oaks proposals did not 
preclude the workiDC or the SoViet-French, A.Dglo-Soriet 
Soviet-Czech treaties. As tor the Soviet-French treat7, 
it should be regarded, Rikolayetr said as "a special 
obligation to coabat Geraan aggression," a "special tor• 
or pr0110ti111 the aids ot the world seeurit:r organization." 
Quoted in pailY Yorker, 5 April, 1945. 
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... ~nt, igter A11a, suggested that "Should the Council 

not succeed in reaching a decision, the members ot the 

Organization reserve to themselves the right to act as 

they may consider necessary in tbe interest or peace, 

right and justice." (120) One could, perhaps, detect a 

certain Masure ot tear in the l'rench government that the 

United States might again put obstacles to the collective 

security systea which would be worked out at San 

l'rancisco. (121) 

The French position on the question ot pacitic 

settlement or disputes was equally the product ot her 

past exp~rience. Recalling the way in which the Geraans 

systeaatically violated the Versailles and later treaties, 

France now wanted that the Security Council "wbile bearinc 

in Bd.nd that treaties IIUSt be respected" should be ell

powered to investigate any dispute, or aD1 situation wbieh 

might lead to international friction or give rise to a 

dispute, in order to determine ~tber its continuance 

vas likely to endanger the •a1ntenance ot international 

peace and security. (122) 

!be Preneh position on disar..aent in the post-war 

period was explained b7 a state•at issued by the Preneb 

lat. lW•t 386. 

121. 1u 1m tws, 23 March, 1941. 

122. United Ratlo:u Intoraatioa Orcanizatio~ n. 28, 385. 
' 



Ministry ot Poreicn Affairs on 21 March, 1945. It 

declared : 

• • • The nev orcanization should exert care 
not to waken this preoccupation (b7 aember 
state to cooperate effectively in the co.mon 
defence) bJ spreading a ralse feeling ot 
security and exhorting the nations to disar11 
Without taking proper precautions. On the 
contrary, the Organization BlUSt be able to 
recognize that those United Nations ~ch 
will llake, 1nspite or the needs or their 
reconstruction, the sacrifice, atter the 
var, ot maintaining a stronc arJq and or 
remaining vigilant, vill be perroratng their 
international duty wall. (123) 

Continuing her accent on assuring the perfect

ability or the post-war security organization, the French 

wanted that the ..-bership or the organization should be 

open . to all peace-lovinc States "~ich give proot or it 

by their institutions, their international behaviour and 

. the eftectiTe guarantees ~ch they turnish that the7 
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will respect their international obligations. Participation 

in the organization t.plies obligations which are incompa

tible with the status ot neutrality." (124) Further, as 

regards the allocation ot non-perJ~&Dent seats or the 

Secur1 t7 Council, the Prencb wre ot the opinion, and in 

this tbe7 assu.ed a position ~cb vaa close to that set 

forth in the proposals or the Belcian, Canadian and Duteb 

Goverllllents, that it would be adJiissible to assign at least 

one halt \Ot thea to those States 11which would guarantee the 

123. l!!U·, 381. 

124'. ~·. 383. 
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active defense ot international order and would have the 

means to participate to a substantial degree in it." (125) 

To swa up, the P'rench goverDDent was strongl7 

disposed toward proposals tor enlarging and strengthening 

the new world organization and, on her part, was willinc 

to go further than the Dwlbarton Oaks plans in perlli.tti:nc 

"greater limitations ot sovereignty in exchange tor a 

better international organization." However, Prance was 

equally mindful or the tact that the aaintenance or peace t 

during the period that would toll ow tbe war, "WOuld depend 

principall7 on the atr;reeaent amonc the great powers. Thus, 

she was prepared to abstain troa proposing arqth1ng durinc 

the San Francisco Conference which might compromise such 

an agreement. (126) 

These, along with several other political develop

ments, were bound to intluence the decisions taken at the 

San Francisco Conterence. It is hoped that a brier surve~ 

ot the developaents noted above would provide a political 

background to evaluate and understand the precise stand 

taken by the participating States and particularly by the 

great powers on several political issues raistfd durin& tba 

San Francisco CoDterence to vbich wa would turn our attention 

in the next chapter. 

125. Did·~ 378. 

126. l.W· t 376 - 7. 



Also, even a cursor,- glance at the political 

events prior to the convening or the San Francisco 

ContereDCe would iDdicate that the attempt to establish 

a world organization to aaintain peace and security had 

to be worked out under llaJI7 11.1111tat1ons. Certain 

historical racts, certain past mistakes, rear and pre

judices of nations going to the San Francisco Conterence 

were bound to influence the course ot the Conterence. 

Nevertheless, there was also a strong current or optim1sm 

among tbe participating States that the area or agre.-ent 

at the Conterence would be greater than the area of dis

agreement and that the unique opportunity to build a 

viable tramevark tor a better and more har.onious world

order would instil in the Allies with a zeal to "fight" 

un1 tedlJ tor achieving that goal. 
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Dl AMIBICA!l RELIG.ATION 

The American delegation tor the San Praneisco 

Conference included Secretary Stettinius, former Secretary 

Bull, Senators Connally and Vandenberg, Representatives 

Bloom and Eaton, Dean Virginia Gildersleeve, and Harold 

Stassen. J obn Poster Dulles • s appointment as a senior 

adviser to the delegation together with the representation 

ot ~he Republicans highl1ghed the Roosevelt administration's 

well-established practice of maintaining a bi-partisan 

approach towards the creation or an international organ!• 

zation. Senator Vandenberg had appraised President Roose

velt of his general approval of the Dumbarton Oaks proposals 

as a basis ~or the development ot a world orsanization and 

had expressed his desire to cooperate with the administrat.Lon 

to that end. The-Senator accepted the invit~tion to serve 

as a member or the u.s. delegation after receiving an 

assurance from the President that he could "f'reely" present 

his views to the delegation and "reserYe the right or final 

judgeaent upon the ultillate results ot the Conference." (1) 

On the ~ole, the delegation approved continued 

American SUpport tor the substance ot the Proposals and 

accepted the obligations to maintain the basic SJste• 

outlined 'ln them, except '\ilere tour power agreement could 

1. Arthur Hendrick Vandenberg Jr., ed.l nut Private Papers 
.2t S,nator Yand,ennrc (Boston, 1952 J 149. 
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be obtained ror significant changes. They w~re amenable 

to considering at the Conference, changes ani amendments 

put forward by other countries proVided the basic frame

work agreed to at Dumbarton Oaks by the major powers was 

retained. The delegation, however, during the course ot 

its detailed study or the Proposals, suggested some changes 

to the President. 

The provisions ot Chapter VIII ~t ~he Proposals 

dealing with the peaceful settlement or disputes gave rise 

to lengthy discussion. The chief concern or the delegation 

was to see that the Council was not given authority to 

impose settlement terms. (2) The first parag::apb ot Chapter 

VIII - B or the Proposals dealt with the detarmination ot 

threats to, or violations of', the peace. Representativ.s 

ot the State Department •xplained to the del~gation that 

the Council would be authorized (though not requir•d) to 

recOIIIDend terms of' settlement if' it f'ound thtlt the dispute 

threatened the peace. (3) The members of' the delegation; 

however, expressed their concern over this s we ping inter

pretation. It could, they argued, permit the Security 

Council to concede the terri tory or the poll tical right a 

or a State ostensibly tor the purpose ot •aintaining peaeet 

but in ettect, to a great power. The delegation was ot tha 

2. Ru~h Russell, J\ ~;stor1 K 'lhe United lfati_ons Charter 
(Washington, 1958 609. · 

3. .lllW~ , 602 - 3. 
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view that the opening paragraphs or Chapter VIII needed 

rephrasing in order to make sure that the Council could 

not impose settlements. 

On the powrs of the General Assembl7, too, there 

vas much discussion among members ot the delegation. As 

noted earlier, Vandenberg, in his amendments to the Dull

barton Oaks Proposals, had highlighted the importance ot 

increasing the powers of the General Assembly so that, as 

he put it, the Assembly·"qualified to be the conscience or 

mankind and ••• should not be stilled at the behest or a 

few great powers." (4) There was also a great deal or 

criticism both inside and outside the country that the 

Dwabarton Oaks Proposals vouJ.d, in ract, mean great power 

tyrann7 over the weak nations in the post-war world. !he 

Department or state felt that the criticism largely stem.ed 

from a 111sconception of the role or the Genei·al Asseably 

enVisioned in the Proposals. The American delegation, 

however, •ade tive suggestions in a me110randua prepared· tor 

the President as refards the powr s and tunctions or the 

General Assembly: 

1. Clarif'y to show that the General 
Asseably can at all times discuss aDJ ques
tion bearing on the maintenance or peace 
and securitJ, and that the limitation on 
its power to make recommendations concer
ning utters ll\hieh are being dealt with b;y 

4. l!tl¥ Im times, 2 April, 1945. 



the Security Council should be contined 
to specific recommendations. 

2. Give the General Assembly power to 
determine the qualifications or member
ship, and to admit new members by its own 
action unless the SecuritJ Council inter
poses objections tar reasons or security. 

3. Apportionment by the General Assem
bly or expenses among the members should 
be on the basis or an appropriate pr~·
ration. 

4. Add to recommendatory po-wers, so can 
•aka recommendations relative to the pro
motion or aeasures to establish justice, 
to roster the observance or human rights 
and fundamental freed011s, and to encourage 
the development or rules or international 
law. 

5. Extend po-wer to recommend measures 
tor peacetul adjustment to include situa
tions likely to violate the principles 
enunciated in the Atlantic Charter and 
situations arising out or any treaties 
or international engagements. (5) 
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Among other changes suggested by the delegation, 

the tolloving should be noted. !he delegation sought to 

eliminate the provision that would have permitted the es~a-
. 

blishment or regional subcommittees ot the military starr 

committee. Also, it proposed that 

••• the exclusion trom the scope or the 
Security Council in peaceful settle .. nt or 
matters within the domestic jurisdiction 
ot a state should be stated without the 
present qua11rication that those aatters 
must be ones lilich 'by international law• 
are •solelJ' within domestic jurisdiction. (6) 

5. Depart .. nt or State, Postyar freparation 1939 - 1945 
(Washington, 1950) 678. 

6 • .DU 



The delegation also declared in the ... orandua that 

"We will reserve our .final position on all these, or 
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course until we learn the Views or other governments •••• "{?) 

The delegation proceeded to the San P.rancisco 

Conference at a time ll\ben the nation, in general, was tull 

or hope and con.tidence in the ability or the Allied nations 

to organize a world organization .tar aa1nta1n1nc a 3ust and 

peacetul post-war world. Senator Vandenberg's diary record 

the feelings prevalent in the Senate just prior to his and 

Connally's departure tor San Prancisco. 

As the Senator Vandenberc ended his 
remarks there was sudden stirring or emo
tions such as the staid old Chamber had 
selda. witnessed. On both sides or the 
aisle .. n ware getting to their teet, 
clapping their hands in Yiolation ot the 
Senate rules, and, attar a 11011ent, sur
ging across the Chamber to shake banda, 
to put their aras around the shoulders 
ot the two delegates and wiah thea well. 
Alleriea was going to San Prancisco -
to the second great international ettort 
to establish lasting peace in the world
in a aanner tar removed troa the lonel;r 
Pilgrimage ot Woodrow Wilson to Paris 
hardly a generation betore. (8) 

7. 1.e151· t 677. 

s. Vandenberg, n. 1 1 171. It should be added that 
Wilson carried the hopes or II&Dkild with hill to 
Paris, though not those or the Senate Republicans. 
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Be tore proceedin« w1 th an analysis ot the 

security syste• as established at the San Francisco Co~ 

terence, it would be worthWl.ile to describe the underlying 

assuaptions ot the Charter ot the United Nations. To begin 

With, it was evident to the participating States that the 

United Nations ought primarily to concern itself with the 
• 

task or •aintaining world peace and security. The report 

ot the Chairman ot the United States delegation to the San 

Francisco Conference also pointed out to this underlying 

necessity and went on to observe that the fundamental tree

dams could be enjoyed by mankind only it international peace 

and security were assured. As an extension or the aboft 

assUI!ption, nation States generally agreed that there should 

not only be concerted action in dealing with . threats to or 

breaches or peace and acta ot aggression but that they should 

also cooperate in the creation and furtherance or such 

political, economc and social conditions as would enhance 

the chances ot peace the world over. 

Taking note ot the existine political reality, the 

world organization vas established to racilitate the volun

tary cooperative action ot the ••ber States, Bevertbaless, 

and significantly, the ... ber States agreed a~ San Prancisco 

"to accept and carry out the decisions ot the Security 

Council in accordance with the present Charter." Thus, the 
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preeainent role or the great powers as permanent members 

or the Security Council in the maintenance or world peace 

and securitJ was conceded to by the participating States. 

The s•all povers,in granting this special privilege to the 

Security Council, made certain asswaptiona. They asslllled,. 

and quite logically, that their assistance in enforcement 

actions would be required by the Security Council on con

dition that (a) all the major powrs would be in agreement 

as to the advisibility or the proposed enforcement action; 

and (b) that such action would be taken against small powers 

thus precluding the possibility ot their action leading to 

a major war. (9) 

9. !his observation becomes significant in the light or 
the passage b7 the General Assembly or the U.N. or 
the Uniting ror Peace resolution on 2 Bove•ber, 1950 
ltlereby the General J.ssemblJ, inter ~, resolved that 
"••• it the Security Council! because or lack or unanimity 
Of the peraanent .. mbers t ta ls to eX!.'r~ise its prblary 
responsibility tor the maintenance or international 
peace and securltJ in &nf case ~ere there appears to 
be a threat to the peace, breach ot the peace, or act 
ot acgression, the Oeneral usobly shall consider tJ;le 
aatter t..ediately with a view to aaking appropriate 
reca.a&Ddations to Meabers tor collect! ve aeasures, 
including in the case or a breach or the peace or act 
or aggression the use or armed torce ~en necessary, to 
aaintain or restore international peace and security •••• • 
i>nited lfatiol)! BulJ,etiD (!few York), 9 (16 lfoveaber 1950) 

8- 9. 

The Uniting tor Peace resolution, in other words, 
reflected a basic change in the assu.ption or the aeaber 
States than that prevailinc durinc the establisbaent or 
the U.N. organization in 1945. Arnold WOlters, "The Role 
Ot The S.aller States In !he BDtorce .. nt Ot International 
Peace,• ~'l'•finc• I[ lbA Asa4••x At £olitical Science 
(lfev York , 1 1944 - lMS) 295. 
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'l'tu. enforcement mecbanis• or the new world 

organisation also rested on the assumption or the conti

nued possibilit7 or big power collaboration in the post

~ world tor maintaining international peace and securitJ 

and in their taithtul observance or Charter purposes and 

principles ~ile discharging their obligations. It vas 

widel7 believed in the Allied countries that sutrering in 

a com.on cause would unite the peace seeking nations in 

support or the preservation or world peace and securitJ 

and, to that extent, would Jlake enduring peace a realit7 

for each or them. 

Furthermore, it was assumed that n ••• after the 

war, each or the major nations would llaintain sufficient 

forces or its own to •ake sure that, in combination vith 

other nations desiring peace, they would be in a position 

to •ake it too risk7 tor any recalcitrant nation to enter 

upon the path or aggression and violence ••••" (10) It might 

be re·called that the Department or State planners in their 

"Plan For !be Establishment or An International Organization 

Par !he Maintenance Ot International Peace And Security" 

dated 23 December, 1943 had based 1 t on a siiiUar assumption. 

Finally, though not explicitly stated or discussed 

was the implied assuaption ~cb underlay much ot the 

10. Leo PasYolskJ, "The United Nations in Action!" B41und 
l• laMs Lectures !m GoverllJI!pt (Urbana, 195 ) 81. 
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planning tor the establishment or a world security 

organization. !his was the assumption, as was pointed 

out by Goodrich that "the world after the Second WOrld 

War would be essential.ly a continuation or the world or 

the League period, a world dominated by the values, interests, 

and power ot the West •••• " (U) Although the emergence or 

Soviet Union as a great m1l1tary pover was foreseen and 

recognized and, to a lesser extent, the great political 

upheaval in Asia and Atrica vas taken note o:t, it was, 
• nevertheless, assu.ed that -

• • • 1ftns develop .. nt would be guided by the 
West and that it -would not in the :toresee
able. :tu.ture radically alter the balance or 
power and iratluence betwen the Western 
Worl4 and the Bast1 between those nations 
helrs o:t J'udaic - oreek - Roman culture and 
the world ot Ialaa, Buddhis•, aDd Con:tucian
is• •••• (12) 

11. Leland M. GOOdrich, Da bittd Nations <•w York, 
1959) 41. 

12. Did., 42. It should, nevertheless, be emphasized that 
l"iithe historical perspective, the United Jfations 
Charter was a little •ore influenced by the hopes and 
tears, values and nor•• ot the non-wstern world than 
the Covenant or the League ot lfations. ro be sure, 
the Covenant tor all its pro:tesse4 world-wide appl1-
cab1llty vas basically a Buropean creation it the 
United States vas to be coDS1dered as an extension 
an4 deYelop~~ent ot the Buropean c1 v111zat1on. .lt 
San Pranclaco, the representation ot the Buropean 
States ·wu Yery .. aare. B.a. licholas, Dl! ~ 
lfttiou AI J tt1J.t1c~inst1tut1on (London, l959)38. 
Willi• B. appar4, e Un1tecl Bationa Pro. A 
luropean Point ot View," .tblllll. l.u Journal (llev 
Haven), 55 (August 1946) 1036 - 48. 
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To becin with, the Charter system tor the pacific 

settlement or disputes rests on the assumption that aem~rs 

or the Organization voluntarily accept an obligation to 

settle their international disputes by peacetul .aans in 

such a aanner that international peace and security and 

justice are not endangered. In order to observe the primary 

purpose or the United Nations "to maintain international 

peace and security ••• ~ the ... ber-states have pledged •to 

bring about by peacetul aeans, and in contormity with the 

principles ot justice and international law, adjustment or 

settlement or international disputes or situations ~ich 

llight lead to a breach ot the peace.• (Article lsl). 

Furthermore, they undertake to retrain in their international 

relations tr011 the threat or use ot rorce against the terri

torial integrity or political independence or any State or 

in any other manner inconsistent with the purposes or th!! 

United Ration~. 

fhe na.barton Oaks Proposals did not require that 

States should settle all their disputes. Encouragement and 

•eans were nevertheless provided to that end in Para.craphs 

2 and e ot Chapter VIII, Section .A.J but the only disputes 

which States were obliged to settle ware those ~ose conti

nuance was likely to endanger the peace. Furthermore, in 

the Proposals, the •ajor powers bad assigned the Council 

primarily the role or a policeman rather than that ot an 
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arbiter or mediator concerned with the merits or the dis

putes or situations. Thus, if' the parties tailed to reach 

a settlement by such means as negotiation, mediation, 

conciliation, arbitration or judicial settlement, the7 ware 

obliged, under the Proposals, to refer the dispute to the 

Security Council \ilich, however, could do no more than 

reco.aend methods or procedures ot adjustment. During the 

Dullbarton Oaks Conversations, the .Allerican view vas, in 

this field, to encourage and assist the parties to settle 

their disputes through their own efforts. 

At the San P.rancisco Conterence, howver, the 

British delegation introduced two amendments in the light 

of' decisions taken at the British Commonwealth •etinc in· 

April 1945. The first, Which was readily accepted by the 

other Sponsoring Powrs, related to allowing the Council to 

reca.mend terms or settl ... nt When the parties in arrect 

chose "arbitration" by it. !he second amendment that the 

Council not onl7 suggest procedures and methods or settie

JDent or disputes but also recoBend terms of settle .. nt, 

evOked United States opposition. The United States •ain• 

tained that it was undesirable tor tbe Council to reco.mend 

that it was not empowered to antorce. Some of' the aembera 

ot the u.s. delegation felt that the British amendment would 

permit the Council to t.poae the ter•s of' settlement, tor, 

it could be argued, that a failure by a State to abide b7 

the rec0111endatory terms or settle11ent ot the Council 
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constituted a threat to the peace obligating the Council, 

tbereb71 te undertake enforcement action. However, the 

United States tinally decided to support the British 

-ndllent on the understanding that there vas no intention 

or e~~powring the Councll to illpose settle~~ent. (13) 

The United States was able to secure the support 

ot the Sortet Union in its stand that the Council should 

not be precluded by virtue ot its voting procedure troa 

deciding to discuss and consider a dispute by a simple vote 

ot any seven aeabers or the CouncU. Furthermore, the 

United States stand was again Vindicated 'When the Conference 

concurred that tbe rule requiring a unanimous vote or the 

peraanent aembers ot the Security Council, plus at least 

two other aeabers, would operate in relation to any decision 

to .ate an investigation or the •atter, and to subsequent 

decisions under this Chapter (Chapter VI) ot the Charter, 

provided that a party to a dispute would not cast its vote. 

The General Asseably vas also assigned, under 

the Charter, a part in the peaceful adjust~nt or situations 

likely to impair the general welfare. Specifically, Article 

14 eapowered the Assembly, subject to the proVisions or 

Article 12, to rec01111end -asures "tor the peacetul settleaent 

13. fhus, the United States &ave assurance lllhile speakinc 
agaiut the Belgian aael'l4aellt (Doc. 2, G/7 (IC) (1) 
that "no coapulsion or entorc ... nt vas eav1saged" UDder 
section VIII-A ot the Propesals. United Xations 
Intoraat1on Organizatioa, IUUMD'I K Zlla United 
lfati!QI QODf!EtBCe .Qa lntt£Mt10DI\ 9J'IfD3 zatiOD 
San lz:aqciseo lii§ \Bev Yorlt, 1945 XII, 66. 
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ot any situation, regardless ot origin, ~ich it deems 

likely to impair the general waltare or triendly relations 

among nations •••• • This article was the result ot an 

uendaent proposed by the United States along with the 

other Sponsoring Powers and it gave the Assembly "widest 

possible latitude to its initiative and statesmanship."(l4) 

In general, in the tield ot the maintenance ot 

international peace and security, a choice had to be aade 

by the delegates assembled at San Francisco between giving 

the new organization the authority to settle international 

disputes and to entorce its decision., or empowering it 

Only to promote.and facilitate the settlement ot international 

controversies and disputes by the nations themselves. The 

u.s. policy planners, according to Leo Pasvolsky, c ... to 

the conclusion that it vas not possible to go beyond the 

second alternative. Thus, the representatives or United 

States and other co~ries participating in the conterence 

formulated the charter ot the United Nations in terms ot 

vesting in the Organization authority only to promote an4 

roster peaeetul adjust•ent and pacific settlement or dis

putes, rather than ot providing tor enforceable settle•nt 

14. Depart•nt ;,t State, B•Pot$ 12 1bl President 2D lilA 
Btsu1t• Jlt !11& hD lr••j,sea G•Bf•rence u 1M Cb,ipap 
~ iba United §tattl de1tcatj,on Washington, 1946 68. 
It has been observed that this article represents 
"a aodest approach to the problea or •peaceful chance" 
in a dJD&IIiC world • • • since no reco-ndation 11ade by 
the General Asseably bas any binding toree." Leland 
M. Goodrich and Uvarcl Bubro, ~~fflr o.t. ~ iM'tt4 
lations I c,..ptarx Aid IZISUMD oston-;-19 
178. 
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or such disputes. (15) 

Furthermore, there was another racet to the above 

problea pertaining to ~ether or not the organization should 

be eapowered to use armed torce, not to enf'orce the settle

ment of international disputes, but to prevent the nations 

tram using force individually as a means or international 

action. There was .agreement between the u.s. policy m~ers 

and those ot the other countries that to this extent the 

new international organization should be endowed with the 

authority and the means or keeping the peace. Such an 

approach vas adopted on the supposition that it resort to 

violence could b~ eliminated, the process ot peacetul adjust

ment and pacific settlement could be made operative. (16) 

I !21& 2l I!1l GENERAL ASSEMBLY WNT AIMING Ifi1RI'ATIONAL 
AC .6!m SlfURI Y 

Many aJDendlaents wre proposed at the San P.rancisco 

Conterence with a view to enlarging the role ot the Gen~tral 

Assembly in security aatters, some even to the extent ot 

associating it with the Council in entorcement decisions. 

Most or the smaller States, however, ware generally interested 

in increasing the role or the Assembly in the more peaceful 

aspects ot maintaining international security. 

15. Pasvolsky, n. 10, 78 - 81. 

16. l1!i!l 
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'!'here were two controversial issues as regards 

the political authority or the Assembly in the tield ot 

•aintaininc international peace and securit7 : (i) ita 

general right to discuss treely any international probl .. 

that might 1apa1r the peacetul relations among nations; 

and (11) its specific right to consider and to make reco.

aendation on treaty reYision. (17·.) 

!here were also amendments directed towards 

making the General Assembly participate in the enforcement 

•easures undertaken by the Securit7 Council. A tew ot the• 

were directed towards giving the Assemrly the right to review 

and judge Council's actions. (18) 

The Sponsoring Powers, on the other hand, struck 

to their position that the Council should be the sole entor

cing authority under the Charter. However, they accepted 

the Canadian amendment that States not members ot the Council 

should participate in decisions on the use or their ar .. ~ 

forces. 

With regard to the t"irst controversial point, there 

took place a great debate on the Dulabarton Oaks text 'Abich 

had confined the rights ot the General Assembly to discussion 

and recommendations on matters concern1Qg "international 

!7. Russell, n. 2, 750. 

18. cr. Allendments proposed by !few Zealand. 
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peace and security." On 29 May, 1945, Committee 2 or the 

second commission voted by roll-call to extend the General 

Assembly's jurisdiction to include "any matter within the 

sphere or international relations," (with the exception, 

which was always recognized, of any matter relating to the 

maintenance or peace and security being dealt with actively 

by the Security CouncU). Twenty seven countries voted ror 

the new formula Which included several "little rorty five" 

nations, eleven voted against ~ch included all the "Big 

Five" and there were tw abstentions. Nearly a month later, 

however, on the insistence or the U.s.s.R. delegation and 

after discussion in the Steering Committee, this aatter was 

reconsidered by Committee 2. The Soviet ryn1on wanted to 

insert (and, later on, insisted on retaining it} a clause 

which would grant the Assembly the right to discuss and 

recommend on any matter "within the sphere or international 

relations Which affects 1bs llinteoance 2[ 1nternatiop•l 

pta!t ADd securttx•" The other sponsoring powers agree~ 

that technically.the limiting phrase ought similarly to go 

in this paragraph, as well as· in the original Duabarton Oaks 

text or V - B-1. Nevertheless, they also felt that it would 

be highly impoht:ic.:to reopen the issue with 'What would look 

like a great power attempt to limit the freedom or speech 

in tbe Ass .. bly. (lQ) !hereupon, Australia submitted a 

revised dratt to the disputed paragraph ~ich read: 

19. Russeli, n~ 2, 770 - 2. 



The General Assembly shall have the 
right to discuss •atters covtred R% 1bl 
puraoses Alll t.tinc1pl!! .2t ~ Qharttr 
£. y1tb1n 1M sphere 2t agt1op ~!hi. 
United lations ~ relatinc 12 !bA a2X
!tU ADSl (ync$iODI .2.t .AD! .1! ill WI'D' 
£ otheryistt yitb&D 1bt scont ~ cblllfti · 
andt txctpt as proVided in paragraphb} 
o~ this section (that is, except on a 
case actually before the Council), to 
•ake reeOIIIlendations to the ••bers ot 
the United Rations or to the Security 
Council or both on aDJ such questions 
or .atters. (ao) 
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Such was the i~rportance attached by the United 

States to this issue that Stettinius intoraed .AIIbassador 

Barrillan in Moscow or the latest crisis. !he .AIIbassador 

was told that all the great powers save the Soviet Union 

were convinced that the Conterenoe would not return to 

the Dlulbarton Oaks languace, and that the Aabassador shoUl.d 

therefore urge the Soviet Foreign Minister to accept the 

Australian phraseology. Howver, this crisis was at last 

surmounted by the Soviet acceptance or the phrase "within 

the scope or the Charter• -- treaty revision ~ JS havinc, . 
ot course, been specifically excluded tram that scope ot 

the article. (2.l!) The tiDal paragraph lllich ultillately 

bee... article 10 or the Charter read: 

The General use•bl7 has the right to 
discuss aDJ questions or a~ •atters Within 
the scope ot the Charter or relating to the 
powers and tunct1ons o~ any organs provided 
tor in the Charter, and, except (as cases 
actually betore the Security Council) to 

20.· United lations thtor•ation Organizations, n. 13, v, 583. 
2~, Russell, 11\i 2, 772. 



make recommendations to the members or 
the United Rations or to the Security 
Council or both on any such questions 
or aatters. (aa> 
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On the second important issue or the General 

Asseablyt s role in treaty revision, there were aany amend

ments before the Conterence to provide the General Assembly 

with powers to recommend the revision or treaties. Article 

14 or the Charter had provided that subject to the limita

tion contained in Article 12, the General Assembly may 

recommend measures for the peaceful adjust .. nt or any situa

tion regardless or origin ~ich it considers likely to 

1111pa1r the general weltare or triendly relations among 

nations. The u.s. delegation was or the view that any 

explicit rererence to the revision or treaties would enco

urage tendencies toward revisionism much beyond the lilllits 

warranted by particular situations. Consideration was given 

to the tact that it would be extremely difricult to esta

blish an international organization without sutticientlJ 

taking into account the illportant role ~icb treaties play, 

to wit, as the "principal instrUIIents through wich inter

national integrity tunctions." (23) The u.s. delegation, 

nevertheless recognized that there might arise situations 

United Nations Information Organizations, n. 13,IX,234-5. 
Interestingly enough, this solution follows closely 
the proYisions or the Covenant or the League or 
Nations ~ch stipulates that the Asse•bly may deal 
with "••• ant matters within the sphere or action 
or the League ••••" Article III s 3. 

23. Department ot State, n. 14, S8 - 9. 
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under existing treaties Which impair the general welfare 

or tend to jeopardise triendl7 relations among nations 

or to contlict with the purposes and principles or the 

Charter. In that case, "such situations shall be open 

to discussion or recommendations by the General Assembly." 

The u.s. delegation, therefore, took the stand that the 

General Assembly should not interest itself in treaty 

· revision as such but rather in the "conditions and rela

tions amonc nations lilich aa;r 1apa1r the general welfare 

or triendly relations &IIODC nations •••• " (24) 

1'o conclude, then, one could notice that there 

was a change in the ellphasis or powrs or the General 

Assembly trOll the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals to the San 

Francisco Conterence. At the San Prancisco Conference, 

the powers ot the General AssemblY.~• redefined in such 

language as to open the possibility ot the role or the 

General Assembly in maintaininc international peace an4 . 
security in case the Security CouncU was unable to take 

a decision. The United States, in contradistinction to 

the Soviet view point, seell84 to be more amenable to the 

position or small nations in the world organization. 1'be 

American position might have been largely intluenced by the 

growing tension and discord between the u.s. and the 

U.s.s.R. Throughout their wartime alliance and especially 

in the years 1944 aDd 1945, many American politicians were 

24. ~ 
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not taking tar granted the continued friendship between 

the United States and the Soviet Union. (25) 

IDcleed, President Truman, betore the San Francisco 

Conterence convened, decided to adopt a "tira" pollcy 

towards the Soviet Union. {26) theretore, it is conceivable 

that one or the reasons tor the United States support tor 

the shift in emphasis ot the powers ot General Assembly 

might have been dUe to the developing distrust between the 

U.S.A. and the U.S.S.R. and the realization by the U.S.A. 

that the Security Council could not be expected to tunction 

in a smooth way. Later ~itings ot John Foster Dulles also 

testify to the above observation. W'ritinc about the San 

Prancisco Conterence, he cOIDilenteda 

Already, the United States Delegation 
saw that it was unlikel'J that the United 
Nations could be a aeans tor "entorci:ng 
peace" by usinc the military and economic 
micht or the creat povars to iapose poli
cies upon llbich they agreed. We saw that 
the only kind or power that could be coun
ted on at this stace ot world developMnt 
was •oral power and the powr ot world 
opinion. That is ¥17 we attached the ut
most 1Diportance to provisions tor insuring 

25. In particular, the records ot following leaders might 
be cited with reference to the above observation --
.J ... a Bnnes.t ~-· l'orreatal, Senator Vandenberg, 
John rester .t.JW.les ancl President 1'1"--.n. 

Also, at the saJDe t1JI8, recordecl President Truaan, 
Averell Harrlltan, tbe u.s. Allbassador to the Soviet 
Union talt that "wa (U.S.) ware taced with "a bar-
barian invasion ot Burope. • He was conYinced that 
Soviet control over any toreicn countr7 ~~eant not only 
that their influence would be paraaoUDt in that country's 
toreign relations but also that the SoViet syste• ~th 
its secret pollee and ita extinction ot t.reedo• ot speech 
would prevail •••• " llaJ-ey ·, s. Truman-, 1ut, . .Qt. ;Q.eciaiona 
(London, 1955} 73-4. 



treedora or discussion in the General Assem
bly and at the Security Council. W8 wanted 
the united Nations to become, in Senator 
Vandenberg's words, the "Town Meeting ot 
the World." We knew that, as such, it could 
exert an influence tor peace. That was the 
possibility which, above all, we sought to 
develope in San Francisco, and 'Which we did 
develop. (2'2.) 

!!m BQLI ~ nil Slf&RUITJ C(OTOOIL 
l! MAIN! AINING PEA(il Am! SEXIURITY 
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!he participating States at the Conference readily 

accepted the premise or the "Big Five" that power should 

be commensurate with responsibilities and, therefore, the 

leading role or the Security Council tor maintaining world 

peace and security was acceptable to thea. Thus, the right 

or the Council to decide enforcement action and the concomi

tant obligation or member States to accept Council's deci

sions and to supply it with armed forces and facilities, 

the establishment or a Military starr Committee, the pro

vision tor the fUture system ot the regulation or armaments 

all or these were accepted by the Conference. 

The "little torty five,• or the smaller States, 

however, were equally conscious or their numerical strength 

in the Conference and wanted to devise ways and means by 

~ich their weight could also be felt in the cause or peace 

and security. There were two major attempts-made to limit 

the authority or the Council. By the first, some States 

(principally from Latin America) soUght to remove regional 

27' .. J'ohn '"oster Dulles, 19£ j2J: Peact (New York, 1955) 38. 
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and other special security arrangements rrom its control 

and, by the second, the right or permanent members to veto 

pacific settlement ot disputes in ~ich they were not 

involved was sought to be limited• (28) These two issues 

have been discussed at length separately. Furthermore, 

attempts were also made to obliterate the basic difference 

in the powers and tunctions or the General Assembly and 

Security Council. Since this touched the core or the 

security plan, the aajor powers ware all agreed to resist 

any attempts to alter the essential feature or the Charter 

the primary role ot the Council in maintaining international 

peace and security. ll'inal.ly, s1:nce the Council was to 

have a great amo~ ot flexibility in the exercise or its 

powers in this tield, _the small States wre keen to detine 

the purposes and principles or the organization in such a 

manner as to ensure that the CouncU would not act arbit

rarily. The Egyptian representative therefore suggested 

an amendment to article 1 or Chapt·er I or the Proposals~. 

It proposed a clause to read that the purposes ot the 

organization are: 

To maintain international peace and 
security, in contorllity with the princi
ples or justice and international law; 
aDd to that -end to take errective 

28. Australia and New Zealand took the lead in the second 
move to exclude the veto tram decisions relating to 
peaceful settlement by regarding thea as procedural. 



collective measures tor the prevention 
and removal or threats to the peace and 
suppression ot acts or aggression or 
other braaches or the peace, and to 
bring about by peacefUl means, adjust
ment or settle .. nt or international dis
putes or situations ~ich may lead to a 
breach or the peace. (29) 
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!be American delegate, Harold Stassen, opposed 

the amendment. Stassen viewed the tunctions of the Security 

Council as falling under two broad heads in the matter ot 

the fUture peace of the world. One being that ot a police

man to check aggression and also to check nations troa 

preparing to cOIIDli t aggression. On this score, argued the 

American delegate, if the Bgyptian amendment were to be 

accepted, then the Council liiOUld have to say to the disput

ing partiesa ~stop fighting unless you claim international 

law is on your side.~ This would provide a loophole tor 

questioning any specific action of the Organization. (30) 

However, when the Council was required to perform the tun

ctions or a jury-- the second broad category according_to 

Stassen -- then that tunction must be done in conformity 

With justice and international law. (31') Thus, the United 

~. Depart~~ent of Stat;oie lba llpited Nations Conterensct .2D 
fnt:snationa1 Qra ___ ;atiQD : §elected ~cu;enta 

Wa ington, 1946 534. 

30. ~ •• 540. 

31. ~., 541. At the San l"'rancisco Cont'erence, in 
accordame with the agreeaent reached at Dumbarton Oaks, 
the Big powers otticially adopted the Chinese amendaent 
to add that peace settlement of disputes must be brought 

••• (continued on page 339 ) 
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States and other great powers did not want that the primary 

function or the organization should be bogged down by pre

cise and intricate codes ot procedures. They preferred to 

lay down general purposes and principles under which they 

ware to act leaving ample scope tor tlexibility and adapta

bility to meet new and untoreseen threats to the peace, 

breach or peace or acts or aggression. 

Canada, voicing the sentiments ot the "middle 

powers," wanted greater recognition or their role by the 

organization in comparison vlth that ot smaller powrs. It 

submitted a new paragraph tor Chapter VIII specifically 

proViding tor ~ b2£ participation by any State not on the 

Council when the use or its military torce was under consi

deration. It read: 

Any member or the United Nations not 
represented on the Security Coune11 shall 
be invited to send a representative to 
sit as a member at any aeetinc ot the 
Security Council ~ich is discussing ••• 

about "with due re1ard tor principles ot justice and 
international lav." !he Rapporteur ot Ca.atttee 1/1 
noted that "!he situation that -.y arise ••Y be con
ceived in this way. Peace is threatened by disputes 
or by situations that ••7 lead to a breach ot the 
peace. A breach ot tbe peace ••Y ensue. At the 
first stage, the Organisation should insist and take 
•asures that states do not threaten or cause a breach 
ot tbe peace. It the7 do, the Organisation should, at 
tbe second stage pra.ptl7 stop any breach ot the peace 
or remove it. Atter that, it can proceed to tin4 an 
ad3ust .. nt or settl ... nt ot that dispute or situation. 
When the Orcan1zat1:on has used the power given to it, 
and the torce at its disposal to stop war, then it can 
find the !attitude to appl7 the principles ot justice 
and international lav, or can assist the contending 
parties to find a peacetul solution." 1!14•t 534. 



the use ot the forces ~ich it has UDder
taken to make available to the Security 
Council in accordance with the special 
agreement or agreements provided tor ••• 
above. (a2) 
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The United States, Great Britain and the Soviet Union 

opposed such an extension or priVileges to the no~member 

States, argUing that the interest of such States -were 

adequately safeguarded under Chapter VI ot the Proposals. 

There was, however, considerable support tor the Canadian 

SUggestion and hence the amendment was referred to a sub

committee. It prepared the following dratt for the consi

deration or the big powers (deletions crossed out, additions 

underlined) on condition that Canada withdraws its amend

ment on ~ hoc membership. 

When a decision to use rorce has been 
taken by the Security Council, it shall, 
before calling upon any Member not repre
sented on it to supply ar .. d forces in 
fultillaent ot its obl1Jat1ons UDder the 
preceding parqraph, invite such Member, 
it it so requests, to send a represen-
tative to •-'• u a --• 11Ktic1patt 
!g 1b2 dee1tl2DI ot the Security Council 
~e• ••a• ~··y ,. . ... , •.. ,.. ••. 4 .... , •• 
•' ,... •"ttJtiJ •• s.cmserN.D& illl aa12Dtnt 
or Ct!D'tiiJJ&e:ftl ,2!: !1! ar•d ro:rces er a11ea 
••••••• (!F) 

The purport ot the above dratt waa tinall;r 

incorporated in Article 44: or the Charter. !be essential 

thing to note here is that the membership or the Security 

Council remained unchanged tor all decisions leading up 

~. united Nations Information Organizations, n. l3,III, 591. 

33. Quoted in Russell, n. 2, 664. 
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to and including the decisions to impose military 

sanctions. 

To conclUde then, at San Francisco, the Security 

Council was assigned two-told responsibility -- to induce, 

in every conceivable .athod, peacefUl solutions of inter

national disagreements and, to use force, it necessary, 

in order to maintain peace or to suppress any breach of 

the peace. Even as in Dwlbarton Oaks it was taken tor 

granted at San Francisco that world security could be 

ensured only by the continui:OC cooperation or the war-time 

Allies. United States • policy makers were also conVinced 

that they.could not base their national policy solely on 

independent action. In order to support effectively 

American interests in Europe and Asia, recourse had to be 

taken to consultations through wbich the u.s. could extend 

the area or agreement among the great powers. The report or 
the American Secretary or State on the San Francisco Con

ference unequivocally declared that t'only by sueh discUssions 

will our influence be felt." (34) 

34. Department of' State, n. 10, 68. t)imilar sentiments 
were voiced by Cl-.aent Attlee during the course ot 
his speech in the House of Commons. He said that 
the British delegation to the San Prancisco Conference 
sought successfully to make the Security Council a 
place ". • • 'itlere the policies o:r the States, and especia .. 
lly the greater States, could be discussed and reconsi
dered tor the tilae, espec1all;y 'When the;y showed signs 
of such divergencies as to threaten the harmony ot 
international relations. Collective security is not 
merely a pz·omi.se to act whan an eJMrgency occurs, but 
it is active co-operation to prevent .. ergencies 
occurring • • • What, I think, is required is a conti
nuous discussion o:t international affairs, not spasmodic 

• • • (continued on page 402. ) 
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The United States had to operate on two tronts . 
on the question ot the Yalta voting tormula at the San 

Prancisco Conterenee. On the one hand, it had to join the 

other great powars in a great debate with the aajorit7 ot 

small States over this issue. The small States wanted to 

obtain a relaxation or the requireJKJnt tar great power 

unanimity in Council decisions on pacific settlement. 

P'Urthermore, they also drew a detailed questionaire and 

addressed it to the Big Powrs for their definite views 

on each ot the suggested contingencies that might arise 

in future. The United States joined with other Sponsor inc 

Powrs in preparing their interpretation ot the Yalta 

voting rormula and in making it clear to the small powers 

that unless they sccepte4 it, the very existence ot the 

projected world organization might be jeopardized. (35) 

action at tiaes ot crisis." UK, House ot COIIJDOna, 
lVUA!ntafY ~balitt, 413 (1946) col. 666. 

35. !he key clauses 1n the stateaent ot the Sponsoring 
Powers wre those 'tllbich attiraed, "No indiVidual 
... ber or the Council ean alone preYent consideration 
and discussion by the Council of a dispute or situa
tion brou,ht to its attention • • • Nor can partie• 
to such dispute be prevented by these •au trOll beinc 
heard b:y the Council • • • llfteyond thia point, deci
sions and actions b7 the Security Council ••7 well 
have major political conaequences and aay even initiate 
a chain or events 'llllieh mght, in the end, require the 
Council under 1ts re~pona1b111t1es to involve •easurea 
ot enforcement • • • Th1• chain of events bee ins 'When 
the CouncU decides to aake an investigation, or deter
mines that the time has co.. to call upon states to 

• • • (continued to pace 403 ) 
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On another plan, yet, the United States had to 

take a strong stand against a great_ powe:r:- the Soviet 

Union - in maintaining the position that the veto should 

not be applicable to initial discussion in the Council. 

There was f"ull. agreement among the Sponsoring Powers that 

the rule or unanimity or the peraanent meJDbers should apply 

to decisions or the Security Council during the stage or 

peacetul settlement as wll as during entorcement. The 

SoViet Union maintained, in contradistinction to the view

point or other Sponsoring Powers, that any one permanent 

member, not a party to a given dispute, could prevent the 

consideration and discussion or such dispute by the Council. 

It toOk the position that the discussion and consideration 

ot a dispute should be considered as substanti~ rather 

than procedural aatter and hence falling within the perrl.ew 

ot the great power 1manimit7 rule. As regards the u.s. 
position on this issue, it should be mentioned that the 

Department or State had even before the convening or the . 
San P.rancisco Conterence issued an orticial statement inter

preting the Yalta voting tor.ula in the sense that no .. ber 

Could prevent such discussion in the Council. (36) IDdeed, 

settle their ditterenees, or a8ke recommendation. to 
the parties. It is to such decisions and actions that 
unanJ•tty or the per-.nant .. abers applies, with the 
important proViso, referred to a~oYe' tor abstention 

.trom YOtin« by parties to a dispute. 

36. State•nt by the Aeting Secretary ot State (Grew), 
24 March, 1945. 



the United States telt so strongly about it that HarrJ 

HopkiDB, llbo was sent to Moscow to solve the deadlOCk, 

vas authorised to tell Stalin that if' he did not yield 
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on this point, Stettinius wuld recolllllend the dissolution 

ot the Conterence. (37) Upon Stalin's intervention, the 

Soviet delegation finally accepted the u.s. stand. 

At the time of' the San Francisco Conterence &Dd 

later on, there has been much criticism of' the Security 

Council's voting procedure on the ground that UDder such 

a s7stea any one or the major powers would be in a position, 

not only to stop action against itself', but, to stop any 

collective action. (38) '!'he United States, •indtul of' the 

limitations ot such a voting procedure, nevertheless, 

supported it on the premise that it one of the aajor nations 

wre to disregard the Charter prortsions and endanger world 

peace aDd security, a situation would be created in Wb1cb 

that power might have to be coerced. Obviously, such a 

1'7. Robert B. Sherwod, The~ fumY. PARI£!~ Ha:rrz: 
_L. IWMI• (London, 1949Jll; ~ Bdward B. 
~tett1n1us, lr., Roostvel$ ADd !b! B»:esiaDf (Mew York, 
1949) 320 - 1. 

38. Soma or these critics perhaps ignored that there could, 
in tact, be tvo tYJes ot veto. The one, already 
discussed, beloD«ed t~ the great powers. In the other 
t1})el the veto powr oould as wll lie exercised DJ the 
amal powers elected to tbe Securit7 Council, since 
non-procedUral decisions of' the Couaoil reqUire seYen 
votes, two of' which, obViously, ••• be cast b7 non
peraanent Jlellbers. !be DOD-p81'11aMDt 11eabers Of' the 
Sacur1tJ Council wre to be six ill DWiber. Accordincly, 
it as mQllJ' as :rive ot these vote •DO• on a non-pro
cedural decision, they could exercise a veto as ettective 
as a veto east by a peraanent .. •bar. 



course ot action could only be undertaken by the c011b1na4 

forces ot the other aajor powers ~ich would, in turn, 

~ to a world war. It vas clearly understoocS that a 

decision to embark upon such a var would necessaril7 have 

to be aade by each or the major powars tor itselt aDd not 

by aDJ international organization. (39) 

Purthermore, ~ile discussing the post-war 

criticis• of the veto concept .. bodied in the Charter, 

another t'actor shoUld be ellphas1ze4 in order to put this 

controversy in a proper perspective. !be legal power gi~D 

to the great powers to.veto aDJ substantive decision ot tbe 

United Nations in the security t'ield vas prillarUy an 

institutional recocn1t1on ot the underl71DI reality ot the 

post-war power situatio~ !he super-powers like the U.S.A. 

and the u.s.s.a. ware and are possessed ot a Yeto pow.r 

llhich arises essentially troa their status in the power 

equation of the world and \llhich would reaain with tbe• eYeD 

it the world organization did not contain any specific · 

Clause conferring on thea this pr1Yileged position. In a 

world goYarned by the principles ot national soYereignty 

and independence, the United Jfations could not ••body all 

the provisions ot the collect1Ye security principle. In a 

39. Paavolsky, n. 10, '78 - 81. rtae apeecb et PriM J(1n1ster 
Praur, Chainall ot •v Zealald • s delegation to the 
San Francisco Coaterenoe at the tlnh .. etlDI or 
C.aisaloa III, 20 J'une, 1945 tend• to contir• the 
aboft obserYatlon. DepartMnt ot It ate, n. 29, 817. 
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true systaa of collective security all powers -- great ar 

••all could be equally coerced by the overltlelm1nc force 

at the disposal or the 1«>rld body. Such a condition could 

not have been possibly created at the tiae of the eatablish

.. nt of the United Nations and hence the veto provision 

of the Charter was perhaps the only practical solution 

under the given circumstances. 

Finally, it should be mentioned that at the San 

Francisco Conference, the veto concept was conceived in 

positive terms -- an outgro~h or the belief and deter

Eination or the great powers that the7 could act in unison 

even on vital matters pertaining to the maintenance ot 

international peace and securit7 in the post-war world. 

That their belief was to prove wrong in the subsequent 

years does not detract trom the usefulness ot this mechanisa 

tor the smooth tunctioning ot the United Nations if the 

assumptions on which the world organization was based r .. ain 

valid today. 

Various amendments and proposals were subaitted 

to the Conterence with a View to determining the existence 

ot threats to the peace, breaches of the peace ar acta ot 

acaression and the consequent application ot autoaatic 

sanctions by the Council. All the permanent aeabers or 

the Council with the exception ot China spoke against the 
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principle involved. !hey pointed out that it vould be 

illpossible to emuaerate all the acts that a~~ounted to 

aggression. Purther110re, the tendency, in the case ot an 

incomplete list, would be to exclude the oaitted acts rraa 
consideration b7 the Council. Besides, any atteapt to aake 

the Council action auta.atic would be dangerous tor it aight 

torce preaature application ot sanctions. The satest course, 

theretore, would be, argued the aajor powers, to give the 

Council the discretion to decide When an act ot aggression 

had been pertormed. (40) !fhe C..Uttee on entorceaent 

arranceaents also decided to adhere to the text drawn up 

at the Duabarton Oaks and lett with the Council ·~ entire 

decision as to Wbat constitutes a threat to peace, a breach 

ot the peace, or -an act or aggression.• (41) 

The United States also opposed an a.endaent 

otterecl b7 New Zealand to paracraph 4 ot Chapter II in the 

Co.aittee deliberating on the preaable, purposes and princi

ples ot the Charter (Ca.aission I, Ca.aittee 1). !he 

Ca.aittee had unanimousl7 adopted, the delegate ot lorva7 

abstaininc, paragraph 4 to read as tallows: 

All members or the Organization shal.l 
retrain in their international relations 
tr011 the threat or use ot torce acainst 
the territorial intecrit7 or political 

40. United· Jfations Intoraation Organizations, n. 13, 342. 

41. Report ot Paul-Boncour, Rapporteur, On Chapter VIII, 
Section B. IRJ4•, 60S. 



independence of' any -..ber or state or in 
an7 other •anner inconsistent with the 
purposes of' the Organization. 
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The ... ndllent suggested by llew Zealand was that "All meabers 

ot the Organization undertake collectivly to resist every 

act of' aggression against any aeaber." !he United States 

while opposing the allelldaent, nevertheless, agreed that it 

was necessary to arrive at agreeaent on the ainiiDlDI obli

gations that members could accept and tor this reason it 

relt that paragraph 4, as adopted, as adequate. It sea.ed 

undesirable, the u.s. delegate pointed out, to include too 

narrow a concept of' aggression 1n the Charter. He pointed 

out that in the t'u.ture there would be •llll7 kinds or aggression 

and that these -would be covered in the Charter by the words z 

"threats to the peace." Pinally, he noted that the Chapter 

on Regional ~rrangeaenta provided tor regional handling or 

disputes. If' the .proposed allendaents were adopted it could 

mean the use or luropean f'orces in the Western Hellisphere 

and the torees trom the Americas in many parts or the ~rld, 

Which would not be acceptable to many nations. (42) 

Likewise, the proposal (to be added to the New 

Zealand uendiDent) by the delegate trOll Panaaa "••• and to 

preserve against aggression the territorial integrity aDd. 

political iDdependence of' all Meabers" was opposed by the 

u.s. deleaate. one, that the essential principle waa 

already in paragraph 4, and, second, that the tor• in 'Wbicb 

42. .au. , vx, 344. 



the a.~~endllent was stated was relliniscent ot certain 

features ot the CoYenant WU.ch had made the doc1111ent 

unacceptable to the United States. (43) 

ml REGULATION 2l ARMAMENTS 
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The provisions on pacific settlement, peace 

entorcoent, and the regulation or araaments formed the 

core ot the Charter security system. or this, the ruture 

regulation or armaments received scant attention at San 

Francisco. This was not surprising then, in view or the 

tact that nothing specific could be done about the matter 

be tore the war was over, and, that the general provisions 

in the Dwabarton Oaks Proposals see~~ed to provide the 

necessary machinery tor later handling or the problem. In 

the second place, the tact that under the Charter the 

aatter or arms reduction was int1aatel7 related to the 

systea ot general security turther complicated the probl••· 

. 
However, the Charter provided tor the General 

AsseablJ to "consider the general principles or cooperation 

in.the •aintenance or international peace and securit7, 

including the principles &Overning disarmament and the 

regulation or armaments •••• • (Article 11) The Security 

Council was made responsible under article 26 tor for

mulating "plans to-be subaitted to the Members or the 

United •ations tor the establishment or a SJStea tor the 

43. llli:!i· , M&. 
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regulation or arma~~ents." Significantly, in rec01111endiD1 

the ratification or the Charter, the Senate Committee on 

Foreign Belations pointed out that the Security Council 

could submit •'only recOIUDendations to the governments -

and every country, including our own, will be tree to accept 

or reject them according to its conception or its national 

interest.• (44) It should also be noted that except ror 

the reference in Article 26, referred to above, to the 

relationship between armaments and resources available 

tor hllllan and economic needs, the Charter did not mention 

disarmament as a desirable goal. 

The question has been raised Wbether such a 

situation could be attributed to the fact that the delegates 

were not aware or the atoa b011b and its horrifying power 

ot mass destruction. writing several 7ears later John 

Foster Dulles expounded such an interpretation and asserted 

that it the delegates had aD1 idea or the t.plicationa or . 
ata.ic tission "••• the provisions ot the charter dealing 

with disaraaaaent and the regulation ot armuaants vould 

ha~ been tar more emphatic and realistic." (45) It is 

dif'ticult, however, to agree with the UDderlying assWDption 

ii. US Senate, 79 Cone., 2 less., Ca.a1ttee on P'oreign 
Relations, Beport 1 %ba Cbartv 2t ilut, United lfat1ons 
(Washington, l945J 11. 

45. John Poster Dulles, -u.s. Constitution and U.N. Charter: 
An Appraisal,• DI,IJ'tMnt .it State Du11etin, 29 
(7 september 1953 310. 
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contained in Dulles• statement. The American planners 

would, in all probabilit,-, not have been ·willing to run 

the riSk ot submitting the Charter tor the Senate rati

fication requiring the United States to relinquish to an 

international organization the decision on ~at vas to be 

done with the atomic bomb. (46) Furthermore, the com

Plexit,- of adequate international ~ontrol and inspection 

was anticipated b7 the Secretary ot War, Henry Stimson, 

as early as 25 April, 1945. He observed, in part, in his 

diary: 

No s,-stem ot control heretofore consi
dered would be adequate to control this 
menace. Both inside any particular coun
try and between the nations ot the world, 
the control or this weapon will undoubted-
17 be a matter ot the greatest difficulty 
and would involve such thorough-going 
rights ot inspection and internal controls 
as we have never heretofore contemplated. (47) 

The successful explosion ot the bomb a tew months 

later clearly brought to the tor, these considerations 

without, however, changing the•• One Jlight, therefore, 

agree with Russell that to assume that those proble.s would 

have been overcome by somewhat different provisiona ·1n the 

Charter simply had the delegates known about the ata.ic 

aenace; would be to over-sillplity a complex situation, as 

46. Russell, n. 2, 686. 

47. itenr,- Lewis Stillson and McGeorge Bundy, ~ Active 
Se:tme 1n Peace .am ~ (New York, 1947) 638. 
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later events were to prove. (48) 

The :~d~xth principle or the Charter stated that 

the organization should ensure that non-meaber States act 

in accordance With the principles or the U.N. Charter in 

so tar as aight be necessary tor the maintenance or inter

national peace and securit7. !he report subaitted to the 

u.s. President on the results or the San P.rancisco Conter

ence pointed out that the predo~nant sentiaent at the Con

terence was that unless the United Rations undertoOk this 

respons1bilit7 with regard to non-:.eaber States, the •ole 

security structure or the Charter would be "seriously 

jeopardized.• (49) !he delegates had not forgotten the 

tact that Ger11any and I apd, ex--bers ot the t.ag\18, had 

systeaatiCallJ' .. naee4 the peace to the extent or preci• 

pitating another world war. 

The proble• or enaur1nc control over the possible 

revival ot 111li taria in the eneay States was ot crucial 

i.Jiportance to the United ••tiou. Man7 Statu in brope 

had concluded special bilateral ntual assistance pact• to 

this end. !beretore, the proble• ot integrating the special 

48. hsseU, n. 2, 687. 

49. Department o:r State, n. 14, 42. 
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JDUtual assistance treaties within the traaework or the 

Charter was one or particular significance. The Four 

Sponsoring Powers and France introduced an amendment -which 

was approved by the Conference to Chapter VIII, Section c, 
Paragraph 2 ot the Dumbarton Oaks proposals. Article 53 ot 

the Charter was the outcome ot this amendment. Under that 

article, an exception was made to the general rule that no 

enforcement action could be taken under regional arrance

ments or b7 regional agencies without the authorization of 

the Security Council. In case ot measures directed against 

an eneay State (aDJ' State \lhich during the Second World Wal' 

has been an eneay ot any signatory to the present Charter) 

pursuant to Article 107 ot the Charter, or in the operation 

ot regional arranceaents directed against renewal ot 

aggressive policy on the part ot any such State, the 

authorization by the United Nations was not called tor ~11 

such time as the organization might, on the request or the 

governments concerned, be charged with the responsibilit;r 
. 

tor preventing turther aggression by such a State. Article 

107 specifically stated that nothing in the present Charter 

would invalidate or debar action against enemy States taken 

or authorized as a result ot that war by the governments 

haviDI responsibUity tor such action. The u.s. agreed to 

the exemption ot measures taken under these .utual assistance 

treaties troa the general rule because "... this was iD 

accord with United States policy toward the enem7 
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state." (50) 

There was also recognition or the fact that 

interim entorce~~ent or security throughout the world would 

have to be provided for since it was known that the Security 

Council would not be in a position to tunction etrectively 

baediately after the coming into being or the United 

Rations. Chapter twelve or the Dumbarton Oaks proposals 

was devised to meet such a situation. It included the 

clause or the Moscow DeClaration ot 1943 binding the siena

tortes to vconsult with one another and as occasion arises 

with other members or the organization with a view to such 

joint action on behalf or the organization" as •ight be 

necessary to maintain interna·t;ional peace and security. 

Furthermore, it specified that no Charter provision "should 

preclude action taken or authorised in relation to enea7 

states as a result or the present ~· by the governments 

responsible for such action. 

The other participating States although generallJ 

accepting the principle underlying these provisions never

theless expressed great dissatisfaction with the language 

ot the clause in question ~ich, they felt, was susceptible 

to various interpretations. In the opinion or the Mexican 

50. lW•, 106. It was also pointed out that "!he tour 
powers wnich signed the Moscow Declaration never 
intended that the world organization to be created 
should be charged with control over the defeated eneay, 
at least tor a considerable time.• ~., 163. 
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delegate, "the substance ot Chapter XII, the liquidation 

ot the war and joint interim action, had no place in a 

Charter ~ich was to establish a new Organization." (51) 

The Canadian delegate pointing to the phrase "joint action 

on behalf or the Organization• stated that it covered a 

wide range of action and posed the following questions in 

order to clarity paragraph 1 ot the Chapter dealing with 

transitional arrangements: 

a) WcNld the Security Council during this 
period be responsible for the pacific settle
aent of disputes under Chapter VIII, Section A? 

b) Does parqraph 1 -an that .all the special 
agreeJDenta would haft to COM intotorce ~fore 
the Security Council took tull responsibility? 

c) What would be the role of the Security 
Council during tbe period between the establish
Mnt of the Organization and the cOIIinc into 
torce of the special acreeaents? 

d) Is it appropriate to mention the Moseov 
Declaration in the Charter? 

e) Should this paragraph be included in a 
separate protocol rather than in the peraanent 
Charter? {52) 

In respect to the second paragraph ot Chapter XII, 

he observed that the language was so broad as to enable aDY 

action relating to the surrender teras aDd the peace treaties 

to be removed trom the scope ot the organization tor an 

indefinite period. 

51. United lfations Information Organizations, n. 13, 401. 

52. .IW·, 402. 
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In response to the Canadian questions, the u.s. 

delegate stated that the "Pending" phrase in paragraph 1, 

presupposed the coming into force or the Council and 

Organization. Be admitted, however, that the language ot 

paragraph 1 might need so .. clarification although it 

appeared to hill clear and UD11listaltable. !he American 

delegate specifically offered the following answers to the 

above questions: 

a) The Council would or course be res
ponsible during the interim period tor the 
pacific settle .. nt ot disputes. This res
ponsibility in no way hinged upon the 
Council's ability to take ailitary action. 

b) It was not necessary tor all the 
special agreeaents to come into force before 
the Council toQk tull responsibility. Sa.. 
or these agree .. nts lligbt never COJI8 into 
.torce. 

c) The role ot the Council during the 
interill period would include all its rune
tiona listed in the Charter in so tar as 
the Council cOUld perform those tunctions. 
Use would be aade or forces supplied under 
special agreeaent only in so tar as the7 
were •ade available. 

d) There was no objection to a reference 
to the Moscow Declaratio~. The point ot 
paragraph 1 vas that the Four Powers should 
consult in order that there should be no 
recurrence or ailitary aggression by present 
enemies. 

e) There was no occasion to encumber the 
Charter with a separate Protocol to Chapter 
XII • 

.t) In respect to the temporary responsi
bility ot the Pour Povars tor entorceaent 
action, he explained that pending the avail
ability or rorees at the disposal ot the 
Organization, the Pour Powers theaselves 



would have to turn1sh the forces needed 
to take action. (53) 
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Also, in respect to paragraph 2 or Chapter XII, 

the u.s. delecate felt that the organization had no 

responsibility in respect to surrender teras or peace 

settle .. nts, and that no steps should be take~ in the 

Charter to hinder action against the ene•y on the part or 

the victors in this war. (54) 

The Greek 4elegation proposed in the ca.mittee 

an amendment llhich would prevent the enemy States tro• 

hav1nc recourse to the Securit7 Council or the Assembly. 

Although the delegates ~o took the floor expressed their 

agreement on the principle or the proposal, the co.aittee 

rejected, by a vote or 17 - 6, the insertion or the Greek 

8118ndllent into the Charter. Howver, at the instance or 

the United States delecate, the co.aittee voted unanimously 

to insert the tollow!nc text into the report& "It is under

stood that the enemy states 1n this war shall not have the 

right or recourse to the Security Council or the General 

Assembly before the Security Council grants thea this 

right." (55) 

53. l.W·' 403. 

54. !W 
55. Report or Rapporteur or C~ttee III/3 to Co.mtss1on 

III On Chapter XII. Dit•t 559 • 60. 
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The Dull barton Oaks proposals lilile gi vine the 

proposed world organization genuine aDd overall authorit:r 

to deal with the probloss connected with the aaintenance 

ot international peace and securit:r also recognized the 

Yalue of" regional arrangellents in this t1eld. Thus, behind 

Chapter VIII, Section C of" the proposals, lay the principle 

that regional 1nstruaentalities ~ch pra.ote peace and 

securit:r, it properly integrated within the general true

work, would also serve to strengthen the organization and 

turther its purposes. (56) It vas also stipulated that 

the Secur1t:r Coueil could utilize regional arrangements 

tor entorceMnt action, provided that such entorcement 

action should be undertaken onl:r When authorized by the 

Council and that the latter should be kept tully intor .. d 

or all action taken or conteaplated under regional arrange

aents or by regional agencies. !he supreaacy ot the vo:r:ld 

organization was aaintained at Dwlbarton Oaks 'While allow

ing sutf"icient tlexibility tor the Council to authorize 

regional agencies to undertake eDtorce•nt action. It also 

Jleant that such regional arranc ... nts vould not be able to 

Pursue independent ends outside tbe general and overridina 

autborit:r ot the Council in the reala of" international 

peace and security. 

56. Depart•nt of" State, n. 14, 102. 



.lt San Francisco, several a~~endllants ware 

presented by the participating States on the regional 

provisions of the Dumbarton Oaks proposals. !bus, the 

States belonging to the inter-Aaerican syst .. , llindtul of 

the resolutions passed at the Haxico City Conference in 
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1945, wished to enhance the ganera1 autonolly of regional 

organizations, and, particularly, to elillinate the require• 

•ent ot prior authorization by the Security Council before 

the recional agencies could take entorceaent action. .ln 

BgJPtian proposal, wicing the cenaral desire or the -•bers 

or the League ot Arab States tor a separate chapter to deal 

With arranceaents ot a per•anent character contaaplatinc 

international cooperation on a ca.prehansive basis aaonc 
States ot a region, was also in 11ne with the Latin ~rican 

tbiDltinc. SimUarlJ, Australia proposed an ... ndaent 'Whereby 

the parties to recional arranceaents would be authorised to 

take .. asures tor their peace and security it the SecuritJ 

COUDC11 tailed to act aDd did not authorise regional entorce

.. nt aotion. 

Another set ot ... ndJients was concerned with the 

specific probl.. ot pacts ot .utual assistance like the 

Anglo-SoViet trea~7 ot 26 May, 1942 and siailar treaties 

and ot their integration within the traMvork ot the world 

organisation. !he Dwabarton Oaks proposals, takinc cocni

zance or the SoViet and Buropean countries' anxiety to ensure 

that t~e victors would have tull treedoa ot action against 
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ail'1 renewed aggression, particularly by Geraany; provided 

in Chapter XII that nothing in the Charter would preclude 

such action agains~ the eneay States. !he relationship 

ot Chapter XII and regional proVisions waa not clear to 

aany States and amen&.ents were hence proposed by the Soviet 

Union, !Prance, Belgi1111, Czechoslovakia, and Turkey tor 

adequate satetuard tor the right ot t.mediate action, 

Without prior approval by the Council against aggression 

by Germany. 

As noted earlier, at Yalta the United States 

had agreed to the proposition ~en read in conjunction 

with the Dwabarton Oaks proposals, that no peace entorce

•nt action could be taken under regional agreeaents without 

a YOte ot the SecuritJ Council in ~ich all tive ot the 

permanent members concurred. Apprehension was grow.tnc 

atronc in the American delegation to the San Francisco 

Conterence that the hopes and pra.isea ot the Act ot 

Chepultepec would be nullified by subjecting Aaerican 

regional action to possible Soviet veto. Dulles has recorded 

that on 5 May, 1945, Senator Yandenberc on beinc appraised 

ot this teel1ng by Nelson Rockteller "dictated a letter to 

Secretary Stettinius, urcinc aost stroncly that a way be 

tOUDd to perait an Aaerican regional association to act 
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tree ot Russian veto." (57) During the Conterence itself 

the u.s. delegation was greatly divided OYer the issue ot 

"regionalisa." The Sponsors had jointl7 presented to tbe 

Conference the tollovinc 8118ndaent keeping in Yiev the 

french and Soviet apprehensions about the possibility of 

the renewal ot Oe!'llan llilitaris•a 

• • • no entorceunt action should be taken 
under regional arrange .. nts or by regional 
agencies without the authorisation ot the 
Security Council, with the exception or 
•easures against enea7 states in this war 
prorlded tor pursuant to Chapter XII, para
graph 2, or in regional arrangements 
<U.rected against renewal ot aggress1 ve 
polic7 on the part ot such states, until 
such tiae as the Orcan1zat1on may, by 
consent ot the GoYernaents concerned, be 
charged with the responsibility for 
preventinc further agcression by a state 
nov at war with the United lations. (58) 

SOlie prold.nent ... bers ot the u.s. delegation 

felt that the Sori.et Union under the cover ot the abo'ft 

-nc1Mnt ( llhieb substantiall7 beca11e p~t ot Article 53 

ot the Charter) could. act, irrespective or Securit7 Council 

i?. Diilles, n. 27, to. 
11. Ural ted Bat1oaa Intor~~ation ·Organizations, n. 13, III, 

688. !be u.s. delegate in support ot the above tau 
stated that • ••• !bis exception was based upon the 
conY1ct1on that ez.S.stiDC instruaents tor the peraanent 
and ettect1Ye dea111tarizat1on and control ot the eDeaJ 
states should be utilised to the tullest extent t uatU 
such tiae as 1t should prov. autually agreeable, both 
to the OrcaDisatlon aDd to the GoverllJients concerned, 
that the Organization should take over the respons1-
bil1t7• !be tailure to establish any peraanent coD
trol OYer the ex-enemy state was one or the tracedies 
tollowing the tirst World War. It was essential not 
t~ repeat this error •••·" Be aade it clear that tbe 

••• (continued on page 422) 



approval, to negotiate non-aggression pacts with other 

Buropean nations such as Poland and Yugoslavia. Under 

those circumstances, the United States would not have 
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any veto power over Soviet action in What the delegation 

couidered a zone or special Sonet concern. (59) Senator 

Vandenberc, at first, suggested to the other members ot 

the delegation additional language to the above amendaenta 

••• and with the exception or aeasures 
llhich •ay be takell under ••• the Act ot 
Chapultepec ot the Inter-American Con
terence on Problems ot Peace and War, 
signed at Mexico City on 8 March, 1945, 
until such ti• as the Organization aay, 
by consent of the Governinc Board ot the 
Pan .American Un1on1 be charged with this 
function ••••" (60J 

When the amendment was circulated among the u.s. 
delegates, 'Hell' broke loose, the Senator subsequently 

recalled. (61) Those who disagreed with him telt that the 

u.s. ought not to carve out any turther exceptions to the 

rule ot the Security Council. They felt that it the Da

barton Oaks and Yalta proposals were further opened up to 

paragraph uDder consideration related solely to the 
problem ot the permanent control or enemy States. 
Ibig., XI, 702. 

59. Dul~es, n. 27, 90. 

60. Vandenberg, n. 1, 187 - 8. 
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permit independent, regional ent'orceJDent action, then 

the world organization would never co .. into effective 

being and that the world would be divided into spheres 

ot influence or large States surrounded by groups or 

smaller States. The view was even expressed that "these 

regional groups would take on the character or araed 

camps, and the possibility or a universal order would 

Vanish." (62) fhe aatter was fUrther complicated by 

the fact, recorded by Vandenberg that 

••• not only are the South .Americans hot 
about protecting Chapultepec but the Aus
tralians are equall.y anxious not to be 
lett unprotected in their tar corner or 
the earth. !hey want liberty or regional 
action if some one or the Big Powers vetoes 
Organization action on the Council. Other 
potential regional groups are forming and 
they couJ.d be highly dangerous - parti
Cularly the Arabian bloc in its impact on 
Palestine. OUr great problem is to find 
a rule Which protects legitimate existing 
regional croups (like Pan-Am) without 
opening up tbe opportunity tor regional 
balance-of-power groups. (63) 

!he differences within the u.s. delegation ~re 

such that 8tettin1us thought it necessary to reter the 

matter to President Truman along with a memorandum listinc 

the pros and cons ot the issue. !he President's responae 

vas to instruct the delegation to try to work out a torJIIUla 

"mich would perlllit ot an Inter-A-.rican syste• that could 

62. Dulles, n. 27, 90 - 1. 

63. Vandenberg, n. 1, 190. 
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act tor peace tree ot Security Council veto." (64) 

In the discussions with the Latin American 

delegates, the United States agreed to some of their pro

posals. Thus, it was recogni2~d that the Charter reference 

to '*encouraging" pacific settlement through reg1ona1 

arrangements (in Section VIII-C) should be strengthened, 

and that the United States should guarantee the continued 

validity ot the Act of Chapultepec. Also, attar discussinc 

with the other major powers this wnole complex issue of 

regionalism and the u.s. ideas on it, the Secretary of State, 

Stettinius made a statement to ~he press announcing that 

"proposals will be made to clarity in the Charter the 

relationship ot regional agencies and collective arrange

~~ents to the world organization." (65) These proposals 

would, the statement continued, 

i) Recognize the paramount authority ot 
the world Organization in all entorceaent 
e.ction. · 

1i) Recognize that the inherent right ot 
self-defense, either individual or collec
tive, remains unimpaired in case the 
Security Council does not aa.tntain inter
national peace and seeurit7 and an armed 
attack against a member state occurs. Any 
measures ot selt-defense shall i ... diately 
be reported to the SeCAritJ' Council aDd 
shall in no way affect the authority and 
responsibility of the Council UDder the 
Charter to take at , any tiae such action 
as it may deem necessary to maintain or 

64. Dolles, n. 27, 91. 

6S. Duartwent 2! State !}ullet1n, 12 (20 May, 1945) 930. 



restore international peace and security. 

iii) Make more clear that regional 
agencies will be loOked to as an important 
way or settling local disputes by peacetul 
means. (66) 
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The proposals on the above lines indicated, 

would, the statement declared "make possible a usetul and 

effective integration or regional systeas of cooperation 

With the world system of international security.• (67) 

The United States also announced that after the conclusion 

ot the San Francisco Conterence, it would invite other 

American States to negotiate a treaty as provided tor in 

the Act ot Chapultepec. 

W1 th the :f'i ve power agreement, the following 

paragraph was submitted to the technical committee which 

eventually becaae, with minor changes, article 51 of the 

Charter a 

Nothing in this Charter 1Dlpa1rs the 
inherent right of individual or collec
tive self-defense if an arud attack 
occurs against a meaber state, until the 
Securit7 Council has taken the ~teasures 
necessary to aaintain international peace 
and security. Measures taken in the 
exercise of this right of self-defense 
shall be iaaediately reported to the 
Securit7 Council and shall not in any 
way atteet the authority and responsi
bility of the Security Council under the 
Charter to take at any tille such action 

66. D1i 
67. ~ 



as it may deea necessary in order to 
aaintain or restore international peace 
and security. (68) 

the delegate ot Columbia aade a statement on 
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the implications ot the adoption ot the above article to 

the Inter-AIIerican systea. He noted that the Latin 

American countries understood that the origin ot the tera 

"collective selt-detense• was identitied with the necessitJ 

ot preserving regional syste.a like the Inter-Aaerican one. 

He put on record that "the approval of this article implies 

that the Act of Chapultepec is not in contravention ot the 

Charter.• (69) !he delegates of Mexico,Costa Rica, Paragua7, 

Venezuela, Chile, Bcuador, Bolivia, Panaaa, Urqua,., Peru, 

GuatQala, Bl Salvador, Brazil, Honduras, and Cuba associated 

themselves with his observations. 

68. t1n1ted Nations Intor•ation Organizations, n. 13, 680. 
All laportant change to note is the replacement of 
"in the event or the Securit7 Council tailinc to take 
Decessar7 steps to Jlaintain ••• securit7" tound in 
an earlier text submitted to the Big Five with •until 
the Securit'J Council has taken the 11easures necessat)' 
•••" Russell bas observed& "A narrow interpretation ot 
the tirst pbrasinc could have held it to aean that 
selt-4etense .. asures could not properly be resorted 
to until the Council bad considered acting to repel the 
ar-.4 attaclt in qll8st1on and had tailed - because ot 
either a aajor-power veto or lack of the necessary 
•ajoritJ' tor a decision - to acr•• on an,. action. In 
ettect, however, the intention ot ~he neaotiators was 
to recocnize that, as Stett1nlu. declared in another 
public stateaent, the 1nhe~;.ncht of self-detense 
would remain uniapa1red it the Council "does not mai~ 
tain peace and security and an araed attack occurs." 
u.s. Rtpart•nt 2t State Bu1lttiQ, 12 (27 Ma,-, 1946) 
949. The tact ot attack, in othe~ words, would show 
that the Council had already t:tallecr •••• " Russell, 
n. 2, 703. 

69. United Nations Intormation Organizations, n. 13, 680 - 1. 
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!o conclude, then, the San Francisco text 

dealing with regional arrangements made a clear distinction 

between the prevention and the repression ot aggression. 

So tar as prevention ot aggression vas concerned, the 

Charter vested in the Security Council. the task or making 

the necessary provisions and taking 'Whatever measures 

were necessary to that end. It rendered obligator)' the 

authorization ot the Council tor the measures which the 

States concerned would take, with an exception in the 

case or the application or treaties tor the prevention 

ot fresh aggression by the then enemy States. Furthermore, 

the validity or mutual-protection pacts to prevent a 

resur1ence ot Axis aggression was recognized pending the 

time when .the signatories thought that the Security Council 

was in a position to take over the task. As tar as the 

repression ot aggression was concerned, the Charter recog

n1$ed the inherent right ot self'-detense, whether individual 

or collective, ~ich permitted any sovereign State or any 

regional group or States to ward ott armed attaQ¥ pending 

adequate action by the parent body. (70) In this way, at 

San Francisco, the total subordination· ot the regional 

organization to the Security Council expressed in the Dull

barton Oaks text that "Bo enforcement action should be takea 
under regional arrangements or by regional agencies without 

the authorization or the Security Council" (Chapter VIII, 

c,a) was aodif'ied by the new proVisions or the Charter. 

70. Speech by Paul-Boncour or Prance. Verbatill Minutes ot 
Second Meeti~ ot Co.aission III. Department ot State, 
n. 29, 789. 
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The convening or the San Francisco Conference 

to create a Charter ror the establishment or an inter

national organization to maintain world peace evoked 

great enthusiasm in the American public scene. (71) There 

~re already hundreds ot public associations ~ich ~• 

in existence studYing specifically the problems or the 

post-war world and also mobilizing public support tor 

wholehearted Aaerican participation in world attairs. 

Also, they wre, by and large, keenly desirous ot seeing 

the Conference succeed and, it possible, place the results 

or their studies and deliberations tor the benetit ot the 

U.S. delegation. The Depart .. nt ot State, too, wanted 

that at least the more important among these organizations 

should be represented as consultants to the u.s. delegation 

thus setting a new pattern, though in a limited wa7, ot 

direct participation by the people in the universal 

struggle tor peace. 

F4rty-two national organizations were invited to 

send representatives to the San Francisco Conterence to 

s~rve as Consultants to the United States delegation. 

71. As could be discerned from the study or the various 
public opiniOD polls taken at the tiae or the San 
Francisco Conference, an over'Whelll1nc aajority ot 
the population approved the mini.u. ca..itment ot 
Joining the proposed organization. See Appendix .. 
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1hey included leading national organizations in the fields 

or labour, law, agriculture, business, and education 

together with principal WOllen's associations, church 

groups, veterans• associations and ciVic organizations 

generally. The purpose ot inviting these Consultants was 

to keep thea informed ot the work or the Conference and ot 

the United States delegation and to secure their opinions 

and advice. (72) 

!he points or View ll\hich the Consultants expressed 

covered a wide area or Charter proVisions - huaan rights, 

disarmament, no~selt-governing territories and trustee

ships, economic cooperation, education, the specialized 

agencies, interiJD secretariat, arrange~~ants tor permanent 

consultation. On the question or human rights and tunda• 

aental treed011s various agencies and individuals in the 

u.s. had engaged in extensive prel1JD1nary work with the 

hope that the Charter ot the proposed international orga-. 
nization aight contain adequate provisions tar the protec-

tion or human rights. The ettorts which had been aade 

between the Duabarton Oaks and the San Francisco Conterencea 

were carried forward during the earlier part or the U.B. 

Conterence and by aany it was thought that the case had 

been presented with sutticient urgency. This, howaver, 

proved not to be true. Thereupon, the Consultants aet and 

sent a letter dated 2 May, 1945 to the Secretary or State 

72. Department or State, n. 14, 27 - 8. 
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earnestly urging upon the delegation that it sponsor the 

following amendlaents to the Dallbarton Oaks Proposalss 

1 .• New purpose to be added to Chapter 1 
ot the Dullbarton Oaks Proposals: M!o 
promote respect tor huaan rights and 
i'"undamental freedoms.• 

2. All members or the Organization, 
acceptinc as a aatter ot international 
concern the obligation •to defend lite, 
liberty, independence and religious 
freedom, .and to preserve hu.an rights 
and justice in their own lands, shall 
progressively secure tor their inhabi
tants without discrimination such 
f'wldaaental rights as treed011 ot reli
gion, speech, assembly and communi
cation, and to a fair trial under just 
laws.• 

3. Addition to Chapter Y, Section 
B, 6, atter "economic and social 
fields" · : "ot developin& and sate
guarding h1111an rights and fundamental 
huaan rights and fundamental treedoas.• 

4. Addition to Chapter IX, Section 
D, 1, atter •social ca.mtssion" a •a 
human rights commission.• (73) 

~be signatories in pointing out the principles involved 

Opined that "the ultiaate inclusion Of the equivalent 0~ 

an International Bill ot Rights 1n the funetioninc ot the 

organization is dee .. 4 ot the essence or ~at is necessar7 

to preserve the peace ot the world.• fUrthermore, they 

contended that 

73. 

• • • the dignity and inviolability 
ot the 1Dd1 Yidll&l mat be the corner 
stoue ot ci v111aation. The assurance 
to ever7 hUIIan beinc or the tuDda111ental 

Quoted in the reaarlc:a by o. Prederick Bolde at the 
fenth Anniversary Meetinc ot Consultants to the United 
States deleaatlon ira San Prancisco 1945, COIIII1as1on to 
Stud7 the Organization ot Peace, press release, 20 June, 
1955. 



rights or lite, liberty and the pursuit 
or happiness is essential not only to 
do.estic but also to international 
peace •••• (74) 
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!be u.s. delegation tried to obtain'acceptance 

or the point ot view urged by the Consultants. The extent 

ot success attaioed in the pursuid ot this objective is 

shown by the tact that the promotion or respect tor and 

observance or human rights and fundamental treedoas tor 

all had been added to the major purposes ot the U.N., and 

that that objective had been appropriately assigned to 

various organs. !he lconomic and Social CouneU vas 

required to set up among various commissions a CoEDission 

on Ruaan Rights. 

Under the leadership or Professor James Shotwell, 

proposals were deVised whereby the U.N. Charter liOuld 

authorise arrangements tor permanent consultation, parti

cularly between the Economic and Social Council and aajor 

non.goverDllental organizations, national and internatiobal., 

'Wbieb are concerned with aatters within the c011petence ot 

the Council. Article 71 or the Charter vas the answer ot 

the conterence to this proposal. It reada 

The BcoDOid.c an4 Social CouncU aay 
make suitable arrangeaents for consul
tation vlth ~coveru.ental orcan1-
zations ~ieh are concerned with aatters 
Within lts ·. co.;·etence. Such arrange
menta aq be aade with 1nternat1oDill 
organ1zationa and, ~ere appropriate, 
With national organizations attar 
consultation with the Members ot the 
United Rations concerned. 
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CQII:LU§IOlf§ 

In spite o~ the stresses and strains to Which 

the San Prancisco conterence vas subjected, there was 

ground tor optimism since the two super powers -- the 

u.s.A. and the u.s.s.R. were ~alting part in it, unlike 

the Geneva experiltent lilen both were out or it. Thus, 

tor the first time in the history ot the ~ole State 

syst.. 8n organization was being set up with all the 

great powers in it. Another reason tor the then prevail

ing optimisa and belief in the success ot the new organi

sation was in no small way due to the realization that 

technically the U.N. Charter was an improvement upon the 

provisions or the Covenant or the League ot Rations. 

!bus, despite the tact that the traaers or the 

·Charter relied heartl;r on the experience or the Leacue 

ot lfatiou, unlike the League the United Rations adopted . 
a_pol1t1cal approach to tbe problea or -.inta1D1nc vorl~ 

peace and securit7. !he Charter gave the SecuritJ Council 

wide discretionarJ powers and procedures to adopt tor 

tultillinc its aas1gne4 taSks • 

.Uthouch the powers and tunctions or the General 

-Asseably ware broadened at San Pranctaeo, at the SaM tiae, 

a basic choice bad to be aade by the United States and 

other part1c1pat1DC countries between the respective roles 

ot the General Aaseabl;r and the SecuritJ CouncU 1n the 



general rield or maintaining world peace and securitJ. 

The Covenant or the League or Nations did not rest on 
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a sharp diViding line between the powers or the Assembl7 

and the Council. In the Dumbarton Oaks proposals and, 

to a large extent, in the U.N. Charter, the principle waa 

accepted to separate the !'unctions and powers or the two 

organs. (75) 

The framers or the U.N. Charter wre keenl7 

desirous or avoiding ~at was generally considered as a 

blunder committt!d in 1920 wilen the League or Nations was 

organically linked with the !reaty or Versailles. In 1945, 

the task or creating a world security organization was 

"16. Leo Pasvolslc7 testified before the Senate Co.aittee on 
PoreigD Relations during tha hearings on the Charter 
that there wre two primary sets or f'unct1ons that ~uld 
have to be pertoraed by the Organization a "In the first 
place, there is the tunction related to the maintenance 
o~ peaee and security; that is, the function or doinc 
everJthing possible to bring about peaceful adjust .. nt 
Ot disputes that arise, or remOvil'JI threats to the peace 
~en threats arise, and or suppressing breaches or tbe 
peace, it in spite ot the preventive action, peace should 
be brokea. It was the opinion that those coaprise one 
great tunction or the new Organization. 

!be second areat function or the Organization, it 
vas thought, vas the creation of coDditions llbich would 
be conduct ve to the •aintenance ot peacetul relationa 
aone nations, llhich would aake for stability, friend
ship, and good Deigbbourliness. 

It was thoucht that as between those two tuncttona, 
the first oDe should be given to the Securit7 Council 
as its prt.ary responsibility; that the second tunction 
should be gi 'Yen to the General Assembl7 as its prillarJ 
responsibility." US Senate, 79 Cone., 1 Sess. 
Co.aittee on Foreign Relations, Hearings, %AI ~barter 
2t ~ ll!11ttd lfations (Washington, 1945) 243 - 4. 
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separated trom that or post-war peace settlements. 

The Dumbarton Oaks Proposals referred to the 

United Nations as a "general security organizatio~" 

At San Francisco, the tunctions ot the United Rations 

wel'e widened to cover social and econollic tielda. Alone 

with the Anglo-American desire to enlarge the scope or 
the world organization, the smaller States and, particularlJt 

those that belonged to the underdeveloped regions, also 

exerted pressure to build an orgtnizat1on 'Which might . 
provide "some of the benerits o~ an international welfare 

state." (76) Thus, the United Nations could as wU be 

regarded aa.an agency created not only, to use Aristotle's 

phrase, to protect the ,.lifett or its members, but, much 

more than that, to promote (•good litett among them all. 

!he most t.portant taSk 'Which the executive raced 

arter it had suceesstull7 been able to ~ite tbe U.N. 

Charter with the support and cooperation or otber Allies 

waa the issue ot tbe SeDate rati.tication or the Charter. 

To eapbasize the 1-,ortance ~ch the executiv. attached 

to this question, President 'l'ruman personally deli Yerecl 

the Charter to tbe presldi~~ officer or the Senate on 

2 1uly, 1945. Qrgiac early ratification by the Senator• 

76. Bugene P. Cbase, "!be United lfations : Arter San 
Prancisco,• Currer& W.stwx, 22 (January 1952) 10. 



and reminding thea or the treaendous responsibilit7 

resting on their shoulders, the President declareda 

"The choice before the Senate is now clear. The choice 

is not between this Charter aDd s011ething else. It is 

between this Charter and no charter at all." (77) 

Senators Connally and Vandenberg lent their powarrul 

support to the President's appeal; ~ile readily acknow

ledging that the Charter was by no aeans perrect, the7 

emphasized that ratirication or the Charter would be a 

constructive approach to the probleas o~ world peace and 

security. 

In the Hearings be~ore the Senate COIUil1ttee on 

Poreign Relations -- besides the Secretary ot State and 

the experts ot the Department ot State, aany individuals 

representing scores ot public organizations also appeared 

betore the c011111ittee to record their views on the Charter. 

The general sent1Jient as expressed in the hearings wu · 

quite tavourable and, theretore, the Senate Coamittee 

reco.aended without amendaent ratitication ot the Chartera 

••• the Charter represents a remark
able acco.plishaent in the process or 
deYeloping internatioDal cooperation. 
While it aaJ be tbat this is not a per
teet instruaent, the 1Japortant thin& is 
that acreeMat .has been reached on this 
particular charter, attar 110ntbs and 
)'ears ot caretul study and aecotiation 
between the representatiYes or 50 
nations. The Virtual unant.ity with 

77. us, CongrgssioDa1 BecorA 91 (1945) 7118 - 9. 



mich the results ot the Dlmbarton Oaka 
and the San l'rancisco Conferences have 
been approved by the people or the United 
States and now by this co.mittee, is the 
best proot now available that a sound and 
practicable foundation has been achieved 
on mich to work tor peace and security. (78) 
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The COilllittee, howver, hastened to point out 

that neither the U.N. Charter nor any other docUJDent that 

•ight be devised coUld, on its own, prevent war. The 

establishlaent ot the United Rations vould, at best be, 

the Ca.mittee observed, a beginninc •toward the creation 

or those conditions or stability throughout the world 

~ich will roster peace and security.• (79) 

The debate in the Senate on the U.K. Charter 

although lasting tor a week did not produce any deep 

cleavage or opinion aaong the participants. To be sure, 

there were SOM individual Senators who" tookextreme p-os'itions, 

but on the llbole there was general agreement aaong the 

Senators that, under the circUIIstances, the United llati~ns 

ottered the best chance to organize the post-war period 

on the basis or agreed purposes and principles. By an 

overlilhe:t.iDC vote (89 to 2) the Senate recorded its 

approval or the Charter. 

78. US Senate, '7e C•DC·, 1 S.ss., COIIId.ttee on Foreign 
Relat:l.oiUI, lam .t1: !lul S'ft!!!t~ ill E!!f•ign 
RlliJ'ous 28 tDi Vil,ea-Wat1f»> arte~Washington, 
1 • eprlnted by ~he Senate bco.aittee On !be 
t1D1tecl Bations Charter in Rtv1tv 2t !Ill. Unittd latio~ iB!"tv 1 .& Collectiop Sll. l.loc,..nts {Washincton, 1954 

79. D!sl 
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The Senate approval, viewed in the historical 

context, was an event or great significance in the diplo

•atic history ot the United States. The Treaty ot 

Versailles in which was included the Covenant or the 

League or Nations had earlier produced deep cleavage in 

the .blerican Senate resultinc, ultillately, in the Alleriean 

refusal to join the League ot Rations. Thus, when the 

United States obarlted on its second attempt to organize 

a world-wide security organization, the earlier lessons 

c~nnected with the issue or u.s. joining the League or 

Rations were well remembered b7 the Roosevelt administration 

as wll as by members or Congress. P'urthermore, in the 

preparation or various drafts tor a post-war securit7 

organization, the Depart11ent ot State planners drew 

heav117 !'rom the experiences or the League aachinery in 

its handling or various concrete probleas. 

!he overliibel.llinc Senate approval in tavour or 

the Charter or the United Bat1ona vas also due to certain 

Other iaportaat factors. !he Aaerican Senate was presented 

with the Charter that did not include eaattaents which 

could have raised great eontrovers7 and debate in that bo4y. 

It was clearly recosnized in the Senate that .&Jierican 

sovereignty and her national interests ware not endangered 

by the U.S. ~~eabersbip ot the United Batiou. (80) Also, 

80. Russell, n. 2, 142. 
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the Senate's appraisal ot the above political realit7 

vas buttressed by favourable cltmate or public opinion 

toward the establishment ot the United Nations. (81) 

Finall7, it could be argued that at the end ot 

the First World War, the emergence ot the United States 

as a aajor power in world attairs was.only dimly perceived 

b7 the American public and politicians. (82) The political, 

social and economic upheaYals tolloving the end or the 

Pirst World War and the world enculting nature or the 

Second Worl.d War brought, aao.nc other things, the realiza

tion in American people or the inter-dependence or nations 

and the important role Which the United States as a great 

world power would have to play in the post-war periOd. 

!he Aaerican leadership backed by strong support troa the 

public, was thus prepared tor the new role in world attairs. 

81. See Appendix. 

82. BroOkings Institute, lajw ~robl.tM .2t llnUH 5tate1 
lor•icp Eo11ct 12!Q - )ill 1Washington,~ 29. 
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I 

The leadership ot the big powers in planning 

the post-war world was maintained throughout the war years. 

Beginning trom the Atlantic Charter to the publication of 

the Dumbarton Oaks proposals, the big powers, in their 

statements, emphasized the preeminent role Which devolved 

Upon thea for the post-war planning. Thus, the Atlantic 

Charter, though the joint declaration of Great Britain and 

the United States, was accepted by the other United Nations 

in their declaration of 1 January, 1942 as a •coamon pro

gr.-.e of purposes and principles ••••" 

At the San Francisco Conterence where all the 

nations -- big and small -- had assembled to create an 

international organization1or the post-war world, there 

vas a clear recognition of the tact that if the big po~rs 

took a position and firmly stood by it, the smaller powers 

WOUld have no alternative except to yield. (1) Thus, 

despite the assertion in the Charter that the "Organization 

is based on the principle of the sovereign equality of all 

its Me•bers," the big powers wre granted many special 

powers. !heir case tor having special prerogatives tor 

the•selves was ostensibly based on the belief that the 

League security syste• bad failed because it did not contain 

strong legal proVisions on the basis of which the organized 

1. ct. Leland M. Goodrich's observation, Columbia Univer
sity Oral History Research Project, GrOUR ~cuss1on 
Regat:din& 1M J1D1tt~ Bttiou gqnterence, fum Franc1seq 
1945, 40. 
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will ot •ank1nd could be exercised against aggressor 

nations. Such, however, was not the case, in the opiDion 

ot the writer. As noted earlier, it the members or the 

League ot Nations and particularly the g;reat povars had 

the political will to curb aggression they could have 

succeeded in their endeaYours, granting the tact that the 

League instrumentality was detective. 

In the ~iter's opinion, behind the assertion 

by the great powers that power should be cOlllllensurate 

with responsibilities and that, tberetore, they should 

have special powers and privileges in the new world organi

zation, one basic political reality could be seen in 

operation. The great powers at San Francisco were not 

V1llinc to abrogate their "sovereign" right to take 

independent decisions based on standards not necessaril7 

and DOt always eontoraing to those ••bedded in the Charter 

of the United Bations. 

II 

!be hopes and aspirations that aniaated the parti

cipants in the San Pranelsco Cont'erence wre tracieall7 

Vitiated by the speedy onset an4 intensification ot the 

Cold war. !he U.K. env1saced at the Conference vas a tar 

cry tr011 the U.N. ot the Cold War era. One could wll 

speak ot the "old" and tbe •ae~ United Rations. !he "old" 

United lfations was based on the tunduental prel11se ot 
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great power unanildty; the "Dew" United lfations rejected 

this dependence and even proVided for institutional 

machinery to counteract an action or a great power Which 

it considered as a threat to the peace, breach or the 

peace, or an act or agcression. 

In order to highlight the assumptions and aspira

tions ot the member States present at San Francisco, it 

might be usetul to consider the case or the clarirication 

and enlargement of the powers or the General Assembly in 

the general field or the maintenance or international peace 

and security. It is true that many amendments were tabled 

at the Conterence because or dissatisfaction especially or 

the "••all" and "aiddle" powers, with the predominant role 

or the Security Council and with the special position or 
the peraanent members or the Council. However, this concern 

was partly due to their tear lest the great powers should 

proceed to deal with questions relating to the aaintenance 

or world peace and security without duly taking into 

account the interest or the smaller States. (2) Behind 

this lay the assumption in the ainds or the "little rorty 

five" or the continued possibility or great power unanimity 

in the post-war period-

At the San Francisco Conterence, there was a 

2. LelaD4 H. GOOdrich and Alane P. Sillons, Da United 
latic:~ 1bA MainttnanSt At Internat1one1 Etact 
.1111 _ -~"X~{Washington, 1955) 221. 
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substantial number ot States ~ieh felt that the veto 

should not be extended to Chapter VI ot the Charter 'Where 

the Security Council vas authorized to act rather in a 

mediating capacity. (3) Nevertheless, it should be 

emphasized here that there was no support at the Conference 

tor the elimination or restrictioq ot the Yeto under 

Chapter VII or the Charter. (4) In other words, the contest 

between the "Big Five" and the "little forty tive• at 

San Francisco largely centred on other aspects or the 

problea ot aaint a1n1ng world peace, there being present 

aaong the participating States a general consensus or 

3. fhus, the ... ndllent proposed b7 Australia 'Which would 
have •lt.tnated the veto UDder Chapter VI (dealiDC 
with pacific settle .. nt or disputes) though receiVing 
ten attiraatlve votes despite the opposition ot all 
the blg powers had the aoral support ot great aany 
Saall po~rs dur1DC the diSCUSSion ot the .-endaent 
in Ca.aittee III/1. 

4. "••• In 1eneral the delegates participating in the 
discussion ware agreed that the voting provisions 
while not perteet in theory, especially with reference 
to procedures ot paci~lc settl ... nt, were probably . 
aecessar7 tor purposes or entorceaent action. The 
points ware raised that the voting procedure was 
consistent with political realities; that its acceptance 
in mole or "in part vas a necessary condition tor the 
ereation ot the Orcanizatlon; aDd that the Orcan1zat1on 
would break down in the eveat ot entorceaent action 
w.re undertaken against a peraaaent aeaber. The procresa 
'Wbich had been .. de over the rule o~ unani•it;r in the 
League Covenant was .. nticme4." Suaaary Report ot Rintb 
lleet1DC of Co-lt tee III/1, 18 Ma7, 1St45. United 
Kat ions Intoraatlon Orcantsations, Dtct•nta U lba 
UD1tJe !:I!?' '•~us• u lPt•rr;t1opel Orcw.atton 
Sap -•----• ~ Jfev York, 1945 XI 306. US Bouse 
ot Bepreseatat1Ye, 81 Cone., I Sass., a~ttee on 
Poreica .lttaira, Report, ~Dft ~=tton .Qa 
-'be. 'tY1et Up1op 1D In£eriijUOiJ a ~ Wasb1ncton, 
I95o ao. 
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opinion as regards the desirability ot the preponderant 

role or the big powers in the maintenance and entorceaen't 

or international peace and security. In the post-war 

period, on the other hand, as a result or the Cold War, 

the contest in the political field largely appears bet

ween one great power and some other small powers support

ing it versus the other great powers and their allies 

among the small States. This trend, to a large extent, 

has also conditioned the aims and objectives or the United 

Nations in the post-war period. (5) 

5. Morgenthau has observed 1 "••• Conceived as an instru
ment or great power government ag~inst aggression, 
'Whatever its source, the United Nations has beco .. , 
b~ dint or political necessity, an instrument or aany 
powers, great and small, against the aggression, actual 
and po1;entiall , -anating trOll an identified source. 
According to ts Charter, the United lations vas to be 
a weapon against certain indiVidual aggressors, identi
fied as such only by their deeds. !bus, llben in March, 
1953, the Russian delegate to the General Assembly, 
during the discussion ot the report ot the Coll•ctive 
Measures COIIIIittee, declared that the "Uniting tor 
Peace• Resolution and the work or the Coamittee vas a 
plot, fostered b~ the United States against the Soviet 
Unioa, he pointed in demagogical language to the 
tuDCl .. nta1 change in the structure and purpose ot the 
United Rations. And wnen the ~rican delegate replied 
that the Resolution and the work or the Co..tttee ware 
not directed against "aD7 one," but against aggression, 
he paid verbal tribute to the spirit ot the Charter 
rather than to political reality, usinc the Charter 
as an i4eolocieal discuise tor the reality or inter
national polities •••• " Bans J. Morcenthan, "!he Bev 
UD1ted Batiou and. the Be'Yis1on ot the Charter,• 
Dul Btruv At routi.l•, 11 (JallllarJ' 1946) 7 - 8. 
BentvJ.ch aD4 Jfuatb have also observed, "What was to be 
an iastn.ent of world peace has proved to be a torua 
ot world contlict. !be General Aase•bly as wall as the 
Security Council bas been ~eely used not to solve 
disputes, but to stimulate and exacerbate th .. ••••" 
Ronaan Bentwich and Andrew Martin, .& Couentarx ilD 
!U Charttt K !U Unitecl lations (London, 1951) Viii. 

• 
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It bas been pointed out in the course or the 

earlier chapters that there were serious aisgivings in 

the Jlinds or A:aerican leaders concerning the ailas and 

intentions or the SoViet Union before the var and even 

during the war. Similar misgivings undoubtedly coloured the 

Views or the Russian leaders, but a discussion or this 

aspect is outside the scope ot the present work. !he 

resUlt was that even during the war certain aeasures were 

adopted ~ch cut at the root or the concept or big pover 

consultation -- the very basis tar the successful tunctio~ 

ing or the proposed world security organization. 

Thus, in the matter or political settlement in 

Italy atter the Allies had gained control over it, the 

question arose about the Soviet Union's part in the Allied 

direction or Italian atfairs. l'ro• the beginninc, ChurchiU 

aDd Roosevelt, ...tlila aaking an et.f'ort to keep Stalin 

intoraecl or their dealings with the Italians and sol1cit1nc 

his approval on aajor decisions that were being taken, ,.at, 

vera. not prepared to accord the Russians an equal share with 

the British and Aaerican orrtcials in directing Allied 

policy in that countr7. It has been suggested by Herbert 

Pais that the SoViet governaent did not "seriously atteapt• 

to interfere in the davelopaent or Allied policies with 

regard to Italy. Also, the Soviet Union had perhaps decided 

that • ••• it it lett the ~ricans and the British alone 
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in Italy, the better the chance they would leave the Soviet 

government aloDe in areas falling under its Jl111tary cont

rol - Ruaania, Bulgaria, BungarJ'. • (6) 

However, a study ot the war-t~ correspondence 

betwaen the heads or Allied governments published by the 

Ministry ot Foreign Attairs or the U.s.s.R. and other data 

on this issue leads one to a different conclusion. In a 

•essage to Churchill and Roosevelt, Stalin observed on 

22 August, 1943 1 

• • • I think t 1.Jie is ripe tor us to set up 
a military-political co-.ission or represen
tative or the three countries -- the u.s.A., 
Great Britain and the U.s.s.R. -- tor consi
deration ot problema related to ne&otiations 
with various Oovermsents falling away tr011 
Germany. fo date it bas been like this 1 
the u.s.A. aDd Britain reach agreeaent betv.en 
theuelves 'WhUe the U.s.s.R. is intor.ed ot 
the agreement betwaen the two Powers as a 
third party loo.tinc passively on. I aust say 
that this situation cannot be tolerated aD7 
longer. I propose settinc up the co.mission 
and aatinc Sicily its seat ror the tt.e 
being •••• (7) 

Also, the Soviet Union wanted to invest in the military~ 

political coam1ssion - in lbich she was likely to be 

representecl - •any illportant powrs ot control and 

6. Herbert Feis1 Ch»rshi,ll, Booseyel1i Arid §tal.1.n a %all jll, ill: Wut4 Wlb bMt tbu §ougQ1· (Princeton, 1951r 

7. Ministry or Foreign Jttairs or the U.s.s.R., lea Qb•il!an 
2l !bl. Qounc11 K M&atster• K Dlt y.s.s.a. M5l Dlt 
lr.1llft. IAnister K Qreat ar;jain Dyrinc %Ill. Great 
Jiititlolie ~ (Moscow, lVS II, 84. 

• 
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supervision. (8) One turther evidence ot Soviet seriousness 

about the Italian situation was the appointment or no less 

a person than Andrei Vyshinski, Deputy Commissar ot Foreign 

Affairs to the Political Military CoJIDDission to be set up 

at Algiers. A. perusal of the following extract trom the 

records or the former u.s. Ambassador to the Soviet Union, 

Williaa H. Standley, would also be relevant to assess the 

issue under consideration. The news that the Soviet Union 

would not have representation on the Allied Control Commiss

ion tor Italy because "they had not !ought against the 

Italians," the u.s. aabassador recorded, "produced an 

unexpectedly Violent reaction in the Soviet official 

circles •" Standley sent a telegram to the State Department 

urgi-nc his government to reconsider and "agree to permit 

the Soviet Government to have a place on the Allied Control 

Coaission tor Italy as this is the :first intimation on 

the part or the Soviet authorities that I have observed 

which indicates that the Soviet government intends to work . 
and cooperate with the Allies in the post-war rehabilitation 

period." (9) However, since the Anglo-American armies ware 

in Italy, their preponderant role and policy decisions 

Ult:laately had to be accepted by the Soviet Union. 

8. MOlotov•s note dated 14 October, 1943 to the u.s. 
Charge cl' Af't~s in Moscow. Di&l•, 290. 

9. WUlio H. StandleJ and Arthur A. Hgeton, Adl!iral 
Alba§sago~ !2 Russia (Chicago, 1955) 473. 
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It could be said, therefore, that the American 

and British policy on this issue militated against their 

professed commitments to !bree Powr consultation and 

cooperation in all major questions. Furthermore, it set 

"a bad precedent for common action by the Big Three 

elsewhere." (10) Thus, even during the course or the war 

itself the seeds or post-~ division or the world into 

hostile blocs ware planted -- a ractor that had a great 

t.pact on the evolution or the United Nations. 

IV 

Daring the war period, one could also notice a 

great many publicists and newspaper columnists in the 

United States presenting the projected world organization 

as an alternative to the "traditional" game or power

politics and or spheres or influence operating in inter

national relations. The Roosevelt administration too, on 

certain occasions, harped on this theme. Thus, Cordell · 

Hull, atter his return troa the Moscow Poreign Ministers• 

Conference in 1943 assured the nation that the creation 

ot a general international organization in the post-war 

period. would mean the end or powar-pol1 tics and usher in 

a new era ot international cooperation. Hull's statement, 

10. J'ohn c. Campbell, 'l'bt ~ States In Worl4 Atfa1rs 
1945 - 1947 (New York,~ M. Williaa Hard'f 
McNeill, AJpertc~, Britain .G4 Bussia 1 Their CoOPeration 
~ Qontlict London, 1953) 310. · 
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curiously enough, received favourable response among both 

the isolationists and the internationalists among the 

~erican people. Many isolationists f'elt satistied that 

since the creation of an international organization would 

••an an end of' the era of' paver-politics and balance-ot

po'WBr, a major source or war 'WOuld thereby be eliminated 

and the Americans would have plenty or tillle to cultivate 

their own garden in peace. The internationalists were 

gratified to note that a world organization would be created 

in the post-war period wnich would provide member States 

with opportunities to cooperate and coordinate their policies 

on vital matters concerning the peace and security or the 

wo~ld. It also signified to them that the Roosevelt adminis

tration had accepted their premise that national security 

can best be preserved by establishing a system of' world-wide 

security. 

Little wonder, then, that those sections or the 

Aaerican public ~ich supported the creation or a new world 
• 

organization enthused by such sentiments amst have had a 

reeling of' 'let down• and general dissillusiollllent with the 

United Nations in the post-war period. To be sure, the 

United Nations provided a new .. dium for the traditional 

methods o:r international politics. It could even be argued 

that, historically speaking, the creation or the United 

Bations represented an advance over older instrumentalities 

at the service or nation-States to conduct inter-state 



relations. One a1ght also add that in so tar as nation

States were obliged to define their policies and actions 
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in the light or the provisions ot the Charter or the United 

Nations, the organization did and continues to influence 

the foreign policies or meaber-States. But to assume, 

as SOJDe .Aaericans did, that the world organization would 

acquire a personality independent and superior to that or 

its constituent members and, consequently, would set in 

aotion such forces in international relations ~ich the 

member-States themselves did not support in their individual 

capacities, meant chasing shadows in search or reality. 

Furthermore, there was a tendency in the American 

public attitude towards post-war peace to regard it as a 

"state" ot existence ~icb would autoaatically come into 

being after the Fascists were defeated. The emphasis see .. d 

more on regarding peace as a state rather than as a process. 

The latter approach aeant viewing the world events 1n 

dynamic teras and in recognizing the changing world situation . 
due to the interactions or several factors in the political, 

social and econoaic fields. The acceptance ot such a dJD&Bic 

approach by a large number or '-erican people would have, 

thereby, deaanded troa thea an ever new willingness to UDder

stand the changing political reality ot the world and to 

ceaselessly striYe tor creating conditions that would ensure 

a process or peacetul change in the world. 

' 
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v 

!he .American planners, it should be e~~phasized, 

were wedded to the concepts or western democracy and 

liberalism. Consequently, their f'rame or reference and 

conceptual orientation was invariably turned towards those 

ideals. The Soviets, on the other hand, ware seeing the 

world troa the standpoint or the Marxian ideology and 

viewed the unfolding of human history fro• the dialectical 

materialistic angle. Thus, although both the '-ericans and 

the Soviets talked about and agreed to establish a world 

security organization on the basis or justice to release 

progressively human treedoa all over the world, concepts 

like "justice" "hUIIan treedo~t" and "deiiOcracy" had different 

connotations tor both or thea. !o take one example, tor 

the Americans it must have been an enlightened policy to 

adopt in encouraging "democratic thought through the press, 

radio, cine•a, and schools," in post-war Japan and to uae 

such .. asures as would "aost effectively strengthen lib~ral 

political eleaents ••• in Iapan aDd assist the developaent 

ot a civil goveru.ent actually responsible to the 

people." (11) The significance of such stateaents to an 

= 11. "lapaa t !be Post-War Objectives of the United States 
in Regard. to Japan," 4 Ma7, 1944. Departaent of State, 
Pos'yar Prepvatioa 1939 - 1145 (Washington, 19&0) 
591 -2. Churchill's tollowinc .. a sage to Stalin can 
also be quoted as inclieat1 ve or the s.- IIOde of think
ing described above. On the Polish question, he ~ote 

••• (continued on page 4~1) 
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objeetiYe observer is that the '-erican planners greatly 

desired to turther the establisn.Gnt ot "civil governments 

actually responsible to the people'' in as many countries 

ot the world as possible as a bul~k for peace and 

security. They also expected, at best the cooperation ot 

the Soviet Union, or, at least, her acquiescence 1n such a 

goal. (12) Furthermore, as discussed earlier, one ot the 

· aajor factors responsible tor the determination or the 

general American advocacy or postponing agreeaent till the 

end or the war on territorial changes vas the belief held 

by the United States that the western powers would by that 

time be greatly equipped militarily to strengthen their 

demands tor a post-war settlement with the SoViet Union 

much aore on their ideals and interests. (13) That the 

to Stalin on 29 .April, 1945, "... I can assure you that 
we la Great Britain would not work tor or tolerate a 
Polish Goveru.ent untriendl7 to Russia. Reither could 
we :recognize a Polish Government, that did not trul7 
correspond to the description in our joint declaration 
at Yalta, with proper regard tor the rights or tbe . 
iDdi Yidual .u. .111. un4'g!•ld ~ watters J.D 1U W.lttrp 
~·" Vinston s. C eh111, lbs Second \fOrld ~ 
\LOiilon, 1954) VI, 432. l!lllphasis added. 

12.1Cven at the tiM when the foundations wre being laid 
tor u.s. -- U.s.s.R. cooperation, Willi .. c. Bullitt, 
torMr u.s ... bassador to the U.$.S.R., lfl"ote that "lllhen 
the President vas urce4 in the su.er ot 1941 b:r a7selt 
aDd others, to give Len4-Lease aid to Stalin," the Allbas
sador insisted that it should be given, "only atter the 
Soviet dictator had given tor-.1, ~itten, public pledges 
to respect the eastern boundary ot Burope as it eXisted in 
August, 1939, and to raise no ob3ection to the roraation 
ot a coatederation or European States! and to aake no 
deaaDds in China ...... Willi• c. Bul itt, "How We Won 
the WAr and Lost the Peace," Part I, ~ (Chicago), 
(10·-AU&ust 1948) 91. · 

13.Cbarles Burton Marshall, who vas troa 1950 to 1953 a 
·•· (continued on page 4S2) 
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Soviet Union should have considered the spread or "bourgeois 

democracy" and the existence o~ capitalist countries around 

her frontiers as not only a threat to her grandiose plans 

tor socialist reconstruction within the Soviet Union, but 

also as tantamount to a denial or huma_n treedom and 

exploitation of the proletariat class in those countries 

was not adequately comprehended by the American planners. 

The Aaerican post-war planners were faced with 

another dilemma. Many Americans had caae to believe that 

they had erred in not properly evaluating the danger to 

their nation and to world peace or the ideology and aims or 

the Fascist powers. (14) The American "neutrality 

legislation" was the concrete expression ot their inability 

to realize adequately the magnitude or the threat posed by 

the Pascists. Consequently, there grew up a determination 

among the Americans not to be either physically or spirit

Ually disarmed in the post-war period. Such a determination, 

combined with their tundatl!ental disagreement with the So~iet 

.. aber or the Policy Planninc starr or the Depart~~ent 
or State, has; in recalling the "tacts and mood or the 
time," observed that a factor in the American approach 
to peace ln the t.medtate sequel to World War II vas 
the assumptioa -- due to prove untounded very soon -
or a long-tera monopoly on atomic capabilities as a 
source or strenth both in 11111 tary terms and tor inter
national bargaining purposes. Charles Burton Marshall, 
!b.f. · Lilits .2! Porelgp Policy (!few York, 1954) 75 - 80. 

14. Statement b7 Cordell Hull on 9 April1 1944. DepartMqt 
2[ State ~letin, 10 (15 April 1944J 335. 
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ideology and practices, was to lead the•, logically, after 

the end or the war ~en the necessity to collaborate with 

the Soviet Union was not so compelling, to the era ot the 

"Cold war." 

Furthermore, in spite or the detailed planninc 

that went on in the Department of State for the post-war 

period, a criticism could still be levelled against the 

American planners. The western Powers seemed to have made 

the Soviet actions in East Europe a test case for continu

ins friendly relations with her. Also, they seemed to have 

thought of SoViet policies largely in the ideological traae

work, namely, the desire or the Soviet Union to expand 

communism in the world. Consequently, there was a tendency 

in the American post-~ planners to discount ~ateYer 

legitimate concern the Soviet Union might have had tor her 

national security. (15) 

YI 

Roosevelt's ta1th 1n personal d1pla.ae7 as an 

instrument or easing world tensions became ver7 obvious 

in his utterances at the various war-time international 

conterenees. On the one hand he felt that as the repre• 

sentative or the United States, ha was called upon to 

mediate between the disputes or Great Britain aDd the 

15. Goodrich and Sim9ns, n. 2, ao. 
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Soviet Union on "European matters," and, on the other hand, 

he wanted to estaHlish a deep personal friendship with the 

heads or other major powers with a view to creating an 

atmosphere or amity and good will Which would then permit 

the leaders to see one another's point ot view in a better 

frame of mind. Behind this approach of Roosevelt lay his 

conception or the nature or man. He told Frances Perkins 

that "It you treat people right, they will treat you right -

ninety per cent of the time." There would always be a 

minority, in every walk of life, ~o would be selfish and 

take untair advantage. But "ninety per cent" or more would 

want to do right, just as ninety per cent ot the world's 

population want peace. (16) 

In an intormal address to the delegates attending 

the Dumbarton Oaks Conterence, Roosevelt narrated the method 

ot Alfred E. Sllith, former Governor or New York, in settling 

labour-aanagement disputes, thus implicitly suggesting the 

usefulness or that iaea to the Dumbarton Oaks delegates.· 

He said : 

16. 

It you can get the parties into one 
ro011 with a big table and aake them take 
their coats off and put their teet upon 
the table, and give each one ot thea a 
good cigar you ean always aake them agree. 
Well, there was something in the idea. (17) 

!'ranees Perkins The ~oseyelt 1 kWilf (!lew York 1946) 
5- 6. Elliot Aoosevi1E, ed., Ib2~oseyelt Llttert 
(Mew York, 1950) III, 259. Samuel I. Rosenman, ed., 
~ fubl1c fav•;• ~ Addresses 2[ franklin ~. Roosevelt 
"'{Iiiw York, 1941 xx;-574. 

17. us, Congressional Record, 90 (1944) A3715. 



In the same address, talking about the usefulness 

ot his friendship with Churchill and Stalin, Roosevelt 

reaarked "••. you cannot hate a aan that you know well."(l8) 

Consequently, it was Roosevelt's belief that in order to 

establish normal and friendly relations with the Soviet 

Union, he should dispel What he considered as prejudices 

and suspicions in Stalin's mind about the United States. 

The trouble with Stalin, Roosevelt told his associates on 

the way to Teheran, was that his wnole lite experience bad 

made hilt suspicious or every thing and every body. It, 

therefore, Roosevelt eould convince Stalin that the 

cooperation ottered by the United States was "on the square," 

that the United States really wanted to be friends rather 

than enemies, he hopefUlly believed that Stalin would co .. 

round. And Stalin was the only man in Russia he had to 

convince; ~e's the ~ole works." (19) 

One might Tenture to suggest here that Roosevelt 

had an exaggerated sense ot his ability to make people ot 

extremely varied te.aperaaenta to work together. His success 

in American domestic politics in llaking men like Harold Ickes, • 

18. ~· In his Pourtb lnaU«ural, Roosevelt said, "We can 
gain no lasting peace it wa approach it with suspicion 
and aistrust ot' with tear • • • We have learned the sillple 
truth, as .. rson said1 that '!he only ·wy to have a 
friend is to be one. • I.eland M. Goodrich and Marie J. 
Carroll, eds.~ •poguwenta ~ ~ ltreicp Btlatiggs 
~ - lit§ (Boston, 1946) 18. 

19. Ross T. Mcintire, illlli Housg mfj.cip (.New York, 1946) 
170 - 1. Rexford C. -!Ucwe~l, J.t1 ti: Politics 
(New York, 1958) 267. 
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Henry Wallace, Louis Johnson, ReJd'ord Tugwll, the Southern 

Deaoerats, the city bosses, and the labour leaders to warkwith 

him might have led him to believe that he could deal 

successfully with Churchill and even "chara" Stalin. 

FUrthermore, it appears to the ~iter, that 

Roosevelt's perception of the world reality during the war 

period subsumed that the eXisting hatred and fear among 

ditrerent states of the world originated primarily in the 

"mirds or men." He did not seem to have sutficiently 

realized that in so ~ar as clif'ferent States do have incompa

tible and .mutually exclusive values, goals, and aills they 

might ~11 constitute threats to one another. Roosevelt's 

ardent belief in the continued friendship and cooperation 

a.ong the Dig Powers culminated in the creation or the 

·united Nations organization with its security structure 

built on the assumption or the continuance or "the unity or 

those nations ~1ich rormed the core of the grand alliance 

against the Axis ••••" (20) The events since 1945 have,· 

unfortunately, not tully justified that assumption. 

20. Department ot State, Bepot:t 12 11m PrgsicJ,ent .2D 10 
Resflts U: 1ba §y lrgeisc2 Conrerenct (Washington, 
1945 68. lear the end or 1944, tor exuple, Roosevelt 
declared that the nev world order would depeD4 not only 
on the peace mach1tl8ry created, but also on •triendl7 
human relations, on acquaintance, on tolerance, on 
unassaiable sincerity and good will and good faith." 
The Allies he thoucht had already achieved a great deal 
of this and he felt that "it is a new thine in human 
history for allies to work together• so closely; and 
he warned that lt it were not continued there could be 
no enduring peac•• Rosenman, XIII, n. 16, 351 - 2. 
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VII 

Por a critical assessaent of the role or the 

United States in the formulation or the United Nations 

Charter, it is desirable that one tries to understand the 

political background or those leaders ~o had a aajor role 

in it. Earlier, we surveyed and commented upon the views 

ot such leaders like Roosevelt, Truman, Hull and Welles. 

Senator Vandenberg, apart trom playing an illportant role 

in the San Francisco Conference had also established hillselt 

as a leader of the Republican par·ty. He was also one ot the 

active members or the Senate Committee on Poreign Relations. 

As regards Vandenberg's attitude towards the 

Soviet Union, it should be noted, at the outset, that he 

had on several occasions before the outbreak or the Second 

World War protested that the Russians were violatinc the 

Boosevelt-L1tv1nov agreeaent upon ~ich United States 

recognition of the Soviet Union was based. Alao, tbe Senator . 
had urged in 1939 that the United States should break ott 

relations with the Soviet Union. Reading VandeDberc•s 

papers covering the' period 1944- 1945 one gets the distinct 

impression that he was envisaging an organization to •tight·" 

the •Soviet menace" rather than bulld an organization based 

on the cooperation or all nations including the Soviet 

Union. 

At San Francisco, there vas the issue or the right 

or permanent members ot the Security Council to veto decisions 



under Section VIII - B of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals 

even ~en involved in dispute before the Council. Senator 

Vandenberg, on this occasion, felt that this "would 

iaauntze all the major powers against military discipline" 

and -would turn the organization into a great-power 

alliance. Earlier he had praised the administration's 

plaa tor the post-war organization for precisely the · 

opposite reason. He approvingly recorded in his diary 1 

••• Hull's ~ole theory is that there 
must be continued agreement between the 
Big Four or the post-war world will smash 
anyway. Also, to his credit, be recog
nizes that the United States will never 
permit itself to be ordered into war 
against its own consent. He has even 
gone so rar as to suggest that we require 
this consent to be given by an Act ot 
Congress ••• it is a frame-work (without 
passing upon details) to which I can and 
do heartily subscribe •••• (21) 

Such a drastic change in the Senator's a7titude eould 

perhaps become intelligible if one were to realize that 

Vandenberg, at the end or the war, became more preoccupied 

With the disadvantages or being unable to act against the 

SoViet Union in the United Nations. 

Senator Vandenberg's policies cannot likewise 

be understood properly without remembering that he vas a 

staunch political opponent or President Roosevelt and his 

"Hew Deal". Also, the Senator had on several occasions, 

21. Arthur Hendrick Vandenberg Jr., ed., Ihl EJivate 
Papers 9! Senator Vandenblrg (Boston, 1952 95 - 6. 
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recorded what he termed as the failure of' the executive 

in not keeping Congress sufficiently informed or its 

policies and agreements. (22) 

One could make a general observation here that 

the persons ~0 had a share in the formulation or American 

foreign policy were not thinking in terms of' "peace at aDJ 

price." To be sure, all great powers including the United 

States had their own concepts and images or "world peace 

and security" which they keenly desired to establish in the 

world through the instrumentality or the United Nations. 

Consequently, despite their adherance to the general goal 

or achieving world peace, since the great powers were unable 

to find a common agreement in the post-war period as to 

the precise factors and conditions necessary tor it, the 

coming or the epoch of' the "Cold War" was the inevitable 

result under the given circumstances. (23) 

VIII 

While studying the role or the United States in 

the formulation of' the U.N. Charter an important question 

22. ills!·, 159. 
23. "The wording of' the Yalta voting :f'ormula aakes it 

obvious that •the preservation or peace and security' 
means the preservation of' peace and security so tar 
as it is consistent with the interests of' all the 
great powers." wellington Xoo, Jr., Voting frocedures 
f14"tfl~ional folitical organizations (New York, 
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that engages the attention of' an observer is -- How tar 

did the United Nations Charter, in whose traming the United 

States played a leading part, anticipate the revolutionary 

changes of' the post-war period that were just round the 

corner? An inquiry into this aspect ot the problem becomes 

more meaningful if' one· were to accept Quincy Wright 's 

observation that the accomplishments and failures or past 

efforts at world organization should be judged by their 

success (i) in meeting the political and economic problems 

arising trom the impact of' new discoveries and inventions 

on customary modes or thought and (ii) in changing those 

•odes or thought to modes of' thought better adapted to 

contemporary conditions." (24) 

The Second World War set in motion a variety 

ot forces which were bound to exercise great influence 

in the post-war period. The shrinking or the world by the 

rapid advancement in technology and, towards the end of' the 

war, the explosion of' the ato• bomb in Japan which startled 

war-weary humanity with its unbelievably devastating power, 

heralded the dawn or a new epoch in human history. Further

more, the decline of' Europe as a centre or power -- nay, ot 

the world, and the rise of' two gigantic power-c~ntres in 

Washington and Moscow meant a drastic change in the balance 

~4. Quincy wr~ght, "Accoaplishments And Bxpectations ot 
World Organization,"' !!lA lW .La¥ Review, 55 (August, 
1946) 873. 

• 

• 
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ot power or the world. The tremendous upsurge ot 

nationalism and the assertion or the right or self-deter

mination sweeping across Asia and Africa together with a 

"revolution or rising expectations" in the shape or deter

mination to have better housing, clothing, and.tood 

conditions in the vast areas submerged by poverty, misery, 

disease and death -- all these forces asserted themselves 

strikingly and immediately in the post-war period. 

So tar as the advent or the atomic age was 

concerned, the statesmen assembled at San Francisco did 

not know that soon atter they were to adjourn an atomic 

bomb -would be dropped which would profoundly change the 

security calculations on ~ich the Charter was based. 

The Charter was thus pre-atomic in its conception. 

With regard to the break up or the colGnial 

system and the awakening ot Asia and Atrica which resulted 

in the liberation or six hundred million people since tqe 

war ended and considering the intensity ot demand tor 

independence by the re•ain1ng two hundred million non

salt-governing people, it is doubtfUl, in retrospect, 

~ether the rapidity or this development was anticipated 

at San l'ranc1sco... However, the eventual dooa or the 

colonial system vas foreshadowed in a number or liberal 

provisions or the Charter. The dignity and worth or hu.an 

personality irrespective or class, colour, race or sex 

recognized in the preaable or the Charter, the creation 
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ot a commission to formulate an international bill or 

richts, the trusteeship council and the injunction imposed 

upon and accepted by the colonial powers to regard their 

non-self-governing area as a "sacred trust" or ciVilization 

and to consider the material and spiritual welfare or the 

people or those areas as of paramount interest and concern 

to them were steps in the right direction. Article 73 

or the Charter set forth the general principles applicable 

to all colonial areas governed by members or the United 

Nations. It declared that the "interests or the inhabitants 

ot these territories are paramount," and bound the imperial 

nations, inter alia, to develop "self-government" and "to 

take due account or the political aspirations or the peoples.n 

Institutionally, the U.N. Charter made significant 

iaproveaents in the field or economic and social activities 

or the international organization. Thus, Whereas the 

Covenant ot the League or Nations conferred upon the Council 

and the Assembly a general and undifferentiated role to 

deal with any matter "within the sphere or action or the 

League or affecting the peace or the world," the U.N. 

Charter, on the other hand, gave specific Jurisdiction to 

each or its principal organs. Furthermore, in recognition 

ot the importance or economic and social well-being all 

over the world as a necessary prerequisite tor the existence 

or world peace and security, the Economic and Social Council 

vas made one or the.pr1ncipal organs or the United Nations. 
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Because or the nature and diversities of the 

problems facing the world, various specialized agencies 

were created covering such matters as labour, food and 

agriculture, aeteorology, telecommunications, postal services, 

science, education and culture, international monetar7 

affairs and problems related to international finance. 

Besides, many commissions were created to study such matters 

as those pertaining to regional economic planning, human 

rights, transportation, the status or women, population 

problem, and freedom of information. 

~hile discussing the economic problems or the 

post-war \IIOrld it could, however, be said that the members 

who framed the constitution of the International Monetary 

Fund (I.M.F.) and the International Bank for Reconstruction 

and Development (I.B.R.D.) made certain assumptions ~bout 

the economic situation that would emerge after the end or 

the war. Thus, they seemed to have believed that the 

balance or payments diff'iculties in the post-war period. 

would be or transitory nature and that exchange depreciation 

should be resorted to by nations only to correct the tunda• 

mental disequilibrium. (25) The definition or the concept 

"fundamental disequilibriua" was not undertaken anywhere 

in the constitution or the I.M.F. In retrospect, one could 

25. Afbe members shall not propose a change in the par 
Value or its currency except to correct a fundamental 
disequilibrium." I.M.F. constitution Article 4 1 
Section 5 A. 
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make an observation that there was inadequate appreciation 

or the problem or balance or payments in the context or 

the economic development needs of the under-developed 

countries. By its constitution, the I.M.F. was authorized 

only to make short term loans. The concept or planned 

deficits which the under-developed countries hava now 

increasingly accepted as necessary ror their economic 

development was not visualized at the time or the framing 
. 

or the constitution or the I.M.F. 

Also, because or the constitutional limitations, 

the I.M.F. proved to be an inadequate mechanism to cope up 

With the problems or European economic recovery in the post

war period. The balance or payments difficulties raced by 

the European countries had to be solved with the aid or 

special programmes like the Marshall Plan. 

Likewise, the I.B.R.D. established to serve the 

twin purposes of helping in the reconstruction or war 

devastated areas and their general economic development 

was inadequately equipped to race the economic needs or 

the under-developed countries. (26) To be sure, the I.B.R.n. 

gave priority to the proble• or reconstruction in the early 

26. The u.s. Secretary or the Treasury, Henry Morgenthan 
addressing the United Nations Monetary and Pinancial 
Conference at Bretton WOods said that the ch1et purpose 
ot the Bank was "to guarantH private loans 11ade through 
the usual investment channels. It would aake loans 
.!!Dl.x llt1U ~hese QOulcl AQ1 .Ill floated tbrouch the DQl••l 
d\annah .11 rgasonable rates •••• " Departunt Sl.t Statt 
-~-~----~-· 11 (30 July, 1944) ua. Emphasis added. 
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years or its working and it was only after the year 1950 

that the I.B.R.D. began considering the requirements ot 

the under-developed countries. Like the !.M.P., the 

I.B.R.D. was also chartered to follow certain rigid prin

Ciples as guides to its activities. The adoption or such 

cautious policies meant that the pace of development or 

economically baCkward countries could not be as ra~id as 

they might be had a more liberal outlook prevailed. (27) 

The problems of the under-developed countries 

have been given additional emphasis by the writer for 

obvious reasons. The "population problem" in an age ~ere 

men's scientific and technological advancements have 

· recorded unique achievements and the growing contrast 

between the standard or life among the developed and the 

under-developed countries has became a vital issue or the 

post-war period. (28) It can even be asserted that world 

peace, in future, largely depends to the extent the nations 

27~ For example, the I.B.R.D. is directed to assist specific 
economic projects undertaken by a State Which it appro~s. 
The I.B.R.D. is also run on such business principles &8 
high interest rates and coJIJDission tor its work. The 
following citation aay be given 1n Which the above 
problem is discussed and commented upon. Speech b7 
Ramaswami Mudaliar, Chief Indian Delegate to the EConomic 
and Social Council, 1950. United Nations, Economic and 
Social Council, Qtticial Becgrds, Fifth Year, Tenth 
Session, 353rd Meeting, 16 l'ebruary, 1950. 57 - 8. 

28. J.D. Bernal, 1forl4 Without )ll£ (London, 1958) 1x. 
Gunnar M}rrdal, Beonom~c 'tbeqrv .ID!l t;Jnder-Deve1o.ped 
Regions (Bombay, 1958 18. 



of the world try to find an adequate solution for the 

above problems. 

The U.N. Charter explicitly lays down as one ot 

its purposes and principles -- "To achieve international 

cooperation in solving international problems of an 

economic, social, cultural, or hUJDanitarian character •••• 

(Article 1, 3) In addition, members pledged themselves 

"to promote social progress and better standards of lite 

in larger freedom" and "to employ international machinery 

for the promotion of the economic and social advancement 

of all peoples." {Preamble of the Charter) 

It can, nevertheless, be observed that as long 

as the economic problems or the world are not considered 

as the collective responsibility of all the member States 

and so long as members are not required to contribute 

specific amounts for the large-scale economic prograames 

to be implemented under the aegis of the international 

organization, the problems of implementing the economic 

and social objectives of the U.N. WOUld be determined to 

a large extont by the political relationship existinc 

between the different .e•ber States. (29) 

29. RaYJK)nd F. Mikesell, "Barriers to the Expansion of 
United Nations Bconollic Funetions," lilt Allnals 9t. 
1ba 61ericap f9'4fix ~ Political ~ SociAl §c1ence 
{Philadelphia , 296 {NOvember, 1954 37. 

" 
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The UIBSCO with its multiple purposes covering 

scientific, educational and cultural fields attempted to 

·respond to the challenge emanating from lihat Arnold Toynbee 

Called "a conservative Psyche and a revolutionary 

Technology." (30) The physical annihilation or distance 

did not all by itself bring about a closer relationship 

and understanding between the humanity spread all over the 

globe. The UNESCO's projects is bringing out studies on 

the lite and culture of different peoples, its dissemina

tion of scientific literature on the race question and a 

host of other programmes and activities could, at best, 

be oriented towards the inculcation or a spirit of tolerance 

and mutual respect tor the divergent cultures and value

system of its members. It appeared doubtfUl it the UNESCO 

could go beyond this goal and attempt to create universal 

and enforceable norms or international ethics which alone 

seem to be capable ot bringing abou~ lasting peace and 

30. Toynbe8 1 S reference is to a social phenomenon that · 
men's habits and attitudes do not usually keep with 
the fast changing technological innovations. Arnold 
J. Toynbee, A StudY .2! Historx (London, 1954) IX, 471. 
Referring to this "cultural lag," Ogburn has presented 
a thesis that "••• the various parts or modern culture 
are not changing at the saM rate, some parts are 
changing !mlch more rapidly than others; a rapid change 
in one part or our culture requires readjustaents 
through other changes in the various correlated parts 
ot culture." W1111aa 1'1eld1ng Ogburn, "The Hypothesis 
ot Cultural Lag," in Y.P. Calverton, ed., Ill~. Makinc 
2! Soeietx (New York, 1937) 719. 
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security in the world. 

IX 

It has been noted earlier that the United States, 

along with other great powers, took and maintained her 

leadership in formulating plans tor the creation ~r a post

war world organization. However, the Charter was the 

outcome or the meeting or minds or fifty States and, as 

such, represented not the ideals and aspirations or any 

single nation but the general agreement among all to base 

their policies and actions in conformity with the Charter 

purposes and principles. Nevertheless, the compromises 

and adjustments to the national interests or the partici

pating States weighed heavily, in general, on the side or 

the great powers. That seemed ineTitable in the context 

ot the then prevailing political reality. The task ot 

creating a world organization, it should be recalled, did 

not consist in scaling down the strength or the great powers. 

It meant, politically, to seek a definition or the national 

interests or each in such teras that each would find it 

possible to collaborate with others in the maintenance or 
a stable and just post-war order. (31) The ~llingnesa ot 

the States to adhere to the Charter of the United Nations 

signified that the world vas ready to embark on its second 

experiment, in the first halt of the twentieth century, 

in organizing itself tor peace. 

31. Willia. T.R. Fox, %ba Super Poyprs {New York, 1944) 9. • 
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§tettiatpa•s txpltpatgty DAtA~~ Aatrieap frgpoaal 

a mtinr proce4nr• J.D. ;t1ut. Saguritx Cous;il ' 

(a) We belieTe that our proposal is entirel7 consistent 

with the special responsibilities ot the great powers tor 

the preservation ot the peace or the world. In this. 

respect our proposal calls tor unqualified unanim1t7 ot 

the permanent ... bars ot the Council on all .ajor decisions 

relating to the preserntion or peace, including all 

econOilic and ll111taey entorce•eat measures. 

(b) At the same tiae our proposal recognizes the 

~-s1rabilit7 or the per.anent •a.bers frankly stating 

that the peacetul adjust.ment or ar17 controverq which u;r 

arise is a matter ot general world interest 1n whiCh an.r 
sovereiga •eaber state inTolved Should have a right to 

preseDt its ease. 

We believe that unless this t:reed011 ot discussion· 

in the Council is peraitted, the establisn.ent of the 

WOrld Organization which we all so earnestlY desire 1n 

order to save the ~rld troa the traged7 of another war 

would be seriously 3eopaMiae4. Vi thout tull and tree 

discussion in the COtUlcil, tlltt Orcaniation, even it it 

could be establiShed, would be nstl1 different from the 

one we have conte•plate4, ••• 
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BtiJODI ~ !ba AlefiC&Q fosition I 

Pro• the point ot view or the United States 

Goverruaent there are two important elements in the .. tter 

ot voting procedure. 

Pirst, there is the necessit7 tar unanimity 

among the peraanent ... bars tor the preservation or the 

peace ot the world. 

Second, it is or particular importance to the 

people or the United States, that there be provision tor 

a fair hearing tor all members of the organization, 

large and small ••• 

Ana1xsis ti: •trect 2t. aboVt rorJIUla .2D W1DC1Jlal w
Stantivt 4tcj.sioD§ .rm whigh 1Wl Secur:U;x CouncU wul4 

have 12m.. 

Under the above formula the following decisions . 
would require the affirmative votes or seven Habers or the 

Security Council including the votes of all the permanent 

members : 

I. Rec~ndations to tb.e General Assembly on 

1. lcbd.ssion of new ••btrs J 

2. Suspension of a .. aber; 

3. Expulsion or a •••ber; 

4. Bl.tction or the Secretar7 General. 



II. Restoration ot the rights and,privileges or a 

suspended ••ber. 
III. Removal ot threats to the peace and suppression 

ot breaches or the peacet including the folloWing 

questions & 

1. "Whether failure on the part or the parties 

to a dispute to settle it b.r means ot their ov.n choice . 
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or in accordance with the reco.aendations ot the Securit7 

Council in tact constitutes a threat to the peace; 

2. Whether aD7 other actions on the part ot aD7 

country co111ti.tute a threat to the peace or a breach ot the 

peace; 

3. What aeasures should be taken b7 the Council 

to .aiataill or restore the peace and the unner 1n which 

such ... .ares Should be carried out; 

4. Wbether a regional agene.y should be author1se4 

to take aeanres ot .rorc•at. 

IV. ApproTal ot special acre-eat or agreeaets tor the 

provisiOD ot araed forces and facilities. 

Y. Poraulatioa ot plans tor a general syst• ot regulation ot 

araaaents and su'-iss101l ot such plans to the aeaber states. 

VI. Detemination ot whether the nature and the actiT1t1es 

ot a regional ageney or arrangeaant tor the .. intenance 

ot peace and secul"1t7 are consistent with the purposes and 

principles ot the general organizatiaa. 



!he following decisions relating to peaceful 

settleMnt or disputes would also require the at'tirll&ti ve 

votes or seven ~tembers ot the Security Council including 

the votes ot all the permanent members, except that a 

-.mber ot the Council would not cast its vote in any such 

decisions that concern disputes to which it is a party a 

I. Whether a dispute or a situation brought to the 

Council •s attention is or such a nature that its continu

ation is likely to threaten the peace; 

II. Whether the Council should call on the parties to 

settle or adjust the dispute or situation by means ot 

their own choice; 

III. Whether the Council should make a recommendation to 

the parties as to -.thods and procedures or settlement; 

IV. Whether the legal aspects or the aatter before it 

should be referred by the Council ror advice to the 

international court ot justice; 
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v. Whether, it there exists a regional agency tar peace

ful settleaent or local disputes, such as agency should be 

asked to concern itselt with the controversy. (1) 

I. Depart .. nt or State, Ia. ContertnCesti MAlta 1&ld Wta 
1945 (Washington, 1955/681 - 3. 



II 

Without intending ail7' COIIplete definition or the 

two terms it could be explicitly stated that in this studJ 

they have been used both in the descriptive and judg~.antal 

sense. My bias has been tor policies and programmes ori

ented towards "internationalism". 

Broadly speaking, the term isolationism has been 

used in the light or Beard's detinition which includes 

such programmes as involving rejection or membership in an 

international organization, nonentangleaent in the political 

controversies or Europe and Asia an4 adoption or neutrality 

in case war should break out in those region.s; reliance on 

Aaerican national strength together with collaboration with 

Other Latin Aaerican states tor the defence ot the Western 

Hemisphere; and a general policy ot friendship toward all. 

nations willing to reciprocate. FUrthermore, in Beard's 

Opinion, "An isolationist aay favour praaotion Of good-will 

and peace among nations by any and all measures compatible 

With. non-entancleaent in any association or nations 

eapowared to designate • aggressors t and brine engines or 

sanction and coercion into action against thea." (1) 

1. Charles A. Bearclt MerlQM lwficu tolicz 1D !AI M!JsiM 
( X.v HaYen, 1946J 17. 



Internationalism is used here to signify 

policies which tavour multilateral action preterabl7 

through a permanent international organization to solve 

international problems in the socio-economic and political 
' fields, and which implies that national security can best 

be preserved by establishing a system or world-~de 

security. 
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III 

Public Qpipion ROlls AboUt United Stattl' Rar~ici-

;a!(t,on 1D 1W! ]lsited BatiOQI 1 April - ll.IJ.!t ~ : (l) 

April May June July July 
1945 1945 l945(a) 1945(b) 1945(c) 
~ OPOB .QfQB ~ m.g .Co11•n X 

u.s. should 
join 80~ 85~ 79!C Sl!C 64!C 73:~ 

u.s. should 
not join 9!C 6% ·~ s• 3% 3~ 

Ho opinion 11% g,C 17~ 11~ 21~ 24. 

100% 100% 100% 100% 88. lOO,C 

Figures in column X denote the percentages ror 

the portion or the total sample that was asked the question; 

that, since 12% or those questioned had not heard or the 

Charter, they were not asked ror an opinion about it. Thus, 

While 64% ot 1bJ. total. spplJ. ravoured u.s. approyal or 

the Charter, 73~ ~ those lfhg 11H hear4 .2t l.U Qh&rter, 

and were asked. ror an opinion, ravoured u.s. approval. 

1. liPO - ~he Alterican Institute or Public Opinion, 
Princeton, .. v Jersey 

OPOR - !be ott1ce ot Publ1c Opinion Research, 
Princeton, .. v Jersey 

. 

lfORC - !be Wational Opinion Research Centre, Chicago, 
Illinois 

••• (continued on page 479) 



Questions asked were 1 

April 1945 : "Do you think this country should join 
the international peace and securit7 
organization worked out b7 the United 
lfations at the San Francisco even it w 
don't like soae part or it?" (OPOR) 

Ma7 1945 1 Salle as above. 
June 1945 1 "Do you think the United States should 

join the new United lations Organization 
which has just been worked out at San 
Prancisco?" ( OPOR) 
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JU17 1945 (a A b) a "Would JOU like to see the United 
States join the world organization set up 
at San Francisco, or would you like to 
see us sta7 outt" (KORC) 

Jul7 1945 (e) t *Should tbe United States Senate 
approve the UD1ted lations Charter ror 
a world orcan1sation as adopted at the 
San Prane1sco CoDterenee! .. (AIPO) 

Quoted in Willi• J. Scott aDd Stephen B. WitheJ, %AI 
J:U•! t::l'f.ayAy!e:, Uf'JI' f~~ions a 1bl. Public .I1a 
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IV 

Rational Organizations and International Policy Analysis 
troa published state .. nts prepared by Catherine Berger, 
Meaber ot Sta1't t Division ot Intercourse and Bducation, 

Carnegio Endowent, IPebruary, 1945 

Ma11es or 
Organizations 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

• • • • • • • • • 
'-erican Association 

tor the United 
Mat ions ••• 

American Bar Associ-
ation ••• 

American Farm Bureau 
Federation ••• 

X X X 

X 

X X 

••• (continued on page 
• !be nuabers indicate as follows :-

1. IPavour Internation Organization with torce. 

2. Support Dumbarton Oaks Proposals. 

3. Consider Dumbarton Oaks Proposals a beginning. 

4. Oppose Dumbarton Oaks Proposals as tirst presented. 

5. Urge ratification or tinal Proposals. 

6. Advocate Bventual Universal ••bership. 

7. Favour Delegated pow.rs to ~rican Representative to 
the United Nations. 

8. Criticise Unanimity Rule in Security Council. 

9. Favour continuance or the Peraanent Court ot Inter
national Justice. 

X 



H ... s ot 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Organizations 

American v•4eration 
ot Labour ••• X 

Allerican Labour Con-
terence on Inter-
national Attatr •• X X X 

• 
Allerican Legion ••• X 

~ricans United tor 
World Organ1za-
t1on ••• X X X X 

Carnegie Endo~nt 
tor International 
peace ••• X X 

Catholic Association 
tor International 
Peace ••• X X X X 

Catholic Bishop's 
Statement on Inter-
national order ••• X 

Chdbar or Coamerce 
ot the United 
States ••• X X X X 

Church Peace Union •• X X 

Co .. ission to Study 
the Organization 
ot Peace ••• X X X X 

General Council or 
Concregational 
Christian Churches X X X 

CoDfress ot Indus-
rial Organ1za-

tions ••• X X 

••• (continued on page 479) 

• 
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llamesot 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Organizations 

Far.ers Bdueational 
and Cooperative 
Union ••• X X 

Federal Couneil ot 
the Churches ot 
Cbriat in America. X X X . 

Federal Union ••• X lt 

Federal World Govern-. 
Jaent, Inc. ••• X X 

General Federation 
ot Women • s Clubs •• X 

National Grange ••• X 

National Jewish 
Welfare Board ••• X 

Rational Council 
ot Jevisb Woaen •• X X 

National Lawyers 
Guild ••• lt X X 

National League ot 
Womens Voters ••• X X 

National Congress ot 
Parents and 
Teachers ••• X 

National Council tor 
the Prevention ot 
war ••• lt 

National Couneil ot 
tbe ~A'S ot the u.s. ••• X X 

National Board ot 
Y.M.C.A. ••• X X 

••• (continued on page 480) 

• 
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!fames ot 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Organisations 

Non-Partisan CouncU 
. to win the Peace •• X X X 

Post-War World 
Council ••• X 

Rotary International X • 

Synagogue Council ot 
Aaarica ••• X 

Universities Co.aittea 
on Postwar Inter-
national Problems. X 

Wo .. n's Action Co~i-
ttae tor Victory and 
Lasting Peace ••• X X X X 

Woodrow Wilson Founda-
t1on ••• X 

World Alliance tor 
International Priand-
ship through Churches. X X 

World Government 
Association ••• X 



Cpupoi1 ~ lgrtiCD Relatigpa Inguirx 

In lkreh 1945 this Organization 1ni tiated an 

Inquiry on J:1pi•e ._,ipcts 1a a. Ppat-nr §tcuritx 

SX•t• addressecl to tile twenty regional C011111 ttees on 

Joreign Relations vhieh had bee set up since 1938 bT 

the Couacil. (1) Co•posed ot torty or titey represent&

ti~e eitisens each, these Ca.mittees were organized on a 

noa-partisan basis. 

The inonirz Which dealt With ainillllll c0111111t .. nts 

in a post-wr securitJ' qstea, had two purposes; (1) "to 

secure a resa.e ot the views ot these Committees as to the 

specitie obligations WhiCh the united States Should be 

prepared to asSQIIe in order to iapleaent the securi 't7 

provisiOfts or the MOseow Pour Power Declaration and the 

ConaaU7 Resolution, and (2) to get an esti•te or the 

probable acceptabilit,r or sueh obligations to communit7 

opinion in the various regions. • 
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Seventeen C~ttees replied to the security 

questionnaire. Geographicall.Tt the seventeen Co11mittees 

su'-itting reports were distributed as tollows a Jlev England, 

one; Middle West, tive; South, tour; Southwest, one; 

1. Awtriq•• Public J:"'iPD AD4 Poat-w,r Stpurttx fig·tt;
"Di• tBelulta u.. Inuta ••••••1111 Sa Ty•I.J' 
C-ittttl S ferej.g Btl&tigna, Spring, 1944 C011pile4 
b7 Walter B. Sbarp and Perey w. Bidwell Oe\. 1944. 
PubliShed b.r the COUndil on Foreign Relatioa•• 



Roeky MOuntain, two; and Pacific Coast, tour. Total 

.. abership approximately 750. Roughly a third or the 

aembership consisted or businessmen; about a sixth 

represented educational and scientific research; another 

sixth ·vas drawn rrom the legal profession; editorial 

writers and bankers accounted tor an additional sixth; 

vbile the remaining sixth included government otficiais, 

churchmen, physicians, labour leaders, farmers, Army and 

Navy Officers, radio commentators and motion picture 

representatives, miscellaneous occupational groups. 

"Although the Committees may fairly be sa14 to 

reflect the considered opinion of an intormed cOMWlity 

leadership, they do not pretend to be an accurate cross

section ot occupational or income groups. Business and 

the liberal professions were rather heavily weighed, wnile 

organized labour and agriculture had ca.paratively little 

voice in the inquiry. It wuJ.d be wrong to think that it 

was a croup Ot wholly 'internationalists. t .Rot OnlJ 

were the Committees not 'packed' with internationalists, 
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but nearly all ot them included men who, prior to our [u.s.] 
entry into the war were ot pronounced isolationist 

persuation." 

SJ"'£1 S £!ful.t! .Q1 iJlt lPApi tt I 

"1• There vas Virtually unaniJDous support tor .AJierican 

participation in a ge~ral security orcanization empowered 

to use military as wall as other forma ot coercion against 



aggressors. 

2! !he a111tary obl1gations ot the United States, 

as a .. aber or such an organization, should appl7 yhareur 

a serious threat to peace 118.7 arise and not merely to the 

Western Hemisphere and its oceanic out-posts. 

3. While a substantial -.jority ot the Committees 

considered the creation or a permanent international 
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police force to be desirable in principle, the preponderant 

view was that, within the f'oreseeable rutura, our contri

bution to tbe maintenance or the world security should be 

limited to such national air, naval, and/or land contingents 

as aay be requested by the security organisation to .. et 

specific eMrgeneies. Such contingents, howTer, would be 

subject to international ca.mand ~le acting on behalf of 

the organization. 

4. A decided majorit7 ot the Committees took tbt 

position that the United States should be bound to support . 

the dee1s1ons of the Security Organization calling tor 

toreible action ag~inst an aggressor only when the represen

tatives of Great Britain, the Soviet Union, and this eountr7 

concur therein. Only tour Committees were willing that w. 

should forego the right to "vote• such decisions. 

5.' In the opinion ot •ost COIIIIittees, a lftll.tilateral 

agreement laying down aiPt-1' as w.ll as ••''Ill ltaitations 

on national armaments, including international inspection 
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thereot, W3S held to be advisable, probably not iamediately 

atter the war, but as soon as wrld stab111ty permits. 

The United States sho11ld adhere to such an agree .. nt only 

1r ~ the principal military powers consent to do so. 

e. Opinion was fairly evenly divided as to whether 

the treatx or 1o1nt resolution .. thod should be used . to 

legalize our membership in the new security organization, 

.• slight majority favouring the termer procedure unless aDd 

until the Constitution can be amended so as to provide tor 

treaty ratification by aajority vote of the two Houses or 
concress. 

7. Finally, such divergence of opinion as was revealed 

b7 the Committee reports followed in no senae a regional 

or &eograpbical pattern. Interestingly enough, the most 

advanced internationist position taken by any or the 

Coaaittees was that ot :oes Moines, in the heart ot the 

corn belt.· 

"On tbe whole, the Colllittae rapporteurs wre 

inclined to believe that local public opinion, ill so tar as 

it had crystallized, vas so.ewhat less 1nternation1st tbaa 

that or the Coaittee ... bers, but ... t ot tb .. wre sure 

that isolationiaa in tbe traditional sense was either dead 

or dying. It is s~gni~ieant tbat two Co.aitteea (Detriot 

aftll Houston) telt that their ••'bership tended to •lac behind • 



public opinion." • • • The prevalent Viev see•d to be that 

co..munlt7 opinion, While favouring ~rican participation 

in a programme ot international collaboration, had not yet 

bec011e articulate on the specific vays and means ot i~~ple

•nting such a progr-. This contusion ot ll1nd .. 7 per-

haps beat be illustrated by reference to whether there should 

be an "international police force." Most people, i~ "vas felt, 

had on17 the vaguest idea or lllbat this wuld imply. The 

sovereignty fetish is still so strong in the public mind 

that there would appear to be little chance ot w1nn1DI 

popular assent to American membership in anythinc approachinc 

a super-state organization. Much will depend on the kiDd ot 

approach 'Which is used in turther popular education. Should 

the approach be specific or general? The Committee rapporteurs 

divided ratherly sharply on this question. A stat ... nt •&de 

by one rapporteur (Los Ancelea) is worth reproducinc z 

*It ve are too specitic, we ••Y get a purely isolationist 

point ot viev fr011 evertbo47l11 !be need ot sustained •ass 

education on the concrete t.plications ot American parti• 

c1pation in a general Seeur1t7 a;yate• vas unanimously stressed. 

"A comparison ot the results ot this spec1al1ze4 

1nquirJ (ot tbe CouncU on lPoreign Relations • Committees) 

with the findings ot samp1e opinion polls on American postwar 

seeuri ty pol1ey held dur1DC the winter and spriq 110ntha ot 

194:4, wuld sug~est that an _appreciable lag ot general 

COBillni ty opinion behind that ot any croup ot well-educated 

coamun!t7 leaders may be expected. !he d1tterent1al, how.ver; • 



is probably not very ereat. According to the summary ot 

popular attitudes given in Ill! fgblic Looks At 'jorld 

Organi;ation (National Opinion Research Centre, Report 
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No.l9, ·April 1944), over 70 par cant of the American people 

then favoured our active participation in some type ot 

general security syste•. ~st as high a proportion also 

advocated tha establishment or an international polide 

rorce. Nearly 90 per cent ware convinced that the United 

States wou1d need to maintain larger armaments atter the 

war than before. Close to 80 per cent expressed themselves 

as Willing to have the world Security Organization set 1~1ts 

on the size ot national armaments that each country, incluclinc 

the United States, should be allowed to maintain, onlJ 22 

per cent taking the position that we should be permitted to 

keep as large an army, navy and air torce as we like." 

"This summary significantly concludes that, ~ile 

popular attitudes had crystallized regarding some aspects ot 

world organization, uncertainty, division, and cont'Usion ot 

thought still prevailed relative to the po~rs that any sueb 

organization should possess. In principle, an oYer-~~DC 

majority ot Americana appeared to think that it should haYe 

"the power to mak:e lava about problema ¥l1ch au co.. up 

between member countries.• Yet oDl.y a small 111norit7, tor 

the sake or world cooperation and the prevention ot war, wre 

Willing •to allow :roreign goods to coae into the United 

States and compete wit~ things grown or made here, eYen it 
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the Pl'le• .. re lover." X or vu there the a11Chten 

iaa.eat.toa that the aer1ean public th• UDderatoo4 vhat 

vouJA lte laYel.Yel ill the establ1ahllent ot 11117 ld.n4 ot 

lM••t''••lJ•• toree str0111 enoulh to prevent accreaa1on 

lt7 a aa3or power- that the direct control f4 any such 

toree .,. aa iateraatioaal orcan12atica wou14 require that it . 

• • • • Many ot the probl... ~elat1nc to the develop.. 

••t ot aa .rtect1Ye vorlcl aeourU7''SJStea are ao technical 

and so coapl.ex tilat public op1Dloa on thea eaanot be cauce<l 

with clarity b7 tne~·usual ,,.,. ot au.ple poll. Bor can aue1l 

polls,,;;iB an4 o-r th-elvea, cODtribute •ch to the cen•l"'al 

pUllo ali&btenaet CD such p!'Obl-. What the aaaJ)le 

polla clo ahov 1a that"·' the 110re e4Dcat101l a person haa, the 

.On l1kel7 he 1a to taTO\U' 1Jlternat1oaal cooperatiGD." Ill 

,_.ral, the reaulta ot the CouneU • a irlq\11'!7 aupport this 

caacluioa. • 

"While lS • 2 taYaured U.S • partie! pat ion 1n a 

.1atemat1onal police force the •anhlc ot the }Draae vaa not 

1Dterpnte4 ill the •- ¥&7 b7 all the titte• eOidlitte .. 

Yotlac tor _...ricaa part1c1pat1CB. .l tev ha4 1n Jd.D4 the 

eataltlbbMrlt of a tore• a\I'Oill eaou&b to police cae ot the 

.. ~or pown, but _., et tile ot.llen enrua,.a, to quote troa 

the Loe .lll&elea """' •a a..U force 1&b10b. wolll.d •cap 1a 

hol41nc o,.rat1ou uat11 natiODal cODtiapua eoul4 ta. b'HQilt 

iate acti•• • &v• so, tbe prevalat view vaa tha' tale 
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creation ot a force ot this type, While theoretically 

desirable, would not be practicable or advisable in the 

S....diate tuture. The following excerpt from the Denver 

report illustrates the dilemma in which most or committees 

found themselves 1 •we favour a permanent police torce 

only it the super-state eleaent or surrender ot sovereignty . 
is not involved and it the contributions are equitable as 

aaong all participants in the general international 

organisation." There was implicit recognition or the tact 

that the creation, control, and operation or a permanent 

international police would probably call tor an international 

authority endo-wed with tar greater powers than this countr7 

would 'be willing to stand tor. Evidently, 1 t showed not 

sutticient understanding or the proposals Which most ot the 

C011JJ11ttees seemed to support. 
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